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RULES AND CONSTITUTION. a 

The AaN,Driation of 

MUNICIPAL ELECTRICITY UNDERTAKINGS 
'f 

SO[-TH AFRICA and RHODES[A. 

1. TITLE. 

JThe name of the Aisociaton :hall be "The 

Association of Municipal Electricity Undertakings 
9{ South Afriea and Mhodesia. 

4' OBJECTS. 

-EThe objects for whieh the A,;soeiation {s formed 
*:- 

b's' ·(a) To plornote the interests of Municipal 
Electricity Undertaking,x, 8/ 

(b) To bring Municipal Electria Engineers 
*; • · Und Chairmen mid Members of Municipal 
m Electricity Cimmittpas toether. 

v.jio (c) To ariange and hold periodical meetings 
· for m the reading of papers and discussions 

. of •ubjects appeitining to Muniei/1 
11. Electricity Und.·taking&. 
tioqi Id) To take such action as may be lawflil and 

esl>odi©jit for the protection and defence 
of the rights or interests of Municipal 
Eleetrieitv Lndertakins. 

3. MEMBER.HIP. 

The AMOCiation shall emdit of:r.. A (b, 
-w (a) TIonmnry· Membprs. 
-79·0} Councillor Members. 
alic) Enginepr M,mherA. .·.li,if. • 

Cd) Aswiate Memhrs. ,e .,d 
(e) A..sneiates 

fill 



All I Ion. Membe A and Members / the A.Mocia- 

lion of Mimicipal Electrical Engineers shall ipso 
facto hecomp lion. Menibern and F.n/ineer Mem 
hers of the ARION.ation of Municipal Eleetrioity 
Undertakings and existing Associate Members 
shall be eligible tr, transfer to the e]/8 of 
Associate 

i· QUALIFICATION'. 

The qualifications for admi,sion to the Associa 
tion Rhall he as follows :- 

(a) Honorary Members shall be distinguished 
persons who are or who have beem intimate- 
ly bonnected with Municipal Electricity 
Undertakings and whom the Association es. 
/cially d•ires to honour for exeeptionally 
im Dortant services in connection there•ith. 

00 Councillor Members. T]ze Member whose 
Chief Electrieal Enwineer shail have quali 
fications acceptable to the Council of the 
Assaciation shall he the Committee 8/ 
pointed bv the Municipality or Lieal 
Anthorit.v· to have ront,·D] over its Elee- 
triciti, Undertakingand shall bprepresented 
„ 7·czaids its qualif,cations to vote by one 

member of' Aileh Committee. 

(c> Engineer Members. The Mimi)e,· shall he 
the Chief Electrical Engineer en""d " 

the pernianp,it Itiff of an Electricity 
UndertakiN owned by a Municipality or 

I,eal Authority and who has had . 

*rough trailnt,gil Electrical Engineering 
and is otherwi J© acceptable by the Collneil 
of the Asjociali/i. Any dulv qudified 
Assiatafits i]1 811 Unde,·tal:ing with sale, of 
over 20,060,000 Units per annuni 'iny also 
19 admitted to thi, Class on the rpconi 

mendation of the Chief Electri,Al En/inper. 
(d) Aswiate Men,lier*. The Member slkall 1* a 

Technical Assistant eniraired mi the per- 
manent staff of any Electricity Under- 
taking represe,lted by its Councillor Mem 
ber and/o] Eigineek· Member. 

/21 



Ce) Associates. Any Mealber resigning from the 
class of Engineer M ember or Associat:e 
Membe]- shall be entitled to apply for trans- 
fei· to the cbss of Associate, 

An AI,ociate may also bean Enjineer in the 
employ of the Victoria Falls and Transvaal 
Power Company or the Electricity Stipply 
Commission, who may he ennged in the. 
public supply of electricity to Municipalitiei 

S+ ADMISSION OF MEMB'/8 

(a) The electiori of Honorary Members and other 
classes shall be vested in the Council 

Ch) Councillor Member, ntay be admitted on an 

81)plicatioii signed by the To#,2 Clerk of the 
Munieipality or local Authority concerned. 

Ce) Every candidate for election into the As- 

sociatinn as Engineer Member shall make 

application on the prescribed form suitably 
endoped by t./0 Rupporters who shall be 
either Engineer Members, Coojeilloi· Meri- 
bers or Member·s of the Committee of the 
Municinalit¥ or I.ocal Authority in charge 
d the Electricity Undertakinz of which the 
applicant is Chief Electrical Engineer. 

(d) Every endidate for election into the As- 

sociatirm as Agsoriate Mpmher 01#Aspodate 
shall make application on the pre rril•ed 
form suitably endorsed by the En;rineer 
Member on whose staff he is engaged. 

Ce) Every candidate for transfer to the class of 
Associate 8hall make application in writing 
for transfer. 

8. CONTRI'UTIONS. 

Contributions whall become due and payable an. 
nually on The ts, day of September which shall 
conititutr thp new Financial Year of the Assoeia 
tion 

/3 



(a) Honorary Members shall not be k·equired to 
pay any contribution. 

(b) Councillor Members. Tnthecageofthe. Com- 
mittee App,nnted 11>· a Municipality or I.ocal 
Authority ta have control over the Elee 
tricity Undertaking the undeinientioned 
mle of /01,t,ibutions shall apply :_ 

up to 1 million 2 gllinneas. 
Ip to 1 million 3 

up to 10 milliol• 4 
:CA .0 all over 1 0 million 

(c) Engineer Members. The contribution of wi 

En/ineer Member in the service of a Com- 
I. mittee making a contribution shal merge 
0,11 ·· into and forrn part of such contribution. 
.b,(1 i. When a Committee U rat a Member or re- 

sims from Membership the Engi],eer Men, 
bership contribution Rhall be two (21 
guinpag. 

ad) A•·iale Members 'rnd Aswiates. The 

-•e) contribution of Associate Menihers or As- 

•ociates shall be /„ (1) Flunea. 

Part Year· contlibution. All m4mber, sh,11 1*ly 
the Coni•ibution for· the year in which they are 

ejected without referenee to t],e period of the year 
Mt whirh their election takes place and they shall 
M entitled to receive a copy of the Pt·oceedillirs or 

ahy other publicati„ns iesued #pring such year, 

Arrear Contributions. No clase of Member 
whoge entribution is qix months in arrear shall 
lie entitled to attend or take part in any of the 

hleetings of the Association or to receive any of 
the Association·s publications. 

Any flass of Men,1/1- whose ennti,ibulmoie im 
arrear at any Convention shall deem to have for- 

feited claim to ineinlri·ship and his nanie inay. by 
Ihe' Council, be removed from the register of the 

Aunciation, but he shall nevertheless be liable for 
such an·ears up to the date of his name being 
,·en•oved, 

!141 



7. COUNCIL. 

Management. The affairs of the Aasociation 
shall be manled hy the Council. who shall have 
power to incur any expenditurp necessary for the 
obj ects of the A ssociation. 

Membersof Council. The Council shall consi8t 
of a President Vice President, two Immediate 
Past Prasidents, all of whom sha/1 be Endneer 
Member5, and six other Members, two of whom 
may be Councillor Membm. 

Officers of Council The Officers of the Council 
shall be the President, Vice President and See 
retary & Treasurer. 

Election of Counril. Officers and Members of 
6 Cotilicit (othel· thaii the Seeretary & 
Treasl,rer) shal] bp elect»d hy nomination and 
ballot at the Convention, and shall hold office until 
the next Convention. Th the event of a vacancy 
occurring during the yem the remaining members 
shall have power to appoint a niember to fill the 
vacancy. 

' en.option. The Council shall hAve power to co- 

opt any memberg of the Association or other 
person for any special purpose whose serviees in 
their Opihion may advance the objacti of the 
ARRnriation. 

Electina of Secret,17 & Treasurer. ghe Council 
shall appoint and from time to time determine the 
muneratiin (if any) and prescribe the duties 
of the Secretary & Treasurer who shall hold office 
during L.ha pleasureri,A*lie••]•ckl. ' 2- , ; 

1. MEE'ING'J V..rf. 3.ill'I. I ./.i ' •. · 

/ nd'rui. fier/-1 
Council. The Council shan meet I often as the 

busines# of the *88ociation may require and at 

any meeting three shall constitute a quorum. 
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Con•'ention. The Asqociation shall hold Con- 
ventions yearly, (of which the local Press of the 
town in which the Convention M held shall be 
given fill liarticulars) 5 fat· as may be cim- 

mmly arrailed, and at tliat meeting the 
Secretary & Troasuper shall present the Report 
and Balance Sheet of the Association for thp 
immediate past period. 

Quorum. At any nieeting of the Association 
15 shall form a quorum. 

Chairman. The President .hal take tile chair 
at /11 meetings< of the As,Ociation, the Counr·11 
and the Committees, at which he is liresent, /1,1 
shall re/111 ate and keep order in the I,roceedings. 

li the absence of the Pre,ir]Ent, it shall be the 
duty / the Vice-Praident tn preside at the 

meeting af the A,Rociation, and to regulate and 
keep /·der in the prorppdintri. Hut in the case 
of the absence of the President, and of the Vice- 
PI·*ident, the meeting may elect an> mernber 
of the Cmincil, ar in the enEe of their at)-nce My 
niember present to take the chair / the meetin/. 

Ite•olve into Committee. The Association shall 
reserve to il"K the right to resolve itself into 
Cimmittee at any tinie during its procredini,5 
moreover. it shall be competent fo, any mcinthel 
to have his paper read and diseussed in Committee 
if he so <15;res. 

Sectional Voting. When a motion is before any 
Convent.ion or meeting of the Association it shall 
he competent for any membey of either the Couri- 
/illor or Engineer sections to apply to the Chair- 
man for a "Vote hy Section." This application 
shall be granted by the Chatman whereupon oneil 
of these Rections shall vote separatel, on the 
nlotion and unle. a majority shall be obtained iii 
eaeh section the motion shall & lost 0. a Eee- 

tional vote heing called for. Associate Members 
and Assoriates shall not be entitlod to vote. 

!16 
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PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE 

Sixteenth Convention 
MONDAY, 5th December, 1938. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

T HE Sixteenth Conventxm of the Association 
of Municipal Electricity U,idertak,2/ 

(Union of South Africa and Rhodesia) was opened 
in the Ball Room of the Arthur's Seat Hotel, Sea 
Point. Capetown. at 10.80 a.m on Monday, Sth 
Dwember, 19·1#, and was attended by r?piesenta 
tive. from ·11 Municipalities, including 38 
Comillor Membprs, 89 En/ineer Members, 4 
Associates, R Engineer Visitors, 29 Trades 
repre6entatives, 11 5;Undry Visitors, and 38 
Ladies. 

The Pre,ident, Mr..1. H. Gyle: /Durhan) in the 
Chan·. Ladie, and Gentlemen. 1 hane verv much 
plpigure in extending a welcome to •Iis Worship 
the Mayor of Capetown, Councillor Foster, who 
has kindly eon:sented 0 open this our Sixteenth 
Convention. (Ariplause ) 

CIVIC WELCOME. 

1]iN Wo™hip the Mayor of Capetown (Coun 
cillon· W. 4•. F,»,ler): Mr Pre,ident. Ladies and 
Centlernen,- Shteen years have elapsed shlee the 
la/ Convention of this Association of Municipal 
Eleet,irit, IJndertakings. or, as it was then called. 
the Assoeint.ion of Municipal Electrical Engineel·q, 
was held in Capetown. During that time i·ema]·k- 
able progress has been made in the extent to 
which Electricity is used ilt the commercial and 
home life of the Union of South Africa. indeed, 
more than one-half of the exifting Electricity 
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Undertaking, have been establisharl during that 
period Cul rupndinfrly, during that time the 

lital quant,1.y of Electricity used in the Union of 
South Africa has increased neal·ly five-fold from 

the figure of one thousand million units in 1922 

In the early daps Eleetricity Supply Under- 

tak„:43 were established primarily to enable 
1,ersons to obtlin the convenipnce of electric light. 
This. as a ,)rii,eipil Conbirleratinn, has faded into 
the back/·ound, so that at the present time we 

have come to i ely on the Allpply of electricity all 
an amenit> without which induu.tria[ and eivic 
development generally would he impossible. In 

<ither words, Electricity, so far fl·om being, as in 
the mliest day, it *as conadered to be. a 

c·ommodil.v in the nature of a luxury, is now, like. 
water supply and roads an d ti·a,191*11 1 systems, an 
essential public service. 

This ha, 1,i·ought about universal recognition 
that the supply of Electricity should bu rendered 
either b> the bodie, having jurisdlction over thp 
area in which th,3 se,·vice is render·pd, or by other 
bodies whose activities. partirnlarlY in respect to 
the chal·- levied, are controned by statute. 
members of your Association arp Well aware, the 
last Painl 15 fully covered ][] South Africa by the 
Electricity A« passed m 1922, and the fit·/ is 
mist,·ated by the fact that most eoliumer, of 

Electincitv obtain their s,ipplies fr·on, M,i„icipally- 
iwned Eleetricity Und/,taking# Indixidually 
several of our Municipal Eleetrioltv Undertikings 
in the Union have made sue}, strides as to achieve 
ameasure of progress of which wein thiscountry 
may wpll be proud 

As an example, I would mention that in Cape- 
town, des/te the h:milicaph of the Electricity 
Undertaking being located at :1 point remote frorn 
the inland markets for induatrial prnducts, and 
une thouwawid miles from the coalfields, we are 

gratified to find that it has been po:sible, by the 
adoption of a progrewive spirit of development, 
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bl·"g about an merease in the anniial sales of Eg 

ectricity fron, 21 million units in 1922 to 218 
3 

illion units durinz the current year. (Apnlai]Ke.) 
1-3 hi' inerease is due principally to the phenomenal 
:·M rowth durin g that time in the use of Electricity 

the home for heating, cooking, refFigeration 
and many other purposes. As far as can be fore- 

seen at the present time, further slihitantial in- 
creases in the use of Electricity in Capetown wiII 

take place for some years to come, even und"· 
present-day conditiong. 

The turn which International affairs has taken 
during the past few years, however, i& such as 

ultimately to make Capetown one of the principal 
port8 of the world, so 1.hat it is reasonal,le to 

assume that even Atill greaM,· progres• will be 
made in the future than in the Rast in prmiding 
that essetitial sm·ice-Eleet,·icity The activities 
of an Electricity Undertaking cover so much 

ground that an opportunity curh as that given by 
the holding of a (onier·enre of this kind to discuss 
problems of common interest is of the very 
greatest benefit in a ])erso„at way to those who 
Attend, and even more w M th, Muniripalities 
they »11+esent. 

T ani, therefore, vet·y pleased that on this 
occasion the City Council and ritizeng of Cape- 
town have the honour to welcome the Association. 
and to wish it a very snceassful series of meetings 
and a pleasant stay in this the Mother City of 
South Afriia. (Applause.) I hope that those 
attending this Conference u,11 enjoy their stay 
among us We have some things to show you in 
this Mother City which sonic people like W call 
the " grandnlotherly city " I am very pleased le 

ee Iuch a number of ladies here, and hrme they 
ill have an enjoyable time. I have very great 
leasure in declarinl the Cnnvention open, and 
ope that it #11 be a successful one. (Applause ) 

The President (Mr. J. 11. GIles): On hehalf of 
the members of the Association. 1 should like to 

thank you, Mr. Mayor, for the very kindly manner 
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in which yuu have welcomed us to youi City. 1 

would 11190 like W say how greatly we appreciate 

the opportunity of meeting here, and how we 

appreciate the generocs hospitality you are 

extending to i,g. (Applauge.) 

CONDOLENCES 

It 1% with ,ery deep regret that I have to refer 
to the death during this year of r.wn of our 

memlierI--Mr A. R. Meterlekamp, af Rhodesia. 
and Mr. A. S. Chalmers, of Blantive, Nyassnland. 

r Mele,·leks,np W„ a Past Piesident of thi: 
4Soria tien, and had elldeared himself to us all. 

e had a great future before him in the work he 

had undertaken. I move that this Association 
pbrnes /4 record its deep sense of the loss it has 
su.italned by the death <, f Mi + Meterlek:unp and 
Mi·. Chalmers, and HS a mark of i pqpect I would 

ask members to //11,1. (The members then /.nod 

i. s•lence & 

Dr. van del· 841 (Chairman of the Electrleity 

Supply Commission), on being invited l„ addiess 

the meeting. 'inid: Mr. Milyon Mr. PI'PHidpnt 
Ladiri, and Gentlemen,4 have to thank will, Mi·. 
rit„dent, for your kind words of welcome 1 

regret that it has not been pos,ible for me ta 

attend your Convention more often. I have great 
faith in your Conventions, thp good reimlts of 
whili at·e .een all over South Atric:i, and I rep.ret 
that they are mally held / a time when i m 

overseas However, on this 0/·asimin 1 have 
managed to be here, and I want to amure yin, that 
it giles inc, g,·e:/ 1110,L.111·e t•, 11/ with y „u. 

Yoll have remarked upon the gri,wth iii' 
Ele/ncity in South Africa. and thal/„,wth isdue 
largely to th, henlt.hy rivalry among the rliffe, ent 
towns in South Africa It i: alwavs going for- 
ward; one town wants to .t ahead of another. 
When the Commim:,im wag f„nned, I tried to jiet 
as a Rlogin, " a half-penny unit," but only one. 
town cameup to it Now, however, iti, acommon 
thing. I remember when I was a little boy in 
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Pre,oria, my father wnat/d to get this modern 

amenity of electric light. lie dropped into a little 
office to see if it was possible to get it. The 
man in the office Mid something I did nut under- 
stand, and 1 rememhei· nly father asking him 

whether it wa• supplied in a glass or iIi ' tumbler. 
(I/ughter ) That was the position / that time, 
but now people undpirstand the value of what they 
receivp for their money. That is owinir very 
largely W the work of your Association. 

1 reall y think that South Africa is riRht in the 
forpfront of the nw,<len, world in re/ard to the 
supply of elpetri /i:ver. If a enreful compainson 
were made it venuld lip round that we are mit 

• 
lacking in any i·espert. (Ar,plause ) 

NEW MEMBE•R. 

The I're.i,(lent: 1 have /,rat pleasure in extend 
ing a welcome to the following new Mernbm who 
have joined our Assaciation,-The Municipalities 
of Bok:!mr/, Bulaway/. Knvina, Stellenbosch 
Engineer Members· IT. R. Revington, Knysna 
]). J. 11,ign, Pret'ia: J. Wilson, Pretoria. C 

Kinsman, Bm·han: A. Foden, Eagt I,onflon. 

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 

The minute, of the last Convention have beell 
€ircillated, and 1 will be glad if someone will move 

their adoption. 

On the nintii.n of Mr Rodwell (Juhannesbul), 
seconded hy Mr. Pirie (Bloemfontein), the 
minutes were unanimously adopted. 

ION'/An¥ MEMaER. 

1 have t.i, Announce that your· Council have eon 

ferred upon Mr. Horr/11. of Pretoria, the 
distinction of honorary membership of this 
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Et> sgoeiation. (Applause.) Thig honnur i, due to 

r. Morrell for his valuable serviee, to this 
> Mciation. 

(Al•Plau:e.) 

Mr Horrell: Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle- 
mper- T ,10 indeed feel that you have done me a 

great honour in making me an Unnmmi·y Member 
of this Association. I think there ne very feK 

left of those who inined the Agsociation in its 

early dan when we held the fimt meeting in 

Johanneshilrg. That was over twenty years ago. 
when the Association was n comparatively sma]! 
affair. Since then I have been very closely 
ass,ciated with it and have spent :ome very happy 
times and formed some happy friend,hips. 

1 •hank you very much indeed for the hongm· 
you have done me, and I hope I *hall live for many 

,years to attend the Conventions // be amongst 
you all. (Applause.) 

ANNUAL REFORT ANO BALANCE SHEET• 

Th• Pi„ident: I now rall i,pon the Secretarv 
and Treasurer to read the annual report and 
]•lanee sheet. 

S]XTEENTH REPOHT and 

BALANCE SHEET of tile 

Aimciation of Municipal Electrieity Undertdingx 

for the period ending AugN 814, 1938. 

Mr. President and Gentlemen. 

T have the honom· to present herewith the 
Sixteen,h Report and Balance Sheet C/vering the 
affairs of the ABsociation since the 1987 Con- 
vention heidi at Durban. 
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MEMBEaSHIP. 

While there has been a few changes and 
transfens in membeiahip durins: the past year, our 
total memhers mmain much ahout the garne, the 
comparative figin·eq for the past two yean being 
ar follows :- 

%7: 1837: 
Ilrin.ilart Mi nher' 9 

.un• [lor 1Ieinben 

*ti,el' &inbe,8 8:8 56 
A.•'.*· Monihera . 

•k•fl'W•Il I 18 20 

127 183 

While the loss in En/ineer Membersamount to 
7. it will 1,9 01)served that our total loss is only 4 
due to transfers to other clasms of membership 
The losses / e ch iefly due to retiremint: of mem 
1,ers on reaching pensionable ape andregignations 
fl»m Municipal Service. 

4 
Among our Rmbers who have retired 1 would 

es/cially mention Messrs. Ho,·1·eli of Pretoriaand A.iz. Jagger· of Ladysmith. both foundation membed of 
this Assueiation sinee 1913. and we shall ever be 
indebted to thein for the valuable mi,tanCe they 
so readily gave. 

In addition tothe distinction of Pregident being ....4•**84#,f#'4·.0 ronferred on Mi· ITorrpll in 1981• he has also aetpd 
aN Serretary, Vice Piesident and Paft Prpsident 
(the latter from 1933 to 1987) and on his retire- 
nient wag a Member of Council and we Ire pleased 
that he still retains his membership among our 

As:ociate:. 

2 

Mr. .fagger, who ig at present resident overseas, 
was a Member of O,uncil on no less than three 
©reasions And hi: agsistance in representing the , 

smaller Municipalities has been much appreciated. 
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OBITUAMY. 

It 15 with much regret I refer to the death in 

February las[ of Mr, A. S. C halne] 4, late of Elin- 
tyra, 5 asaland. who had been a member nt our 
Association bilice 1920, 

Thou/h not falling within the Deriod of this 
Repoyt, it is with very deep regret that I refei 
tr, the Ing this Association has :ustainpd by the 
tragic: death of Our esteemed member· Mr. A. R 

Meteler':amp, of Salighu, y 

Mr. Metelerkamp had bren a member of this 
Association sinee 1929 and it wa. M 1984 we con- 
ferred on him thu honour nt' President, and the 
Dart he :dways took in om· delihel'ations and in 

furthermir our aims and objee·.1, 10/,es most 
plea...ai,t meninrie of { 11 250/iation with him. 

LICENRINC OF ELECTRICIANS. 

While it was hoped that the position m regard 
to the Licensing of Eleetli[·iam would have been 
legallsed by now it i> unfortunate that it wi. not 
possible to have had the neressary le/slation 
las4ed yet 

The Bill was 881jmitted for itw Slemnd readimr 
in the House on September lf.th mit Was ad- 
jourined, an,1 w:ls ye-int,·odueed 011 September 
28 d, but as this was a da>' 1* f'ore tlip close of the 
asian .1,/1 te·e was no time to debate its pro- 
vi'sions, it was uliforturlatel.v held <ver until the 
next session of Parliament. 

It is however Matisfactory to learn that the 
nleas/1/ is at last being ron2/dpred 

SUPPLY 'ECULATIONS 

It i, 1·egretted that the ]„11)lication OT Supply 
Regulations has heen so long deferred, a, al our 
h. C,mpition it was ho/d that they would liave 
heen Gaxetted early in the year. 

./ 



It is however expected that they will be 

avlilli'le at our Convention. 

•INANCIAL. 

The financial /:ition of the Association is, T 

am pleased to say. in a gati,factory position, 
there bei// a gain fo,· tlie yeai· of approxiniately 
£123. The #come fir the year was "istantially 
ine/.ased by the sales of Proceedin/ and Advpi. 

tisements; while on the Expenditure side, the C/n- 
vention expenses waq sub,tantiall· lower than the 

previaus year. 

The arrear, only amount to £3 166.6d. of which 
£1 1 s. Od. is in respect of a Subscriptton for the 

period 1936/87 and which 1 1·ecomment should be 

written off as in·ecoverable and the name of 
the member concerned removed from the regie. r. 

It will be noticed that our 1Expenses are not 

covered by Subscriptions and Advertispments so 

that nie.qnbers are again asked to assist our funds 

in the pundase of extra copies of the Proceedings 
and to pndeavour to see that sufficient copieR are 

purehased by their rel}ective Councils, e that at 

least each member of their Committee is in posses. 
sion Of a ently 

I am, 

Mr President and Gentlemen, 

Yours faithfully, 
E. POOLE+ 

30th Octobei, 1087. Se©retary and Tre•181,rer 
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ASSOCIATION OF MUNIC[PAL ELECTRICITY UNDERTAKINGS 
of South Afrim and RhodesiH. 

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUN'r FOR THE YEAR ENDED Jist A.gust, 1938. 

E*penditure: Reven•: 

/•nwrntifin E•pense•- es J.Es.J lid £'I 

I•·rn•ring 21 3 0 Si:hhi·ri•tin,•s 22111 0 

.hiting •c•vanee .per, 6 19 8 Pioeeedi!•s ll,1 0 

Programi•' and Bad.I 1726 Adverlisemen. . 7 0 
47 18 n 184 

Aud it Pfi 1%: 8 

Mati.ticr.1 Table, 10 0 0 1 XI E.A 580 

Doa./. (World Power Comference) 1000 >tatiMtical Table' 2015 0 

Printing Proc©/din. 116 5 3 

<undry Printing, 4,otionery, &c la 8 6 
T•• Rales 148 

1219 

ry-Secretary so 0 {1 
fi 

etarial ex.I.el_ 
T MR A 418 8 

Pnstageq ./ .ilage 17 . A 

Trl.grin,& .in•1 1'1•ones 158 
.Hiry 9 410 

94 11 2 
Book 4 15 4 

.harges .. 

1,89 recorered 9 9 
457 

Writtrn nff-- 

Subse•iption,§.1935'·36 e.0 

Balance being ellis Reve¤le 
iiver Expenditure 19218 11 

£43812 £43812 8 8 . 



BALANCE SHEET AS Ar 3ls[ AUGUST, 1138. 

L•hilitia : A,6ets: 

£ i. d. 2.4 Tin·•imint- £ : d. £ 8. d 

••41•ni,1.. ..d- [·nkin 1••n Certif.,tr 
]1#Ilan€e &,R at /;8,S7 20718 9 1 Acerlie.! 1ntere" f•• 938 1{i o Pli,Q gain Ar ve•r 1921811 

- -·- 420 17 1 Bundr> Debtor 
A•lil aerrued 1•terel,t Subl./.for 1%98'37 110 

l'tlicin I* . lD n '10 ":37/'. 2 9 1 

IME A 19.1/. 8 11 
Procedingq =38 7 6 

3 10 8 

C.h .1 Rank 217 0 7 

£459 7 1 

E. POOLE, 
8eereta,¥ 8nd T,rnRiern. 

1 errtilly Ihat I have examlined the book, and rouche. / the A.ociation Ind 'hat the above Revenue ./ Expel 

ditlzre ./.ment lid B.1//ce Sheet are correctiv drawn up Go /8 to exh•bit a correct view DE the affairl / tl. 

ARA-iatian. 0080'ding to the information and explanAtior, R g,iven and as shown by the b€x,19 

J. C. JOHISTON, f A i. A 
3••th ••etober,1037 Auditor 



The President: Will soineone move the adoption 
of the Annial Report lind Ralince Sheet? 

Mi·. Swingler (Capetoun) moved, and Mr 

lion·ell (Pretona) seeo•Med 

Agi·eed. 

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT. 

The ],re:ident: We have to elect a T reKident for 
the erguing year. and I have very great ple:u,ure 
in prniwising Mr Eastman. (Api)12,1,be.) 

MI·. Mwingler: I haw great plearire in second- 
•ng that. Y.' will '·e•ne.*r thai at Durban last 
ye:li·, when we w·el·e discussing the election of a 
Vi('e-P,·mident, ] stated that T kneR thai Mr. 

Mtinan w·outd not let you down. My woril, have 
come t.rue, as yoi] ali know. 1 rong]·atulate him 

upon hig non,ination, and wi•h him a most 

suries:ful year cif office 

The Prwident: There being· no other numma- 

tion, I KiveR mi· great plea:I„ to declare Mr. 
r.astman ele/ed President T congmtilate him 
mo* heailily. and wish him a mowt sue/es,ful 

year af office. I nriw agk Mir. Ea:tman to take 
the [·hair. (Applati:e.) 

Atr Eastman then took the eh:Ur 

The President (Mr. 11. A. Fa•tinan): Ladits „„d 
Gent lemen. I th:ink you, and have pleasure in 

calling lipoil Mr Gy·le, to give 1,8 }11% Valedi·tory 
Addi egs. 
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RUTHF 
STEAM STORAGE 
The Generation of Peak Load Power 

from the Ruths System of Steam Storage 
offers #he following advan#ages... 

The capilal cogi of peak load power gone•ating 
pl.lt 15 reduced. 
The bo;Ibr hcu. laa,1 factor is gieatly ,- 
proved o. 14. boile.5 nlay 6. operated for 
long periods of timu, 60+h night and day, at 
their most efh,unt raling, indapendent of the 
demand. 

Fuel, labour and mnintenance charges are 
reduced. 

The sy,em provide, Immediate marva 
again# breakdown of plant in the •tation 
where a i, Mailed. in ,lations wilh which il 
is oper•ting in pa.rated. or in the inter- 
connecting tr*nsn,Iss,ort sys+em 

THE CAPACITY OF THE POWER STATION PEAK 
LOAD PLANTS ALREADY INSTALLED TOTALS 

260,000 K.W. HOURS. 

-* in &0-h Alrioa •d Rhadell, by : 

FRASER & CHALMERS 
ISA.1 UNITED. 

Cullinan Building, Johannesburg, P.O. Box 619. 
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Retiring President's 

Valedictory Add ress 

hy J. H. I.LES I.I.EE.: M.'S.A.). I.E.E. 
Citi· Elept•ei,1 Engineer, D-n 

(;entlemen 

AM is usual on Auch £,cea,ions, I rise to piesent 
my Valedietrry Addrp« as President of your As 
sociation with mingled feplings of relief and regret 

relief in handing over the responsibilities of 
office to 60 w/·thy .4 hurressor as Mr. T /8tman, 
and regret at the conclusion of a year of dilties 
which have been w greatly lightened by the loyal 
mistance whirh I have /reived / all time.q from 

the other members of & Council nf the As/0/.ia- 

tien. and particularly from our re.,p/rted Serretary 
and T,·pa:um·, D. E. Ponle, in whose capable 
hand, the affairs of the Association are in zood 
keepng· 

Meeting ag we are doing here in the mother 
city of the grpat Rub-continent of Southern Africa, 

is impossible for a vi Ritor to fail to Ipalise that 
gather under the shadow not only of Table 

untain, but of that great Empire-builder, Cecil 
An Rhodes, whose dying thoughts were of Ten- 

nyson's words.-- 
'So much to do. so little done" 

inny wdl b© considered true of the activities nf 
this Association, Many of us feel that so little 
has been achieved and so much still remains to be 
done, yet #hat has been accomplished surely gives 
promise of future Lizatness. Eleetrieity is the 
power which it is our pliplege to produce and 
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distribute in commercial form, and nothing has 
played gn important a part in the development 
of modprn civilisation as electileity. It has re- 
volutionlied inductry, it has spepded un communi 

cations, it lins recently given tgo new foins of 
entertainment to the world-"whetegs" and "the 
films," and not of least importance, it has come 

to play a very vitil part in the domestic lives of 
all /vilised people within its reach, and its recent 
m on firmq in man, countries hi creating 
artificial daylight is claimed to have doubled the 
pruduction of e/gs, while the electric myron has 

been installed to replace the old-fa,hif,ned seare- 
crow, Man> phases of its development have taken 
place within the memorY of living men; it im not 

yet forty years since the Atlantic was spanned 
by a radio nkssage : modern electric cooking and 
refrigeration have taken their full place. in South 
Arrica at any rate, within the past ten vena, and 
weave now at a period of development and px 

pansion in this sphere unequalled in hi8tory. The 
domatic load distribution in thig country is xener- 

allv more widely sprcad out than in Great Britain 
or on the Continent, owing to the mor'e general 
use of houses of the blmgalow or twf.-st/reyed 
types each situated in it, own grounds : thus the 
coy,1 of dist,·lbullon is increased owing te the lower 
densit.v of habitation 

Beft,re proceeding to a wry brief review of 

engineering progress in South Africa during the 

pist vear·, I fool it approp inte to r'efer to the great. 
156 which we individuall>, oin· Ag,unciation col- 
lectrvely, und englneering circles generally have 
sustatned i. the death de,· Auch tragic circum- 
stances of u former PreBident of the Association, 
Mr, A. R. Metelerkamp, who had rigen to the im 
portant office of Chah,nan of the Electricity Sup- 
ply Commission of Rhodaia. In the name of the 
Aesociation 1 conveyed the heattfelt sympathy of 
all its members to his widow, at the same time 

expressing the belief that he had died m he would 
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have wishpd to do--/n duty. We have also lost 
throu/h death anothei· respected member of }•iai•y 
year.q' standing, Mr. A. S. Chalmers, formerly 
Municipal Electrical Ensrineer of Blantvre, N. assa. 
land. 

While on the pprional note I must not omit to 

mention the retwal on pension during the past year 
d another former President of our Association, 
Mr. I. L. Horrell, from the /Mtion of City Ele/- 
trical Engineer of Pretoria. We all trust that he 
may he spared to enjoy vei·y many years of f]·ee- 
dom from the cares of office. and that his ex- 

pei·ience and ability may be utilised in otlier 
*pheres of activity. In welcoming his successor, 
Mr. D. 1. lingo, T do Rn With a particular sense of 
pride. ae My. Ihigo i: n Natal horn enlin/er, and 
hl Aelection for so high an office is a happv 
m/ry ind preredint far the future. Our mod 
w#hee algo fro out to another of our FirMeR. r 
members, and incidentally· anoth,·r' former col- 
le:,gue of mine, Mr. Thomas Ja/ger. who retired 
from the /nit of Borough Electrical Engineer of 
T/dysmith during the year, and whose guceessor 
is also a Natal man, Mr. Frank Stevens. to whom 
F also off/·m· c"ng,·atillaties 

An old /·overh tells ug that charity should 1/ 
7. at home. and my brief review of engineering 

og"ss in South Africa during The past year 

. well follow suit by refen·ing to doings in Ri==31 urlian, once t•opula,·ly kim·11 ns the •' Model 

Drough,1 ' but since promoted to the full dignity 
a "City." The year has seen the inauguration 
many important schemes in every phase of 

engineering,-the Lower (Natal) Table Mountain 
Water Scheme, which should supply Greater 
Durban and tho surmundlng districts with ample 
water requil·mients for the next generation at 

least; a water-borne sewerage scheme, which *ill 

provide san,lary ficilitle, to practiefilly the whole 
of the areas incorporated into the old borough in 

August, 1932 ; a ¥ast plu,i of harbour development 
spons/·ed by & Gove,·ninent. which has taken 
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the wi,e step of appointing a State Committee to 
invemtigate future harbour policy The Govern. 
ment has nlm rendered the city invaluable help in 
iti 1-rh re./oration work. while large extensions 
ti our Ger.pral Post Offiee have bwil practically 
completed. and a commencement made on th© 
building of a new Central linihiny Station. Com- 
plete eleetrifiewrion of the railway tracks from 

Durban to Cato Ridge mis resulted in South 
Afrin·1 garnin g tlze honoui· of posse:sing t]20 long- 
est leng·th of single-track eleetrifled line in the. 
world. The :hort but ven· iniportant st]·etch of 

track between Booth Junction and Weits Station 
on the Bluff has also been converted to electric. 
traction, while a vtart has been made on tho main 
line between Booth Junction and TTill Crest 

Improvements, both technical and financial may 
be expected in respect of tlie bspol·t p,·01•len• M 
Durban by the speeding up of the five years' plan 
for the gradual elimination of the /·e,ent tramear 

service and the substitution tlierefor of either 
trolley •elticles or oil-driven amnibuses, coupkd 
with financial adjustments intended to wile off 
accumulated deficits, etc. 

Tlle al,nost unprocedented activity in the bulld- 
ing trade throughout South Afl·wa has naturally 
lind its roperoussion in the businpgs of electrical 
contracting, and tho services of Mkilled artisans 
have been at a ptentium. The figures ie/ent- 
ing the value of plans passed for th, ereetion of 

new buildings and imn-ovements to exist'ng strue 
tires in regpoct ff Gren'en· Dur·han for thu twelve 
months ended 814 July, 1988, only failed by a 

verv iniall mar/in to ,·ench the ,·emarkable tot!11 

of three million poonds. 

As regards other centres represented here you 

will naturallv know more of your own home cit.y 
or town than I ran he expected to do. but 1 men- 
tion in paising the great harbour development 
Ech ma here in Capetown which. I believe, is fully 
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wari·gAted, apart from commercial reasons, by the 
vitally important strategic position which the eitv 

c.pies in relation to the other units of our 

Inmo•i•ealth of Nations: the Rand Water 

ard's extensions ti cost nearly one and a half 

4,1/28 ilion pounds, the new Super Pnwer Station now 

lingb ullt for the Johannesburg Municipality; the 
eeision of the Electricity Supply Commission to 

provide yet another power Rtation, in addition to 

the. 1/ go extension, authorised at Capetown, Port 
Elizaboth, Pretoria, and other centreg, and the 

iteady if slow progress of the National Roads 

itoard's twent> million pound scheme for the pro- 
visirm of histhways worthy of the riti/8. towns. 
and villages they m intended to link. The elee- 
trification of the railwav route hetween Ahan 
nesburg and Pretoria ic a natural r.orollary to the 
alrer:dy elretrified Reef lines, and I have rend with 
inte# of the m oposal to provide illumination 
Along the road joining the two contra just men- 

tioner, an idea in line with the suggestion put 
fmwan·d bv me a vear ago in my Presidentill ad 
dress in ip,rect of the illumination of all impor 
tant roads wherever economic.ally poisible. 

South African industrie.q continue to e.·tend and 

progress, but as this . a *ject lire pertinent 
to the an,1/11 gathel·ings of the Federated Chan) 
ber of Industries I shall content mysflf with re- 

marking on the production by ··Iscor" of its mil- 
linnth ton of steel in May of thig year, the deckion 
to establish an electric lamp factor>· at Port Eliza- 
beth, the assumption of the controllin, interest in 
the CAble-making industri in this country bv an 

organisation of the reputation of the C.M.A.. and 

6 mearches which are being carried out having 
fortheirobject theproduction from Snuth African 

eoal of fuel oil and similar by prnducts. 

We as a body iriust welcome the decision taken 
by the Mon Government durin, the year to 

follow the example cif t•ie other Don,inions liy 
linking up with the International Electritechnkal 
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Commission, co-operation to be carried out 
through the medium of the South Afriemi Stan- 
dards Institution, /.f the F.lecti·ical Enitineenng 
Committep of which 1 have the .rivilege of being 
a membei·. 

Upie of the word ·'Inter'national" tends to recall 
to mindi the gravity nf the crisis through which 
we all to a gri·rater or le,m· degree paied on]: 
a couple of months ago and thp unprecedented 
preparations and premutions which resulted, the 
lesions of which cannot and m upt not be soon for- 
gotten The abnormal vulnerability of such vital 
structure. as our power .ations, withl their tai 
chimne>,8, nia.';ive coating towers, and other pro- 
1, inent features, nnust fore lip to ponder over the 
res,itts of a few well-directed bomi, fram enomv 
aircraft. I note front the overileaK technical press 
that a bonil»pr·Oof power station hal: al]·Mdy been 
designed, and / cannot be accused of being unduly 
an a!:ir,nist „hen I urge that the inci,miNg Council 
of our Association give iti earnest and uy·Rent con- 
Eideration to the prohlem of affinting the fullebt 
possible pioteetion from hostile action to all our 

power statioixs. large 0,· small, M unicip:illy-,1 „ied 
4,1- otherwise 

The latest Indz,Ktyb,1 Ce!™11, i·eturns have fur 
nizhed me with many intere *ing stitistics. with- 
©lit gome d which such an addi·ess as thi.4 is 

alwayg considered incompletp. Of 356 electricity 
undertaling·; in the thiion, 159 owned by inriiate 
companies sell «·en timps :1 much ener/. as 

197 owned by local authorities, while sixt, per 
cent. of t.he demands ale met hi the staliens of 
the ll).C and the V.F P. Cam/ny. Light power 
stations a e of ove, 3,7,600 k.w. capacitv, and 212. 
are under 1,000 k w. 379 Primemovermare s.team 
d,ivi n. 256 Diesel and heavy oil driven. 37 petrol. 
paraffin and light oil driven. 98 gas driven, and 
87 water-wheel and turbine driven. 4.580,000 tons 
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of Coal were used in a year, conting 8.697,000. 
Land and buildings for lower •tation purposes are 
owlied by local authmties to a value of £1,749,000, 
and houm machinery worth £11,781,000, the cor 

responding figures for prival <•impanie. being 
£4,378,ODD for land and buildings, and £16.433,000 
for machinery. rlte salary and wages bill for 
18,096 employees amounted to £1,940,000. and the 
total expenditure on anerating costs, interest, loal 
redemption and,imilar item, was about £7,300,000 
7,603 Houte mile& of overhead niain, and 3,388 of 
cables are in use, and out of 8,768 million units 
consumed the mining industry took 2,288 minions, 
other industries 340 m]Ilions. domestic supply 434 
millions, railways 231 millions. and the balance of 
275millionswaselassedas"Various." Totalsates 
have increased by 120 per cent iii the past ten 

years, and at the present rate of prorress it i, 
ant{eipated that another five years '111 show a 

further 100 per cent inrrease. The units used by 
the Railways Admini/ration for trinslw·t /1 
poses rog/. from 114 million in 1931/1932 to 188 
million for the paRt year, Natal taking no less than 
75 per cent of this quantity, the Cape 20 per cent, 
.and the Reef S per cent. Natal also leads in the 
average annual consumption per dinestic con- 

Runner with 2,428 units, followed by the Cape with 
1.630. the Ti·ansvial with 1,606, and the Orange 
Free State with 695, the avi.rage for the whole 
Union being 1,693 Ten undertakinessell current 
for lighting, cooking, and heating at w average 
price of less than 41 penny per unit, and 38 linder- 
takings at between one penny and two pence, while 
30 undertakii,/5 supply current for industrial 
/w,wer purposeg, including mining. at below one 

penni· Rer unit, and a number supply energy for 

domestic purposes at Ad. per mit after the mini- 
mum number af units at a higher rate has been 

consumed. 
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Seve,·al mgtances dfurlnx nment 4/, of the 

di""rous result of switch and transfu,·mer oit 
firpa have accelriated le·search #ork in two par- 
ite.ulai (m·ections. On, trend has been toward, 
the substitution of a non-inflaminable wax for 
the presrnt type of oil, and the nther has boon 

wards the air-blast .iret,it breaker. lesenrch 
24: ·ork has produced a smthetie wax which 6 prac 

lailv non-inflammable, but at IMsent its CO:t 

i.; rmpwhat t·Do high for extensive use. A number 
of cirruit breaker, arrailted for U.im• this wax 

have heen ingtalled on a large municipal undertak 
ing in 1··n/land. and their performance will be 
watched with cons]&,rable inlerest. Air-blast 
enruit-breikers have recently made thei· ap/ar- 
ance in ·South Afii'ca, several hiv M been inst,dled 
by the Elertricity Supply Commission on 88,000 
•olt circuits. 

Controvmy .still mf around the vexed 
question of contributions from the revenues of 
Truding Departments in yelief of rate.:. The op- 
po,Ing view: have beer very ably and exhaustive- 
1¥ expressed in ireent months. The (ine India- 
putable fact is that tariffh and contributions iii 
relipf of ratell are ingeparably bound together, and 
where large contributions in relief of ri,te, inw 
madie, the tariffs must of n/,eggit v be hi/her than 
thpv would otherwise be, 

In Great /1 it#un the amount w h irh may be con- 

tribited in relipf of rates is earefully regulated 
by the Electricity Commissioners, but in South 
Africa the different Provinces have varying· 
svitems, In sonne, an amount based on n certain 

pereelitage of the loan debt is permitted, while 
in other, no limit iR Imposed, with the result that 
the amount of the contributions is simpl.ya matte, 
<f financi/1 ext»dienry. This is obviously un- 

sound. and I am of the opinion that the matter 
is of such vital importance that the State should 
regulate such contributions. 
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I appreciate the difficulties confronting City 
Councillors in having to make a choice between 
mci·eaGing the MLneral rate or levying an increased 
contribution from the Trading Departments. The 
latter c•>urse is somewhat attractive, as it is not 

so likely to invite criticism from the general body 
of ratemyer'. 

Tn view of this it e.in ha,ely be expected that 
City Cou,ieillo•'s, a. a whole. will press for any 

ch an/0 111 tlie prpge,•t system 

T would remind my engineer rolleagues of the 

stoi·y of the little boy and the apple. and my advice 
is, try and reduce tariffs until there ig little core 

left. In these endeavollys you will certainly re- 

ceive the qupport of the elertricity ronsumers. 

In concluding on a personal note, 1 may mention 
that this will be the lagt Convention which I ghan 
attend iii full membership. as before the next 

gathering is due to take place 1 :hall have reached 
the official Municipal retiring ajre and Rhall apply 
fortransforto the class of Associate In handing 
over the Pre„deney to ray successor I ¥.ish him a 

very happy year of office, and to you an I wish 
highly successful and profitable Conventions, both 
this year and in future years. 

At le conclusion of the Retiring Presidpnts 
address the Convention adjourned for refresh. 
ments. 

On resuming. the President delivered hia 
pre!,idential AddreRK 
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Presidential Address 

by H. A. EASTMAN, 0.80., A./.1.E.E., M.1.Loc.E„ 
enlinearing Ags#., Caputown. 

It 14 with great pleasure that 1 take this first 
opportunity of expressing my kpen am}reciation 
of the honour you have done me in electing me 
Pmident of your Association for the ensuing 
year. I value atl the morn highly the trumt you 
have repnsed in me because this is the first » 
mion on which the tradition has been broken of 
selecting for that honour anyone other than the 
Chief executive of an undertaking. In thanking 
you Ar your action u a body, therefore, I would 
thank especially my chief. Mr Geo. H. Swingl„·. 
the City 1Electrical 1 n/ineer, Capetown, who at the 
last Convention initiated the train of events that 
has led to this office falling to re inatead of, as 
might reasonably have been expectpri, to him. 

South Africa, although situated at a great 
distance from the principal centres for the manu 
facture of electrical plant and equipment, has 
consistently been to the forefront m laking ad. 
vanta'e of everv improvement in the art and 
technique of the production, distribution und uge 
of electric energy to promotethe industrial grow ill 
of the country and to improve the /andard of 
living of its inhabitants Examination of early 
record, show< that electrical installations for 
Dublie purposes were inaugurated in the larger 
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cities of the Union of South Africa at about the 
same time, namely from 1890 ti 1898, as they were 
established in thr lar/er· centres in Eurf,pe, whilft 
the first plant to be installed for indu/rial mir· 
pose& in South Africa was put into operation in 
the Rarberton di8triet in 1892 in connection with 

gold mining plant. Five ,·earg later a 10,000-volt. 
three-phase transmlaion line, which was put into 

©peration fi»m Hyakpan to Johanne,hurn was one 

of the largest schemes of itR kind in the world, 
and that at a time when there still existed keen 

controve]·sy in the electrical engineering profes 
sion on matters of Much fundamental importance 
as the merits of alternating euriInt ag compared 
with direct current for /,wer transmission. 

South Africa's progressive policy since that date 
is reflected in the fact that there now exists in 

the Union a nun•bel· of electricity supply under- 
takings that rank in re,*ect of out/ut with what 

are considered as large concerns of their kind in 

oth/· and nwre densely populated countries such 
as the Electrieitv Supply Commission, whose sale: 
in 1937 amounted to 2,535 million units, the Vic 
tor·la Falls and Transvaal Power Company Ltd., 
with mles of electric energy produced in its own 

power stations of appi·nximatel> 1,000 million units 
pei· annum, whilst the sales of electric energy in 

three Municipalities is at the rate of between 150 

d 250 million units per anne and two company- 
owned gemating plants each produce electric 
4nergy for their own use at about the same rate 

per annum. 

The output of the two first-mentioned conceras 
amounts t. about 805£ of the t/al qua,itity Of 

electric energy used and most of it is supplied to 

a few large consumers mainly for mining purposes, 
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but the existence of a desire on the pai't of the 

population in general to partake of the advantages 
of the use of electricity is indicated by the fat 
that up to the end of the Union statistical year 
1935/6, the latest for which full particulars have 
hepn published, 138 of the 237 Mimi/1/lilies in 

the four Provinces and 24 ethel· urban local 
auth/·ilieq owned and operated their 0411 elee- 

tririty .11])ply undertaking. and that suppliel were 
being given dilett to consumen in a large liumlier 
of other local authority al·eas b> supply authori. 
tie. in the vicinity. One hundred of the 162 then 
existing municipal and other urlm,] 1(,eil iuthority 
elect.yicitv undertakings have been maugurated 
gil:ee 1922. 

Still more recent figure, published by the Elec- 
trieity Supply Commisgion show that no fewer 
than 21 npw local authority undertakings were 

proposed and 45 others were contemplating extel- 
sions of their plant during the years 1986 ami 
1987. 

11 i8 noteworthy that this desire exists not only 
in the lai·ge c.pntres of plulation but also in re- 

motely sitwited centres, and that empletely self. 
contained local authority undertakings have been 
estal,lighnd liv communitim as mall as hOO 

F.uropeans and that in adrlition arran/ements to 
take supplies from other gourees have been made 

b.v many still snialler grouns of inhabitants, In· 

deed, in this country to no 1- a degree than iii 

any other. consumers of electricity are to be found 
readily wherever it i.4 at all pogililp to e,ine to 

ain reasonable arrangement tomalie suppl· aval 
al,le. 

The growth in the use of elpetric energy for :ilt 
purposes in the Union of Smith Afi·iea for 25 

.vearB ending during the Union Statistical pe,iod 
1933/6 is depicted in curve No. 1, and this may be 
taken as representing also with a reasonable de- 
/ree of accuracy the. trpnd of pron/lie ./.lition. 
obtaining: in the country frnm time to time. 
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it indicates very clearly the rheck to economic 
expailsm which took place during the Great War 

pei·iod mid the subsequent trade depression and 
special internal troubles that were experieneed in 

1922, the avettking of the set backs met with 
between 1913 and 1922 and finally the fillip to 

industrid development including mining opera- 
timis that tink place shortl.v after the country 
w€·it off tile gold standaid. 

Tt Will be seen from the curve that during the 
last five years of the period covered by it the 

quantity of Mer.trio energy sold and used had in- 

el·eased at the rate of nearly 300 million units 
per annum, Data publislied by the pr•ncipal sup- 
ply undertakings for later years indicate. however. 
that thi: present-ray increase is of the order of 
500 to 600 million units peramium, andthat there 
is every indication that except for the occurrence 

of a eatast,xmhe of the first magnitude the con- 

sun'ption of electric energy will continue to in- 

c,·ease nt that rate for sorne years to mie. This 
iw, of course. die primarily to the rapidly increas 
ing requirements Of electric energv for gold 
mining purpose, which to-day alone amount to 

about 8,000 million unit, per anntlm. but that a 

rapid increase is taking place in the requirements 
fnk· othei· purposes also is indicated in the figures 
given in the following table. 
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Consumption of Electric Energy (k#71.) 
Union of South Afria 

Millions) 

LI•rng A *41 Pu-•r 51.••t •r,m-.n 01.. Tel.1 Dum,# S Ind....1 Lighling 
S•ppl, Supply. 

- 1928·29 110 ' 913. 1382 8 386 17. 194 1 1822 9007.5 

1929-80 141 8 228 I 1419 M 39.4 20/ 129.9 137. 2128 9 

1989-08 229 8 249 9 16906 409 •1 P 1906 2071 2462.2 

19&&·84 976 B •1 1770 0 428 so.P 148 1 220 3 2853.0 

103•* 885.8 411 0 2018.9 44 5 34.2 174't 2281 - 9 

193!·38 a94 2 6807 2288.3 42.6 20 3 1 81 1 97• i S787 . 



A Mturiy of this nahle reveals the interesting 
fact that during the periud under review, ootwith 
standin/ thp great merease in mining Activities, 
the quantity of electric enerl used for oth/· pur- 
po:p: has inereased at nearly the wame rate us for 
mining work, the releetive figures being .- 

Ii,r ie•Ae in *t ·Ii ein·r gi 1,04 l ir minit,g 1,111·POGee , 
025 5 million uni. 

931 K Inlili€,n U.I 

It i, worth.v of jote also that the Increase in 
the use of electric energv for other purpose, 16 
roni·ihoted to by that used for private niotive 
power and indii.strial purposes to the extent of 

826.7 million units and for private lighting ard 
dornestic purpofes tn the extent of 275.0 million 
units. That is to say the increase in the electde 
eliei·/1 used b.v· private consumers alone accounts 
for at 1/•t 72% of the total inereise excluding 
**woi·k. 

The eleetlieity supply industry in South Africa 
hus in fact dpiploped into <me of national inip/·- 
tance. It is an e,Ientilll part of the social or- 
ganimtion, and a.q a national sel·vice it k funda 
montally linportam to our industrial und <1„niestic 
needs th,/ electricity be made available / the low. 
est possible cost witf the maximum securitv nf 
SU]*ly. 

Recognition of the value of-to use n hacknpy,11 
phrase-·11 cheap and abundant supply of elec 
tdoit;'" in the economic life of a country in pro- 
moting the establishment of influstries and there- 
by creating and maintaining employment and the 
c/·culation of money has been given within recent 
year s by most Governments throughout the world. 
Indeed there are few countries that have not intro- 
duced laws gtandard,8ing the I>·Itenis nf Rupply, 
voltage, and fiequem/ and regulating the estab- 
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li.hment of interconnected power stations con. 

trolled by bodies to a greater or lesser degree 
directly responsible to thei r Governments. 

As you are aware, the South African Gove'·11- 
ment tank steps in this direction in 1922 when it 
introduced the Electricity Aet, and among the 

large nunibei· of other Governments that before 
and Kinre that date have arted in a finnlar manne, 
might be mentioned those of widely differing 
national characteristics and international interests 
as Canada. Great Britain, Australia, Germany, 
Russia, Japan and the Dutch East Indies. Tt goes 
without sa 4 that the univ mal adoption of tile 
principle that the praduction of elertricity should 
in the intrrest, of economy be on national lines 
is in itself evidence of tile recognition by govern. 
ing bodies of the essential nature of the semee 
rendered by Ole supply of electiiaty to the nation 
5 a whole. 

To give offeet to the object of the Act in 
nwking supplies available at the lowpit /s:flile 
cost to consumers il includes as a fundamental 
prineiple ilial the Electricity Supply Commi.:ion, 
the la]·Rest of the undertakers licenead under the 
Act, shall operate its undertakings / neither a 

profit nor a loss and is required to adjust its 

charges accordingly, whikt nther licensees are 

required to refund each year to their enniumer.5 

pro IMa to their payments 2534 of the surplus 
profits of the undertaking for that year, the tariff 
of charges of all licensees being subject to 

apt„I.val by the Control Board 

The Act, however, does not in any way inter- 

fere with the conduct of a Monicipal Undertaking 
in i·Pipeet of supplies given in its own arca of 
juriadiction, this being a matter for control by the 
Pravincial Adnlinistration of th© Province in 
which it is situated, 
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It is inevitable that und,i· such cireumstances 
variations should arise in details of earrying out 
the work of Municipal electricity undert•king8. 
Typical instnes in recent yeai·s that come to 
minrl are those which led to the standarrigation 
of electrieity accounts throughout the Union, the 

standardisation of electricity Rumlly i·egulations 
and i»gulations forthe licensingof elertrical wire- 
nien and registration of fleetrical wirin, con. 

tractor•, in all of which matter, our AMArciation 
took the initiative as well asa leading part in 

bringing divergent views into line and 1 h®e will 
"ntinue to do go iIi the future in conn"tion with 
all matters that affect the interests of Municipal 
electrieit¥ undertakings however contentious thov 
may be. 

While the total quantitv of electric energy sold 
in the Union of South Africa, amounting 
P 

during 

statistical y·•ar 1985/6 b approximately 8,768 
2 ilillI units. or even what I think might be re- 

rded as a conservative estimate fi· the curient 

:·0:3 ar of 3.000 million units. is small e,impared with 
e corresponding figure of 16,803 million units 

Creat Britain and 96.000 million iii the United 
Stute.8 of America. it is of pa/fe,ila]· interest to 

find that per head of population (excluding 
natives) the annual consumption in South Africa 
in 1985/6 was 1.260 as compand with :166 units 

per annum in Great Britain and 710 in the United 
States during the same pei·iod Even when the 
entire population of 7,750,000 is taken intoaeeount 
the iverage annual coneumption of electric energy 

is in the region of 700 units per head at the 
present time. As this ba« rather than the total 
cof™umption, i, the criterion mi which a rountry 
may be consider©d to be '·electrified," there are 

good /round, for saying that in this )·a.qpeet. South 
Africa takes a leading place amnng other eounir·ieR, 

That South Africa is not backward in making 
use of electricity for domestic purpoges may be 
judged by the fact that 282,826 consumers in the 
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year· 1937/6 used 891 million units for this pm·- 
pose, mivingan avp,·age of 1,693 units per domestic 
consumer pm· annuni, or twice the e»/res]*adin' 
fig[]re of 888 applying, according to the lategt 
available figures. for the same period in Great 

Britain, md 700 1,1 the United States of Anwriea. 

The "erage price received by all undertakings 
far the sale of electric energ,v is appnximately 
0.64 per unit. ThR extremely low figure is due, 
of enurse, mainly to the very 1,1-ge proportion of 
th, total output tltat is sold to consumers with 
relativelv 1•igh k/d factoi·s from power stations 
at which the cost of fuel di verv low, but even 

when supply for gold mining and railway electri. 
fiction purposes is excluded by taking the average 
priep reeeived per unit Rold 1,3· ninnicipal concerns 

onlY, we find the figure to he 0.966. PM· unit. which 
also is lowel· than the averagemire of 1,1258. and 
1.15d. per unit sold in Great Rritain and America 
for similar· classes of supplies. And finally in 

regard te the developinent of the electricity supply 
indii:try up to the pregent date, the total capital 
expenditure avolved amounts to no less than 

£34,152,032. of which ammximately one half ha 
Men spent 0,1 municipal electricity undertakings. 

The industry provides employment for 12,096 
persoms and may be theref/·e looked up,m as pro 

vidin* direct support fin· aboilt 61,609 persons. and 
has a salaries and wages bill of approximately 
51,910,000 per annum. 

In order to cope with the demands for additional 
supplies that have been made during the past few 

years on An unprecendpnted Mal# it has beeame 

necessary to put in hand the conKtruction of new 

power stations and to extend to their marirnum 
capacity the existing powei *ations in most of 

the principal industrial centres of the Union. Some 
of the „EW power stations are actually under con- 

struction, whilst others are still in the design stale 
and all mol·porate the most up-to-date features 
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of proved modern practice. In the smaller cent,·es 
algo exten•lons to plant and equipment are being 
mde in many plam, and. as I have mentioned 
previouily, there ig in addition :1 #eady iner/nae 

year by year in the number of new undeitakings. 

Thi.E brief review of the pres.ent-day /age in 

in the development of the electricity supply in- 

clustry eleailv sho•,6 that the Union of South 
Africa is in the foigfront with other nations in 
thig respect. It niust, however, not be overlooked 
that this development has been due in the main 
to one section of industrial work, namely gold- 
mining, the continuance of which for any length of 
time on the prebellt-day scale, while devoutly to be 
hoped for, ig dependent largely, ff not enti,rly, 
on international affairs which asa nation we are 
* in a position to influence to any great extent 
if Ht all. 4 is es,ential. then·efil P, fol· the eeono- 
mic life of the nation that other industries be 
developed ag rapidly as ling.ible, and that this is 
taking place is evidenced by the fact that, for 
example, during the past five „ars the value of 
the output from private industrial establishments 
has been increasing at In average rate of approxi 
mately £7.000,000 perannum. The bvie principle 
of such development ® however, Aunded on the 
development of el ctri :11 regourres which, in c·am 
bination with the impravements made of recent 
years in tran,port faeilities. has /iven to industrial 
con„„13 a greatel· freedom than they previously 
lid lid in selecting the Aite for their operations. 
This factor is of impoitance to municipalities in 
the effect wi„ch the existence or *herwise of a 

Nwell-managed electi·icity 11 n dertak ing may have in 
turning the scale in favour of or· against the estah 
lishment of an industry in or adjoining it. To this 
extent indeed //ch town may be looked upon as 

being in competition with ils near„t neighbour, 
and those who do not take every reasonable step 
to promote the development of its electricity sup- 
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ply undertaking must inevitably suffer to the ad 
vantage of others imbued to weater extent with 
the spirit of progre,1. 

During the time that the demand has been in. 
creaRing ntore rapidlv than therale at which plant 
has been added to ele/tricity' undertakfils the 
latter have been in the fortunate position of being 
able to make reductions in their charges asa result 
/ lower all-in costs of production, or allerimUveb. 
and "pecially where spare generation and distri 
hution plant capacity has been available, they have 
bpen able to make gross /ofits on a far larger 
scale than would otherwise have bee,i possible. It 
cannot, however, be expected that this state of 

affairs, which has existed for some year< in certain 
undprtakingN, can continue indefinitely. C>ela 
of this kind occur continually in the life of every 
electrieity Aul)/1, undertakingand non•recognition 
of this fact has in the past brought, and will 
doubtless in many instances in the future, all 
warnine·s notwithstanding, brinir up needlessly 
difficult problems to 1* solved m the successful 
workinz of the undortakin/9. At the present time, 
however. the cycle in some undertakings has re- 

eurred at a time of steadily ming costs of plant 
and equipment, fuM, wam and the other inciden 
tal costs of production and di/.ribution, and at the 
same time there is an inahtent demand for re- 
ductions in the tariff rates and for gr•ater and 
still greater security of supply, or in short, better 
service. 

While the working costs of production and dis 
tribution can, of course, be reduced by taking ad 
vantage of tpchnical improvements that are made 
from time to time, their introduction almost in- 
variably necessitates additional capital expendi 
ture, mid the net results may well be, and ver, 

often ig, that economies made in this way are 

negatived, at least for some years, not only by 
the additional eapitll charges involved in the new 
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plant, but in addition by the financial burden ap 
pertaining to plant that has t•en become a liability 
1:ather than an asset. 

Various aspects of this quegtion have already 
been discussed at our Conventions, but there is 

one to which I think insufficient attention has 

been drawn, perhaps because it haa iint arisen, or 

probably r Ehould say re-arisen, until coolpara- 
tivel, recently. I refer to the fact that whereas 
for some time Ft tile indust,7 has been in the 
fortunate position of being able to obtain capital 
for ex/i,sion £ a cheap rate, There 34 evoiy in- 

dication that for sonic time to come the interest 
raleon loans, even for such Kilt-edged Reeurities 
as electricity supply undertakin# will be higher 
than the present-day level and the position to be 
faced is that money required for extensiol„ to be 
1.ade in the immediate future will have tohe.pent 
*t a time of rising prirps for·plant and equipment 
on a rising money market ana on nul clinges which 
will enable the ninduct to 1)/ Mild at lower prices 
1.,tWitilitft]•(ling the steadv increase in tile U]•lt 
cost: of production. Theposition canbemet fully 
only by those undprtakings Bat fm·eseeing the 
trend of events have taken ,;tep, to Mafeguard 
thoir finances to an extent suffic ent In fide thrin 
c,er periods of difficult¥ of this nature. The 
difficulty i,, however, /11 the molv acute for an 

undertaking that, having adn],ted a m nigiessive 
sales i)dicy, has for some time been makirl,r thu 
niovt Lionomical use of ib plant cal,acity bul }lu 
d thought it necesury tO adopt a conservative 
financial policy to rater for expan,ion in the 

future. This acuteneR, 13; hrought about by the 

fuel thnt sales dev,lopment will mostly be in the 

field of competition with nther means of obtaining 
similar 'prvireg. 

The out:tanding finanrial characteristic of the 
eleetritily oupplt- indilstry is the very gl·ent pre- 

ponderatice of fixed 01 nverhead co·its in the total 
cost of production and in the con,parntively small 
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return on capital expenditure.The actual working 
cost of production that varies aceordinx to the out- 
Dilt fl om any given station is merely thal of the 
rogr of fuel, water. oil and other incidentals in 
the generation of kilowatt hours and the cost of 
wing gorle of the kilnwatt hours ger: rated in the 

operation of plant, allxiliary mach e·y nnci of 

electric pnergy lost in distribution. The •hole of 
the reninind/· of the total annual expenditure is 
necessary to keep the undertaking in existence so 
a, to be ever ]·eady ta give service. It f.11/ws, 
thprefore, that in the broad sense the efficient 
undertaking is not neeessarily that whieh onerates 
at :6 h rh thernal efficiency or an, otlier efficiency 
while pavin,t due regard to technical efficiencv. 
in addition, makes the most effieici,t use of its 
overhead or fixed costs and in particular of it, 

effective cal}ital expinfliture. Rv the latter term 
U nieant the Mpital effeotivelv in use in the 

undertaking at the time, that is to say the net 

outstn'dinR· loan indebtedness when taking into 
areount reserves set addie fri· loan redemption 
purIJOS€• 

As ordinarily the fixed o] overhead costs. 
namely those independent of tlze actual output in 

awatt hours, exceed very considerabl, the cost 
of ireland other costs correspoidinff to the out- 
put in kilowatt hours, the optimum figure of merit 
of an under/king /An on/v· be obtained b> increas 
ing the outtiut in mh a way a• tn necessitate a 
minimum of additional capital expenditure, nprm> 
lem that by its ven· nature cannot be completely 
solved. It follow, also that in the future in anv 

progressive electrieit. undertakin' profits ean 
ely be made on the same scale as hitherto by 
bringing about increases in the sales at such priceR 
that revenue increases al a greater rale than the 
rasts of production. 1 stress the words "at a 

eater rate" because with the demands for low/i· 
d still lower /·ices the field of f,irther develop- 
ent in moit electricity undertakings will, as T 

1 mentioned previou« be in 
'1051 respect cf low- 

ired units in the competitive sphere. 
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The method or methods open for application in 
attaining this regult in any particular unflertakin·¥ 
will ho gr,verned lar·/ely by exigting ei reunistane#. 
fol example, by the extent to ,chieh development 
Ang ah-vally taken place in the valiolis eliz,ges d 
load. 11, the tatiff rates and b.v the competition 
ex'llipneed in other mean, of obtiininp· Rimilin· 
spiwires Oveyriding all thal' consider·ationE, how- 
evpr, theve are two factm that are essential for 
a successful de,elopment plan. Fir·sth it is 
essential ta inculenteln con.,untere an apini,emtion 
©f the advantakes of the more exten.sive usr of 

olect,icit, and secondly for a cle•·app)·erintion on 
the part of Muiiieipalities of the benefit:, ihiel, 
the development of the electric.ltv :upplt under- 
taking will bring to them asa whole by making 
them moti attractive both 88 midenti:,1 und in 
dustrial areas. 1 refer to these matters par- 
ticulart, becal// the higtolie& (if most underta 
ings shaw that up to a certain point, but one 

usunlh fat· below its taLent n,aximmn /9/noit· for 
usefulness to the community served, an eleetricty 
undertaig *ill grow withinit nny special steps 
being taken to foster lt, devellment. It. RoNth, 
however, being haphazard, Aplarrn, if ever, iii the 
nature of things will nuike for such economic / 
ficienev as that obtain:ible by systpmatic dpvelap 
ment and it is in that directimi, 1,0 less thin in 

the puieiy technical work Af gene,ation and dis· 
tiibution, that the 2'90 le.,d: to trul,· successful 
res'llt&. 

A manufacturer who had ins.alled Ile 

machinery to cope with an inn·ease in the (loma *El for hi, product 3,ould naturally he /xneete,1 tu fi 
new mal·kets fur all of the goods thal lus plant 
is eapablo of pre,dicing rather than tri be content 
to supply me,·ely what further demand mi/ht 
a 18/ „ithout any pffort in his p:„·t. 

A municipal electrieit %· u,Ile,taking being es 

Mentially a trading euncern its activitieE Mhoul,1 be 
carried out as far as possible st leth on business 
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lines and t. attain success it is vitally neces,Rari· 
to inaugurate its systematic development and to 

take advantage of everv opening to promote its 

interest. in the same way aq one would exneet of 

m gueres/ful coninlereial enterprige. 

Indeed fundamentally the only difference be- 

tween the working of the m·dinary commercial 
conce}·n and that of a municipal plectricity under- 
taking lies in the object aimed at. In the former 
cage succe„ is measured bv the dividends paid 
to the shareliolders. liz the latter by the extent 
to which the undertaking is of value to the com- 
munit: 85 a whole. 

A definition of engineering that well stand, the 
tattefec•ieism in the light of praettcal experience 
18 of the ©eonimie application of science 
to social pur/„ses." Under that definition the 

duties of an engineer are twofold. They comprisp 
business management as wel! as technical direction 
and this applies not on],v t© the en/jneering in- 

rlustly in which we rurs/lves are partic/1/11.1 
interested but also to all true engineering work 

irrespeeti•e of its .ingnitude all kind. That this 
niny be overlooked m illustrated by the suggestion 

th/tomylinowledge has been made inall serious- 
ne- on behalf of a municipality which was on the 
point of closing down its o.n power station in 
favour of taking bulk supply. to the effect that as 
the pOWer btatiOn would cease to be operated there 
was no need to employ an eng,near. The fact wal; 
not recog,ii:ed that the engineer when relieved 
of some of his purely technie/1 work would the 

1/·tter 1,e enal)le/1 to devote more of his enel·gies 
4 theit othr] part of his duties, namely that of 
rveloping the electricity undertaking as a whole, 
hich suceessfullv accomplished would be of far 

reater v ahle tn his employer than the men·e Kuper 
ision of machinery. 

Much is beink done in the way of edi:eating 
consumers in the principal urban district., but 

the same cannot be said of the majority of munici- 
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pal undertakings in this country. It maybe said 
that in many of them there is no posibility of 
develapment. but I suggest that an> such state- 
ment is unduly pesgimistic. Experience in all 
1)81·ts of the world goes to sliow that a field of 
development exist, in the mos, isolated areas when 
once n kire to make use of the advantages of 

elect/ieity has been fully brought home to the 
potential consumea, md that even in tho,e under- 
t/kimrs where extensive development has taken 
Are for many years saturation point 16 still no. 

where iii sight. I go w far as to sugge# that 
conditions m ""ually favourable for ielatively 
larre se:de development in man> of the smaller 
communities in this country where because of their 
geographical location, coal and oil are expensive 
and wood is p,·aetically unobtainable but where at 

the /·esent time the prices charged for electricity 
m far beyond the ],obibility of any real electrical 
development taking place If iii such places it i. 
vaid that plectrien! development for domeatiC pur 
pofes is impnisible because of some local reason 

this will probably be found to be mai,ily alack of 
faith in mpthods which have proved eminently 
successful elsewhere. 

This is by ne meanG the first time that the 
attention of our AR,Deiation has been drawn to 

these matters, The Chairman of the Electricity 
Supply· Commission him,elf in 1930 drew attention 
to the desirability of the inauguratimi of all elee 

trical development arhOCiatiOn but the pmposal 
fell through for lack of support. Intl)86 a paper 
wa' preserited drawing attention to the need for 
informing the consumers of the advantages of the 
extensive use of electricity. and the Electricity 
Supply Commission has dilring recent years given 
a valuable lead in this dirertion by means of its 

publication " ESCOM." This, however, 1 not 
enough. Peraonal end,+Aviur at ea/h /8,]tre is re- 
quired to produce really tangible results. 
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Tn making theae comments I have had in mind 
the cultivation of the field for the domestic use 

of electricity for tlie reason that it is th© most 
valuable r.las: of load obtainable because of its 
relativgy high load factor and because the use of 
electricity for this Unmose benefits individually 
the /·eatest numbe/of persons. Industrial loads 
in any ease cannot be developed unliss there are 

other attractions than the price at which elee- 

trieity is ./11 to induce a manufacturor toestablish 
his works in that particular locality. Those other 
considerations are usually of greater importance 
than the cort /f electricity which in most in- 
di/rieg, even at a ,·platively high price per unit, 

A small percentile of the total eost of produe- 
e.i 

go that literally it ma. be in many ajeas ini 
ssible under any consideration to develop the 

A.21 Unici pal electricity undertaking in the direction 
industrial mippliggi but the domestic field al 

way, r:igts, and when once enltivated will bear 
fruit tn an ever increasing degree and has the 
forther great nd antnge to the undertak< that 

it is subject to little or no fluctuations according 
to the state of trade. 

In a profession so cloRely allied with scientific 
achievements change follows change in the tech- 
nique of our work with such rapidity that in many 
directions what ten yeal: ago was looked upon as 
sound practice is nowadayg Ruperseded by inme 

thing d far greater economy. 

Not many years ago, a thermal effidency of 
259 for the generation of eleetrie energy was 

consid/Id about the niximum obtainable. Now- 

adays, how'ever, the highest thermal efficiency ob 
tainaLIe appears to be approrimatel, 804. There 
is thus / wide scope for improvement in this direc- 
tien where at least 70% of the heat energy in the 
fuel is lost bv pi»sent-day methods of generation. 
The field for improvement in transmission and dis 
tribution efficiency. which now is in the neigh 
bourhood of 90% in a large undertaking. is com- 
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paratlvelv •,mall, but in both of these branches of 
our wark improvements in efficiency have ben 
made (btainable vely 81„Wly dul·ing the past few 
year.. In co,™eqi]Ince 0, th s ./mie would have 
ni believe that because it Bet·ms that a statiinary 
state of development is being approlic}led in,·- 
Rpect /.f efficiency of production and d™tribution 
no further outstanding departures in niethor, arp 

Ilkely to take place. On the contrary. past ex- 

rer·ke has sliown that it is Just at the very 
time cheil i statiollia·y state is reached with 
present-day methods G matters / pennomy or 

efficiency in /·oduction methods and particularly 
whan prosent-day methods ar© relatively inef 
firient that the most revolutionary changes are 

mod linely to take »lace. Tf then experience „ 

ti) be taken ab a guide, the fact of there being so 
wide a scoue for improving on the pr·esent.day 
nipthods of generating elecbie pne]jry indicates 
thmt it is in that dirpetian that we must expect 
th p most outstanding changes of thls nature to be 
made. 

Pi·ogress iii the en/inperinF art dut inf our 

liveh hah bren so lapid as tr] demonstrale the 
folli of attempting to forecast the next Ateps, mi 
<me cannot but help being intrigm d to r·ead in 

the t,Thrieal press of m·tain expel·imeitg that 
are even now being made in this dir•:ction on a 

lal,"toiy .cal'. 

As I luve said earlier, the sup]Ily of electric 

energ.y is of the nature. M a national service and 
appreciation of the fact that although sales of 

electric energy in 1987 by municipal undertakings, 
3 eunting to approximately 870 m11[inn units, was 
8.8 ly of the ordil· of 209 to 23% of the tital sales 

i the i hole Union of Soilth Africa. thisqualitity 
€ IS sold to 260,000 consurner• representing ap- 
e mrimately 93% of the total number number of 

consumers of ati undertakings, nlU8t lead us to 

still jr]·enter appreciation of the potentialities of 
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our Association, the Association of Municipal 
Electricity Undertakings. in promoting the wel- 
fare of the country asa whole. 

The constitution of Our Association is such that 
it isasked, and expects loberepresented on bodies 
whoga activities bring them into contact with the 
work of our members so that, consciou, of the 
fact tlat uninan>· oceasionsinthe past it has been 
*ble to assist in smoothing out difficulties met 
with bi· its memb/·s, we Man with confidence. the 
more so bc€auge of the change made recently in 
it. constitution. expect it to be even 1*tter ablf 
in the future to assist in solving the various prob- 
lem. that arise from time to time in domestic 
as well n: national matter, affecting the supply 
of eleeti icity by municipalities. 

So 10// a. individual /wai authorities operate 
their own undertakings it ;ill he necesmi·y for 

them to foregather to discus.s matters of mutual 
interest. and the results of joint councils in any 

represent©ions that it may be necessary fium tinie 
to time to make are much more likely to 6/ fruit- 
ful of vueeess than views given individually. The 
ideals of our Asmination are high, its interests 
ars wide: and its success has been due to the 

imty Frit of co-operation which has always 
beer so strongly in evidence on the part of its 
meml*rs. 

While qualitie• such as these dominate its mork 
there is indeed no limit to the service which our 
Association can ronder in the object& for which 
it was formed t,·enty-three years ago. 



VENUE OF NEXT CONVENTION. 

The President: The next item on the agenda is 
th p Venue of the next Convention, and I shall be 
pleased to receive propinalf in that connection. 

Councillor Hopf (Pretoria): T underst.and that 
at the last Convention our Engineer m asked 

whether Pretoria would be 1,1 Im:11·ed to extend an 
invitation to hold the Convelitioll there next year, 
and he has asked me tn xulte that he readily 
agrees to the Muggostion, but that if there gas a 
feeling that some of the smaller rentrns should 
be considered that might be taken Into innsidern- 
tion. If the Convention dem'es its next Con- 
vention to be held in Pretoria, T shal be pleased to 
extend an ilivilation for it to do so. 

Councillor Parry (Sprl'llgi): I think 8/·ings 
might lie Considered, seeing that we have 7,000 
consumers and that 01]1· progress is not excelled 
by any tow•i in the wm·Id. (Applause and 

laughte·.) 

Couneillor K,litkin (Enntata): Pr.torta has 
extended an invitatm, but I want to say for 

Unitata that w; mhall be delighted to welcome the 
Conve,ilion. Years :1/0 7 spoke on the que:tion 
01' the Email municipalitipg. which tn-day enjoy 
the larger pei·cent'ge of .vol]'· nlembership. 
Definitely the large towns have a lot to sh08 us. 
The niost important point is that of ace<minioda 
tion, and when I plit the qt]Mion about holding 
the Convention at Unntatal»fore my Council they 
were quite favoural,Ip and :Wreed to it unani 

mously, We went into the question of accommo. 
dation, and I can ag,ure you that we can s·ive 
you overvthing you w,nt and as far as snoial life 
is eo„cel·ned we can show you things > 011 hav·e 
never seem before in vour livet. WL had I 

eonferellee there al)out a month ago, and they sent 
a letter thinking the mtiniripality for the iny 
in which they had been entertained. I feel Und. 
we can cope with the Convention and give you 11]1 
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V 
gond time. The iphht of the Comention 

is to help the smaller placec. The national road is 
Romg through Urntata and you will have every- 
thingyou want. 

Councillor Phillips (Salisbury) : I support 
Umtita. aside think that the smaller place. 
should bp considered. 

Councillor Starkey (East London) : May 1 havp 
the privilegp of also .upporting Umtata's invita- 
tion' I do think it will help the smallei· 
municinalitip: to entertain the Convention, and 
the whole of rhe Border area will take it as a 
compliment. 

The President: We have reached the unprece- 
dented position of having threp places su//ested 
fm hold,ng the iwxt Convention, and T propose. 
therpfore, tn put the matter to the vate. 

On agreeing to the matter being decided by a 
show of hands, it was carried by a large majority 
that the next Cmention be hpld at Umtata. 

Councillor Kpilkin: Thank >'Du, gentlemen. I 
hope t„ ge // all theip, and can promise you a 
good time 

The President: I would like to expreAR oin· 
appreciation of the invitations extended by the 
other nitinicipaliti/4. (Applause). 

ELECTION O• VICE·PRESIDENT. 

The I'res·ident: We now come to the election of 
Vice-President, for which I invite nominations, 

Councillor Kpilkin (Umiatn): T move the 
election of Mi·. L J. Nithols. of Umtaig. 

Mi·. Mail (Kok/ad) : I have much ple•ure in 
seamding that. 

There 1.ing no other nominations, the Pi·e,i 
dent declared Mr. Nicholas elected. 
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PAST PRESIDEN76. 

The President: The position en the Council of 
two immediate Pal President is automatically 
filled hy Messrs A. Rodwell and J H. Gy]/1. 

ELECTION OF COUNCIL, 

The President: We now mine to the election of 
members of the Council. 

Mr. [todwell: In M'ard to the eleution of 
nlembers of the Council. I do think thal we need 
continuation of poliev, and I, therefe, propose 
Councillor Jumos (Capotown) and Counelilor 
Spilkin (Lmtatab, nith Councillor Starkey (East 
Linflon) and Couneillrn Faw3<es {Cal)/town) as 

alternates. 

Mr. &mi second tl at 

Ag•eed. 
The Convention adjoi],·ned at 12.68 11.m. 
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TUESDAY, 6th December, 1938. 

The Convention resumed at 9.30 a m in the 
Hall Room. Arthur's Seat IIatel, Sea Point. with 
the President in the chair. 

DATE OF NEXT CONVENTION. 

The Prpsident: This morning at a meeting of 
the Council of the Association, it was suggested 
that the next annual Convention shall be held at 
1 Tmtali from the lith to the 20th 040!2/, 1939. 

After diam:ian it v.·as. however, decided to 

refer the matter bark to the Council for further 
cirsideration. 

RELIEF OF RATEg. 

You will rempmher that a ,#.committee wai 
apointed at the last Convention to digrugs the 
question of the Rehef of nates, amd as one of the 
menibers of that Committee is not here (Coun 
eillor Coetzee: of Springs) the Calmcil fuggests 
thal Councillor Parry. of Sprinis, should he 

appointed in hi• place, and that the nine of 
Councillor Spimin be added to the Committee. 
Your Council recom„,clid that that be done, and 1 
put it forward for youi confirm/ion. 

Agreed. 

ELECTIONOF ENGINEER MEMBERS OF COUNCIL. 

The 111·ddent: We *ill now proceed to the 
81,1101„ti,ig of engineer members of the Council, 
and 1 call for nomination, The retiring meiber& 
m Mess.. Ilorrell. Clinton. TIariey and Pirie. 

The following Bere nominated as engineer 
members of the Council: Mmrs. Ewer, Ritmn. 
Rossler, Pirie, 1]arvey, Clinton and IIngo 

A ballot resulted in the election of Masm J. S. 
C.Imtom ( Salisbur>). A. Q. Harvey (Swings). G 
M, Pirie {810/infontein), and D. L Hugo (Pre. 
toria). 
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WORLD'S POWEA CONFERENCE (6.A. COMMITTEE) 

The President: The next item is the report of 
our repres/Iitative, Mr. Rodwell, on the World 
P./. Clnfprence. 

Mt·. Rodwell: The Report is very briel and is as 
follows:- 

A le i I f m. 1 .leet J n . 01 th© I Irld P.. r Ci ./·I·IL• i . 
beld 'i 'ienn' f•on, Aug,!4 23 10 ..nli.r ·2. 'Yhe 
lie:wh Il•IF.rin u. partieularly· .r./ 1.1 1„, Su.•Lh 

Fe·'a (i,iril,illieat•,ny have lioun r.•ived aill[ 111,• Iii 

.ht i #I ilil ·,j th€ linhettled ... of Eitropu /1,1 li· 
bME 4 9 // whiti, 13'torf*,U with "3 4, rirk oF ihi, 

A Hi)DWII.L. 
11 lir lent'itivi· f,f A.MEU. 

The ]•re•ident: I CA11 for nominations £01· our 

k·epreetative on the Wo,·id Power 00)ifere]•ee. 

The nnly nomination was that of Mr. Rodwell, 
who via·. rip/aipd 1,-plected, 

SOUTH AFRICAN STANOAnDS INSTITUTION 

'I'he Pi egident : A 11.61*•rt by youl re/,·ese„tative 
on the S A. St.andards Institution i, lair on the 
table for your information. 

Thk 1,1 ort incluile.4 ihe %{irk d(]Ii. 4 11,· fl, A trim 
btiwi€[iuJN 13'N. l.'Mil ihiring iL, thirl >•irl 'Wl!%!ly fai 

t. per/ t J * i D.W I O ·31 sc May, 11)3H 

Ilie A,Modutioil 14 reliri·,i·nir,1 1,%· the foll©wing boili€8, 
who are all •embe™ of tile• 31• (Aifurni(ti·,i:- 

1),·•,Ii,iment of A. ti,•I lid Fortll' 
.....ent I .in/ler. ./ Ind/'Lrie'. 
I#irirnent u: Irr·Rat* 
#rtn.Mit .1.*r 

111]lirTriat . Minee. 
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partment / Mta and Te]€Krap/. 

Dapartment of Pubhe Wor'. 

Mouth Afrle,ui It,ul•ay, and Harhou™ Admint,tration 
A#soeituio' iiI' M ni, Redde·it ET,gineor'. 
Auociat- of 11 -1 Electrimh Unde,tak•gs uf 

Soutli Afric• ana 1•hode,ia 

Chemwl, Mutal|lirglill •ail Min•ng Noelity / South 

Africa 

(·Iii'gica• 'c•iety ot bnittli 'fric' 

In.t..te of South Airka. Arch..s. 

Inx:it,[tion 01 e.irtnka(ed En:2•ee/, SGuth Africa. 

In.itutio' or Municipal and Counly Engineers <0 A 
11,11/106) 

Natal 'litute of Enjon©eM 
bouth Afre,in h.,litute of liet™Cill Eugireer.. 

South Afncan Inititution of Engine€r@. 

Soulli Afri<an Society of Civil Encinee.. 

I il i,h Ele· ti kul irnd Alled Manuracture„ 

•UtlICity kli•Iply COI•Ll•4iOn 

z:• atnl •1•1 I 'norB A•Qnri till 

41:unl ]'.lention of Ruilding TrRile Inilloyer, in 

houth .Wriin 
tith Alrican Clieinical . i'r 

. /'*r .ar 

1/rp th A[iwn:, Foleratel] Chamber of Indn .tries. 

ULI Afrirai, Iron and Steel Industrial C.rpomm 
11% 

Tr"':Vi,1 11 ninlier of Minei. Ce.n. 'LI: E..ineers. 
Ti·,i'.vull •'in] Owner•' ARM•]tintlOI 

I'ran•vii,J Iron liud St,el unil ]•gilienring 1,•d•istries 

Fideration. 

]}urn,g the voir the heetior.al <4,•rnittee' hau· len- 

IIi|, n Ll '] TL,11!du r / draft specificitfo•8 received from 

liril™h MU,Ti,[-1. I]J•hultron *(1 btand•8 ANgo©iation ©I 

AL,Etrfill,1 Ii,id New - 1, All thege specificatlon, have 

b w,wi 1 10 „eurtaln whellier bilol• eou! 1 be uied lor 

6.A. Stan,lard S»Lkationa. 

a n»mdrmr t»,k I.1,• lin/,g the .·ear with other 

tprntor'·. 1. houth Af/cll In the queEtion / 010*el c. 

Oporati• but e far no finimity f. en reawrl 
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Sou,h Alri•an Standaid SpBoincatlons: 
1/r« d. year 11. Il 'litu:'in /* i•8lled 'ell,lu 

.a],laril 40(. eatio©N 71,02. .inirh -il.; 1• (2 intore. 
'i, fiur A».i),1,111/n #li• Iii· 91!cliliat• NE. 1 3 1// 
N,•I,d urd &1,0,1% For the •4.unpbl,K ,}f €•,1•1 11, »11'11 Afrirl 

'1]]rre !4 ' MA Btandard I./.01'im] tor 1, w•k' 4,1/di 
i. 1,i,W n i. lilli form. H, i wiJ| I. |•ri,1,/t irii) foile 

L]11( th'· i u, h 2]t • L'/1. 

International Electiote•hnical Conin,isglon: 

h' I.Le ' munh, ut t]1. I,il•rn'innal ]Ci,·i,irilll phnli. 
CummLEN]on. And N • Lin ill. .d•LI 111,11 thi, rit·iril. r.hip H >111,1 
he elfette,1 throlii!h t]. I A. •1,•nilia,[/ Ii»tili,/i,„ 

The ri•]]arr of thi• El-riou[ Ei,Iril («prili• S,Hn,]11;11 ci,In 
n ilt...e L. iii f 1,1, 1,>d here, i lild' %|Lini·N , I.·.•rh· 1,1.11 hii' bee i 

dor' 1, .Jilt s©lion during, iti year / 11,livit. 
- 

Meelings: 

'Mi f· 1. A. ;it *f i,we I tfu ni• 1,11/ 11 al .I•v(in 

Drdft Brilish Slandar. Spenincationg: 
Th,· ir,]]mi ing ir•!11 Itrit iNh .. ri I »rificat,iniM Wele 

€•714'lie•,41.- 

•1 Dime·i,i•,£,1,/if F•li,i •|lfil.. 

M PL 1 ,·1 1.11 Lig] Ii, L.. 1'| ULL I Rin i•in' 4 
R : I No .I)-1.., 

- 38 . 1 wb r-11••or >4 f, IliiaL 'V41' ni lin, 1 11/ t ric' 

·:1180 Thi 'Ii.thud m Te.ting Dil. E%#rleti,m 14-U f ir 

:lb;9 Iii t,i i ng |•i• trir·,I t Machnw i i fin Ti Ji i sDi 
1>,ir,Jile. 

.79 Vilr.Li' 16!,]71, Ill I] 1·,tee[ I•·Ai·,tors fri, DIE• tri'· 
[,igh! I. -••1•0,1 i Jill,er']Vi '1 ,]{ , 

2911 11 111,-in req'li•en] * fi]1 -11 1·le, t rical 
Appli-» as 'Lre nlit rovi·rea }i' i•11rrent 

Bri·i.h <t,inflaril •perifi•tiO- 
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1,20 Bell 'in]Irm.•8 0,2,11'll 'r"andupmer. for 
Cle i 'llnen 

•3780 /eatric Signa (Revisioo of No. 6*1934). 
4188 In•,11. ted Al,ilea]1.1 Ciii™ Conducior. for 

Ele'tri, Fi,wer Ind Id i 'bnlikin and 
16:wan,i a R H I No. 11}26.) 

1078 Electrk Looks for Railw• Signalling PurpOGe'. 
M Ele'trode' Ifir Kpot Weliling Mi«lium. 
# Lighfauge Samb Copper and Copp•. Al[• 

C,widuit 'ini[ Filimg• for Electrical W.... 

•4807 Uncler-Roor and Non inetullic Ducti wal bbitill 
Ii.r ICIi.,]I ..rvi•El. 

•IMS Air Break Switches, includi•ig Isolat ing @wit•he#, 
thfully i , If .1 d •' rid &.'-r•ord tj/- far 

'·** •t e.*i' 6130 volts, 

•®IN Air Brink C,reint-Breaker., ./.ding totally 
en,·Ir,Aed lind 't'i}••-proof type' for yollage, not 

ew,Nill•g NI•Il vi,•i• 

4025 Elictri. Water .*ers with./*r./.•ers 
61• t. 10(, g Il©¤• ra[,acit) i•,id TI•rr- 
ni-tii,• ft., l•He 11™rew•¢11 

•/1/1 T r...foriL'er: 1.. Ii# wIth Ele€tri/[14..riper'il• 

.%111 Pririnlile F,im n. .Ing Bm:i'. for lilli Muiii,™ 

·314] Eleutrit 1/np' tor R. il,v•' <Ign/]Hng 
*4569 Bteel·cure<L C.Ippel Co•u®. for Overhe. 

liwer 'Pr•nMinIN,L•I, Purpi>& 
5828 Pi,re In· frir Eler[pir·u] 11,4,1111(ing Purpo- 

.8® Ele,ric {•ir'.' Contraller. fr. M.,han,•1 
.1,1/ I 

6101 ('(impill,1,14 Jlnd Method, flir the * .lon 0, 

Radio Interferemoe, due to Ignition S>m·m 
aili, ..r Ele,trical Eqi,•pinem of 'nternal· 

•till/ *,•11 AillonhibLk·%. 

63(r, 1*hnitinnk ul 11,81 In41:Uting Tern™ *nd 
Methi•,6 af ])el,Nnining Th•·rmill Co•Itiawiti· 
•n.l M,][ar #11,ti 

111,711 1),lift Hi .1.,in . H I 17*lir. I..,cal .i 

formance / Frn€·tlenal Her=-power Motori 

Tile C'*1mmittee submitted c,>mments 10 1»ndon on the 
i|raft GpecMeation• ma•ked wi[h an *™teri0k, 



Adoption of ariti5h •tan•ard Specincallons as 
South .... 8tandard Spleuiiuati,Ins: 

1 18- lit { iri:ilit-Rrenkeril, (hi ·bu'llche# and Oil 
IHola#ing Swit,+es ftil Altern,iting &1/lit 

./.arc 1-1./.ir•l.pl'al, lil ..UL....Elilill 

B....C«rit> ..... up t(i ./IVA 
ling'-rbil•e (.] C rel'/·le'k.rs 01[ 
...hoy and Oil ]90]nt •12- H.]I·he4. 

118 Part 2-19:37 Th,4 0-phi™e Oil CirelliAIrinker, •iL]i 
Breakin,£·('aflacity Rat[1100 ·,bove 5® Mn 

797·1937 ne Chirual·rl//,a und Pertornmal· of 

AP™ratili hir the Milron- of Ri,Llic, 
Iii(,•rl•renee 

1'22 // 'In./ inrr Titi·i·-1,1,11 li•ul••tion 

...11 }fard·drnwn I "mibilim and >4 ., 1_• I.[ 
Al 'initini C./duct"rs far Ove I .1,1 TrIL]14 
r. il'jon Plirp©Bes 

19.5.1/30 Hard+•wn .pper ./. Und .I[i,d 
('irr'll|•r t'elll©tung for Ove•head 'r, 11™ 

Iliqqi„:, p,.•••' 
·»19413 ./.1.lenth©,I Pipe'·il'./1/'ed ./1• t../illed 

Copp[•1• Cr••Lill•• tol•y for DNec trl• Lti *. 
168·10•36 INN •· irl,I Pel·(0rmance of In,lu,Arial • 1,4 u. 

Moln. Infl Olerntorn '·Al Ch„' · ' 

Tn'will I 11,1 

Slilritard5 As5culati•n 'f Australia: 

•inled Unt th &,nent I NG ®uth & 1* 14 

mi., Il pre[,latien 11 7,1.... et r.. relitmg m ilia 
...,· Of •perative• in riverhead ]/0 -hirt/|141/ 
Infi irnlati,1/ wi•8 as•Cer,]ing any ruirs •11 -Ii,Jih Alrif., 
desigile,L t i onsuro the,infet y,)' me·n ing/,1 m 11,4, f••Ctloll 
of /·irhead tranGm™gli. [.na, i.aintonill. i,f ]In« etc. 
Th,0 Igh iho 0iKoney of 3[r Cl. J. Mon],, I f.lipy rit rha 
Re'<11,1 0,3, of th© Vicifiriu Fall' und Tr.wi u'll Priwor 
{I'liativ wl' .....6 il by th' Gen.tal ...agt·Y 1,/ ./ 
Ci upli. t. the All/int'i,/ i.' !ikul> Lo bu id ill,· 'n the 
rreinration / th.· cir·m/ng ....[lure to be 'cidill i.,un 

bv the ...tion. 
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The L.[1.wrni( 1)r.LI( A-r,111,1,1 •a,•dard ,u./ re,eive,1: 

Ci,•[u hir h:roet I.ightrng-To be No CA. 10 

]11,• Col]Ill,Illiv Wil, 11]1,ted t(, Irnme. - tht• .1,•1'M- 

1, r.alled t. 'i, ir,lin 

Acknoviedgn•ents 

lii Li,i vi,iig,ki ri fin /1 1*,1 ft ... Standard Mpeciri- 
rill Lim• itild thi aihiption m Britl•h Qt,rodard ·,pedfleatw ir., 

'i ./·i·I.1, I 1,1 i,[ 1 / 1.1, rei ell t·,1 fr•i. n embers .=1 el the 

i.prKLfient'in. re-ved from the 1011(iwing 40,ir es'- 

.I)!tr ... Il.lirl/]4·]LL 
1....... I loits und T.grall 
>01,111 Afrie.rn Railwa• Lii.1 11 ir}inll. 'Ut,••r,•trntlirn 

Mii,uu.1.-tri'.] Ingin©r. (if Jolial.Nhurg, 

Durlian (Japetown, Port Eli,4.11, and F-t 

Eleciricitv •,01)[v C•mmikN fin 

Vict,iria FL]]N and Tru-ual Powei Compnni· T m 

»ii.th Alrican Cener• Elt€•r], Com»Ti·, litil 
..I .rhE£le ComImi, v 

A Q. MARVEY 

]tvprogentative If A ....W. 

Mr. IIan,ey {Springs} was thanked for his 
Report and unanimously re-elected as the Associa 
tie]Vs representative on the South African 
Standards Inititution. 

Mi, Harvey: I appreciate this compliment. It 

not alvavs been convenient for me to hr 

sent and I would very much like the appoint- 
/31 nt of an alternative member. and with your 
permission would submit the name of Mr Wright 
(Renoni). 

Mi·. Rod//11: I have plea&1]re in seconding that, 
as it is important to have someone at the 
meetings. 

Agreed. 
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Paperb Sul,Cummittee: 

The Preqkle,11: 1 call fur· !10 Ilnations for the 
Paper' Sul'-Committee. 

The following wer© duly propozed, seconded and 
elected: 

I. Il. 6,les, Pa:t President. 
H A Eastman, President 
G. 6. F.wer, 1'.1,4 President 
E. Poole, Serrets,y and Treacurer. 

Safoty /. Committee {See WednD•day'S Procs./.): 

The Pre/ident: I have Fle/6/re in calling Upull 
Mr. Stubbs, of the Cape'town City Electricity 
Department, to preqant hig mer on •' Notes on 

the Distribution q.ystem of the City Corporation. 
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NOTES ON THE. 

Distribution System 
of the 

City of Capetown 
Electricity Undertaking 

and the 

Protective and Safety Device. lis,d therein. 

by E. Stubb&, 
....tion E.gi..,1 Cil, Ell/tr/ty ....... 

capeto,m- 

This paper ia :,ieseiited to your Association in 
the hope that it may pmve of interest to the 
menlbers gene ally and particularly that it may 
lead to discussion on many of the points inferred 
to. 

It is sometime: an advintage for those engaged 
in any particular phase of public work to define 
the results at which they aim When introducing 
into the Unioil Parhailient the Electricity Supply 
Bill of 1922 the Minister of Mines & Industriei, 
Mr, Malan, deocribed the Bil aq being inter alia 
to make available throughout the Union an abund 
ant, reliable and cheap supply of electricity. As 

th iR is the professed object of 1 gislation govern- 
ing all matters connected with electricity supply it 
niay fairly be taken as representing the result 
which everyone connected with the profession 
strives ti obtain. 
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In Government Notice No. 425 ;medi on 9th 
March, 1926, the following appears- 

111 the aMon,0 of .i•repment to the coitrary, the 
]WL . re at 1,1211 electricitv & appli• "/ notd f ffer 
fram th,• •,tanflord i* agropil preigurl, by •or© thal 
·5% Grer a ]0111,01 'iriod I. le] ronaoutivw 
rn™me' an,i th, fr09,le,w.v Lit ar, all•rnaling .11 

ror seco,]i] sha!] be 60 8/1 thU frequeni' 6]12,11 lit 
Wll> Innre •1•an 91% nve, i.r h•l,i,v % 

These Regulations indicate the standard which 
is expected froni us but I wonder how nwi 

systerng can claim to meet thehe requil·ements for 
a period of twelve months for the whole or even 

56% of their eon,unie„ 

At first sight it would seem that the tluree con- 
ditions previouslv mentioned are to game extent 

contradictory. Abundance and peliability would 
seem to be antagonistie to eheaprless as thev erm 
only be obtained by purchasing plant of the high- 
est quality, installimr it under well-designed and 
suibble conditions, and /taning it Hith /, ef 
ficient staff, all of which eost considerable sums 

of money. The succe•sful solution of the prob 
lem is thelpfore to obtain maximum reliabillt, at 
thr Imt p-:ible cost. 

In most Electricity Supply Undert,king: the 
Transmimon and D]Ktribution Systems represent 
at least 60% of the total capital eost uf the Under- 
taking and it l. c]Fal· that the emeiency and 
economy of its dii/ and operation have a very 
considerable bearinsr on the results of the Under- 
U11:ing as a whole. The efficie,icy of a Dim·ibu 
tion System is difficult to assess as there is no 

accepted Itandard by whirh it can be menaured as 

i. the case for Generating Statioll. where the 
poundE of coal per unit sold or the therm:,1 ef- 
fieieney of the plant prnvide a basig applicable to 
all Stations. 
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The writer suggests that the number of hours 
01· fraction of an hour that each col™,imer is with- 
out supply durin/ the year might be taken a: a 
standard of comparison. Tf su€h n figure were in- 
cluded in the published returns of the diffei ent 
undi·takings it might sen·e a useful purpose in 
directing the attention d ever·yone concerned with 
electricity supply to the necessity of continuity nf 
service. For the year ending December Alst. 
1936, these figure, were calculated for the Under- 
taking of the City of Capetown and :howed that 
the total consumer-hom lost from all causes- 

Gelkel 'liII' Station, Transmission and Distribution 
S,·sterng-represented .4 hour le ronsumer per 
·annum. 

Area Supplied 

The thickly populated area adiacent te the City 
of Capotown is, for the purpose of electricitv •up- 
ply, divided between the Capetown Undertaking of 
the Electricity Supply Cornmission and the City 
of Capetown Electricity 1)/par'tment and it is the 
Distribution Sy/em of the latter to which these 
note,5 refer. Fil l is a plan of Thp CIpe Penin- 
„Au and /1 it is indicat€d the m·ea in which the 

Council of the Citv of Capetown has the right to 
supply This inel„des the whole of the Peninsula. 
ax well as that portion of the Cal» FlatA to the 
west of lifie Al'. Supply " available m those P.r 
tio,is of the alta which are hatehed. The naturp 
and density of the Iond vary over wide limits in 
different parts of tlie area, from upwards of 10.000 
AVA. per squar·e mile in thi central parts of the 
City to a load which, with the cliennes:t possible 
consti·uetion, is barely a paying propmtion in the 
Rural Areas of Constantia Valley and the ape 
Flats. 

SYSTEM OP SUPPLY 

There are two Generating Stationi i·un under a 
pooling apreement between the Electricity Supply 
Commission and the City Council. both of which 
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are situated at the north end of the al·pa adjacent 
to the shores of Table Bay. the generating voltage 
at both Stations being 88 kV 8-phase 30-cycles 
pei· second. 

The first 33 kV tranimi:ion in the Cape Penin 
sula was installed in 1927 for the /1/pose d sup- 
ply·ing ene,Nv for the plectrifie/tion of the Cli 
Town-Simonstown Railway. in e»nnection with 

which substation, were constructed at Muizpm 
berg and Gleneairn rplectively Arrangements 
were made with the Electricity Supply Commission 
for stepdown transformers to be installed in each 
of thpie Rtihstation, M feed the Counrirs 12 kV. 

net.·01·k. 

Subsequent to the commencement of generation 
at :38 kV. at Salt River Power Station in 1932 all 
the inci·ease in load on the Co,ineil's System has 
been taken by the SS kV huj;bars bv providing 
main Atepdown sub#tations at Dock Road Power 

Station. Three Anchor Ha>·, Sea Point, and Rose- 
mead Av. Wynherg. Ii//h of these main quh 

ation: fped. its m n 12 kV. di.qtribution network 
as do also coupling transformers at each Gr•ner- 
ating Station assi,ted when necessary by the older 
12 kV. ganprating plant At present there is a 
tot,1 of A 12 kV. SystemR, the approximate 
boundaries of which are indicated 4 difforent 
hatchings on Fig 1. rrhe]·e are under constru kin' 
two additional main stepdown £111•Atation™. mi at 

Newlands and the other in the upper part of the 
residential diatrict of Capetown, known as the 

"Gardens." These will be completed about the 
same time as the Table Bay Pnwei· Rtation comes 
into operation and there will then be eight gepar- 
ate 12 kV. networks, Normally each of these 

system, 16 isolated from the others but the cable 
arramrements are such that any one can be con- 

nected to the adjacent areas if required. ThiI 
arrangement allows of the tran,fer of toad from 
one system to another, as may be ieee..sary to 
meet any unusual circumstances which may arige 
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In 1920 8-phase 4-wire distribution at 220/880 
volt, was adopted aa standard and Aince then any 
area, with non-standard supplies havp been recnn 

structed and changed over·. At thal time also we 
commenced to imp Rubstation :wrang/ments which 
with alterations of details onh. have bean con- 
tinued eves since, The arrangement consists of 
compound filled completely metal-clad 12 kV. 

gwitrh/ear, two transformers per „ih,tation, Low 
Teniion irowlad Rwitchsrear with oil circuit 
breakers on both transformors and outgoing cir- 
euits, which in all cases consist of underground 
4-Mi·e eables (feeder© either connected direct to 
the overhead reticulation or terminating at a 

fepder pillar· from which two or possibly three 
sub-feeders are connected to the overhead not. 
W<)1·k. 

At first the Etandiard equit*nent of. substation 
conqubted of two 200 kVA. transfin·mers with 

ugually foul· outgoing forder·:, each .25 sq. in but 
as the densit> of Thr loading increased lar/er 
trai,sformers have beeu used and tlie number and 
sizes of th© out,min/ feeders have heen iner/ased, 
6, six and in a few cases more, R.+11 Ix„ Teri 
tan fpedpr, and where Much exisM, each aub- 
feeder, supplie, an isolated section of the overhead 
or underground i·eticulation. 

It follows that the overhead part of the distri 
hution is the gimplest possible m that there is unly 
m. Ret of conductors for gener:11 supply with 
street lighting Rupply wires al>ove the mains, The 
Service eonneetions t. consumer.' pren'i... are 

overhead and consigt of A.M.E. wires; a 3-phase 
4-wire ,/nn/ction beijig used fc/· every 11„/ve of 
four or mme romM. The sbndard :ize of cnn- 
dictor used orn the overhead network is .1 sq. in 
and the loading U therefnre limited to about too 

ampg in either direction from the termination of 
the underground feeders. Tn induitrial areas 

individual factories and in residential areas blocks 
of flats are often found to have loads in excess of 
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100 amps, per phase and are fed either by a sub- 

feeder from a feeder pillar or, if the load wan·ants 
it, hy one or more cables direct front the bul, 
stati'm. Iii the centre of the City the ,·orientation 
as well a. the feeders arp underground, standard 
sizes being feeders.5,5 .5 .23 sq. in. 1-core cable 
and di:trihtit»rs 2.5.4. in. 1-rore cal,les 

Many of our substations am located neai fae- 
ries with a connected load which in any case 

uld 

PRge 

have required a IT.T. supply, the :mange 
ent us ually adopted bein/that tli ownei· of the 
ctory transfers to the Council ar a nominal price 

sufficient ground for a substation The Council 
builds and equips thesubstation giving a standi·d 
L.T. cupply to the facton· and En other ronsnnier, 
in the vicinity. A considerable number of Bul, 
Ations which originated in this wav now supplv 
a doniestie load considerably in excess of that of 
the /·i/in/1 factory load and the pr,lie)· which haq 
/·oved to be erninently satisfactotory to all cnn- 

cerned is being entinued wh€1·ever the conditiong 
are sultable. 

In the eentral part of the City difficulty has 

been found in procuring the necessa·v sites for 

public substations and it is now a Council Regilla 
tim that for any building having a conneeted load 
of 150 kVA. or over supply will be given at 

12,0(18 volts. If the consumer will Drivide Kpace. 
in which we can instal standard substation quip- 
ment, ie. two transformers with the necessary 

High Tension and Low Tension Switehlear, and 
give us security of tenure for a period of not less 
th. 20 year' we equip tlie .ub/aMon and give 

the consumer a low Tension Supplv. otherwise the 
substation equipment i. supplied by the Depart- 
ment at the cost of the consumer. Genemlly it is 
found that the large Citv conAumerA prefer to have 
substations for their own use only. 

Having given a general description / the Sys- 
tem we may now consider the safery and protee- 
tive devices adapted to ensure cont inuky of supply 
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and mfety to the plant and operat.••ig staff. It 

18 obvious that the completeness of the pruteetive 
devices provided for any particular item of plant 
should depend on the proportion of the „hole vys 
tent which would be without simplv in tile event 

of failure of that part of the plant. Fol instance, 
protective devices which may be lultified on say 
the Generating Main Switchhoard would be quite 
out of place if applied to the protection of a sub- 
station on th© premises of a single consumer. 

BUS BAR ZONE PAOTECTION : 

Until a fow .cars al' special systems of pro- 
tection for the busbaip of generating gtation 

switehboands had not been develf>ped, possibly be. 
cause of the difficultv in designing something 
sati,factor, 01· because such protection 'as lid 
considered neeessal·v, 1,1„. the ertensive dama,re 
to plant :ind inconvenience to consimers due t„ 

interruptions of supply which have resulted from 
fault. on Kenerating station busbar, have im. 

pre.Ed verv forcibl· on the minds of en/neer, 
the necessity of providing sat eguards against huch 
failures and that the safegualds Rhould be de- 

signed tn achieve two regulltq :_ 

wh ch woul,1 "per" with the .„Inv I.Und'ty '6 IN 

n.m | 1 prilti lin•r devu.' on ,)th. r purl' of Lhe 
..i i,1.,ir h Ki iii ril.. tr•nal/tr],4. ,1 1,vih·. 

h IIi i 1 • f /, re.I:lting 1,•>r' 111· 1. It 

f /1• 

A fii,·thpr precaution now gencrally Iulopted for 
Switchboards in Generating Stations and Main 
Distrilition Centres i' ta divide the switelibrard 
Into two m· mor·e pat·ts w·hlch may be erected m 
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separate building„ or iii one building with fire 

p]·inf partition, between the two sections of the 

switehhamrd, sa that a fault or fire in one section 
will not spread to the others. Other means of 
reducing fire risks are to provide means for any 
oil which may leak or may be blown out of the gear 
by el*losion shall be quickly cooled and lead away 
from the switch/air. 

For protection under heading (1) above the 
main switchgenT· of Table Ilay Power Station is 
fitted with the Re,rolle •·Leakage to frame" sys- 
tem, the principle of operation of which is :- 

A fault on a switehboard 8"thh takes the 
fom of a leaklge to frame. If therefore the 
framework of the switchboard is insulated from 

structural inetal work· and fron, themetal sheathes 
of enni,ecting cables, and is e/·thed through a 

current transfornier leakage of current from the 
switchboard frame to emth providps a means of 
operating the prot«tive relays which open all 
switches, makinz the faulty section dead. 

To prevent inadve}tent ope,·ation there are two 
relays in series, one energised from the eurrent 
traraformer in the earth connection of the switch- 
board frame a,id the /her el,erating oily 111 tlie 

event of an out.nf-1,/1,ne€ in phase cui·rents of the 
incoming circuits. The operation of either relay 
give< audible or visual indication of instability. 

P•otecliun against Fi•e Risks : 

Ilinde,· heading (2) a fai)·ly elal,orate system of 
fire fighting equipment for dealing with a possible 
0,#eak of fil'e is being installed at Table Ba> 
Power Statiolk. Tlie main switellroonis are pro- 
vided with automatic CO. plant and, as t}ie traii:,- 
formers supplying the Station Auxiliaries, aa well 
as certain coupling reactoiw, Rre located adiacent 
to the switchrooms, the well known '·Mulsifyli 
Fire Fighting Equirment, together with the usual 
fire barriers between /4/ Ilive been provided 
for these trasformers and re'lors 
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The Mame Irene·al pi·inciples have been adopted 
far the protection of sonle of the lArger substa 
tions on the Distribution System. In tile Main 
Substations now under Construction at Ne/lan<Is 
and Molteno the H T. Switchboard is divided into 
two •ections, each of which in accommodated in 
a separate self-contained switchroom provided 
with fit·e-proof doors. The two sections forming 
the complete Awitchboard are connected b> mean, 

d a rable and two fection switches Cone in each 
half). The layout of the,e substati€ms is shown 
m Fig 2. 

1n certain cases where the location OF a bub 
itation :tbove /round has not been perm),sible. 
underground substations have Men constructed. 
In all our recent designs for such 3/bstations 
transformers, H.T Switch,rear and L.T. SI,itch- 
gear are accommodated in separate chamber, andl 
tm entrances with eagy nece,8 from above am 
m ovided. An additional precaution taken is to 

provide mpans of rapidly drainin/away any burn- 
ing oil whirh may be releaged from a fraetured 
/11·ruit breaker· or transforme, tank and leading 
it ta a sump fitted with rubble where it eun be 
iapirlly cooled and the fire queneherl. Rubble fil 
ling to a depth of 18" consiting of 8" le 4 
diameter pebbles is now placed rouild all our trails- 
formers which are installed out-of.doors. In 
clitain older substations wheie transforme„ 1,ave 
been installed indoors without any provision 
havk been made for oil dramage a brick sill 
some 18" high has been built r<,und the trai]: 

formers and the .surlp thus formed is filled with 
t·ubble and connected to a sonk-awa•· 

The piovis:lon of special Frre Fighting Equip. 
ment i. being considered frir :ubstai£ms which 
are located in the baaernent af privale buildin/8, 
e g. under theatre, and deparimental stores, and 
at the Nesent time six fully automatle CO. Equip- 
ments are on order for m in [•asment s/Gatations 
in the centre of the City. 
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In the sub,//ion located in the basement of 
Elecbieity House verv special precautions against 
fire have been taken. The whole of the substation 
area comprising 12 kV. switchroont. L.T. Switch- 
room and tramfo]·me· 2·ooni has a temperatu,+8 
operated CO. System and in the t,ansfarmer room 
there i.i a "Mulsifyre System. Each transfmmer 

and its mociated voltage regulators m sur- 
rounded by a gill e/ntaining pebbles. Thebe sump: 
•re connected to a further rubble fillefl pit nutside 
the substation area. 

Ceneral ./.m' of PIll%tion lor 1„V. I.tribution 

Newlands Main Stepdown Substation may be 
taken ag typical and a defrription of the. protec- 
tive devices Ised in this :ubstation Ind its as. 

sociated 12 kV. di,tribution network will serve to 
illustrate the general principles adoptel. The 

substation will contain two 201,VA transformers 

stepping down from RS kV. to 12 kV. the trans- 

formers being· of the same capacity as the cables 
from Table Bay Power Station, and the 88 kV. 

cables are connected directly to the transformers 
thus eliminating for the present at any rate 93 

kVA sHitclizear which would be a ven· cnitly 
ileen. The transformers are connected Dpita 33 
kV side and St/]· 12 kV side, the neutr£ point 
being earthed thmugh a reBistanee of 3 nhrns. and 
rated at 800 ai.ps. for 5 seconds. Th, 12 kl. 
switch/ear is of the totaly metal-r.lad typp. re- 

mote electrically operated from a batteny and has 

a rupturing capacity of 330,000 kVA. In the Rub- 
stations supplied from the Newlands 12 kVA. dis 
tribution the switch/ar is of the same general 
type; tliat on tlie mainring feeds beingof 250,000 
kVA. rupturing capacity and on the subsidiary- 
ring feeds 130.000 kKA. Rapid closing of the 
switehes of both sizes i, obtained by usinsr the 
power of a previously compressed spring to carry 
out the actualelosing of theswitch. Thismethod 
of closing the switehes provides a greater marlin 
of poNir than direct manual operation. and allows 
of the use of a stronger pul! off Eprings to give a 
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higher speed of opening. The filing of the /e- 
viously compressed spring ean b, done from n 

point remote from the switches, giving the opera- 
ting itaff the same protection against accidents 
in the unlikely event of a mitch explosion as is 

obtainpd bv the more expensive remote electrical 
operation. 

Mg S shows the arran/ment proposed for 12 
kV. distribution to be fed from the Newl„Jils step- 
down Substation. Generally speaking the protec- 
tion may be divided into two kinds :- 

60 Wi t m,3 % . 1 nrmi fl 4er,·re l,ril teetion which I 

/1111. 

(b) A Bu/.up Prote©tion " corie 'ti,1* a(,1 in 'he 
event of the Ber• re !,r(]ti ction failin' to ripern Li·, or 
alternatiyely in the event a a fault occurring im ' 

part of the iysten, ilit coverid bv the Neniee p 
t•tion, i,Q for instance . faillf on the Ii,14}itir. rif n 
811•@tation on a r•ng innin 

Tt will be seen from the dia/ram that the 33 
kV. cables from the Power Station are dead and 
feeds each cable terminating dirpetly 0, the H.T. 
Finding of a inain stepclown transformer. The 
se-ice protection of a Unit consistifig of all the 
plant between the 3.3 kV. switchgear at Table Buy 
and the 12 kV tra„,Afarmer mitch at Newlind:s 
Substation is:- 

At the Power Station instantaneous earth leak. 
age which eovers all the SS kV. apparatuw, On 
the transformer switch of the 12 kV. switchboard 
instantaneous lilanced ealth leal:age which can 

only be operated bv a fault on the 12 kV. Finding 
of the transformer m· conne/Ing caMes, thu, the 
service protection will not operate 90 ]Ing ag all 
the items of plant in the unit are sound. Inter. 
tripping i• p-vided so that the whole unit is 
igolated in the event of eitherprotection operating. 
The transformers are arranged to carry 60% of 
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then· rated output as plain air-cooled units, the 

cooling at higher loadl• being done by fans blowing 
air through the exter,lal cooling tubes. No. oil 
pumps are used. en·culation of Dit •eing Thermo 
Syphon at ill twds. The *tnrting and stopping of 
the coul,ng fans is by means of a tempeature 
operated relay which is also arranged to ril,/ an 

alarm in the District Del)ot Office if the tempera. 
ture exceeds a predeternlined figure. In addition, 
the traii,fo,·mei·s are fitted with Bucholz Relayg 
of the T wo-Float Type. one float operates an Alarm 
and the other bips the circuit hi·eaker. 

The 12 ki'. network conmts of 1 1]uniber of 
main lin, feeders. each of which 81[pplies several 
substations. The se,·vice protection of the main 
1-ings is balanced voltage Merz Price Protection 
which over a period of years has given excellent 
reAults There a,·e /13/ Auhgidiary ring feeds pro- 
tected in the same way. 

The partq of th/ network not covered bv the 

Drotection referred to al/ve are:- 

3 , 1'11' 12 k/. buabars of tae /AL' St'pdown Sub,tation 

2 'ho 12 ],V busbars of ./. sub@tation on ....... 
... Feed 

n ub end feeds from •ny Meri Pric© ring. 

The Back.up Protection Rhould he ai·ran/ed ta 

cover all these it:ems in such a Way that in the 

evont of it 1•ing eNIed ...tooperate, as sniall a 

proportion of the whole am Rhall he affected a: 

i. reasonabby Possdile. Th' type of Rack-up Pro- 
tectio,] adopted consists of nverr,in·ent rellys with 
inverse time delay havinga definite minimum time 
for operation. Relays of this kind ean le used 
either forovercum'ent protection oi· as overcul·1·ent 
and earth leakage with one ell, rent and Iniiumun, 

time for overcul·rent and another setting both for 
time and current for eartli leakage. 
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If we assume that faults call <Jecuc / any ]*>int 
on the System of sufficient magnitude to produce 
oriation iii the definite mirunium time setting 
of the relays and that .5 sees. is required for the 
Mitch to open after the closing of the relay eun- 

tacts, four or five discriminations ean be obtainedl 
without exceeding a definite mimmum time delay 
of 2..1 #es. at the Power Station. It 11,ould ther+ 
fore be possible to so ariang·e the setting, of the 
Itaek-up Protection that a fault on any of the 
sertiong mentioned will be cleared without inter- 
rupting supply to sections which are nearer the 

Gene,ating Station. 

On Fig. 3 thpre are indicated the points where 

Baek-im Protection for the different sections of 
the networ·k is provided. Taking the lower lort 

hand portion of the dia,rrant, ir. the ring nrnin 
Newlands. Crawford. Wetton. Lims,lowne Road. 
Newlindi; Rack up Piotection fo, the whole of 
thig Keetion i, pravided at Newlands At Third 
Avenue, Sir Alfred Avenue. and Lansdowne Road 
a subsidiary ring leaves the main rin/, Back-up 
being pinvided for the 8111™idiary ring at the·Ie 
pointq, and at Crawford an ov/·head line im sup- 
Plied through a circuit bre:iker with automatic 
recloging. On this section we need discrimination 
on the Track-11/ Protection in five staleg from the 
Generating Station namely :- 

1 Mull, I·, p,linul I'ra./rri.r' ./ 13 k\. C.JI]]r' 

2 19 k¥ M Lir, Trii:i. iriner :l itell.•. 1 Xvi, 1 irid.. 

3 01'.it 'reaker' rin nul...•ti,1,1 fre,1,·r. 1,1 New- 
lidg 

1 [ irci lt lin LA·r. 01 4", ing feilit n 41 Third Avenue 
*Ire,1 ..qi,ie ..i] 1./ I ril 

5 Cill·ilit h-k. r at Crin, ford in, i,vi holid litit· 1 
Atl,1,·m 

The standard v·,rice pi·olection for substation 
transformers is similar to that provided for the 
main slepdo- transforme/. i./ ear·th leakage 
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on the 12 1{V. side and balanced earth leal,age on 
the Tm, TenKion side with intortrimling between 
the H.T and I..T. breakers, the Back-tip Protection 
being over-eunent trip coil: with time tal fuges. 

For transfor'mers some form of protection 
alminst glistained overload is required, particu. 
larly in substations with small tranbformers which 
are used in areas wherp the load is light, and iii 

many •letes t]. overhead th" are ling. Seveld 
cases have oceurred where a Rholt en·ruit on an 

everhead line hai been unable to /6 sufficient 
current to clear the fault and tr: nsfornlera have 
become dangerously overheated A similar effect 
1·01,1(1 be pirdueed b., the faN/·p of one trans- 
failner in a sub/dion where both tran,formers 
are fully loaded. On transformer, 1·ecently pus 
chased Bueliliolz Relays have been fitted for this 
/„Inose whieh will take the Ace of overeurrent 
ProtEction at present being ziged. 

It i.q bttle use providing a system of protection 
to ...se main oil circlit breakers to operate in 

rage of faults on the plant they control unless the 
oil circuit breaker, theniselves are sufficientlv ro- 
hust to successfully clear on, fa·]lt which ma, 
occur. Any large e:tension t. the capacity nf the 
Gener·ating plai,t alters the magnitudp of the 
faults which may occm· at an.v pi)int on the Dis- 
tribution System, and the ability of gwitchpar, 
either existing or proposed, to Ancep,Rfulry stilind 
up to the ne# conditions has to be ronsidered de 
nom. This w# done when the Salt River Power 
Station was commissioned in 1928, tile resuk being 
that more robust gear was inst/11'd nn all mam 

feeders fr·om the Power Stations. 

The matter was again eonsidel·(1d whet, 33 k V 
timns,iris,ion from Salt River Power Station wag 

Commen'/1 ard onee more when ft was decided 
to build the IleW Table Bay Power Station. We 
*re now sati'.fied *t the mitchp:ear in an, sub. 
atation built during the last ten years 18, if kept 
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in i proper state of repair, capable of dealing with 
any fault conditions which are likely to be met 
with now or in U. future. The switch"ar in 
some of the older substations 3 0/ sufficiently 
robust to stand up to the conditions which will 
prevail in the future and will be changed during 
the re mangement of the Distfibution network 
when the Main Substations now under construe- 
tion arp hi-,iught into service, but wit! be used 
again In politionq where the l,ossible short circuit 
kVA. is less. 

Proteclion . Low Tens,1 Nelwoik : 

The protection of the Low Tension Reticulation 
consigting of the underground feeders from sub- 
stati•ing to feeder pillars :uid undergrourd cables 
from feeder pillars to the ove,·liead network, and 
the overhead lines them.s'Ives ...Silt. of oil cir- 
cuit breakers in the L.T. substation switchboards 
with overcurrent trip.g and oll dash pot time lag.9. 
The feeders arc connectil direct to the feeder 1,11- 
lai· bit/,an and ftibes :Ire rravided on eneh :ub 
feeder but these are flised so heavily as to be dlls- 
Mnecting links only. 1914. mh-feedern ar© con- 
nected solid to the ove)·head conouct (31·M whiell are 
fused in pach direction ac npai· th, feeding point 

s i: convenient, other fu:es on the ove]·head net- 
·m k are provided „here side roads are fed from 
te main roads. The:/ Reetion fuses an N,e over- 
pad mnin„ are imqui·stirmably one of the most 
·olifie Mnirces of trouble on the whole Kyste/. 

Records kept over a number of /ears ,show that 
for A·pry be which (mer'R,eh due to a fault on 

the lines, thrpe fail for other reasonK, mostly nlelt 
ing of the fuse wirc due 11, bad contact un thu fuse 
holder or from scaling and deterioration of the 
fuse• Mire. Tn an, Sy,tem of 1111·e conductrirs ex- 

posed to the weather year in and year out bad 
contact at Any point where the current passes from 
on© piece of metal tn another may he expected 
sooner or late,·. t,articillat·li where tlie candi et<,rE 
ate run to capacity Unt eminections on the t>pe 
of section fuse in use for manv years compelled 
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the writer to desix n a new type of fuse holder 
for the work. see Fur. 4. This fitting can be UKed 
either as an unfused diseonnecting point as at A. 
Or aM a fuse carrier a.g at H. In either ease the 
number of panages of current from one piece of 
metal to another is redinced to the minimum. 
Trials nrc being made with a High Rupturing 
Capacil> Carti·idge type fuse 11 6 feeder piliar. 
for the sub.feeders to the ovrhead nelwork und 

the new type of overhead fuse elan·fer in the 
erhead lines, The numher of fuses on the over. 
ad line, will then be considerably reduced which 11•.32 hope wi!1 reduce the failuri to an even 

eater extent. 

Overhead r eticualtion ispronetomany troubles, 
not the leact of which in Capetown is due to the 
overhan/ing branches a trees growing tinfier .· 

near to Thr linpM; in gtormy weather a heavy 
4/„h ora whole tlve 114/y fall and cause exton- 
mve daniage. By eonstint effort in cutting awn, 
dangerou• branches und removinE Unsafe tre€, the 
number of failum from this camie is gradually 
getting smalle but another menace to the over- 
head reticulation is getting· worse; I refer to the 
motm· eni· which ACCOUnt, fm the greater /rtion 
of trie 100 01 m"·u "01" which get broken 01 

damaged every year. 

Consumers' service connertions Hre w·otected by 
fuses nt the point whee they are connected to the 
over hend Inains, the type of fo„ u,ed having a re- 
moval,10 11'24 ']11'h carries the filge wii·e,makingi 
contict hy me.ing of a hayonet movement or by re. 
taining springs. This typo of fuse 4 a great im- 

Provement on the old ti·pe of fly fuge, not only is 
the fuse wire protected from tlie #eall,e,· but it 
is much fifer to operate as in 1/]e replacenieit (,f 
a fuse it is not necessary to tollch any live con- 

duetor. 

Inside the consumers· premiseR we havo adopted 
the use of mmiature circuit breakers in placp of 
inain fuses in the hope that in time consumers 
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ean be educated to recloRe the ci/uit bieakers in- 
steerl / the Pepsitment having to send a man 

t/ 1/new blown fuses. 

Vollage Regulation ; 

A, previouslv mentioned and Ii, indicated im 
Fig. 1. t}re area supplied by tlze Capetown IJnder- 
tpking is 1011/ and n:irrow .so it is only to be ex- 

pected that troubles due to voltage variation, 

woild beeome conspicious as soon as the load near 
the extremities attained any magnitude. As early 
as 1922 in certain part, of the area irdicati(ms Of 
lowv voltage during periods of heavy load and high 
voltage durinur periods of light load wer, obtained. 
Voltage wadings taken simultaneoush· al lepre 
sentative points on & Sy.stem pmdured the re- 

suit indicated on Fig .3. 

It & clear that little improvement could be 
effected br var.ving the voltage at the Generating 
Station and it was decided that the only way of 

dealing with tile matter init com/·ehensive way, 
i.e., one which wouid deal with conditions prevail- 
ing or whieh mi/ht at a later date prevail, at any 
point on the Sy:tem ivas to provide voltale regu 

lation at the individual .qubstations. 

A ben-ing was made by providing volt//c ie- 
gulators at the 9.bstations furthest ..ay from 
the Gelerating Station•. At first all that was 

attempted was to maintain a steady voltage on 

the Low Tension busbars of the individual sub. 

statio,is, but as loadinjr heca.me heavier. due very 
lar/4 to the growth of the domestic load, this 
was found to be i,isufficient and a con,potinding 
feature has since been added to all voltage re- 

gulators by imean' of which the higlbar voltage 
increase from approximately 225 vilts at No load 
to 240. or even more, at tile l»Ak load of the 
subs,tation. The rise m voltage with the load i. 

intended to neutralise the voltage drop on the Low 
Ten/n„ fee•le,-8 21•d „,ovide a steady voltage at 

each point where the overhead reticulation is fed. 
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Fig. 6 show the effect of tile vollage regulators 
at a typical substation. In the upper (voltage) 
part of the ellart al·e show. by a broken line, the 
voltage on the L.T. bil•bars and by a full line, the 
voltage on the L.T. terminals of the tran,formers. 

The load on the sulatation. which is a compara- 
tively mall one, and contains two 130 kPA. Iram- 
formers, is shown on the lower part of this chart. 
The voltage regulators in this substation and in 
many others n fitted with indicatm to show the 
range of .peratiol; 15% over a period of 24 hour: 
is not ulwommon and in a few eages tile working 
range is more than this. 

The first voltage regulator& 1]sed were sin/]e 
phase mduction type manufactured by the G.E. 
Co of America, Three such unitg, 01* on each 
phase. are u6ed 1/tween each transformer and tile 
transformer switch on the I.T. Switchboard Ofle 
unit only of the three is automatically operate,1 
by Mnenis of a i/jitact making voltme•r contl·01- 

ling the o'erating...tor, the other twounits being 
non.automatic. The three imits are erected inline, 
the operating spindles being nwhanically coupled 
so that all three units work together. Practically 
d substations have two tran•formers in eonjunc. 
Lion with which six single phase ]·egulator, prected 
in line and all mechanically couplerl are used. 

The Contact mal:ing voltmete• used on this type 
of regulator 88 originall> mitilled arted direct on 
the operating con of the motor switch and it was 
found thal m certain substations an intprmittent 
load, such am 8 hotel lift motor, m ndilced a voltage 
variation which resulted in almost continual 
operation of the regulatormid gave wider variation 
in voltage over short periods with the ligulators 
than without them. To 1,7.vent this, time delay 
relays, ad J ustable fr om zero to 90 8/conds. con- 

heeted between the contact makinp: voltmeter Ind 
the operating motor. are now included as standard 
equipment on all voltage rep:ulaton and On Load 
Tap Changing Trallsfonners. The Indlietion type 
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of regulator hai given excellent ]·esults over a 

period of years but it has the dimdvantage that it 
is expensive and eomet,hat loisy in operation 
making it un.uitable for use in Mub/ations nea, 

ti re.idmtial property. 

A con:iderable number /f tran,former type re· 

gulatorb. also connected between the transformer 
and the L T, transformer !,wit/hes, are in usie 

which have also given satisfactory results, but On 
Load Tap Changing TranAfornierE / comparative. 
1/ small size (300 kVA. and linwards) are now 

available and are cheaper than transform©rs and 
voltage irgulato,·s. Thix method of o]*aining 
roltag c regulation #ag fi]·st used // transformers 
of 300 and 300 kVA rapacitv manufActured by 
Mosm, Ferranti Ltd in 1929 and hil, heen adopted 
for ail sulistations built .ince 1933. 

The uiclusion of volt.arp rellilators a. pai·t of 
the sub,tation equhpment added materially to the 
rapitn] costs owiug to the size of huildin;r required 
and the pr·aetice of putting tran,formers outside 
wes adopted. Regular maintenance of the voltage 
regulators or the On T.oad Tap Chaniring trans;- 
formers must be clone at frequent interval, if 

satisfactory ,·emults are to be obtained and we have 

found that the maintenance of tile On Load Tap 
Changing Gear of Outdoor tn» transformers is 

01·e difficult m in some recent gulk<Litions we 

ve reverted to Indoor Installation of the trans. 
43'TE rmer s, but we have not yet decided whether thib 

ill be. 01/ staidard in·artiee in fittil·e 

Cable Rcutes from .enerating glation Sil., i 

Pe]·haps one of the moSt important matters Mt. 

neeted with the distlibution nf large amounts of 
electrical energy is the problem of finding suitable 
accommodation for the main transmig,ion cables 
on and Ilear the site of the Generating Station. 
Generating Station sites are never chmen for their 
suikbility flinn this /nint of view a, other con. 

siderations, such as facilities for condensing aater 
and the supply of fuel must of necessity be given 
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prior consideration, Init as the ziltiniate capacity 
of anv G©nerating Station site can be e/imatedi 
the number. size and direction of the main trang- 

mission cable routes can also he foreseen with .i 

leasonabk degree of accul·acy. Tt Rho,ild there- 
fore bo pos,ible to lay out the cable arrangement, 
for the complete St:,tion lifol·e any cables are lald 
on or near the site. If. in any way *Disible. main 
cables should never be allowed to tallrh onp another 
but should be sepainted bv an appreriable thick- 
liess of incombllble malrial for whieh purpose 

thereisnothii,g better thaneal·th. rf m:,incal>le, 
cAn be laid at 18" eentrot in earth they can be 
looked „pon as iminume from the effects of a 

fuult 011 one eable infuring adJacent cables and tile 
intervening space can be used for auxiliary cables 
such as pilots. 

It stiould be ssumed that at Nome time m the 
life of & cable it will be nece*:iry to e:111·,· out 
work of Ionle kind at any particular spot, The 
method of laying· the rnI)li'I :hould therefore be 
such that this can be done without disturbing 
other cables: for this reason ra[,leg t'nllowing the 
same route should 1,0 laid approximately the sam e 
dept•1 alld ullde'· no cil·cumstances 'muld they & 
vertie/11.va[oveearh other forany dist,flue. When 
we have U.T. and L.T. cables laid together the 
H.T. cables are laid a few inches dee]*el· as In ad 
Monal safegual·d in ilistlnguishing the d/ferent 
cablei 

The ultimate capacily of the Table Eay.gite will 
be five ·20,30 n,VA. ene] ators. of 1,1'ch one may 
be regarded as spare. = 180/200 inVA, titit out. 
put. Of & 30 InVA. w;11 be absorbed by the 
locil 12 k·V. rl]Stritution from ttle (cler [}uel, Law 
gite. ]eaving 110/1.30 r.IVA. to he exported at the 
General.in, Station voltage, 88 kV Tile man, 
transmission lines already arranged for are :- 
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Num* C•Pact• Gio•i N. 
I C.,s C*•,Dy. Cipacit. 

7£0 &410• . Rult 
IN·er P,iwer 

51,rlv• Sal r. ' 

9•ree Aii, 1••i, 1•,i • 2 ./WA 30 Ii' A 15 .VA 
Carde•• 1,4 -' A. . r.' A 38 ,·,VA 
New]Jail• S 11 6+A 54 InVA 38 mv' 

Total . 191 n]VA, 

Fr{,/1 these figures it wol]!d seen, that tile cable: 
alreadj· provided will exnort the total capacity of 
the completed Slation. lf, howeven we add a fur- 
ther two mates of two rables each there would be 
a total of 15 cables, Allowing 1 L ft. between 
cables a total width of 224 ft, would be required, 
(I· two routes each 12 ft. r id/. Anyone who has 
had to find suitable rontes for even thhi lar,re 
chhles at ly ft. centri tin·nugh streets :111·pady 
ovel·.erowded with existing sen,ices of vAriuUb 
kinds will realize that it ishke asking for the mooli 
to g'et a clear sp/ce for cables 12 ft. wide along 
any route in the centre of a large town. The long 
frolitaire on the Table Bay site to Dork bad and 
a roaditay from the baek of the sit/ to Adder/v 
·St]·eot extension provide Musnally good able 
f cilities, From Salt River Power Station on the 
other haild there am oldy two route. availal,le 
both of /mh have reaeh,d a state of undesirablp 
congestion 

Experience up to the present indicates that it 

n ny be neces/ary to reduce the rating of the 
rable, g·iven above u we find that for eables of 
12 kV. working Psure and over, /61·e faults 
occur on cables which are loaded to their rated 
/apacitv than on those ern·]·ying lighter loads. 
Mowl of these failures occur in joid hnxes but a 

number have occurred in the· cal,1/9 themselves 
In the maJoljty of joint boxes which have given 
trouble the Remi.liquid compound used for filling 
the lead sleeve is found to have migrated froi.1 
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the aleeve into the cable, leaving the sleeve nearly 
enipty and collapsed, The tendency of the r,m 

pound to minate from the lead siReve, is very 
pronounced cm the heavily loaded 12 kV. Cables 
and has a]60 shown ibelf an Joints of 28 kV. cables 
which have 8/1 laaded to tlieii· rated capacity. 
We m expprimenting with a compound of a 

harder nature for filling the lead Kleeve, whieh 
it k hoped may r.1/re thih ti·Inthle and we are 

keeping certain joints under observation to Aee 
whether It is possihte to a•rerriain the load at 

which migration decurR. So far an we can judge. 
the pl·oces& seems to be as follows :- 

The cable expands due to heat at periods of 
heavv load and on.coolinsr it geping probable that 
the lead sheath being plastic does not contract 
to its m·i/inal size, leaving voids in the cablewh leh 
are filled 01 partially filled with semi-liquid com- 

pound fi om the joint boxes. Whether,if tlus 
process is *topped b v the use of hard/r com pound, 
the combined effects of voids in the liable and the 
vacuum •sulting from the failure of the lead to 
follow the cantr·actioix of the other pai·tE of the 
cable i,n ernling will haven detimental effect on 
tho cables in the course of time. has yet to be 

r]·oved. 

Lo=tion 01 Faults on Cables : 

With a 1,„/ , system of undern ound all,1:: at 

a working pressure of 83 W and under, faults in 
, :bles are to be expected and the location of such 
faults quickly and accurately is a matter of vital 
impnriance. Up £01 2 few years; ago in order Lo 
make use of any of the tgting gets then :ivailable 
it Has iteceasa, y that the resi/ance of I fault to 
earth be reduced to a very low vahic. This b] eaking 
down of the fault to a fig·lire at whilch tests could 
he made w $ often a lengthy process requii·ing the 
uge of special plant. 

The development of the ]Ii/h Tension Testino 
itrdge in·,w•ded an inat™ment whirh w·„„ld deal 
with practi< ally any high resistance fault quickly 
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d in 1988 we purchased a set of this kind having 
mximum vo>]tage of 60 kV. to earth. This 
strument has heen used with 0,6,6/E excellem reaults 
r locating faults on cables of 12 and 33 ki. 
orking pre ssure to the ex{41]sion of otlier ty» 

f testing bets, its only disidvantage belne that It 
requires a lot of space and a number of men to 

geD it. mto po£ition. We have meently purchased 
another set which 16 generally •imilar but has a 
maxinnum voltage of 1.1,000 and is very much 
e.glei· to handle. One or other of these sels will 
deal with the 1,/atzon of any f,ults to which the 
Mui·ray Loop Test can be amplied, Occasionally 
fautts areinetwith where conditionsare :uch that 
I.nap Test, caunot he used, in which ease the 
Canncity Bridge Set comes in ugeful. It may be 
4//4 that the systen of detailed cable records 
described later has been gradually evolved to suit 
the ,·equikeIne]11, of tkie Enpm # ho can·y out 
lests for the M·/se of locating failits 

Records: 

Possibly one of the most important things con. 
neted with n Distribution System of any mai·lii. 
tude is tliat satisfaotory records ai·e :ivailable. 
These records have to meet the diverse need, ofI 
the 0/rating Staff wd in Capetown may be 
divided into dia,rarrintic Dicturea of the System 
or ally part of it, and detailed drawing,of indivi 
dual parts. A diavam of the N.T T,·64„smisaion 
alld Distribution System which is as nearly geo 
m·aphically correct as possibl' is kept at Head 
Office and al each District Superintende/'9 
Office. The arrangement of this fliagram is 

generally similar to the main diagram in the 
Coiltwl Engineer': Offiee, and great care is taken 
that the diagrank is kept up to date arid shows 
the cond,Muns prevailing for the time being at 
any particular 1)]ace. On a System which is con- 

tinuAlly being altered owing to the rapid inc.ease 
in the load. s di„gram of this naturp j. invaluable 
a, it not only ke€/ the Operating Staff au fait 
with ©011(litions prevailing from day to day, but 
in addition is used by the Distribution Emriuee, 
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for the purpose of deciding the niniti outline, of 
alteration$, and additions which from time to time 
hecome ndgessary. Fig. 8 used 11 describing the 
protection of the 12 kV. network is enlarged from 
a section of this diagram. 

All Iwite.hing ope ations on the SS and 12 kV. 
Distriblition Systems are arranged in consultation 
with the Control Engineer. Thic official was 

appointed by the Electricity Slipply Commissiun 
on the introduction of electi·ie tractior, on tlie 
Suburban Railway when the Salt River Power 
Station was put into commission in 1928. At first 
he had no control of the Council'A Distributim 
System but whe,i parts of the Council' Syste.1 
were supplied from the Commimion'N 88 kV. 
feeders at Glencnirn und Muizenlierl he auto- 

matically becalne interested in rertaln switches on 
the Council's network and operations affecting 
these switches eanle und©/· hiin and as lai·/or pri 
portions of the energy used on the Cnuiwil's Dis- 
tribution came from Salt River Power Station 
more and more N itching operations were earned 
out in collabontion with him, until the present 
stage wa. reached. 

A diagram Rerving a Imitar purpose is kept for 
the Low Tensim Reticulatin Fig 7 shows a see- 
tion of this diagram, the basis of which isa plan 
ofthe area to the scaleof 200 ft.in theinch. Sub. 
stati,ins are shown iii their correct geographical 
position. The routes of underground L.T. Feeders 
are approximately geographically correct a, are 

also the position of the feeder pinars. but these are 
exaggerated in size so that the individual fuses or 
disconnecting links for the various ellbles leaving 
the pillars: may be shown. The overhead mains 

are also shown with fuses or disconneeting I.ints. 
A diagram of this type is kept in each substation 
for the use of the operating st:aff, a, it not only 
Ahows the area suppli©d from the substation but 
in addition the area fed by each feeder and sub- 
feeder and enables them to meet practically any 
condition which may arise by transferning load 
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f,·0/ feeder to feedei·, or fl·am one substation to 

another in ease of emprgeney. Other records kept 
are detailed drawing. d 

An) Tlw Over!-1 Rrtkibil 1,1, nhk·h 14 4.,i Jilil• 

Ch) 1 iIi 1 ing of the rqulpmen' in eaoh 8,16•t.1,1, 6, gli 
flable -k •howlin iletall 

(c) ]}ri.wi» iii .La flild, ri,te witi, .•Mfi,:ni kit'll 

ii: r•ble Rhi,wn 'e!.Eirrli,lv a!,f| pri•Gfr Hecti,)11: 4„,1,111. 
t}a re[Mi- lins/* •ir 0,0 eabl$ / lipir,•1 i'Jill' 

On these detailed cable drawings Ire indicated the 
length of cable from th, witch ti which the cable 
8 connoctoil, to ell h Joint ami tothepointal which 
the cable terminates. The leng·th of cal,le frorn 
the aitch to easily di,/in/lighed points on the 
route are also given. go that any iomt ean be 
bated on site by a short 1wns" ]tient. 5"]ke 
who has had expel·Ience of locati,•g faults ow 
cable run will realise the advantage of having thi: 
information readily available, ing,·ad of having 
to dig it „ut him self Under candit,(ing usually' 
•iot cond•icive to speed 0,· arcu•·i••·y. 

(,11 Tiansformor locu.G : Enifi 'i.ing•,rne' lit·Ii 114 
i.,rerl I. g ,·4 n n (Irpi•r lii,in nmi hor Ind ./u ,• 

'bid' 1. ki·lt :1 d.1/,1 of tli,% life I,i'tir> i,1 Iii 

I Ali'i.u),n4 Ain'il:ir likhwit.Irvi' It·pt,ifli, :I 

L T. 'litch..ir plir, In-'ll••r in«illai „Il Ul /1 

At•tionH 

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION : 

Means of communication betwee/ var„.us points 
on the svsten' are essential to provide sulisfactork· 
operatil' condition' Over ' pelind of yearl 'e 

have ht]Ilt lip am extenlive 1,·ivate telephone 
system by laying imderlround tetopholle cable, at 
the same time and Bng the :anle mute:A as other 
cables. The p]·incEpal Exchange is hituated at 
I)ock noad Power Station lind liy arrangpment 
„ith the Post Office Authorities contains tiot onb 
our own private lines [uit also the junctioa lines 
from the Post Office through which all incoming 
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calls i·each the Department The concession of the 
G.P O. that our prvate lines can be used in con- 

funetion with the public sy:tem iI very vaual>le 
and wa only gratited en condition that it be used 
on cables provided for th, telephone se„ice only. 
Extensions from this board are imwided to at] the 
administrative offices at Dock Road und m addi 
tion there are m or more direct lines to sub. 
exchanges installed in o,ir Dis/]ct Depots. These 
sub-exchanges are lisially Inratpd along'side the 
public telephone connections and alth,iugh no 

wiring is inter- connwict pd with the Public System 
at these sub exchanges tl,e *me operator is able 
to handle all calls. There are direct lines from 
these xulkxehanges to each nf Om· Subbtations, 
except in a few easpg w here ther.oMt of picking up 
a substation cannot be lustified. The reside,icos 

of senior officials are als, connected to the System. 
Each substation therefore providas a point from 
which any employee ean get in touch with the 

1)/pot 01· Head Office. 

It is at/,dard practice for employees dealing 
with co„sun, ers' reports of interruptions to supply 
to ring up t}ie Depot from the nearest substation 
for further instructions after completing a report. 

The Private Telephone Sy/em has proved to be 
exceodingly valuable in the event /f serious trouble 
on the System as under these conditions the 

Opening Staff find that the public telephone 
•enlee / amost usele» as every·one is tryinm to 

get through to us. We are at present developing 
a scheme by which the privare telephone wires to 

ear·)1 sub:tatiou can be lised to indicate at the 
Depot Office .lien any abnormal conditions exist, 
sueh as the operation of any of the Cir.,lit 
1"reakers 

STREET LIGHTINr.CONTROL : 

To ar ange / sat]&6etory Ineth„d of switching 
on all streets lights in an area as big as the City 
of Capetown is a matter of some difficulty as the 
number of switching: points must be lawe. Control 
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points :ire in almost all ca,Res located in substations 
and generally we try to arrangp that the street 
lighting area and general supply area of any Rill)- 
station shall be the salne. Tile standard street 
lighting equipment of a subilation i, a motir 

©Ierated S.phase oil circuit breaker arranged to 
reclose three times and then ,·e],miri olie„ 111 cas€ 
of a failit. In the subkation there is also a link 
on each phase wire so that if one phabe of the 
street lighting becomes faulty the link can be 
removed and the supply to the soui,d phases re- 
stored. I land switching is out of the question 
as even with mot•w transpm·t therc would be too 
much spread in the switching time. As far as 

possible, street lighting control is centr: lit.ed at 
Depnts. All the 3-core pilot cables used for Merz 
Price prot/tion of the 12 kV. feeders have threc 
pairs of tele/hon© wires bunt into thorn. Ou, 
arrangement with the G.P.O. by which mir Tele- 
phone Systern can be used on the Public Telephone 
Sy.ten, precludes us from using these Wil·Is for 
telephone purposes. but riley have b©en largely 
uged for street lighting control. There arp also 
in various parts d the area a number d smult 
multicore cables which onre formod part of the 

supply system but became redundant during 
rhangeover to the 12 kV. Wtribution When thi, 

route of such cables is suita}ilp they have /1/ 

been used for this pur·pose. Several sillistations 
arp controlled .49 one unit, the compli.tion of the 

switching operation in all Kil.tations gives an 

indicatiwn linek to the control point that the opera- 
tion has 1*on satisfactorily carried out Switching 
off is done in the same way and again the indir.1 

lion of the successful completion of the preration 
is given at the control point. The opprat.irm of 
the street lighting switch at any substation in one 
of these ut,its, due to fault conditions. does not 
Affect the other .qubitations. 

Other methods of control of street lighting in 
usp arp li'ht sensitive controllers, time clock 
operated iwitche, and In a few eases the closing 
circuit of the street ]ighting Circuit breaker in a 
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mlitation may le con•*•ted directly to the street 
lighting supply wire from an adiace]it area. None 
of these methods, however, posses, the reliability 
of the unit contl·nl gystenn deirlihed above. 

Tile finding and replacement of lanips, whirh 
burn out or fail for any ¢ther reason, quickly and 
at rea,onable cost is a niatter which presents 
i.lany difficulties and if not done pron,plh· gives 
the public a lmd impressian. 

Up till quite recently no rep:.la, 2,8.111 of in. 

speetion and replacpment ivess ni vogue but jitely 
every lamp is •nsi•ected at Zmt once a week and 
the lanips in the prliwil,al /reets and truffle 
arterics ar·e inspected nightly. Per thi, work the 
.tuff and transt>ort whib fleal with Cims,ImeyS' 
coniplaints of '410 supply' ale Used during the 

stack periods from about 9.20 p.m. until early 
n•orning. 

SEMVICE TO 00115/MERS : 

The niultipiication of the uses of electricity, pa 
tioularly in iii·ivate homes, makes it necessa ry t 
consider how fi· 19]e Supply Authority shu :1¢EST Kive attention to inten'Uption.1 of supply due 
causes on the oonsumer'• side of the meter, a 
main fuses/reircuit breakers The average /un- 
sumerdia not and annot be expected to know tile. 
cause of any failure of 6upply. and natorally gets 

in louch with the Supply Authority. Quctioning, 
the consumer might or ]night not elicit sufficient 
iriforinal,oic to decide whpthe· thp trouble 1us <m 

b side of the nieter, or not, but it would certainly 
leave him with a feeling of irrltation. We have 
therefore adopted the policy of sending a man to 
inveNt#Le any niport ps qi], kh :,s possible, amd 
m,el·ally to give the consumer the impres:ion that 
we wish not only to sell him electrielt• but service 
as well. 

Quite 60% of the reports received are found W 
iefer to failul·.9 on the consumers· sid• of m 

me•rs, and,·pport men al·e allowed to replace con- 
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sumers' main and rikinit fuses, In the event of 
i circuit being faulty it is left "dead" and thi 

consumer i. requested to get a contramr toi atteml 
to it. There ig little doubt that many simple 
repairs, .4 as faulty flexibles, gre carried out 

by the report men and 0/0.Sion.]ly it 14 br,>light to 
m· notice that larger Epain, are attempted and 
payment a:ked for. Any case of this kind brought 
io our notice ig treated with the uimat severity 
and wp make surethat all report inen hear at'the 
treatment meted out to the delinquent. No charge 
18 made to consumen; for attending to private 
fuies: it costs us practically nothing as we have 
to have men available in any eaae, and the service 
rendered earns a certain amounl of goodwil] for 
the 1)€•partment. No doubt our teniene, „1 the 
matt.· is taken advantage of by sonie con •uniers, 
and possibly suine wirin< contractoi. feel that this 
work should be left to them. On the othel hard, 
the convenience of the consumer must be eon- 
sidered first, having sent a man to see whal is 
wrong it would be worse th, fooli:I to leave tkze 
•onsumer without s,ipplv until he could ;ret I 

contractor to send someone to do leiI than five 
minutes' work 

rDENSITY OF LOADIN' 

The domestie load has been developed to such m 
extent that it now kepresents con:idprably more 
than 50" of the total li lhe last three months for 
which fizures are available, th,i quarter ending 
June 19:39, the units under the Dome/,ic Mute were 
St.91 million out of a total of 56.06 million - 

60,1'%. The demand per consunier and the density 
of libad in residential areas to-dae gives figul'e' 
which a few years ago, would have heen considered 
nearly, if not quite. impossible of attainnient. For 

example, the conqumers in a pural· residential 
area fed by one feeder from a substation were 
counted. the total being 70. The load on the feeder 
at the time of peak load was 226 antng. 8-phase 
Fiving an average load per consumer of 10.1 1,1 p. 
At 220 volts. It is outside the scope nf these notes 
to con,ider the /unes of the rapid development 
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ot' the aomestic load but three .Int,·/1.tory cause. 
may be mentioned in passing namel>·104 charge& 
fur eleetricity• an atira.'tive eheme for hil, pur- 
chasing apparatus toconsumers, and dimatie con- 
ditions which accentuate the inherent advantages 
of elect:,icity for domestic heatln* and couking. 

To obtain the dengity of load in rept/sentative 
districts, the area fed by- each of a number of 
jubstatio•s was //]e/]ated, the result bei// given 
below :- 

k¥A., 
NIME: Sq. /1.: * Lo' 12== 

1 Atl.incir Ron,1 . OR, S,Gon 
2 /,1111,1 C]]11.1 oll; 1141, 82.1 
•' ./.1/ .t .1 ,]111 91.3 8 ./ 

1, i!$1 796 8,000 
I .. " 0 1,·4 1170 8,000 
6 ('i•[lin:'(.' R' (I TI /% ·!,Gn. 
7 IM,·b l, W hi li L U 1 0 4.76/ 

3 6. 
9 .Al,In 1, '117 3 400 

t. M.9(X, 
097 .0 5 000 
./ 9 ./ 
.21, 7 Ki 2,51. 

14 m.4-6 413 2190(, 

All tile substatioms having a [••Mling in the viemity 
of 8,000 kVA. per 34 M e mile are either residential 
areas with a number of hotels and large blocks of 
flats or have combined recidential and factory 
k,ads. the peak load of whlch ne, Urg at aimut 6 to 

6.30 p.m. on »eek days 111 the winte, 

12 a lar@·e 20„ber of sibstationb witll H purely 
don/Mlic load Ute heaviest load i, 1,/tw·con 11 a.„1. 

and 12.30 p m. un Sunday. The figures for Colling- 
wd Road and Pinelands are especially intere,ling, 

the former has a combined factory and residential 
]Dad. but as the peak occul·: on Mundays when 0,/ 
factories are shit down the figure is a meagure of 
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the domestic load only The houses in the vianity 
are built on sman phts and are occupied principal.v 
by people of the artisan class. Pinelands is a com 
paratively new suburb with thu, sante ge,wral claim 
of resident but the plots are larger and the roadA 
wider. Both areas are almost fully built up but, 
notwith:tanding the portion of the Collingwood 
Road area occupied by the fartorie•, the loading 
per square mile is more than double that of the 
newer suburb. 

Ilaving reached such an admned stage in the 
development of the domestic load one is inclined to 
ask whether saturation has been reached or is in 

sight. This is a questiori which has [,/en askpd 
for many years; as long ago as 1911 T remember 

the Deputy Treasmer of the Englhh town where I 
was then employed by the Electricity Depal·trent, 
expressing the opinion thmt the Electricity Depilrt 
mi·nt could not hope to expand for ni a]•y years at 
the same rate as for· the last few years, as "Ratii 
ration would be mached." Naturally 1 di#agreed 
with him and I am still of the opinion that 
saturation iii the use of electrieity iN unlikely to 

oceurfor ntany yeara to come 14 the time every 
possible consumer has been induced to ilie all the 

current comiumIng devices now available, other 

usesof electricity will have come into general 'se; 
14 niention only one. nnmely ail· conditioning. this 
8 yet does not represent murh load bit within 
the next few years „will l think double the 12,/1 
in the business part of the City, and may in the. 

future remiesent a considerable increase in the 

factory and domestic loadi, 

CHANGEOVER : 

No dexcription of Capetown Distributon System 
would be complete without some reference to the 
standardisation of supply which has been in pro- 
/·esh sinee 1921. At that time the only thing8 
which Hereatandard thi·oughout the nrea of supply 
weve 220 volts for lighting supplies and the fre 
queney of any Alternating Current 50 cyrles per 
second, There were large areas with Direct Cup- 
1·ent Supplies nt 440/220 volts, other area, with 
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2 phase Alternat)ng Cur]'„]t Supphes 3-wirp, 220 
volts frimi neutral tocach phase wire and 4-10 volt3 
aerof phase:, and still ,/her dic,tricts with a 2 
pha,Ae 3-wire supply 220 voils betweel, 1,hage and 
neutral ind 310 volts acrias phases. The overhead 
retieulation covering many miles of rome had to 
be entirely rebuilt as the chan/eover wax e/'ried 
M. In several parts: of the City there were also 
non-/tandard I T T. underground di•trifultion 
..stims, 8,300 volts 3 phase in Muizenherg 'Ind 
W.neberg. 4200 3-phise in Maitland and 2,200 
volts 2 phase in Sea Point and rhe Gardens di, 
triets;, With the exception of foil]' conAmners •ho 
Ijave 2-pliase supply, ati Dire/ng,Imers Tiow have a 
standard 380/220 volt connection hit we still have 
a few substations givilig the standard T,.T. supply 
from tile old 2,200 volt 2-phabe distriblition. 

As far a, D.C. is concerned, there are still about 
1 ID consumors, everyone of '.hom hal Also a Atan 
dard L.T A.C. supply available The greater part 
of the D.C. load is represented by lifts. Owing to 
the (Obt of con,c,·ting lifb from D.C. to A.e 
many yea„ ago we adopted the poliry of leavinc 
lifts on DC, when changing the gene,·al supply to 
any building. The maintenance of lifts in this 
district is ']mo.t i.'Irl'bly carried out by the 
suppliers. These firmq :ire aw:u·p that the Ci,uncil 
ig willing· to colitribtlte towards ihe cost of con 
verting alift to A C., consequently if the electrical 
part of any lift becomes expen,ive to maintain 
th y persuade the owner that / is to his alh a[]bge 
to obtain the conlinbution from t] e Council and to 
change his lift to A.C. The great advantage of 
this scheme is that beyond the contribution to 

ards the cost of eonvertin£ the lift. the Council 
G:4 s no responsibility in the matten From 12 to 

lifts are eouverted iII this way every year and 
until aH the other D.C.consumers have disappeared 
'•ve shall colitinue this procedure. 
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For ordinar> chan/over the procpdcre i, as 
followl : 

An inventory of the consumer·'s D.C. apparatu: 
i, taken and prires obtained for A.C. apparatu, 
tri reprowlure px,Rt.ing conditions, details of what 
wil] reproduce /Kisting con,litions heing agreed 
with the mwimer, and a new A.0 service M 
nertinn k nin into the building. The ron,nime, 
lindertake• at his own coRt any alterationg which 
imay be ne.regs/1 v to the wiring of the building 
and places; the new apparatus in pogition and con- 
nectg it Up. 

It ilsually happere, that during the chan/eover 
a ..slimer wishes to obtain something diffprent 
to what he al,·eady has, in the ease of a wirele,g 
met prohably he wants something more ©1111)0]·ate 
and in the ease of motors he probably needs 

machines of different mize In suclien<es we meet 
his wishes so far as can bo done w itho/ „dditional 
coit G> the Department; for motorg he mav haie 
whatever· Mize of machine he likes provided that 

the total horgppower and total number of new 

meld'jes does /301 exceed .11:'t he already ha, and 
th,qt the niachinek are of the same general tv],e. 
rm· Wirele.KE: S/U and „thel· similar apparatus a 

mor·e expensive unit nlay be obtainrl] by paying 
the difference in eost, The consunter almmt in- 

va•iably gets a definite adv:4% fi·om the 

chang'cover, in addition to which u lower· price 19 
now charged for A.C. Power Supplies than for D.C. 
During the very extensive chang/over which ham 

becn earried out we have had very few e:i:ies where 
consumers have been dissatisfied with the mult• 

For the last ten years H have been in a pohition 
to supply A.C. current to any consumer and have 
alway.q hepn willing togivean A.C. supply to which 
new appar·atus coutd be comected if it were in 
convenient for the consumer ta undertike the 
/han/pover of existing apparatus for the time 
being /11 some cases recovei·ed D C Apparatis has 
been loaned to other consum·G to avoid the pur- 
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chase of n-· D.C appal„LUS. Advertisements 
have been inserted 1,1 the public press warning 
cor,Iumers not t. conneet tip any apparatus with- 
out firit nntifying the Depart/•ent 

We were fortunate in commencing the stan- 

dardisation of the Sy/em at a time of considerable 
industrial development: for practically the whole 

of which tile standard supply was made available. 

Thi8, tagether with a willing,less to loan motors in 
the comparatively small number of cases where 
exter,Kion had to be made on the old non-standard 
systeni, maile the ehangeover sinl],ler. We were 

/180 fortumate in having standard supply available 
in all residential area, by the time mains-operated 
WireleAR Sets be•Nln•e coiilmon. 

In concliision T desire to recoi·d my tharks to the 
Citv Ektrieal En/neer for his permission to use 
official Ntaff and records in compiling these notes 
and to various members of my Ntaff for their 
asgiFtance in the nwitter, partieular]> Mr. E. C 

Tvey, Substation Engineer, and Mr T. Russell, 
Main, Reeards Draughtsman. 

The Pre¥,ident: You hme already signified by 
your aPPI'll:e yo.· gl·eat al)pi·eciatiolof the paper 
read bv Mr. Stubbs, into w·hich he has put a good 
deal of work This is undoubtedly one of the most 
interesting Papers we have had. the discussion on 
which will be taken after the adjournment. 

The Convention then adjourned for refresh· 
me/s, and resumed at 11.40: 

' EARTHING IN RELATION TO L.T. SUPPLY. 

The President: We have on the agenda 11[bo u 

iscussion whwh may be taken now with that on 
r. Stubbq' paper on the paper on " Earthing," Gre'*M. . ad by Mi Kingman, of Dul·ban, at the last 
oliven tion Mr. Kin:man has hai,(led to the 

eeretary a few notes whifh he asks to be read. 
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The Serretary then read the following notes b> 1 Mi . Kinsman 
- 

NOTES ON THE SUBJECT OF EARTHING 
IN RELATION TO LOW TENSION 

SUPPL[ES OF ELECTR[CITY. 

B, C. 'IN.MAN, Assislant Cit, E./tri-1 ./.ineer, 
Durban. 

Sh,rtlY afte,· U Le pu}>lication of the Proceeding,; 
of the last Convention, the writer received a letter 
fi·or (ine of the Engineer., 02 the staff of Ihp 
T:jectri,ity Supply Del*Lrtnia of a lall 
Australian City, expres,ing interest in the paper 
OI · Earl}umr," An interchange of views fol. 
10. ed, frorn which it was evident that the 
imp/RAilbility of securing consish.ntly low 
resistanre " earths," in the absence of motallic 
w:ate]· pipes, IN a very pressi]12 /,·01,1/in i], that 
City. So seriously was il viewed that the City 
Council has sent two of its Engineers to Europe 
to sindy Brhish /1/ Contiliental methods of 
achieving proteetjoil lil similu· ein!21,nstanees. 

Since presenting the puper, the miter has had 
the opportunity of installing, in a 611•11 rural „rea. 
protecti,e multiple earthIng of the neutral com. 
hined with (arth leakage bwitohes. The Lime, 
during which the •y,lern has been in ope]·atlon, i, 
too short for any w/,clusUins to he arrived at 

A draft British Standard Specification fur earth 
leakage switc h©b has been compiled and cir'culated ; 
from this it nlay lie assumed thar there i, an 

inrreasing· demand for this type of apparatus, An 
pointed out by the writer in hi, paper, earth 
leakage protection affords very sens,tive and 
efficient means <,f isolation in the event of an 

«preciable potential being / quired by· accessibli 
metal work, hut at the manie time, causcs undulv 
extengive interruptions in the supply. 



The writer Im nothing further to add te the 
subject matter of his paper, but expresses the 
hope that any disclission may be produeive of 
murh whirh will ARRi# those r/Apongihle for low 
tension supply. 

Mr. Kwingler (Communicated) : I think that it 

will 19 agreed that the automatic diseonneetion of 
supply to an ap„liance that has developed an 

electric fault with a minimum nf interference of 
the supply to del· appliances is one of the niost 
diffieult problems that eleet) ical technicians are 

callr d upon to solve The difficulty both from the 
technical and economic standpoint is all the 

greater in connection with sum>lie. to low tension 
'· weak " current appliances surh as thoae most 
comn„inly used in dwellings and a: this type of 
appliance is handled by a larger number of 
persolis than any othei· type of electrical appartus 
the i isk -expressed asa numerical proportion of 
the,·igk of shock from electrical appliances in 
general-is the greatest with them. The problem 
is, therefore. one which calls for the closest stildy. 

In the past the general panacea for all such 

troubles was confidently believed to lie mprely in 
rthiN the non-current carryin,c partg, but as 

E%2 all know this has on occasions been proved in 
'actice 10 he zinreliable f.)· several reasons, 0,1, 

of the most •mportant being the difficulty in 

many instances of ensuring that the earth plate 
or the equivalent is making a sufficiently low 

contact resistance with the general body of the 
earth to engure the blowing of n fuge in the faulty 
circuit. 

Mi Kmsman's comment to the effect that the 
nlultiple earthing system of providing for the 
diseonniction 'f a faulty rinruit bv the bloging of 
a fuse iR now being adopted extensively „, a 

number of countries should be read in the light of 
the fact that on the other hand the use of pro- 
tective earth leakage switches is also being 
adopted in a number of countries in which 
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multiple neutral earthing is allowed nilly under 
special condition. and circumstances. That the 
latter cannot bo relied upon in some casez is 
illustrited by Lhe fact, for example, that it ig not 

unusual to find a resistance of the order of 100 
ohms belween a hotplate and the fi'Kme of an 

electric range in which ca,e even with the frame 
connected to the neutral of the supply this method 
give. ni protertion whatevel igal]Ist the risk of 
shock being sustained by a person )andling a 

utensil on the hotplate. 

The widely divergent views on the solution of 
the problem indicate either the existence of 
m·esl)ondingly widely differing conditions iii the 
pjaces concerned or a realimtioli that further 

experience is required by I huse wh„ are inter eang 
themselves in this mallei· to deternlin, whieh 18 

to be plifeired fi·(„ri COIISiderations of wo,·king 
conditions. 1 am inclined to the view that the 
explanation lies in doubt a, to nhich is the best 
arising from lack of experiefnee and I sURgeNt tllat 
one Nhould tre# with caution Claim.5 M :Ile by the 
P/oponents of each of these methods unl] one has 
tried them out in practice. Fortuiiateh, this i. p 
matter oi• which practical px]/riencp car readily 
lip obtained by any u,idertakilig and with the 
object of determining the efficacy (if e /·th le/kage 
protective *witches und.1 local condition: experi. 
ments are now being milf· in Clipetown with the· 
use of switchee of „ type coni'orming to th, 
requirements or the State Electricity Suppb 
Commission of Victoria which al·; used extensively 
in Munieipe Undertaldngs in Melbourile, S,ydne, 
and elmhere in Australia. 170 re.ult, of the 
experimpnts will, however, not he avai•ble in time 
fm· publication in these Proceeding, but will be 
maile avai[able to the Assne['atim fit K later date. 

Briefly the system is ill,e in Hihieh a pl'olective 
earth leakage switch im used m addition to pro- a 1Et·PE• 
teetion by memis of 411·ect ear·thing, the earth *UNI 
* mkh king e£Iuipped wiui a 
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earth electrode, the resistance to eArth d which 

must not exceed 200 ohms. Thus in the event of a 
fault occurring which does not bring about dis- 
conneelio,1 of the circuit by causing a fuse to bl/w 
the eirth ]Cakage switch will disconnect the 

suimb·, They are designed to operate whenever 

the pressure on tliat part of the installation which 
they protect wes to 26 volts above parh 

DISCUSSION ON .R. STUBBS' PAPER 

The Preuident: The paper by Al, Stilhl)K is ,•ow 
{)1" for di'.11%:,m. 

Mr. Mition (E S.C.): May I con/·ati][/p Mr. 

Stubbs 011 the very excellent pap©r which he h/s 

present*lous. Thet/ a•e possibly some members 
preAp n 1 .110 have in mind that the subject martel' 
eguld not be applied in the average toun in the 
T.nion 

Al] di,tribution networks, however small, m" 

neces,arily be planned for the future, and fri· 

planning to be effective, a 1,110*ledge of the 
requilin·.ents of fliture design is essential. In 

thiA respect the e.:perience gained in the larger 
Mu.icipalities i. of very great assistance 

I was pleased to obsm/ tliat the auth/ 
touched on the queition of the necessity for a 

cheap and abundant supply of electricity and 

quoted the Electririty Act as a national guide in 

th ig respect, This i S a„ :HAI/Ct which I have often 
striven 10 drive honie nx di.•cuRAions *dth gentle. 
men closely concerlied with the Municipal aspect 
of electlicity supply, and it is surirising how 
n•,nv regard the F.[ectricity DI)artment merely 
i a goose that lay. golden eggs instead of an 

03sential service which is judRed b> users on the 
cost of that service to thenisplveR. The usual 
argument brought forward is that had the 

>li the Government intended Municipalities to operate 
51· electi·icit¥ undel'taki„FS at COSt, prOVision 
for thig would Ilave Iwel, inell,ded in the 
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Electririty Aol. ]t is not possible to reply con- 

clusively to such an argument but the probable 
reason for the omigAion 34hould be obvious. 

I am glad that the author has expreiued his 
views on the question of the necessity of adequate 
rupturlng eapacity in all .witch'ear. This is an 

asppet which is frequently lost sight of in the 
design :ind layout of electricit, reticulation 
sy„pms. Of course, it is not economical in many 
of the smaller Municipalities to provide switch- 

gear to meet possible conditions very fa] ahead, 
bur ther, is a grain of comfort m the fact thut 
switch/ear dispbeed from the power 8tatiOn can 

be moved outwards along the network fi·om time 

to time, intervening impedances making it Dossible 
to use switehgoar for along period on the system 
thollgh 11/t colltinuolisly at 8 Ime point. 

AM regards the protection of low te,™ion net. 
works, the author has told us that trials are being 
made with a high rupturing capacity cartridge 
type fuMe in the feeder Fillars, and I ann sure that 
this A,sociation would be pleaed if it enuld be 
supplied with the re%ults of the triak. 

Th™ remark also applies to the section of the 
paper dealing with the compound for jaint boxes. 
Information a to the results, of tkials of this 
nature k always invaluable to the Engineer in 

charge of an undertaking. 

In a paper which is to be delivered on Fridav by 
my friend, Mr. SpArks, we will find mei]t•on of 
the house service fuses and the authors advice 
tday in regard to the adoption of nkiniaturl 
€·ircuit l,reakers in piaee of mai„ fi,sea should be 
1·ecalled then. 

The question of voltage regulation w}•ic}, t}/ 
author ha,8 dealt with, Is one of vital interest to 
(·on'Imers and worthy of much n,oi·e considera 
tion thar, it receives in 1 4'. niany cateR. Froni time to 
time devices have been patented and in .ime cases 
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effectively brought on the market for regulating 
the vnhage of supply at ]*lints in a network 
These devices have u:ually proved Mo expensive 
for general applination, but T 1]nderstand that 
quite recently satisfactory and cheap apparatu R 
hag been mh available enmmercially at priceK 
which should appeal to the distribution engineer. 
It misrht be of -rvice to #, Mr. Pr: sident, if you 
would permit our commercial friends pre,etit to 

speak on this point. 

Under the heading of '; Street I.ighting," the. 
author has dealt with the que/ion of lamp burn- 

outs. and states rhat a re/tilar s#Ktem of inipec 
tion and replacement 16 now in vogue, the lam™ 
in traffic arteries and prhiciral street, hping 
inspected nightly and the remainder at least once 
a week. Ti,is should result in information being 
obtained aa to the reliable number of burning 
hours of lhe var]ous types and sizes of lamps used. 
and should also provide reliable information on 

the co,l of maintell/ice of this service. Pagibly 
the author would be permitted to disclose 
eweh information, v, hich :ould, I am sure. be 
welwimed by all, In this connection I recall that, 
Mr. Littlewood, / the Maritzburg Convention, 
suggested thal lamps should be used on the bagiw 
of a to• numberof burning hours at the end of 
which all tamps should be replaced irrespective of 
whether or not they were burnt out. PosAbly the 
experience gained in thib City may throw some 

light or] the probabilities of Mr Littlewood's 
suggestion from the point of vip,· of its Mundness. 

As regards the replacernent of e,injulmer, fuses, 
it was pleasing to observe that the urldertakinc is 
willing to replace co•,sl,me?·s' se,wice fuses free of 
ch/·/ if it A found as a rt:Ult of an emprgene. 
al that the service fuses and not main fuses 
which have failed. It seems to me this might 
reMult in abuse. That it is a s/via1 privilege „ot 

intended to prejudice the normal busilless oif the 
contractors [s rel·tainly brought out by the force- 
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ful expositiM of the t,·patment meted out to 

members of the staff tempted into doing too 
much ! 

As ,·egards the three contributing (:auseK under·- 
lying the rapid developm©nt of the doriestie load. 
I feel that in fail·nss to others a fou•th 190©.lated 
cause should have been mention,d in connection 
with the charges for electririty, namely the 
·' geographical position," which alwayg affects the 
eost of electricity's competitors, i./., when m 

ferrIng to low charges the term ·· It™• " is very 
definitely relative. 

When dealing with the densih of load the 

author· refe, 3 to 1]le districts of M•wood I:oad 
and l'inelands as be·ing espocialb intel·estint The 

nature of the " Splial intel.Kt " Wah mentioned 
in rhe author's review and might well be included 
in the iour·nal Whilst ther'e :ire many more 

points of liarlicular interest in the Paper i. 
addition to those I have montioned. T feel that I 

have tilen up comliderable time· I thank you, 
Mi·. Pre#dent 

The President: I hhould like to make it quite 
clear that the commermal friends to whom Mr, 
Miltoli referr·ed are vcry weleatne to take ret iii 

the discu:sian. 

Mr. Rodwell: T, th,Li,king the alithor fol· 1.1 
paper it can be truly /tated that the eng·neuirs of 
the (apetown Electricity Department are to be 
congratulated on the eare which hah been exer- 

rierl in the :ejection „f protective equipmenl. 
That such equipment has ./1.tified itself is borne 

out by the remarkably low tot Al Ail:tial e·,ill,Unler 
hour 10,; of 0.4. 

Dealing first with the questioli of busbar zone 

protection, it i, ,/ry intpresting to note thal the 

engineers had sufficient rourage to adopt a form 
of protection which while excellent in theory has 
been the sul,iect of a mat fleal of controversy. 
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This mlit be one of the first, / not the first, 
installations of busbar zone protection in the 
Union, and it *ould be of great interept to all 
enginem·s to hear the author's ex/rience Mth 
the installation. 

At the time extensions to Jollamiesburg's 
electrical undertaking were conteniplated the 

que,/ion of bu,sbar zone protection was eonsidered 
in relation to the proposed 2 Ok V. switch/ar 
installationg in substations. It was felt at the 
time that too little experience had been gained, 
either in Britain or in this country, with such 
fm ms of protection. The whole question was. 

thelifm·e, left in abeyanee mil sue}. time as 

elther experience had proved existing forn„ to LE 
reliable or better syste,ns had been dexelopell. 

The Capetown Electricity Department 5 

obviously keepin/ abreast of modern practice for 

theii· protertion against fire risks be: thing 
to lip desired. The whole queition of fire pi·„ 
tection 1, t•lay, receiving the attention of all 

emrineers and quite rightlv, too, since tile dania/r 
caused by a great many of the disastrous fireh 
which have occurred m the past could have been 
Irreatly minimised 1,11 such iii'ecalitions beeli 
*prved 

The. systen, of di,tril,ution adopted Iw the 
Johanne,burg Undertaking resembles that of 
Capetown, if enc gulistitutes POk.V unct 6.6k. V. 
for :1Rk.V. and 12k V respectively. The 31ep 
down tran:formers, directly coupled to 'Ok, V. 
cables without hugh tension switching, are star. 
intel ·connected-star in the rage of Johannesburg. 

It is very ingresting to note, therefore, that the 
s, sten, nf protection for the two systems is 

identical. vii.. earth leakay:e at the sending end of 

the 20]AA -feed, and balanced {or ,·estrieted) 
earth leakage on the 1,.T sides of tile stop-down 
tri•sformers with intertripping. 
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With regard to the protection of seeondary 
feed/3, i.e., 12k.V. in the case o:f Capetown and 
6.66.V. in the case of Johanneihur/. Ca/town 
is more fortunate in that such feeders lend them- 
gelve& 2 balanced protective 8/h/nes. 

Another item of great interest is the extensio': 
of the application of the Buchholz Relays to cover 
sustained high resigtarce failks on the L T. side 
of transformers, whei·e ordinary over#,ad pro- 
t/Lion has ilot pi·oved satisfactory, I am sure all 
engineers will be interested to hear whether or 
twi su£h cases can be auce/&6fully Imndled by 
Buchholz Relays. 

1 should like to endorse the authm·'6 remarks 
on the importance of ensur·ing that the ruptur„,g 
capacity of circuit breakers is adequate t„ the task 
they have to perforni. Johannes],urg has beell 
veiy u„forturiate m thig resper.t in that the 
growth of generating und feede]· capacity has 
}>een 1,]le·,lumenul, i,eceasitnting the frequent 
revision of /11·euit breaker slves. A new system 
of feeding sections m the central area, close to the 
Power Station. ib being inaugurated entaililig 
feeding ee/ain zones thi·ot/h reacton which limit 
the maximum possible short circuit k,V.A. to 

250,000. 

A great deal of trouble ha• been experienced 
in this area in the past. as a result of circuit 
bl·eakers a!]d their ass.Liated curt·ent tra],s 
farmers in the high tension con,unter's premisea 
being too small to rape with faults developing on 
the high tension sldes of their installations. 

The author is to k con/ratulated on hi, choice 
of a subject of such vital interest and the 
excellent way in which he has preiented it in his 
I. 

C. N. Herry (South Afi·iea„ Lamps 
Associatic,11) : Dumg the last few years it became 
appar,nt thot the uniformity in life performance 
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of Asseciation Lamps was sum,;ent to enable 
lamp, to be replaced after a flefinite number of 
1,urnin/r hours without the risk of. on the one han,1 
imdue waste of lamps or on the other hand an 
execisive numt*r of failums before the agrped 
burnin/ life had been reached. 

lt was apparent that street-lighting authoritiof 

cantrolling streetlighting initallations which 
cove. d many miles of streets could economise in 
the labour of replacing of lam/K if the lamps in 
one street were replaced all at once ad replaced 
during th hours of daylight instead af as and 
when they failed at nijrht. 

An investigation of the various it,m& af cost 
inwhided in the cost of operating a street-lighting 
installation showed that somewhere About the 
followinz facts were mrrect:- 

(a) 40.5 per cent. of the expenditure was 

required for )841:r of maintenance. 
Ch) 38.5 per/ent. ofthe expenditurp required 

for ele¢trical energy supplied ti, the 

lamps. 
(0 15 per ernt. of the expenditure was 

required for management and other in· 
cidental ext)pnses, and 

(d) Only 6 per cent wag actually expended 
or ).ps. 

It wi#, therefore. obvious that a saving on 

labour required for maintenance was much more 

iml/rtant than a small extra consumption of 
lamps. 

Having regard to all these facts, proposali were 
made to various central station Engineers that 
they shoed establish a regular programme 
throug],out the yeal· for replacing a certain 

number of lamps each day or each week, which 
programme would include the replacing of the 

/ whole of the lamps throughout the year as 

1·e'lwired' 
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Tt was found that for the ordinary 11/allation 
a le#..ment at somew here aholt 1,000 hour.' 

burnig gave a workable airangeinent and a 
certain mirher of st.rent-lighting authorities have 
adopted this system /id have found that they d n 
in fact save in the number of men requirpd for 
replacing lamps and that they do not buy 
a]11]reeiably more lamps thin they did Ilpfoi·e when 
they rephiced each lamp as and when it failed. 

Anotlier advantage of this system is that the 
number of lampE which hurn out in seiwice 1 

redued, Obviously, the lamps which are replaced 
before they burn out never fail in Aerviee at all 
In some town, this advantage is th, one which 
hs most amaled to the Engineer. 

]1 has also been found, as wa.q to lie expected, 
that the /moral of the lamps after 1,000 hnui: 
01 1,100 liours' liur,Iing irsults in the quality of 
the street-lighting being hirher than it is where 
lan'/ are allowed to bin u until they 1,11·11 u/. 

h has been found thilt strept-lig·hting authori- 
liey ulin ailopt this system nre unwilling to even 

experiment with lamps of more colsistent or 

unifirm output in the fen] that in so doing the> 
wi]1 get lamp, of iliferior uniformitv which will 
interfere with the •40]king of their replaceille,lt 
sch'me. 

The actual hou,·H „fter which lamps are replaeed 
,arie. t»n t.own to town For exair Jile, on the 
Thames Embankment .whirh i: an extremelt 
impartant thoroughfare, the lamps are replaced 
after 800 hours' burning li Eme towns of logs 

importance it „ faund that 1,100 hours is 

sufficie!,tly early to rpplace. Naturally, 211 tile 

latt.er case, there are A larger number of actual 
burnouts during the evening. 

Fiiially, it is follnd that the ,·ppla/11,/ of the 

lamps in groups canalso Ir ninde the uceasior for 

clemulin, the fittings and gene]·ally tidying up the 
installation. 
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The mniher of /.reetdighting authorities in 
Great Britain who are taking advantage of this 
scheme M steadily jrrowing but the idea is so new 
that natmlly it has not received v©Ir wide 
adoptirn vet. 

Mi·. A. Rossle, ( Ci·adock) : The author hi 

propided u.v with a very interesting resume of the 
dist i lention system uf the City of Capelowil. lt 
is an excellent treatise which should be of great 
value to the smaller towns. I personally have 
gained a /·eat deal of information from the paper. 

1 /1/ice under •· System of Supply " that each 
low tension feede, and eaeli sub-feeder supplies an 
./lated section. It would be interestil to know 
whether the City of Capetown has ever considered 
adopting a low valtale grid whereby the low 
tension distribution network is inter-connected 
either golidly or through high capacity time fuses. 
If such A Rchanie were feasible the inter-connec- 
tion would lead to reductions in tranbformer 
K.W.A. There would, in addition, be a reduction 
in the copper losses as a result of the more even 
loading of the cables. and, 111 summer. the exeita- 
tion losses could be reduced by *mecting 
1·edundant ti·ansformer,1. 

In comiection 1.ith the Re> ·one " leak•e In 

franie " system of 1]rolection, I would be glad if 
the author could advise how the f]·amenD]·k of 
the Mwitchboard. which mit be fa/ly heavy for 
the larger· breaking capacities, m mulated from 
structilt·al meral work and from the metal 
sheathes of connecting rables. 

Quite :1 number of Undertakings appear to have 
trouble wit,h overhangin/ branches of treas 

growing near overhead hnes. So did we in 
Cradoek until Aome trees. after a violent storm. 
damaged private propem . After the court case, 
which was decided againd the Council the trees 
had to be Moved immediately, or. alternative]y, 
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trimmed and loplid ton height of 16 feel. I again 
wi,h to thank Mr. Stubl»+ for his Inost intere,Ling 
pape'·. (Applause ) 

Mr. tly!,c: You will remember that at the 
Maritzbul Convention Mr. Littlewood spoke of 
the re/larement of street lamps in any une year 
after a 1}urning period of about 8(JO hourE. Ill 

Durban, aM an experiment, we put in all new lamp., 
in mne area same miles out of lown, Witlwn about 
14 days geveral had failed. necessitating the 
Anding of a man out to make replacements. I 
think we all recognise that 01/ of the biggest 
expete, of street-lighting is the labour costs. 

Mr. Clintan (Salisbury) : The paper presented 
by Mr. Rtubbs has come opportunely, for Ihp 
reaon that in almost every town an intensive 
development of domestic load is taking place. Blth 
this has come a series 01 problems common to 

mog, undertakings The methods for meeting 
these difficultieR are, therefore, of paramount 
importance, and on this account the exhaustive 
survey given the Association by the author. from 
the generating staation to the consumer, is certain 
I be rf great value to the Asmciation and ils 
marni)erg. I propose to deal with three or four 
pointh atising from the paper. 

In Salisbury we were faced with I reconstrue 
tion of the distribution. having in view tile 

pote,itial dentaTicls of domestic consumers. This 

meant, firstly, a decision on the mod economic 
size of transforming substation for 1 T. supplles 
and its conbequent area for supply, In this 
problem it soon beenme apparent that the first 
decision was to selected a suitable percentage 
variatinn from the dec.lai·ed pressuri / slipply 
Mr·. Stubbs has fittingly stated, early in his 

survey, that th arm can be l·egarded as the flr:31 
essdial of any supply. In Sali,bury a deelsion 
was nde to aim for plus or minus 26 per cent, 
from the declared pre„ure, and in this connection 
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a fome/hat amusing incident brought strongly to 
my notice the widehawake publie with which one 
has to deal. 

A prnminent Government official, keen on 

perfect wireless reception, had become disturbed 
at the effect on his results variations in supply 
voltage caused. We were soof, in receipt of a 

complaint which on investiration showed that a 

variation of 5 per cent. was bcm, experieneed. 
Whilst then of the opinion that this #as not 
unusual 1 was unable to convince tho consumer 

who ne.t complained to the Chairman of the 
Elect,icit>· Supply Commission in Rhodesia, and 
on receiving a like -surance, next sought the 
assistnnee of that august body, the B.B.C. from 
whom he reeeh ed like advice on the only com- 

niercial +Mution available. It does, however, go to 
show how important it is to imprm e on the usual 
statutory limits allowed an undertaker of 
elertricity. On the basis of 21 per cent. variation 
the local considerations Koon gave an econnmic 
size and area for each sub.station. Even go, it wa.• 
found impmible to maintain by tneanK, other 
than the in/tallation of automatic on load tap 
chan/8/ t,·aiisfr>rners, adequate voltage regiila- 
tion within these limits of 21 per cent. Though 
thiA natural]> involved & Considerable outlay in 
capital expenditure, it was found on further 
exanzination that the lasses saved and the 
addltional revenue earned by maintaining these 
standard, almost covered the loan charges on the 
Capital reg/ired fw· automatic on load tap chang- 
ing equipment. 

My next point is inspired by the author·s 
inferenee regarding the 118.e of the word ·· cheap ' 
in conjunction with the obligations of an efficient 
supply: likewse by the references in Mr East. 
man's address I feel every engineer would like to 
see the true impliation of the word "cheap •' 

t taught in kindergarten gchook and yearly there. 
after. its inevitable nasty results are true in 
electrical supply as in other gpheres. But the 



word " cheap " applie, 1,r,th t„ the standard of the 
supply and the tariffs governing it. Too low a 
tar·iff may leave no mai·/in, and a '; cheap " 
standard (if zervice fail to give the m·vli e which 
i.q /,ligatory on all unriprtakings of plertririty. 
This point was stre•sed by M· Frastman ill hig 

president,lal addre„. Tt, the·efoic, behme, ill 01 
ils to avoid the pitfall of i educi,9 tin·iffs to the 
bone, only to find nurselves faced later with 
capital outlay and consequent annual loan charges 
which ran barely ],e met. 

Finally. 1 wish to ,·aise a son,ewhat revolu 
ilonary or al any rate a controvernal polnt arising 
from the remarks by Mr. Stubbs in that portion 
of his paper dealing with the area of KUppli. Here 
it was stated that certain ai·ea' supplied were 

barely payable proposition S, Mr. President, I think 
it will be agreed ' e are "11 operating electricity 
under·la knes; as public ulilities and not as trading 
euncerns. The obllgations we, therefc,re. a,sume 

are to everv postential consumer withill our 

respective authoriged areas ef supp > and not 

merely the direct ratepile] . This ob[,/:Liu[1 „ to 
make a .11/Ply available to every poritial con. 

Sumer. 0]kether u i·}Jan. subt ban or rural. As ] 
interpret our responsibilities in this matter the 
profit and loss account for extending a supply to 
each „„dividiwil eon,unner •hould not decide his 
eligibility for Mupply but lather tile average cost 
of giving supply to all over the whole area of 
t,upply. Our potential lural consumen; are with 
tho urban and suburban consumers. par·t of an 
Mmic unit at)mit a centre of gravity but all 
with inter-dependent relati,ins and re.mmibilit es. 
It 1, intpussible to //parate them, and, morempri 
unwise. This may· smaek of con'm/nal le/1.lation 
but M, 1 feel, the d rections m whwh we should 
lim. 

The aver:* 0/81- and + Uniform tariff over the 
whole area of supply is the trw· relleetion of our 
duty. In this connect.ion I was struck *11,6/ over 
seas by the fact that man> commercial products 
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are now being retailed at a standard price, 
irregpective of the places and distance from the 
sourep of manufacture Is this not an indication 
for u.? 1. Salisbury, I am glad to say, m 

Council ia Rho,]triering its responsibilities in this 

respect, if only for the moniont in an indireet 
manner. Of the revenue ae·count surplus. up to 70 
per cent. i R expended on schemes of rural develop- 
ment involving capital expenditure that could not 
othenike be mnsidered remunerative. This. f 

hope, will lie a prilicy for improvement upon in the 
future I tl•ank you, 3/1. Presidel. 

Mi. Pirle (Rlopmfontoin) : 1 would like to ask 

M]. Stubbs whethe,· there aleany definite reasons 
for Capetown having their pull,lic lighting mains 
above the power mains. It has been my 

experience that /·rater advantages accrue fi·om 
street.lighting inains being placed underneath the 
power lines The c.ageade »tem of eonlm] of 
public lighting is adopted in Blue,1/ontein. 

I should also like ta knnw what amditioils are 

agreed to by the Electricitv Department of Cape- 
town, 91, for that maile]·.any other centre. when 
it is found nece„AD' to agk the consumer to 

provide suitable accommodation for a transfornle, 
and Mwtchgear in a block of flm' Is rental paid. 
or only a nominal peppercorn rent paid to prevent 

the Municipality acquinng " righti of piencrip- 
tion?" Ful·then does the Department utilise the 

accommodation provided for supplying low tension 
rurrwt to surroundi]4 Colisumers. 

1 have great pleasure in congratulatng Mr. 

Stublis upo,i his excellent paper. 

Mr. Stevens (Ladismith): 7 should like to 

express nw· appreciation of Mr. Stubbs' contri. 
hution to this Convention 

There are, I arn sure, many here who would like 
to know Clietown's reamis for adopting, as a 

standard. four wire Sen·ices to consumers. Four 
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wire in:tallationi are ininre I/Rtly to the consumer 
and mi]/ in consequence account for the delay in 
some cages in the installing of electrie light and 
appliances. The eo,st of such service eonnections 
and metering an·angements M considerably 
greater to the supply authority. 

If the choice of two and three phase connections 
is with the idea of imp]·oving the balancing of the 
supply Ky:tem, I do not think there i, much to be 
gained over single phase connections balanced one 
against the other. It niny be with the idea of 
reducing the size of service and stove fwp:, but 
with the adoption of high rupturm' capacity non 
deteriorating cartridge fuse'large currents can 

very easily 1* looked after. Of course, two and 
three wire supplies assure that a partial supply lS 
available even though there is a fault rn part of 
the in•Lillation or stove. But with Auch n finely 
01·ganised gyst.en, as you have in Caletown there 
Mhould be no need for a consumer to he without 
current for very long in the event 'f a fault. 

REPL¥ B. MR. STUBBS. 

T will refer to the various points raised. 

Rus Zone Prote•tion: There was m difficulty 
about arninzing for the insulation of the switch- 
hoard standanls. If these were Alced on concrete, 
care hein,r taken that holding-daw· n bolt, were 

xepautted by nut ]/MS than one in?h of Cl)11Clite 
from any structural steel work. the insulati n 

w„ild he sufficiently good The bus zone pro. 
terilion at Table Bay Power Station is not yet in 
commi:Kion, thus it w·ns not »fible for me to 
Rive any indication as to how it would functii,n. 
but we know / woiks at othp•· 1)1•ces 

Street 1.ighting: The rerlacements iii Capetowi. 
are done during the slack period, from 9 p.m. to 

midnight, and the early hours of the morning by 
the sanle men and the same transport as attend 
to consumers' repoits. The men would be on d/tv 
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. ELECTRIC FOUNTAINS 
*58#RP7'.1 

,LUE'k- 

Complete eleetrital & mechanical 
equipment is STANI)ARD].MED for 3, 7, 

9, 12, 13 and 3.1 projector types 

INSTALLATIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA: 
CITY OF BLOEMFONTEIN - CITY OF JOHANNESBURG 
CITY OF CAPETOWN-MUNICIPALITY OF ROODEPOORT- 

MARAISBURG. 

South African General Electric Co,, Lid., 
Ban #905, Johann esburgi D;,1.;butori for 

Re.I,r. ... -r• 01 The C-,r•I Eliolii' Comp,n, . Am'rioa. 
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in any case and the cost of this work is, theref pr 
reduced. Some yearg ago the penod between 1 a P 
i·eplacementi was found to indirate Wn an aver € 

IMe of approximately 1.000 hours. On going 1 0 

causes of thig extraordinarily high figure it was 

found that in many areas the voltage supplied ti, 
stre.et lamps wag well below 220. The low volta/e 
was conwted by providing more feeding points 
for the street lighting *'stem, Ind the systematic 
inspection for finding lamps not burning reduceR 
the length of time thal a lamp ean be out of com- 
migsion. 

On the question of an inter-connected overhead 
retionlation .although this might Perhaps glvp 
slig·htly more efficient use of the copper, both in 
rableK and the o,el·head const]·uction, my 
experience indicated that it did not conduce to a 
greater reliability of supply. The numeroub 
branrhes; and whole trees thut fall un our line 
diring storm,2 nillitate againit thus method m 

Capetown. I think it would be a retrograde step 
to adr.pt this methwd. continuitv of supply being 
a first consideration. 

Originally Capetown had attempted to work to 
a dilatice of ./Inxinately one (11 mile between 
substations but, as the load increased, it was 

found to be h,ter from every point of view to 
reduce the distance between sub-stationg rather 
than to increase the Kiw and m OUt more feeder, 
I am of opinion that thi, policy· shotild be adopted 
until the total length of distribution, undel·ground 
feeders and ovel·head network, does not exceed 300 
yards from th st[13-st/ion, and when the load i> 

parlicularly heavy to something less ll,an thiz. 

High rupturing capacity fuses have not been ii, 
use in Capptown for a sufficiently lengthy period 
to Dem/ the expi/In of and definite views 5 

to their merits in cont.riRon to .tr existing 
practice. I thimk. however, that the whole pro- 
tection of the 101 tension distribution system, 
frorn t.1/ sub-station low tension husbars to the 
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consumer'* reaidence, might he dealt with in thin 

way. Oil circuit hreakers are used in sub-stations 
on the low tension feeders vel lamely to provide 
a totally iron-clad joh, 80 that it i; impos,ihle for 
anyone visiting the sub.station to hurt hirnsel f bv 
getting a #hock fram live conductors. The oil 
cii·cult Lneaker has not the same characteristics 

with regard to elin·ent and time as the high 
rupturing raparity filieR. and sornetimes operated 
on n fault which nii/ht have been , [eared without 
makin,T the whole section dead. For small tians 
forme]·6 used on rural low tengion lines, /Kperi- 
ments have been carried out with high nipturing 
cupaeitv fuses by adopting the [argeit. flice which 
would 1104: if a short were placed between one 

pliase and neutial on the farend of the low tension 
linel 

As regards the use of Bue.hholz relays as a 

safeguard :lgainst rontinuous ove}·loads on 

it·ansformer.q, T would point out that before the 
trimsformen could he serioil.,ly damaged through 
„verheatm/, sonie gas would be given off fion, the 
oil whic!1. tlze imike„ elaini. would he sufficient to 
operate the relay. 

The use of four.wie services to individual 

domeitic cionsuiners haK been adopted in Capetown 
to prevent, as fal· a: poK.gible, any consumer beitig 
entwel., Mthont Iniply. I Mild like to see the 

ran:umers in adjaneill al·els gupplied through tio 
and four-wire se.·iris i·exl)e,tively ./1 eaiTefui 
reeords kke„ to see whether. in effect, there was 
any real advalitage from this point of view ir 
favour or the fou.·-wire sen·ice. If not, the use of 
two. wire connections would he justified on acuount 
of their lower cost and .imillieity 

1 think the views put forward by Mr. 0]intoti 
(Salls!,ury), that evel·y ('unsumer in the a,·ea of 
the Municipality has a right to supply is •,Ine- 

what revolutionary but, nevertheless, I ani of 

opinion that as time went on thi: view would be 
mre gelierally accei,ted than at present. 
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Communicated: 

In further reply to Mr. Fire: The reason for 
putting the street lighting nugins al/ve the 
di&trihution maing is that they do not interfere 
with the 6.prviee connections to individual houieR, 
the space for which is some*hat lim•ted as it is 
not at :111 unizinal for four cross-arms to be 
i Nwired on individual poles for this 'Ili 

In regard to his query as to what woul,1 be done 
in case it were found necessary to arrange for a 

trandormer and switch/Mr to be installed to 

supplv a bloek of flats, and particularly as to 

whether· rent for the acconinindation would be paid 
T would say thal the point is unlikely to arise iii 

exactly the form *aMd by him but sub-stations 

in Capetown consist of three kindig:- 

1. Sub.state„s for generalsupply: These 
are erected (in ground owned by the Counell. 

2. Public sulfitation. erected on pi·ivate 
pioperly. In th„ ease the accon,modation iS 
leased for a specific pmod (not less than 20 
yeal·s), the co„ditions of the lease may or 

may not provide for a renitaL 

S. Private sub.stations on consumers' 
premiscs, In this case the accommodation 1 

pro,ided by the consurner who also pays the 
cost of the .11'.tation equip'lent. 

The Convention adjourned at 12.36 1.m. 
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WEDNESDAY, 7th December, 1938. 

The Convention resumed at 9.80 a.m. in the 
Ball Room of the Arthur's Seat [totel, Rea Pollt. 
the President in the Chair 

REPMESENTATIVES ON SAFETY FIRST COMMITTEE. 

The /1·esident: There was one matter in con. 
nection with the election of offic.m that was 
overlooked, namely the eleetion of representatives 
on the Safety First Comn,ittee. T understand 
that last year· Me:grs. Wlight and Rodwell were 
elected, und I would like to know whether you are 
agree/ble thal these tio ge„tlemen shall be,gain 
at'lii,]ted ? 

Agreed. 

SUPPLV AEGULATIONS. 

The President: There 1 allother ruthei 
important matter held over from last year; thal 
is the pr,nnulgation of the Electricity Supply 
lagulations. At the bil Convention a draft set 
of ].egulations was handed to the members of our 
Council which was then h„Ded would Bwn be 
pramulgaled but unfortunately delays have taken 
place which 1 am sure we„ 911]te unavoidable, and 
in discu:sill the matter this mornill with a 

rep•sentative of the Electricity Supply Com- 
mig,ion, 1 find that the Commis,ion has been 
exple: Ing ways and means of gettilig 1,1,e. 
1•egulations put into force. Unfortunately up to 
the prebent it has not decided definitely upon a 
course of action. but Dr. van der Bij\, the Chair- 
g an of the Commission, 1 giving the matter hid 
91: rsonal attentio]I, and I am asiured that 2 

cision will not be much lonker delayed, Your 
Council is informed that very heavy expense is 
invoked in g/tink thpse regulations promulgaled 
a figure of £700 par munieipality having been 
melltioned in this ronne€tim You will, therefore. 
mr,:ciate theneed foreareful consideration being 
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Kiven to ways and means of havin/ the Re/ula 
tons put into force tliroughout the country I can 

assure you of the smpathetic consideration of the 
•nspector of Factories, who told me this mornit,/ 
that he also would be only too pleased to do any 
thing he could to assist. Ul,ion legislation on the 
matter will, how•ver, involve some further delays, 
but there ia some sati,faction in knowing that 
there is a strong feeling on all sides that the 
position should be clear'ed Up d, soon as possible 

I .till now ask M. Hooper to read his Iap r. 

·· Noteg on the Opei·atlo•• of Smal] Pulverised Fuel 
I'lant 

A Small Pulverised Fuel Fired 
Boiler. 

BY J. HOOPE., 
Miinid]•1 Rn,Kiwi·r il()1•1•'11'IM{}X 

'I he advantages of Pulverised fuel for furnace 
work have been known for over 1,10 years, the 

realisatian that the p,00- of burning coal eould 
be arrplerated eliormo,14· 11 the coal could bl 
glound to a sufficiently fine powder so that its 

individual particle. jourd readily be oxidised i,1 
the hot state. 

The process was used wlth a degree of success 

in England by an Ironmaster in the midlands 
more than 80 years ago: at that time howeve·, 
fl,64 peonomv was of little account, and little was 

heard of the process until the advemt of the 
rotar, cement kiln, 
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The st.wdy long flanip-with it8 resulting con- 
tnues and unvary,ng heat dpvelopment inside the 
kj!•-being ideal for this work, where the ash, 
which i. / source of trouble in otherapplications. 
foria part of the process and is incorporati:d in 

the finished prodqet of thi·: industry. 

Applications of pulverised fuel burning to :team 
raising plant were fe„ until abmit 1920, when 
the ditreduction of pulverised fuel to n !.11·Re 
ste:Ir gene/ator at the Lake Side Station of the 
Milwaukee Electi ie Railway Cov. Ahewed notable 
,·f••Illts. 

Pulverihed fuel firing of .team hailers then 
entered ona period of i·ap.41 devellopme,•l. nid in 

the following seven or Wht years ver, naarly 
displaced sloker firing in new· plant in America, 
ma·ticularly in Be E:.ter. States, 

Tile de•elopment referred to. may be due. to a 
·eat extent, to the intn•luetion of water cooled 

11: and linings to the ful'n:lee ash removal 
e ulp ment and prr},a/, mor·e to the development 
o the '·Turbulent l,Mrner" in place of the earlier 
long flame type of bin·npr-which w.is peouliarly 
suited to the /•ment 1/ining kni 

The Turbulent Burn©1·, giving .11, in,pro•ea 
degree of intimat, m.xing of coal und air in the 
burner, has pprmitted towel· Initial all pressures 
and eonsequent dect·ease 11 veloeilv of the *asses 
passing into the boiler, and permits a very con. 
/iderable reduction 1/ combination chamber 
volume for an equal heat release, Dreviously only 
attained uith the large ful·nace, associated „ith 
the long flame burner. 

The ori/inal central mill 6,·Idtent, of concetrating 
at one .int, a group of pulverisers delivering 
powdered fuel by conveyer or j'eed-arrew duets 
to individual binns. serving each boller with its 
complementarv plant incorporating elevator., 
binn:. driers, variable speed feeders. and an mix- 
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ing equipment; involves an elaborate plant, calling 
for eareful design and layout. occup ing consider- 
able space and involvin/ capital costs which 

could only le justified in the case of plant laid 
out foi· lai·le scale generation. 

The necesKity for· economy in space, flexibility, 
ind redured first costs, led to the deve»munt 

of what is now know „ as the "rirect firing 
methodi, con&16ting of a single pulverising unit, 
compacted- so that it could be put alongS]dc the 
boile•· and .plying powdered coal i,i a state, aM 
fineness, suitable foi delivery direct into the 
combustiin rhamber. 

The economy of .pace hall ber„ manit,ined by 
the development of tlip high speed impact mill, of 
whieli there are many example, marketcd „t this 
date, all using the *1„e general principles; 
nauncly, that of breaking up the clial by Impact. 
with paddleA, hammers. pe/s and, in the attrilion 
types, by a combination of the 1,/mmer and peg 
arrang ment. together with coal „li coal. for the 
final f I ing 

The self contained unit·• have now been develop- 
ed in sizes ranging frnm those embody 131% 11,116 

of small c.pacities o f 21/ lb•. of coal per hour. to 
relately 1/ ge outputs of 14,000 ·bs. per hour, and 
hava lieen arringed to operate with e»al having· 
a free m,listure content of Up tn 16 : by drawing 
heated ain or hot WA fram the cornlilistion 

chamber, through the mill. 

T]ie developfnent of these compact type,• of 

pulvel·kers in the form of direct firn' unit., 
inake it po aible to utilige the advantages of pul- 
vmis•d coal firing. in plant having a small output. 

TIe.se advantages may· be summed up $ 

follows :- 

1. Ability to get efficient combustion fre a 

wide variety of coal in the same equipment. 
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2. Maintenance / ennfined almost ertilet,· / 

coal equipment outsi'de the furnace 

S. Flexibilit,7 and ease nf c.„nti·01. 
Offeetting a/alist these fa•rmrable features 

the following points have to be enn:idered:_ 

1. The cost of pulvei·ising. 
2 The problem of ash di//sal. 

2, Additional fire risk from explosion of coal 
dust in the system. 

In arriving at a deeibion, and recommending the 
purclia.re or a pulverised fuel fired boiler the 
following point were involved :-An alterati,in 
in the pincess steam aptilication by the pur- 
chuMers of heating stenm from the Hobertion 
Undertaki„/, 41,emby. what had hitherto been lu, 
excuptionail> flat and level rlemand w th practical- 
b no vanallon throughout the 24 hans hu· six 

ys a week would, bv the altered conditiona. bo 
·misformed to one, the graphed form of which, 
ould resemble the piof.le of u ripsaw viewed 
m the handle, with rhe poisibility of one (,1 

wo of the peaks being Al]Perimposed it some time 
or other during the course of the 13 hour cycle 
of the prucess :- The existing boiler eondition, 
leing such thal a variation about the workinkr 
pres,Ire *as undairal,le and Cobtly. 

Further the rather Unsatisi'Actort position. 
froni the users' point of ilow of the smoil coal 
Sllpp•y. 

The demand for run-of·mine, and round coal rm 

the Collierie has shrtink, and LS likely to shrink 
to bt]I lwser volume. while tho den„ind for the 

tinnall grades of coal continues to inci·eas•, and in 
the future, will only be met by the (Wlierip 
erti:hing the larger coils or altering their .:stern 
of nlining to give a great:r percentage of broken 
eoal, 



]n eitlier can the user of the smaller grades of 
enal, such a: peas and nuts. may reonably expect 
to have to pay more fol· these grades to re- 

imbume the (Allieries for their increased costs. 

The process of crushing and breaking dawn, or 

minin/. to meet the demands for graded snmlls 

will yield an increasing supply of fines th. are 
unsuited fm· I),11·ning 0,1 the usual form of stoker 
*rate. but ca/ efficiently bc burnt 11 a pulve se¥1 
form and should be obtainable for a considerable 
·time at a 10'·ver cost 01/11 t}le g,·ades for· whkh 
there is a greater demand. 

It appeared, that the flexibility of the polverlbed 
fuel firing system wnukd meet the conditions of 
Ute anticipated steam demand, alld would .t the 
:4anit. time. allow a rertam freedom in the choice 
of fuel i,urehased. 

Will, the coitclusion that thia Inelhod of firing 
would meet the e./nditions. the type of unit to be 

selected then re.qolved its/f to that which most 

nearb met the following iequirenle,li:- 

size and an·an/ement to •uit available space 
in the boiler house. 

Cost of pulverising· 

First cost. 

Attelitioti and operation. 

The attnbulion t,pe of mill appeared closely 
to satisfy the conditions in regard to Apace, and 
had the advantage of embndyin,r as an integral 
part of the design. fudl feeding devices of which 
the following points were con#idered noteworthy 
a],d valuable, 

The fuel at the point of entry to the ini]1 is 

visible, and any stoppage or inter?·uption ca,1 be 

quickly detecld. Sub,equent openting experi 
ence has indicated that this featur·e is valunble. 
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for, as wouM be anticipated the imit type of pul 
verMer installation has ne reserve of fuel ta draw 
upon litwipen the mill and the bulter. rind the 

strippage of the feed 15 communicated to the 

1,unler in las than a minute. 

In practice It may be noted that the boiler 
attendints become eal· sonsit„e to the nile of 
the induction motor driving the mill, and that a 

variati"' 01 !"ad. as reflected b the d wing 
motor, is :m effective warning M interruption or 

variation of the mill '*put. 

Feed ,·egulation, whereby th, ftiel fed into a 

small hopper, falls by gravity m to a horizontal 
rotating disc, over which it i: spread to a In·s 
determined dept}i In a vertical!· adjustable bleeve 
and the quantity of coal fed inta the mill is con- 

1 01!id /id regulated b.. 8 knife which scrapes thu 
coal ,iff the disc, the position of the knife. and 

cunrquently the amount fed into the mill, is con- 

trolled by, hamtilieel .ith pointer midindicating 
seae 

Th„ arrangement h ® the undoubted advantage 
a wi„/licity, prolures the pouibility of .Jamming 
and at the :saine lune 11·Ovides instan, 8]14 fine 
regulation of the fuel fed int,) the mill irres/ectivc 
to the bize or /:adil· 

Fuel drying arrangements enable fuel carrying 
a considerable moliture con,ent, to be burned 
the drying being effected by lipping a controll.4 
qua/it!/ of hot gagileg from the eambllstian 
chamber and passing it through the mill with the 

fuel; ·as the di·>ing effect 6 cuisiderable, and 

more stable combustion /8 maintained under vari 
ible load cond#tions, 

Separation of Mas :ind foreig·11 mattpr ig 

effected by the fuel, scraped off the feed dime 
referred to earlier, falling bv #41¥it> and meeting 
a current of air of a direction and velocity that 
lifli tile Iial out of its gravitational path and 
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ein·rieg it into the mill: A variable orifice regu- 
lates the velocity of the carrier air current to that 
which Will mi·v the coal into the mill. but witt 
not gustain and convey material heavter than 
coal:- Metals. Ktonps, and other unwanted material 
fall out of the air streain clischarging themselves 
through a duet and out of the mill. 

The mill (.1 pulver,sing machine proper reduces 
the fuel to the requisite fineness in two stages, 
the first, in which the coal is disinte·grated bv 
being be/ten b> fiee pivoted hamm ers against a 

sul rounding 0·een ring : After this first treat- 
ment the finely divided eual is carried over by the 
air current to the attrition stage where the e,/1 
particles are 11·oken dovin to final fineness by 
self-abrasement caused hy the intense turb'lAnce 
a the air in the mill, generated by a series of 
moving impellors and fixed inter,upters. 

Efficiency of comfuistion i, detennined to a 

very g·reat extent hy the filieness of the particles 
of coal, Some enal# are rn,]re friable than others. 

The attrition type of pulveriser provides. in a 

simple nnunler. for variation of filieness b.v a re- 

jertor device, which, acting on the principle t.hat. 
Aina, #11 partieles of coal Rre carried by the glip 
01' t]•p ·ii]· pa„i// thern, and / at the 1,Lrger par- 
ticles will travel m.i·€• .1.'·ly on the air .tream 

than the smaller ones: a series of suitable Iliaped 
arm, rotating with the shaft and rotor will inta·- 
cept ·Ind 1·ej ect t}, e lil·/er particles liack into the 

attrition area, white the Rmallp• particles pass to 

the fim and out to the hurner The degree of 

fineness of tlie fuet being valid )}y the addition 
01· subtraction of the min1ber of these arms 

attaclied to the r,)tor. 

1, is notable that the points mentioned abeve. 
are achie, ed b; on]; two mechanical moving 

Fl·ts, both of them simple ,·otary movementa, 
Cl) the fater·discinahori,w,tal planethrough 
u worm and wheel driven by a light roller chain 
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off the ]/tor shaft. (2) the rot/, with vivoted 
hammers on one face amd tinpellevs on the op 
po'ite face of the disc, mid the tan hub and 
blading, both eau·wil on a phort stiff d nven 1hnft 
1)/tween two 101]er tipe bearing:. 

Cost of pulve! isi/g. this nmy be takt/1 to be the 
total enst, viz. drtvmg energy, replacement of 
weltring part:. and attendance. 

The driving energy and the loplacenlent of wear- 
ing parts 1 dependent to a casidelable degiee 
„pon the class of coal pulverised, and the degree 
of pulversation Some coals are hard an,1 do not 
readil, break up, and the 004 of ilsing theae coals 
niay, by :·eason of the pnel'ry and !*ewals ex- 

Peuse. be greater th#in in the /ase,•f u coal having 
a glightl, 1/Her thernlit value 

Coal ha no un1ferm structure, and its particles 
when pulverlied finely, vary enormously in Rize 
4 Nhape · The degree of 1111/Ve#M ,•CQUired 
depend, 0/0,1 the:ipplication. 

Generully speakin/, the low volat,le wals require 
a filier grading than high volatile wals : There 
1, obvioumly no ,lustifiention for the pulverising of 
the coal beyond the Wnt at which the desired 
combustion efficiency is obtained. To carri· the 

process to the productiou of an ultia fine prodm, 
involves additional ext•·nditure on energy and a 

1Hrger unit than wouki otherwise be needed. 

It mny appear to ® a gatigfactol·> lierformance 
to pulver,je to a grade suth that *09 of the 

product will pas·€ through a 200 mesh screen, but 
if the 209 irrnainder is so coarse that it Ps k:t 
to combustion, it would be more advant.eous to 
be able to mill so that only 76% pas,ed through the 
200 mesh Mereen, p oviding that 85'R liss through 
/ 170 me.,h screel and was used to combustion. 
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Tn the Attrition t.ype of mull there isa very 

close grading uf the coal particles, with a ne/11/1 
ble variation throughout the ra,ige of the output 
of the mill: and hav,ng unce arrived at the most 

economical degree of fineness required to suit the 
burner. and con,bustion chaniber conditions, no 

further attention is necessary to provide tli fuel 
suitable for the wide range of the mil] output' 

The power cost of pulverisi„/ i S /1064,· pro- 
portionate to the quantity milled, after deduction 
of the »load mnlit of power requilid to overcome 
friction and fan windage, but varies considerably 
with tlie class of coal pu]•eribed, and to a smaller 
extpnt with the fineness of the product. 

The powpr input. m the caze of the unit type of 
mill is the total nowi· : as it provideg for and in- 
cludes. the operation of the feeder separator, put- 
veriser. and p'·imary aii· fan. 

The pulverising of the fuel hy mechanically 
breaking dow„ the coal, and the creation of the 
turbulent conditions for /trition of the coal par- 
ticles to the required fineness, of a necessit, in- 

vclves Ial)id wear to the metal parts creating 
these COnditions, and the successful operation of 

the unit type of polverising mill depends to a very 
great extent, upon the demign of the unit being 
such as to proted the whole of die metal surfaces 
expo•ed to abragion by sectiona] wearing pieces, 
arranged for ready replacement thal can LI 
effected cha,ply and with a minimum of lost time. 

1 he depreciation of the wearng parts is pl·ogres- 
/ve and can lie expressed as a function of the 
quantity of coal passed through the mill. 

The class of coul Used would have a small bear. 
ing on the life of the wearing parts : and for an> 
of the coals in general use in ·50uth Africa. mput 
able manufacturer, are prepared to guarante, a 

rimewals coat figure based upon the number of 
tons minel. 
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The attendance necessary i: very small, and the 
hoiler attendint has n. 71.nnual pre-occupations, 
and ran dirpet the whole of his attention 10 
securing the most effective combuition Conditions 
to meet the load deniand of the moment. 

The flexibilit.y with whleh load vaination can k 
dealt with, eliminates the neeessit> for any 
intelligent anticipation of conditions to be met, or 
preparation ta deal with the re,ult of those 
conditiong. 

],oad peaks and valleys can be dealt with a, and 
when they arise; a feature that Tesmt, in con- 

siderable fuel ee,monlies, where the 10/ding 1 2ub 
ject to wide and sudden fluetuations as may be 

met in plant operating on a traction load or meetr 
ing demand. fo)· process &team in distillins or 

other evaporativ© w.k 

Quick re.gponse to ]„ad variation i, illustraled by 
the follo•Ing ertrart, from an Ainenean Joun]Hl 
of two years back, w·]lich insta,i•d tlie ease of n 
pulverised fuel fired 9/iler in ari :Amerle:/. Pinver 

Station which uns Reting ni H peak load station to 
F HA·o F.leeliie Plwi 

Due to fault, transmission liwf, the ties 

bet;eon this station and the Hydin Plant „ere 

digenurected, load meleasing from 10,(10{1 to 

29,000 K.W. The ]»iler· in lise at the time was 
stenming at the rat,·of 130,000 lbs, per hour- 
which was increased to 800.00{} Il,s. in me minute 
-{11 three minlite• to 400,000 1136., and in eight 
minutes to 410,000 lbs., bv which time one of the 
t.·lisinission lines was ele/•ed. and tlie load re- 

transferred to the Hydr„ Plant The steam pres 
sure during this period of 11 minutes dropped 
only 440 11]I. to SAO lbs, after which the station 
was back to its forme,· load. 

Tn the fir.l cost, of s unit type of .m suitable 
for the size of steam generator under considera- 
tion, there is little to choose between the pulveri. 
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sin' rnill and the Rtandard chain grate ./ker, 
with perhaps a Ali/ht advantage in f.,voin of rhe 
pulveriser unit. 

The /eam raising equipment calls for little (le- 
t:iiI" description, and consist, of a ··John 

Thomt m" Ika Type Water Tube Boiler having 
four drums. with bent tube heating elernent, set 
""·ly ""ically, with ahort circulating tubes 
connecting the two upi,er drunts. pith a sin,]lar 
tube alt·angment Mupling * lower water 

drum,+ The boiler is suspended from steel '11·del 
restin,g on and supported by steel Columni, and 
is fitted with an integral muper}Lentel· suspended 
between the front and liear heating elements. The 
Boiler was designed for hand Iii·ing and fitted 
with a jacking hart·pe 01 grate for ash elearing 

The leading· djmen·:ions bebig as follow,·- 

Heating SH·Ne 179[) 
Tubes wide 1.I 
Verti.31 cent,·es 12 ft. 

Grate Area +30 ft. approx. 

km conditic,6 ai·e as follows:- 
Working pressure 17 8 111. per sq. ins. 
Superheat 330./6<11} F 

The milification of the boiler to „lit the put• 
veriged fuel burning equipment was undertaken 
by Me„rs. The Dryden Enlinepring Co. of Johan. 
ne,burg. 

The design of the vertical tube type of boiler 
lent itself to the pr·e/Bed modification, ind the 
standard arrang•?]tient of setting wag varied only, 
in providing additional combustion chamber 
volume up to the limits of the availible ,/ce in 
the b/]er hous¢ building, and by th, provision of 
a duet to tap hot gasses from the combuition 

chamber. 
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To provide the combustion chamber volume, 
the whole of th,• hailpi· setting was mi.Red to the 
limiting clearances of the roof t + of the building, 
while the ] milen· front was prolerted fo,·ward unde, 
an arch 12 ft. high to a denth of apiwox. 1 ft with 
p.wiston fur explosion doors and an olitlet fl 
the //mliu/lan chambpr for the hot gas duet; ENM . 

the provision of a efrulai opening in the boi 
front wall to introduce the blirner head. 

The boiler w 0,1/inally provided with opening, 
in the side walls for the insertien of a 11„nd lance 
far diisting tlit tub/1. 

Tu efrectively clean the tube sul·faces unrier 
the puberised fue! firing conditions an exturnally 
opel·ated duNt Mowing equipment wa:, installed. 
one metof mtating jet, roreaell of tile friont, hack, 
and Ruper],(•ter element, with 8 fourt,h unit with 
a retractabl<• rotating head mounted iii the com. 
blistion rhamber frn· dusting the facing tube, of' 
& frnit element. 

With the modified Nettin, tile coml//ion 
/hamher aiea *as increased by approx. 20% to 
1,min eu. ft and giving a ratio to heating Hurfic, 
©f 0.38, which may be thou/lit *null. but it is 
probable that the effective heating buri·ace Ls nat, 
so disposed as to suppul L the rather Fiectacular 
rat/: of heat exchange thnt have been attained 
wk}1 the Inoet suitable arrangement of conducting 
surfares. 

The plant wa.q put into commisshi in Septem- 
b/· last. 

The operatimr stuff wai without previous ex- 

perience in pulverisod fuel equilinient, and satis 

facton· operatin/ results had to be obtained by 
trial and observation. 

While it may be strictly stated thal any des- 
cription of coal may be burned in the pulverised 
state, the millin/and burning characteristics vary 
to a very /riking degree. 
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The niost suitable coals both in size and thermal 
v/hie: had to he tried out by sample deliveries. 

These excwN{ms into combustion were m a 

sense adventuroug and the conclusions of one day 
were // confil·nied 6 following day and were -h. 

at timey completely shattered a few davs later. 

11 subn itting these notes & members it is rea 
lised that without supportinp statistical data 
reflecting the actual Derformance of unit as a 

steam gelle"tor the most essentially interestifig 
part of the subject matter is missing and the 
indul/ence 01' n'ember: is asked foi the omission 
of such //8. while ea}·p has been t/ken la avid 
a nnisleadil,/ eonclusion, the figure, givel have not 
been registored over a period long enough to 

pre:lent an accurate and trustwortlu reflection of 
the capacity and effici••ncy nf the plant. 

The coal used has val·ied from u jfood gn,le of 
Natal coal to the pooM,· degerii),·ion of Transvaal 
productions of which. analysis shen·a tile follow. 
ing variation. B.T [F's 13960/10283, lioisture 
.51./3.& Fixed and Volatile Carl, 11 77.1 /83.96. 
Ash 7.8/22.1 

The conclusion from te/3 of the varying des- 
cruition o! coal would indicate:- that whether 
used <in a grate or in a powdeyell form, it is not 
profitable to pay haulage at the rate £1 a tin on 
ash»-that in the polve]·ised fur·nl c·oaJ: having· 
a low ash fusion /int which by themselve. have 
a tend,mey to tl»ublesoma bil·dnesting can be 
Mtisfuctonly used bv admixture with a relatively 
mall quantity of coal whose ash has a diffprent 
chemical constitution :ind fusmg point, that ill 

mme eases c.nal having· a slightly higher Gatorifie 
value eannot be pulverised as cheaply or effeeti- 
veb' as others with a lower value and the advan- 
tara ma,· he with Lhe lolter grade of coal: that 
the mt of willing per ton may van, with the 
deBeriptlon of coal used from 16 to :32 KW, and 
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that no marked diffey ence was noted in burning 
of -1 having fixed and volatile carbong content 

varying by as miich a,4 15%. 

Operating presented little difficulty. 

At low loads there exists a loss due to unburnt 
gassm in the flue, wh ch canditior improves with 

increase in load, attempts to effect more complete 
combustion by shortening the flame and getting 
inermed mdiation from the front wall „ere lin- 

successful and resultcd in the s]:juring im of the. 
brickwork about the burner 

The best performances reco,·ded appear at the 
hi/her loading and rates «f firing, ·ind are 

probably n reflection of the hisrher furnace tem- 

peratum, + tho temperature of the Fog at the 
dimper were not appreciably inerp:]sl :it this load 
ing - with an evaporation at e.he rate of 6500 

lbs. per hour the fuel fired gave a figme to 7,8 
lbs of water per lb. of fuel or apprm. 1,1 1 hs. eor 
reeted to 212-. while at aboilerk/ding nf arri// 
half the above rate the evaporation fi/,11 . im 7% 
worse and is consistant w th the avel·a.Li· Multi 

d n month's nper·ation. 

Ash removal p•sents a problem, as the ash im 

light .1,1 is practically air borne; of the total aih, 
about 309; falls in the boiler on the floor of the 
combustion chamber and between the tlihe 
elements of the boiler. I further 10% is carried 
tip the st/ek wd is carried into the atmoiphere 
with f nal digpersion over a ver, wide area. 

The greater proportion of the ash lays in the 

flue duet, and is costly to remove, whether done 
by hand or mechanically 

The boiler house conditiong are not good, and 
under the preselt arra"'ement the natural 
draught conditions permit a considerable amount 

of dust tobe blown out into th/ boiler roorn when 
the tubes are beinir dusted. It is anticipated that 
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thes: conditions will inim·ove with the completion 
of the installation of mechanically induced drought 
equipme,•t. 

Shutting down the plant is effected by doing 
no more thal, cutting off the coal feed to the 
pulverkeli with the m/le precaution, that suf 

ficient time is allowed to clear the mill of coal in 

circulation befoi·e stopping the driving 
meehan"n. 

In the case of an emergency Amppage, traps 
are provided in the mill to enable it to be cleared 
by Ilatid before i·astarting. 

Starting up the plant after stoppage of any 
duration can be readily done in this parti: ular 
installation, as the original two hand firing dools 

were left as access doors to the combustion 
chamber. Stalling up from the cold state can be 
done expeditiously by bunding a heaped fire of 

round coal in tho opening hehind the doors, to 

warm ul, the boiler, and later, Dn starting up the 

pulveriser supporting the combustion of the pul 
verised fuel by a torch 0, ()it 1)111·m' jet for about 
an hour. 

Restaltii,g afte,· a te,1,1}01·ary stoppage pres.•ts 
no difficulty, a, it has. heen folind that the com- 

buslicm chanibrn walls remain gtifficientlv hot for 

any period up lo two hours to ignite the coal and 
riume stable firing conditions 

The rn,untinance, E referred to earlier, of the 
unit type of pulverising mill is confined to cold 
equipment, and the succe,gful operation of the 
plant depends to a great extent upon the design 
of the machine. 

Working as it doe,3 in a comparatively cold 
state. accesE fur renewals can be made instantly, 
while the siniplieit,,and light weight of the ritat. 

. ing and w'fring parts facilitate the fitting of re- 

newal parts. the time needed to fit the part, can 
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be accurately forecasted, and the extent of thp re- ' 
placement work can be ar,·angpd to Kint the rime 

available: for example. the bpare rotor previously 
fitted nith new hammers and v.earing plates' and 
balanced read> for use, can be assembled and the 

mill ,·estakted with a total stoppage of not more 

than an hour 

In regard to the renew als cost af the wparin' 
parts, the plait has not been 611 Op/':/i„„ fc,r 

sufficiant time to express an opinion. 1, a noted 

in this minection that American operators of 

plilveriked fuel plant, conclude that the life of the 

grinding eleinents Ls inve,·sely proprn·ti,mal to the 

quantity of ash and pyriti, suit)hur m the coal, 
and him little relation to egp of /·inding, and 
are favouring the building up, by welding, of worn 
parts with Mpecially suited abra,ion resi.ting /11/y 
steel 

I would thank you Mr. Pre,ident and Member, 

for the opportunity <,f presenting tlwse liotes, and 
should the Nubject prove to be of blterest to r,ther 
inumbers who may des,re full©r information „f 
the financial wid economic results of the instal- 
lation of this type of mal burning equipment, I 
whall be happy to afford alt such information al 

may become available when sufficient time haa 

elapsed to confirm my anticipation that thiR 

method of firing can produce valuable rt'sults in 

small a, well as lal·ge stam gene•·atin•r plant 

The President : Thank you. Mr. 1 Fooper, for your 
pper, and with your permission we will have the 
dikussion to-morrow. 

A*reed. 

Tile Convention then adjourned for refreah- 
ments. 
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MM. STUBaS' PAPER {Cont,•Ued} 

B resuming, Mr Stubbs showed a number of 
slides illustrating the features of sub-stationi in 
the COU!1©it'. Electricity Undertaking amplifying 
his paper read on the previous day 

The PreMident: We owe Mi'. Stubb: a debt i,f 
gratitude for the trouble he has taken in,howing 
us tkiese piettires. {Applause.) 

FILM 0/ ./.cul/ OAEAKER 728TS, 

1 Iow have pleasure in calling on Mr, England 
to show us a film dealing with the Short Circuit 
Testing,#f Switchgear, which, 1 am informed, was 
shown at tile last Convention of the Inearporated 
Minlimpal Electrical Association of Great Britain. 

FIL' IN TABLE BAY POWEA STATION, 

The Pre:ident. after expressing thanks to Mr. 
England, showed a film. on whieh he gava n 

runninT cammentary, ithistrating the ron:©truition 
of the Table Ray Power Station. 

The Convention adjourned at 1 p.m. 
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THURSDAY, 8th December, 1938. 

The Convention res„nied at 9.10 am. in the 
Ball Room of the Arthur's Seat Hotel, Rea Point, 
the Presidpnt in the Chair 

DATE OF NEXT CONVENTION 

The Prmident: Your Council has again gone. 
i:110 the question of the date of the next Con- 
vent and has givpn very careful consideration to 
the various points of difficulty that arge in this 
matter. As the outcome of its fin·ther delibern 
tions Your Counal have dpeided to ree»mmend 
that, having regard to all the cira],nstances, the 
best possible dates are November 20 to Noveml,ek· 
IS, 1989, iliclusive. since that period appears to 
conflict to the minimum extent with the 
municilm! elections in the varion Provinces and 
with the probable dates of other Cmfel·e!•ees on 
which Municipaliti"es wl[ be represented. 

The dates recommended wei·p agreed 

0180/88ION ON MR· HOOPER'/ PAPER. 

The President: I now invite diqUAS/On on Mi 
1[,w,11/1''h paper whch was ]+pad yesterday 

Mr. F. D. Opperma„ (Ca,iet,iwii) : We offer our 
cong,·stulations to Mi· 1Ioope.,· ilpon Lhe excellence 
of his paper. We have such little information 
available on the operatin• of South African 
Pulversed Fuel Plant that the,·pig quitealot still 
to he done. Mi·. Hooper referred to only one 

particular type of coal pulveriser, but it may be 
pointed out that there are othpr type. that mi#t 
be equall.y satisfanory. I am sure we shall look 
forward next year w having further details from 
Mr. Hooner concerning hi, twls. 

Mr. Swingler: The note, on Mr Hooper's 
experience to date on a pulveri,ed fuel installation 
al I comparatively small Rtpam power station are 
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of special interest to a large nunnhar of nur 
a mernbers in view of rhe inercasing difficulty that 

ia being met with in obtaining the required 
quantities of high grade pea coal for con,liustion 
in mechanical stokers at the coastal towns and he 
i: to be congratulated on his courage in taking this 
step tn avoid the con,equences of ierious shortage 
of poa coal supplies such as he has experienced i/ 
Ip past and anticipates meeting in the future.· 
Although the larier Undertakings are to some 
extent in a stronger Bition than othei in this 
respect we, in Capetown, liKing Approximately 600 
totil of coal per day, have a// met with such 
difficulty during certain months of reeent yean 
a. to cal:e us to instal coal crughing plant at the 
Table Bay Power Station capable of producilig the 
whole of our present day requirements of sir]£1 
coal from round or run-of-inine <oal. This hat 
heen done merely as an insurance against a 

r.pention of the menace to the mainlenince of 
full glipplies of eleclricity that has been 
experienced in the ]*t through dirinution m coal 
deliveries to a point far below the requiremelits of 
the local Dower lationt,. 

The fact that n pulverised fuel Installation pro- 
vida / wider field from which coal supplies may 
be drawn undpi· Much emer/en,]es without Ne,ious 
loss in efficiency when using lower grade coal is 

alm m important consideration ton power station 
which might at any time be faced with thr 

position of having ti accept vi/,mlly my grade 
of Mal from any available source and IS a matter 
to which I personally would give very careful 
thought m cornection with the design,f any new 

large power station in this di/rirt. 

/1,·, A. Reynolds (Johannesburg} : Mr. Hooper 
is lo be congratulated on his //tribution to / 

subject which has received comparatively little 
attentioninthi,country. The problemof burning 
South African coals in pilverised form offers a 

wide field for intelligent experiment and obse/ 
vatiom 
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Mr. Hoopen in h & Paper, refers to one type of 
Con] Mill only, but jt may lip Aninred out that 

le,·e are seve,·al i,ther types which would Be 

equally satisfactory service under the conditions 
specified There ar©, of eourse, manv cases where 
the high-speed mill ean he used with converliercp 
and advantage, and the majority of manufacturers 
of pulverising plant have both hugh-speed and low 
™peed designs available, so thiit it is not the 
purpose of these remarks to critieise either type 
but rather to bring forward some of the main 
featurp. of each and to compare the systern with 
the more UBURI nlerhanical stoker. 

11 can be said that, other things being equal, the 
maintena noe cont of a slow.speed mach ine should 
1/ lower than the Kimilar charge for a hi/h-speed 
unit and this rwinriple holds good, particularly In 
the 'Ria of pulveriging machinery. 

In putting th, case for the slow-gl»ed type of 
Dulveriwing mill, there is one important point 
which is oftpn overlooked, this l»ing in con,1./ion 
with the di·yin,r of the coal before filing. Owing 
I the „Luch 101,ger period duritig whieli the c(,al 
:harge remains in the slow speed mill, it is possible 
to make use of a lowel· mean temperature within 
the body of the mill than is the me with the. 
high....d type 0/ mae)iine in which the coal 
Fas from feeder to furnace m something· les 
than one minute. This feature, 1 411ggest, should 
make for lower maintenance costs. 

A further point of interest i: in i»gand to the 
nexibility of the two main claase, of pulve,·Mer, 
and in this respect It is ti up to Kay that the 
fineness of the produet from whatever type of 
mill varies in inverse 11¢To to che qentity of eoal 
di·lum from the u int, and beal ing this in nxind it 
would appear that the larger charge of coat in the 
/low.apeed mill being in a fine ground and 
partially gruund emidition, should offer the ability 
to niake ,udder demand for fuel with greater eaae 
than can be met by n highilleed type of mill con- 
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taining a very small quantity of coal which 
reinai,ls in the nlil[ for a short period only. Roth 
types of min under overload conditio• will 
deliver a coarser product but the large slow. 
running mill has a rebel·ve of roarser particles 
awaiting fine glinding, whereas the small high- 
speed machine must pass the required quantity of 
mal st„,ight ti•, ough without loss i,f tin•e. 

Deating m mor·t· detat with Mr. 11,41·'A paper, 
it would seem that the question of coal isone that 
requirey special attentioii. and it may even be 
necessary to make use of carefully compounded 
mixtures of coal in order to avoid slagging and 
bird-negting ti·oubleR. Such a p„Kition occurs 
with stoker firing only when the poorest grade, of 
eaar, having a calot· ific value below 9.000 11.Ta.U.'s 
t,er lb., are 11:ed, and it 14 even ],mible lo burn 
such low grade fuel without admixture on modern 
merhanical stokers with correctly designed arches 
and furnace •tting. In this connection it may be 
of intemt to nien,bers to know that at one in- 
stallalion in the Union, coal. of „hich apr·oxi 
mately 50 per rent passas thi·ough a 61" nie,h 
sieve, is bein/ successfully burnt w a mod/rn 
desim of mechanical chain grate stoker. 

On the scoip of fleKibilitv. it has b: en elahtied 
that there is an advantage in favour of pulveriscd 
fuel plant, bul 1 suggest that a modern inechanical 
stoker. with a properly degigned furnace, *ill meet 
an the average, every day fllictuations of load 
which nre met in Municipal service. 

ld„>· I gay that hanng m nlind the short time. 
the plant hny been in commiggion, Mr. Hooper has 
been able to give usa great deal of information, 
d [ add my hope that at the next Conference we 
may hear fu)·ther from Mr. Hooper after he hai 
W the opportunity to study the behaviour of his 
plant for twelve months. 

The president: 311. Hooper has ki,ldly consented 
to communicate hir ipply. 
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REPL¥ (Comnnuni=1• h• Mr. J. Hoo,100 

Replying to Mr. Swiugler: The inereasing 
dependence nf the community in general upon the 
uninterrupted continuity of electricity supplies for 
health, wealth and comfoli is net mfined to the 
larger tor·nA, The smaller country towns with 
little pretrnsions are liers of electricity in these 
times, to an extent th·I lierhaps may not be 
realised by superficial acquaintance, and any 
interruntion or threatened Intirruption of the 
/ontinnity of ge:/ply, cannot be eontemplated 
lightly, it wonlit int he tolerated 

1 think Mr. Swinrier has put his firiger on tile 
•no.<t i,T•1)orta]•t poi,it *hich I was en,leavouril,g 
to present in the paper undpr discussion, that is 
the desirability, in platining po,%er •tation equip. 
E ent to meet the ehan/ing position of Mal supply, 
R d the poggibility nf taking advantage of develop- 

elit in the science of coml/:linn. whp,·e such 

¢4 eve[O[ iment& can he applied and pmfitablv 
tilised 

1,1 0,8 coastal areas of the Cape the delivered 
€·ust oi coal 6 relatively high and the hi/h-speed 
pulvei ised fuel mill equipments do offer possi 
bilities of atta„ing effieimt combuation / low 

capital cost lund at the same time will enablp 
operations to be continued with widely varying 
•leswi/im of fuel should the npeeRRity arise. 

Replying to Mr N. Re, nolds: 1.11 puttmz for- 
ward the c·ase for the slow-Apeed type of mill M]·. 
Re>nold, submits that the maintenance costs of 
the 61ow-speed machine should be lower than those 
of the high-speed type of ninchine 2 comparison 
of the maintenance costs of the pulverising units 
alone would In·01.1Jly support the assumption. I 

woukl suggest. hOW/xer. that a more equitabte 
comparison would be to include in the slow-speed 
mill costs, the maintenance of the an illial·y equip- 
ment where the advantage would probably favour 
the high-,peed unit 
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In regard to the drying of the coal the Unit 
type chould show Eln advantage as the quantity 
of air to the mill is greater and may be as much 
as 60-70 percent of the total air. It . pa381,Ig 
through the mill at a high velocity, in a state 01 
turbulence, and in very intimate contact with the 
mal in its most finely divided state. al] being 
conditions which should be favourable for the 
exchinge of hent and rapidly drive off excess 
moisture from the ual. 

In regard to the point of flexibility. ii' tlie mill 
is designed to effectively pulverise up . / 
sppeified quantity per hour or per minute, any 
increaee in gize to serve the purpose of a /01·age 
Lin for overload conditions would advel·sely nfl·ect 
the „perating eost by ine,·eased fint /ost. 

In regard to the selection of roal thi·,is :i tery 
marked variation in the constitution of coals 
ioundin the Union. Ash with a 10/ fusing nomt 
is not confined to the lower grades uf coal, iii fact 
one of the best qualities of Ap Natal coals is 
ext///14.ly· difficult to IT at 111911 rates of 
steanling on a stoker grate on th„ account. a 
difficulty which has been found to be more easily 
overcome by mixing through the pciver}ser than I 
had been able to attain by the same means on the 
stoker .ates. 

Whether stoker fired or fired iii n pulvn·ieed 
fori,i, eaial seleetioli of coal to suit furnace 
conditions ean effect a substantial red tion iii 
]raintena]•ce •harge•. 

It is indisputable that very con„den·able 
improvements have been made in th, modern 
meehanical stoker and that many of the ouh 
standing steam generating performanes have and 
are being consistently attained with stoker fired 
plant, but my limited experience does encourage 
the hope that a pulverigal fupl fired plant can 

offer efficient operation, a flexibility, control in its 
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simple,t form. a wide choice in grade and size of 
coal uaed al a first cost that makes it accessible 
and valuable to the smal] station. 

SUPPLY •ECULATION SUB·COMMITTEE. 

The Pre/dent: Regarding the promi,Egation of 
the Electricity Supply Regulations, your Council 
realise that any steps that Di·. van der RUI may 
take i·equire action on the part of the Municinall 
WeR tii give effect to them, and it haM been 
auggested to the Council that each Province 
should m,·,int a repmentativp to serve ona sub- 
committtee whose dutv p.ill be to mee that the 
way is inadic smooth for carrying out the kegula- 
tions. li you /re in agieemnt with that I shall 
be pleased to receive nominations for the sub- 
conimittee 

The following were nominated and de/lared 
elected: Messrs. Hal·vey ISpring©, Giles (Dui 
ban), Eastman (Capetowli} and Pirie (Illoemfon- 
tein), with the following as alternates: Messis. 
Ewer (Pietermaritzburg) .lingo (Pretoria), 
Rossler {Cradock) and Beh,·eng (Port Elizabeth). 

RELIEF OF RATES, 

The President: There is one other important 
matter to be dealt with, ilamely. the question of 

the I:ehef of liati, You will remember that a 

sukim,lultee was appointed last year to go into 
the quotion with a view to reporting to this 

Convention. This sub-committee held a meeting 
a few day, ago and diset,Aed the matter with a 

w, if irsible, to submittil,g a unanimous recom- 
"6 Idation. I regret to report that it was found 

ioisible to obtain unanimity, and the gul- 
committee ls, ther,fore. unable at this stage ta 

Mulimil a report to the Conventien. 

Mr. Swingler : l ann yorry you have adopted the 
eazier method of putting this question into cold 
AraM·e. 1 also feel that you will ni-+ get 
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unaniwity on thissubject. Ifyou donot dealwith 
. 

the principle you will never get anywhere. It is 

purely a madi· of pranciple. and 1 do not s// thaL 
we should worry about anything else. We have 
no right to come here unles, we say whitt we 
mean. I have been in the service of my Council 
for 21 years, and I have not hesitated to say 
exactly what T thnught, and my Council do nel 
think any the less of me for that. You Mill never 
get anywhere with this if you only consider how 
it is zoiwy to affect y[>m· rpvpnue and in how far 
it can be used as a taxing machine. I hold the 
h•nest candetion that it is .IN,ny in prin©iple, 
and it ii the principle that matters. (Applause.) 

Mi·. €tinton: Does Mr. Swingler suggest that 

the sub-committee ahu]! continue in office? 

Mr Swingler: It can do no harm. (Laughter.} 

Couneillor .lannew: 1 think when Mr. S•ingle]· 
says he thinks it will do no harm he is Apeaking 
with hibl &/ue in his apek. He is nol go,!ig to 
lie 30% n be<muse he *ah unable to do anything 
this year, ana I feel gre that he will go on 

hantmering away at the principles Involved. Last 
year Mr Spilkin put forward the Kiew that pa]t 
af an#· sur,lus should he returned to the eun- 
sunters, and Councillor Hofine.vr stated that he 
did int agrpe m principle that large amounts 

should he taken from lin Electricity Undertaking 
for the relief of i ateR, but in his own Municipal]ty 
of Stettenbasch he felt it was caly right that large 
consung should get back a little. I think we 

Ihould go on and explore the avenup :uggegted by 
Counci]101· Spilkin. It cannot do any harm, and 
it may be that we shall be able to do a little good. 
4 API'lause.) 

Councillor Robbins (Maritzburg): I hope we 
all not have the whole debate over again. We 
ve pursued this subject ad nauseum. I do hope 

Ii:%- shall not waste the time of the Conveution by 
ling all over it again. At last year's Convention 
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I said we had a rough road to hoe. How long and 
hard it was I did not then realil, but when I got 
bar.k I was promptly told I should not have voted 
as T did, but they could never convince me, as an 
accountant, that the views put forward by 
Councillor James were not right. (Applati•e 

Councillor Capell (Durban) This niatter is not 
fouided upon the facts that some would have m 

believe. We have the fact that munici Dal trading 
undertakinl are there to .sist the ratepayers 
In Natal we have the classical example in Durhan 
to .how that it is rirliculou# to trv· and prohibit n 
eont.Mfultm going In the lisers of the t'nder 
tnking Th© Provincial Council prohilited the 
Durban Municipality from taking a 4 per epnt. 
contribution towards the relief of rates from the 
Ahattoir because they felt that the users would 
i•ot benefit. It has been found that this view is 
founded upon a fallacy. You will find that the 
*ame thing was done in connection with the 
Electrical Undertaking I feel that we have 
reached a stall in our Ele,·trical I]ndertaking 
wheli it is no longer an inducentent for the con. 

Burner to increase his surly ir to prow'de any 

additional bentfit when we have reduced the 
tariff. Tariffs can be redueed to a figure at. 

which they do not represent any real lienefit, and 

1 am speaking a, the reprMentative nt an Under- 

takin• which SUpplieb Electlicity at the lowest 
price in the Southern 1Iemisphere to the domestic 
consumer. We take fwnt the Un<lei'taki•ga large 
sum for the relief of rates. and we also make the 
Undertakil: pay for street lighting. and despite 
that, we con slipply current at a rate which which 
it will not he any real advantage to the cnn.,imer 

to reduce any lower We have lust made reduc- 
lions te the extent of £26,000, bul, 1 feel that the 
actual amounts in £/sh the varloug consumers 

will receiveas a result of this reductio„ are not of 
F /·eat material benefit It is far better, and 
of far great/r advantage to the town as a whole 
for that money to be apent upon the uspful 
development of the City and the provision of 
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amenitio. I feel that if this agitation were to 

succeed the sarne thing would happen as has 
happened ill Natal in regard to our Abattoir. 

Councillor gpilkin: Thts matter was very 

thon>ughly thrnshed out by the Committee, and T 
would like thus Confererreto kepponep,entatthe 
baek of 116 mind-who rs the man who has to 

shoulder the whole burden of the town ·• Is it the 

property -6 or the ratepayer'> Who has to 

carry the respwisibility for mi losses, the 

property owner or the small man ? This is a 

point that confrunts the small Municipality par· 

licularly, whel. you have your va:·ious trading 
conce•+ns, the costs of w hich are invariably greater 
than those of a private concern Unfortunt,tely 
w e have to look to our electric light to help us ou 
That is the only department that makes a profit 
and the m:,n who has any interest in the town 

cannot object to its helping toward' its upkeep. 
Ther, yol] enme to the position af The town where 
therp are Gnvernment building, and where the 
property o'A lier has to shoulder his portion of the 
expenditure. It would be wry difficult to apply- 
a hard and fast rule in a matter of this kind, and 
it would be bad volicy to try and get the 
Government to interfer·e We feel we have 

quite enough Government interference already·. 

(Applau•e.) 

MI· Rodweli: I hope we are going to get along 
with i hp agenda, and, rherefore, I second the 
proposal that we get on with our work. 

The President: 1 mul der[arn the discussion 
closed unless .someone has a new point to raise, 
The next ]}aper is by Mr. Milton. and I have 
pleasum in now calling upon him. 
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Automatic Plants for Small 

Municipal Schemes. 

by W. H. lilli, 
Eleclricit, Runply Coninlission. 

The paper which 1 had the honoil to present to 
the Association in Johannesbarg in 1933, included 
mention of the possibilit.y of utilising :uitomatic 
genenting plant fan· Municipal schemes when 
potential revenue wa.R insufficient to support a 
permanent staff This wi done in the hopes 
that your members migrit express thpir views on 
the introduction of such plant, particularb· from 
the M}ects of empln>ment and the /IN>ect, ar 
the ultimate success of an undertaking inaugur· 
atari on this ba,is. 

During the eourse of discussion Im nu paper, 
Mr. Muller made the ver·y pertinent statement 
that v«y few of the small schemes (in this 
country> wero gilf-Eupporting fi·om thei]' inel 
tien, but he attributed this tnninly to the hugh cost 
4 distribution requir·ed tn )Fach senttoi·ed con. 
s uniers mal<ing up a hpical small lighting Yeheme. 
TIe als,) Ininted out that with lent [lay pro 
R·re« there 36 ver, little tri lecommend the 1190 of 
direct current in favour of altorialing eui·rent, 
even tholigh a im,tiieted hom· service is decided 
to be ..ential at the tinte of inauguration of the 
scheme. 

While condemning direct current. he cl„imed 
t.hat a few storage batteri„ have given excellent 
Men'ire, but most have been a failu,9 due to in- 
evitable abuge, and that, once in,talled, replace- 
ment nf cells has been the line of lenst resistance. 
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In defence of the Engineer-in-Charge of these 
.smaller plants. he pointed out that he m usually 
his own shiftsman, linesman, ele., and " has to 
train a lacal lar m· r.vo to assist him, which must 
lead to le'lect. 

While Mr. Mail implied that automatic plant 
would only be of use for supply to from 00 to HO 
consumers for lights only. he added that an en 

gineer would be needed to look after the under- 

tlkillg which to :,on,e extel•t defeated the 01•Ject 
of Augh plant. 

Ali·. Clutterbiek pointed {}lit thit Regulation n 

(l) of the Factories (Amendment) Act of 1931 
required the operation of marhlitery toi,e in 
rharge nf a conipetpnt shiftsman, though he had 
powers tn grant exemption, and that he WAs pre- 
/:md to take the l easonable vin and considir 
i teh case on its inents, nith the qualifiention 
tlut any *·xemption granted would ce/w to have 
effect in the ev'nt of an>· increase in the capiwit>· 
of the plant, at which stage the position would 
require to be reconsidered. He expressed the! 
fear, however, that the introduction of automatic 
plant would not react satisfactorily on employ- 
ment. as his experience with small Municipalities 
had shown him that an>· instruction to provide an 
operating staff, after having used an automatie 
plant. would bo likely to be met with st,yong ®- 
Position. 

Dealing with the elect icitr distribution aspect, 
however, lie pointed nut that an arrangement, 
wher¢•hy autilmatie Dlant might he placed in 

rharge of an *perienced Dergon, muld not be ac 
cepted, as his evidence as re/ards the number of 
accidents occurring on small Municipal distribu- 
tion :istems indicated that. for the protection of 
the pubEe, it is necessm- that a conipetent person 
should be placed in char/e of electricity supply 
undertakings, ho•ever small. 
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The "reply to discussion" dealt briefly, inter 

alia, with thege points. 1 feel, however. that suf 
firi.int interpst ws Rhown in this section of tile 
firmer /8/1· to warrant the preparation of the 
piesent paper. 

It may be si/nificant that since the Convention 
at Inhanneshi],·g, five of the tipes of plant I had 
in mind have proved acceptable for installation. 
and at the moment, two of these operating as 

fullv automatic plants. are actually in service. In- 
:ufficient time has elapsed to en.1110 to enshle any 
opinion to be expressed as to the effeetive fune- 
tioning of the Ant in que#tion, but a contribution 
at a later date from the Consulting Engineers con- 
cerned, „ould possiblv pinve welcome to yr,ur 

A.qgneiation' 

From an economic point of view, it is first neeeM- 
sary to decide whether or nat the installation of 
iautomatic equipment will Ihow· a saving taken 
over a sufficiently lAng period. In this connection 
it muKt be aceppted that ag Inon as the scheme is 
in a position to meet the cost of employing an 
operatiw *taff, the ow·heri w'ill be required b>, 
law to employ such a staff. thus rendering the 

automatic features redundant to a large degree. 

In niany inglances. pro.jected small schemes are 
considered for adoption on the basis of #taff al 

such low rates of pay that it is unius(mable to 

prp:/mo that the plant mild receive competent 
attention When Ruch schemes a,·a adopted, it 16 
1-al to find after a brief intm·val that neither the 
ow·ners of the plant nor the Ktaff are kiti:fied, 
and the finances are suffe,ing. In brief, not only 
i: the plne badly abuser (ne/19/ 1.q abuse) to the 
detrinient of the awners, supplieri, and niannfac 
turers of the plant. but a false impression of tile 
posgibilities of electricitv supply is created. 

P. equit> a generatin, installation with auto- 
matic devices is not a very expensive matter 
ehough the cost is certainly am)reciable), but it 
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ia nece,aary to compare the cost of the equipment 
with the gum which would otherwise be spent on 
salaries and wages over a period if the plalit were 

not made alitornitie at the outset 

Attendance eminot be dispensed with entirely', 
as occasional supervigion is required for normal 
maintenarice, and therefore fo· the purpose of com- 
parison, the '·automatic" Rhem p n, 4 include a 

poltion of the salaries and wages bill of a com. 

pletely attended plant. This aspect introduces the 
possibility of consideration being /ven to semi- 
automatic equipment with provision for attendance 
at the power station during the peak load period 
shift. 

Little difficulty is likely to be experienced in 

niriving at a deeisiol, in these matterg, because 
border-line cases are not likely to occur, the 
salmies and „ages bill of a small scheme king 
such a lai·/e /·oportion of the total anniial ex 
Denditure that the difference between the tu„ 

types is very considprable. 

1/,fore con:idering the principal fu„ctions to k 

performed by automatic mmeul, it 6 •*cessar>· 
to visualise the possibilities of both the direct eur- 
rent and alternating current systems of supply. ]f 

the alternatmjr cul·1 ent sybtem . adopted and ap- 
plianre, are us,41 by consumers which are not of 
the "Univer:al" type, then it is necessary that 
rotaing machinery be eniployed il,roughout the 
period of supply. If. on ilze other hmid. coi]sumers 
are not permitted to make use of any apparatus 
which is not of the Uni¥©rsal type. thon it might 
be possible to arrange the feeder and reticulation 
circuits in such a manner that, during very light 
load periods;. the thrce phase. 4 wire feeder Nistem 
could be comverted to a 2 wire system b>· chan,re 
over switch/ear. 

H this could be done effectively, it would he 

possible to provide a battery to maintain supply 
dudng ight load periods. the battery being 
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charged by means of either rotnry or static (lon- 
verting equipment / convenient times. If such 
a gcheme ig contemplated, it would. of course. be 
necessary to make sure that the neutral {or "4th 
wire") would be of sufficient cross section wheii 

acting as the '·return" for tlie three phase wit•s 
as one conductor. 

This Ahould not present an insuperable diffi- 
exilty in view of the extreme difference between 
the currents earrled at peal: load (for which the 
three pliage system nould lie designed) Mid the 
current loadinK din·ing light load periods. If the 
ratio of difference wern 8 to 1 and the neutral con- 
duetn,· me the same size as the outer or -line" 
wires, the neutral would carre not more current 

during light load than the outers during peak 
load, but the volt drop would. of couyse represent 
a higher proportion of supplv voltage / the time 

Having in mind these possibilities of supply, the 
followk may be regarded as the principal fea 
turns to be taken care of in the design of an auto- 
matie power plant :- 

1. F.turn' Common to all ....8 

60 %,lfuninlic Ntarti•,i: ,4 the prilin• moveri. 

rw€ction aguing/- 
. F;iil,iri• of circu[Ati,•g wate, 

01> ENre«ve ionipernture riKe nf dreulatingw•,r 
R Abir,· of ],thr•enting ni! qulll,lv· 
(in EM,•ni·r (emperntim· if litbrieatin• 0,1 : 

') Baring •01•·uri· . 

•VI• •1,1*. 

.VI.ge Itrgi,14tion. 

0) Ailleuint• ilarin[W[ing equirnient if two HeLA I. 

10 I [4*ratrd i. para!!pl. 

2. Par.lar ......1 direct ourient plant, 

111 1,|ilitil*til the It•,iuri•mentM mentinnolinder 1, 
-i,Illn¢,I ,•qUL,Ir-lt in•t Ii€ prin·iclecl for + 
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(,i) Shuttwig (1(,wl the #•* plnnt .it 80,•1{3 p» 

deterrilined mu,!In,im !0. 

(b) Starting up at T./.Irmmed maximuni load oil 

ihe batt•ry. 

I·) Voltagi, control I, I. bll&bars b.1 during le 
batte,y di@Lrge and batirry eh•rging prires•. 
rn mnii,Tain •Imcienth· -Istailt t•/r v. ./. 

*d) Efleeti• oharging of lh. i ni) 
rell@ , 

le) l'rot.ti,in iiI (he tull] f.Bl|s .IKIUIt eU-i'r 
•'114rging i 

m Effectively charging i ho bnttrr 1 :iN il I h le irri•04- 

pert/·l if le ch,ir•e.r/tic' of It· luad of the 
*rtnking 

0. ./.le alternating ourrant schell. : 

•t . expliuled at .. .age 

€4) Plants I supply both alternating and direcl Curr,nt : 

In .ddition 'u lit· 1,Lit ires under () 11&·c th. 
following * I» rt·qu·r,4 - 

<) Equipawnt to enilire that the A C. ii,1,1 1} € 
Il'*s crnild noi ht 1,1.reonn.:t•[ , 

(10 Autornatit chanet•·ovir 6Uit©ligear lo regri,E,!i tile 
", 1 ring n 'pr©p r a te |, te suit n Lte ' la l " '· 19. ea© li 'f 
il•© t„0 LypeH of 8•Pply , 

(el Dird cur.nt voltage control hi mui]Ii.,I .Go- 
...· con•11.1 feeder vol.ge th™,ugh-1 dia. 
charge of the battery : 

I' Murn. for ille 4/Inient 1, the t..11 .U• 
ti, ina•ch thi Joulling (]11 the battery , 

I) Lo. o.ratoll w.lrol ./inmeni, to ..ur, tr•n. 

for of tlx· load from th' hstter, ic ihe A.C. 
goi••rstiDg heti [ir virv, • erra whi,n ai•prarriate 
loading enT•dition. are reaom' I I ·· 

lartiug •• 

lind " stopping " equirrne,11 1,imil,lr w thi,1 1,1,·u 
tion'd in (2) abov/'. 
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Apart from these principle aspects there are 

many details which must receive very full con- 
sideration, being of sufficient consequence as to 
mar the success of an> contemplated scheme is 

neglected. 

Tn a manually operiated station which m w·ell run. 
Atpady voltage and constant suppl.¥ are i,robablv 
two of the most important aspects from the con- 

sumers' point of view. To give satisfxtion as 

14•jards steady voltage it iq usual to equip a statioll 
with automatic voltare regulators operating on 
the generator exeiter circuits· Thi, 1,/ done m 

addition to providing a feeder and reticulation ret- 

2172 Clut.u'f fie••lar •,o•t,•l,°1'mr,t 
milit be given frum an autoniatic station if it is 

to he accepted by the consumers as a satisfactory 
undertaking 

In order to maintain uninterrupted supply it is 
necenary that generating plant and equipmelit 
must be maintained in good order and condition. 
With oil en/ne, as prime movers t}liu necessitates 
the routine cleaning of valves and/or ports and 
tuning of atomisers, This work cannot le =aid to 
be necessity at any fixed intervat of time beep·use 
an nil engine r unning for a len/th v period al ve, > 

low londs will requil-£ more frequent attention than 
one m*rating it wmnably 11·gh loark for th, 

Ame length of time. i.e. Plant load factor has an 
imp.rtant bearing on routine maintenance, 

An automatic plant, therefot·e, which wly ,·: 

quirM the operation of the oil engine prilile moven 
at timps of rplatively high load, and includeb 
equipment to maintain tile load on tile generatorb 
at a hi/11 load althou/11 the network load may be 
low during the battery charging process, has a 

decided advantage over autoin„tie plant which re- 

quires the operation of prime n,overs continuously 
in·e•pective of the magnitude of the load, unless 
arrang,·mimts are made to instal Rever/1 011 engines 
d "graded" sizes to suit expected loid variation. 

[.6g] 
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The niode, n storage battery is an effective piece 
of apparatus which, with reasonable treatment. 
will have a long efficient Afe. This statement 
can be accepted whether acid or alkaline type Lit- 
teries are used. With certain reservations I stor 
age battery will give efficient service througliout 
a load range variation from full load to very low 
loads and it does not therefore suffer the same 
disabilities as the oil engine in this connection, 

./PE OF LOAD TO BE SUPPLIED i 

The requirementi of the plant depend on the 
form of the daily loarl curve, and ther·pfore it i< 
nece:sary to determine this from the nature of the 
potential con:/mers an>· projecterl scheme is to 

supply. 

Tn the experience of Engineers in this country 
it is found to be a general rule that at the ineep 
tion of a very sniall,eheme. very little u Ap is made 
of electricity except during the hours from about 
disk to D or 10 p.m During the remaining hnit: 
of darkness electricity is rarely used except for 

street lighting purpose' and for pumping the town 
water supply if this is necessan·. During tho 
dan however, electricity is often used for the us u:,1 
household accessorieg such as irons, kettles and 
holplates and occasionally for cooking when the 
tal·iffs have been en,·rectl>· designed. 

In the author'I view the extent to which elec 
ti·icity is likel•· to be used fo,· pilrpoRes other than 
lighting is influenced to a 

222 
far greater extent bi 

tariffs for supply than by the type of con- 

nier supplied. Even in relatively poor com. 
nities, if hire purchase facilities are available 

for the acquisition of apparatus, and if eleeti·ieitv 
is available at reasonable prices, though it may 
be used as a luxury at the outset. such consumers 
are the first to realise the benefits of eleetriclt> 
as an essential to household economy pa]·ticula,·ly 
in the matter of minir luxuries, 
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Considerahly good work enuld be done in nian,y 
communitie. by a series of 1./.·es and demon- 
strations framed . pdnente contltiniers in the 

economic use of electrieitv .and it, mflection in 
rednepd expenditure on the material: used hy the· 

housewife due to certainty of result, For example. 
failures should never necur whet·e the housewife 
Undentands and makes use of the devices for m 
dication andi control which may be obtained with 
an electric rangel 

As it is int ialways possihle to ser:re n decision 
as to the extent to which efforts will be nindo to 
develop an undertaking it is often extremely diffi 
rult to foreeast with any great accuracy the pro 
babIe "shape" of the load el,rve. 

For the purpose if ana[/sing the mmt, of the 
ilternative plant: available, however, the following 
has been taken ag a typieal ease for the purp©ae 
of t}mig paper:- 

It is assumed that the load commenees to Use 
steeply towards the peak at say 5 p.m. And b.· 
ilbout 6 p.nt., a peak of 7 kW occurs. Ati·eat 
lighting would contribute approximately· 13 kW to 
this peak and it may he assumed that with .street 

lighting maintained from say 6 p.m. t„ 11 p.m. 

the loar! enth© plant by 9 0'elock will have dropped 
1," app]·oximately· UkW. From 11 p m. till, Ium. 
the following day the average ]0:id may be taken 
asal)nut 1 of a kW, thou/h there is nodoubt. 10:id, 
of the /·der of 1 kW i ill be likely to occur fo,· 
ehovt. pe,·iods. 

lf' a ruive of this nature is Kinmiated it will be 
found that the tog units sent out would be of tile 
0,·der of 21 Imits per day or an average load of 
1 kW. The load factor of the undertaking as- 
sunid would thmfore be about 14%, whic)1 for 
purely' 11/hting schemes such as that visualised, 
may be somewhat high. This ii,dicates that, on 
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the baeis of a peak load of 7AW, tile peak loud 
period in the for•ning assumption is more pro- 
tracted than may he expected in practice. 

With the development of the undertaking it 
would be 1·easonable to assultle t]1/ the off.peak 
load would ine]Fase to a son•ewhat greater extent 
<by proportion) than the peak load, that 19 the 
load factor would improre, but an •rnprove,nent 
bey,ind 20% would indicate fan·b extenlive use 

of eleetricit> fo, domestic purpose, (u]•less an 

"off-peak" watpr pumping load is of apprecialle 
niagniti,de). 

If indistrial supplies are likeh to be iiquir/d 
such n; for small mills, then their load would 
probably exceed the non-mal peak load of a miall 
tou n, and the revenue of the undertaking should 
be sufficient to enable the local authority to em 
ploy shiftsmen to take charge of the plant Such 

e/&05, tlwrefore, do int come within the Menre of 
thig F.Per· 

A furthereharacteristic which must be accelited. 
18 that the load is concentrated in a relatively 
small area and that supply to distamt con,umers is 
not contemplated. If thisis 11[,laSSU/al, it?night 
be *Mential to adopt the alternating current 
..em of suppl" direct current beii' unsuitable 
for long distance transmission in the ease of small 
luldertakin/sat their inception. 

On the 1/sis of the for·egoing, the author has 
for·mod the opinion that for the type of se vice re. 
quired in small mullicipal schemes the direct eur 

rent sy.tem ine....ting I batterv will generally 
be found to be /·efel'Able and for this reason this 
type of scheme will be dealt with first 

DIRECT CURENT SYSTEM INCORPORA'NNG A 

BATTERY. 

(a) Choi• . = . geneiator•: 

IIaving in mind that the exainple /,sumes a 

peak load of 7 kW the plant selected /·ould M re- 
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quired to meet thi, and should have a n1111'gill for 
development The first questioli to decide is 

whether m· not standby Kenerating: plant is neces 
sary. Ag the type of plant undei consideration 
includen battery. the battery itself might con- 
stitute the standby, though its primary Dirt*se 
might be to energise theroticulatiwil system when 

ihp generating plant is shut down It must lie 
borne in mind that a battery should pass through 
a cycle nf appreciable discharge and charge if it 
is ti) be maintained in a henlth, suite. If, there- 
forp the battery is to provide standby it would 

require a relatively large enpacity to ensure thut 

/ufficient charj,e would remain at the d of an., 
nbrmal day's run to enable it to take the entiru 
load during the peak period without exces,ive dro,1 
in voltage. Tf e:,paoity im chn,en to permit this 

the propoition of discharge during the day will 
i'Gnstihite a small fraction cif the battery's /msible 
output 1*4:auKp thp ninjoi·ity of the output during 
earh day oerim during the peak period, lt then 
folk,WR that the cycle of charge and dischuge 
during normal 01»mtion would not effectively 
exercise thp battery. 

For this rewn it seenis desirable that standby 
nerating plant should be provided. even at the 

le:. gadvantage of greater capital cost of the scheme. 
]!owing for possible development in excess of a 

7 kW peak, it might at first seem desirable to in- 
•tall two 10 kW gene]·ating sets as this would 
Drivide a complete stand by generator at times of 
peak load. On the other hand. hnwever. generat 
ing plant haR an nve,·load eapanity and as the plant 
is to provide for possible development of the under- 
taking. it would be reasoizable to ene,·oach mi the 

iwerlind ca]=ityduringa state of ennergency {i.e. 
when standby plant becomes necessary), Further 
it is realonable t. assume that the batterv whi 
mhrnild algo be chosen to allow for some devel' :61'. mpnt, could he called upin to a,Rist in supplyi 
the load during the peak period under emergene 
ionditions With these aspects in mind. tw 05 kW 1 

generators Ahnuld meet the requirements. 
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Thecharacteristies of the srene,·ating plant must 
also receive special consideatio•i because of the 

requirementq of the battel. This aspect is men- 
timed 311 -1·eate,· detail later in the paper. 

<b) Choioe of Baile.•· 

The Rucre•s of the proposals will depend to a 
.lat extent 01' the effectiveness of the battei·y. 
Tf the battely i. too small. it would be of no use 

during the emergeney conditions vi•ualised, while 
on the other hand if too large. the battery will 
not be guffieiently exercised to promote its life. 
and the cost of the scheme will have been in- 
creased to no advantage. 

Tn order to arrive at the size of battery reqmred 
the possible output and loading at various stage, 
of discharge must be con„dered in detail. 

In the fi)·st ease. tlteift>ip, the I)attel·>· would 
be called Imon to supply 105 ampen hours, and 
in the second ca,/· an nlitput of say 20 ampere 
hours might Appear sufficient Having in mind 

provision of a suitable mwgin. it would be as 
well to Aeleet a 125 ampere hour battrry> 01· s 75 

ampere holn· batten· 0·ated on the basm of the 
10 hour rating) and probable behaviour of the 

battery should then he examined for verification 
of the .plertion 

[lienumber of cells ,·equi]·ed, w·ill be determined 
k¥ the feeder volt,ge with allowance for permis. 
sable :nriation of busbar voltage and also having 
in mind that the volts per rell from a battery 
vary according to the state of discharge and the 

loading on the plant. It iR therefore necessary to 
continue the 8tudy on the basis of the probab]e 
state of discharge of the battery alid the loading 
at various times throughout the 24 hours. This 

examination is asasted b.v the reasonable assump 
tion that the cells will be in a fullv charged state 
ahortly after the end of the r ak period. as nor- 

mally the generating phnt will operate at times 
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of peak load and when e/·rent is available will 
charge the cells, the charge contintlinl to com- 

Netion in view of the relays installed on the 

gwitchbnard for this purpose. 

On the basis of the loading assumed. the output 
in both units and •mpere hours taken progressive- 
ly from the commencement of the low load period 
are wt mit in the following table:- 

Tim.; Ta••I,mp•» Total unl¢. 
heui..,nt o.+ -1 cut: 

11 pm (con•ii,i·. ii' . 

. low loail). 0 n 

20 45 " 

Opm 8,0 30 -1,•r-/ 
19 22 

A pm. 71 14 „ 

91 91.0 7 " 

11 p. 1 0,· 

11 p.rn 1013 .e 1 Impi, 

As regards batter v output, two cinditions apply: 

{1 ) tliat thi· battery 4,# lit .L|}le of •1>Ing the 
i•ni,re ri·•litirernentA for 9,1 hour• 10 1/.i•, i·im•rge'y 

e,nilit]nn. i,nil ; 

(2) Alikt th• 1,•111,·r.% :• 01]4· re,1,1'•L•1 ..irrv tllp i,utplit 
during the Mad period w•01 I mar01,1 fo: ./.i•t.Ini 

i /' gi·ner,it* ph-t 'timel!. 

On the basib of the gen,na[ chal·acterixtics of 
the two types of cell nnrmally available, lianwly, 
lead acid and alkaline types, the table attached as 
Annexure I lias been drawn up to show the volts 
per cell at various times thmughout the 24 hours 
for the conditions mumed, and at the same time 
a column is added to the table to indicate the 
n, Imbpr of cells which would be required to be 
connected across the feeders to maintain 230 volts 
across the busbars 

Tn practice the end cell switching arrangements 
devised to connect the requisite number of cells 
across the feeder for the van·ing cell voltage eon 
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ditions would pr<,vide for cutting iti or out equal 
groups of e/11%. which intr/(111/es voltage variation 
on the bushars. Provided this variation is kept 
within reasonable limiti of, say, appi·orimately 
plus/minus 39. this practice is acceptable as the 
the expense of switching for cutting in or out in- 

dividual cells would far exceed the value of the 

advantage of very clow regulation obtained. 

On the basiS of the end cell mitching arrange- 
ments permitting a voltage variation of approxi- 
nzately ·5% from the as:umed staidard pressure 
of 230 volts, at the power station, the end cell 

bloek, should at no time be subjected to a voltage 
of more than. say, 13 volts under an nornel oper- 
ating conditions. The hkhest voltage per cell is 
experiencd at the end of the normal charging prn- 
cess ; this voltage establisheR the maximum num. 

ber of cells which may be incorporated in one 

block. 

On the basis of 2.63 volts per eell for lead acid 
cells, 21 or 5 eells per block would be permissible 
whereas for the alkaline type of cell on the basis 
of a vettageof 1,86 volts at the end of the norma 
charge, 6 or 7 cells would be permissible per block. 

The table in Annexure 1 form6 the basis of the 
selection of the total number of eens. It wil? be 
seen that on the basis of th© minimum b isbar 
voltage and the minimum permi„ible cel 1 Voltage, 
121 lead acid cells or 207 alkaline cells would he 

required. The minimum cell villages mentioned. 
however, are based on a relatively high rate of 
dischat·ge and these figures would be too low for 

a gmall diftharp rate. 

rt is evident that the lowest permissib?e voltage 
would occur on high loading if a 75 ampere hour 
battery is used and therefore the full „u,nbe, of 
cells may be used without fear of incurring the 
risk of an over-dischailed battery. In the ease 

of the larger battery. however. oven the peak load 
on the plant will not produce the minimum volti 
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rmissible per cell, though a 24 hour discharge 
iII completely d ischarge the battery. It is there- 

ore dii rable that the number of cells should not 
ppreclably exceed say, 118 lead acid type or 184 

alkaline type .....ponding to minimum cell vol- 
t*es of 19 volts per cell and 122 volt per ee!1 
respectively. 

In each ease the total number of eells will k 
established by the fact that the minimum number 
of cells (selected for the highest voltage per cell 
at end ef charge) will have added to it in series 
predetermined '·groups" of end-cells. 

The minima shown in the table al·e 90 le• acid 
and 127 alkaline cells refeetively and, assuming 
groups of end cells containing 4 lead acid and 6 
alkaline eplls, the Ruitible total number of cells 
would be 

6,) M i,]npere I OLD h ad a©14 90 1 8X 1=1• .41. 

'b) 75 ninpere hou• •lk* 127 + 19 X 6 - /)r, ri·11• 

(c) 195 Ampere 1-r leod ...) 4 7.1 - 118 eella 

611 i 25 umpere hour alkatine 127 9- 10 X.= ]87 •Ilq 

It will be found in practice that there is a criti 
eal number of cells such that the Inajorky will 
be well used but the last bl41, little used owing 
to the rapid d rop 32 voltage as tlie peak load COI11eS 
on. For this reason the number of cells mentioned 
61 would have 1» he examined froin this Ic/et. 

A further feature which must be accepted is 
th/, at tlle end of ellarge, the voltage must be 
a"-ed to rise above the normal maximum in 
order to trip out the generators at this stage and 
not atnormal transitions of the end cell switchgear 
at an early stage of charging. 

The foregoing analy* Rhows that if the battery 
is one which 18 to supply the enti,·e output for 
25 hours in emergency (after receiving a complpt• 
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charge), nor,ijally the generating plant will start 
up nightly (hy, a ·load relay") and will remain 
in service throu,1,01/ the peak per od, the total 
dfieharge from the battery under these eonditions 
would onlv amount to the discharge during the low 

load period pl/6 1 Bhort dischar/e #g the load rises 

stleply towards peal (excluding th, discharge re- 

quired to start the generator which is imall). 
Actually the total discharge „·ould be 20 to 25 

anipei·e hours, and witli say a 125 ampere lioul 
batte„, this would mean that the cells wo,]16 only 
be exercised tothe extent of approximately a 20% 
cycle. This would not improve the perfm'mance 
of a lead acid type battery and would probabby 
result in co„siderable 10„of eapaeitv in the ease 
of an alkaline t,Pe. 

Whil< it might at first appear that n 26 am 1)era. 
hour battery would suit the conditions as regard' 
£'c.vele," it would probably be too small to start „p 
the generating Kets and would be unable t. assist 
the generators to any extent should sue}i an emer 

geney occur. The battery must, t}ierefore. have 
& capacity 1/tween 25 and 110 ampere hours. To 
provide foi· the increase in demand wh ie}i aceom 

panics the progress of m electricity undertakifig, 
a battery of the order of 75 ampere hours capacity 
is probably the smallest which would meet there- 
quirements of the above exam/le quite Fati,fac- 
torily. 

During normal conditions of working the table 
(Annexure I) indicates that the battery would he 
exercised to the extent of SS to 35% of its capacity: 
and with development of the undertaking. thi• 
use might increase to approximately 50% of its 
capacity before extensions of generating plant 
necessitate the abandonment of automatir opera- 
tion in favour of an attended 5tation 

Thu·ee ful·ther features of the batteries *huch 
are of importance a•·e : - 

]. The ejectrolite should not be allowea i. full bell'w til• 

le] a the t•p ©[ the plates "Drving out" of • 

portiii. of the plato • a lead aeid Iv™ rAI- I 
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ble of tile aeotion ilfiected thoilld, the i Lkpudi> i. 
4 Reri»ly ir,T:,irad Tii the effse of thi, 1,]11111& 

1 .·pr hinve¢i' r. the dri, d Hetive nuit„rial , 'unnot I 

* iNI /1 n. tv li• the •tlon I.K./1 . 1% 

parman€nrlv witli r,4,nlt,int In• ,•1 44,Pllrin> 

2 1'11, iill{,11,11, Mpe Is rost Ber,41,1,4¥ affecied 1 · ]I!;di 
t 17,1•N·ntures Ind, tt ta frequelt[> 01/inied, require. 
1/ i. .imed w•er Nor toppin' ./ t]•.nn tl» leal] 

"Id 1,1. .rtictihirly under tle high len,ratur, 
di¢ions met En South Africa. 

8 '1'11•• ./.1,/, e.11. In/lt en.h be Inqi/1,1•ed lor /,irilll 
1.•i,11 %'•ilt.,ili .ts tlie rells i,rL, rorld,iclii¥•, whirrai 
0,4 i. iv.( ni·e,•inrv with + lind eid tirp, 1. 
rn,Itnili•. bell: nf in•i,l,Le 1,2 r,ift' 

I' Generating Plant Charaoteristio. 

The current/vatage eharaotpri•tic of the srener- 
ating plant is of importance in its relation to the 

type of cell selected. 

Tn the case of the lead acid cell it is desirable 
th* the charging rate should be reluce,1 as Ule 

fully charged condition is approaehed in orde, to 
reduce the vinlence of gassing and "scrubbing" of 
the plites, On the other hand, inthe case of the 
alkaline cell it is :in :idvantage to have a high 
chailini, rate as thig maint, ins the capacity of the 
een. loss of eapacitv aeconipan>·it. continued low 
rate e.harge and discharge evelps 

The alkaline rel! ch,es n,it howeve,· accent any 
chArge when small currents are pa•sed through 
it, whereas any current, however small, passed 
through the lead acid type of cell, produces the 
neeessary ehpmical reaction, for "storage" of the 
chai·ge. 

Certain plants are designed to incorporate "con- 
Ant current generators and others provide forde- 
crewing the voltage as end cells are cut out of 
c'ir 115. Tri the author e opintim, the choice 
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between thie two tn/£ of generators depends on 
the type of cell selected, bean'ng in mind that 
during charging there are a number of cells be- 
tween the generator"input" lead and the feeder 
"output" lead which must carr.v the total load of 
the undertakin•r or the total generator output, 
whichever is the greater. 

Where two :•enp.ators are run at timesof peak, 
the position ma>· b 2 eased if it is arranged that 
one nf the two is c.innpeted ilii ·act to the bughars 
with.suitable voltage control to avoid excess vol- 
tage. The choice of machine to be 50 connected 
should be by inceng of a ninnual preselector switch. 

EFFICIENCV: 

The overall efficiency of operation of the above 
types of plant cannot readily be arrived at by 
calculations in order to forecast performanee, 
though it is probable that the operating results 
can be as closely forecast, almost as well as the 
operating Multa of simple generating plants. 

For the /urpoge of coniparison the following is 
my estimate of the annual operatilig cost of plant 
described under this section including an hour 

battery. 

BASJC DATA : 

1'[i,ni !119¢allation '1•0 3 1(W general ing * 
Or,• ailitah],• batt•rir 

ia] L No 1 4et 0,• 6.• wilt,lia or ' 
1,•I• i•, KI•neBB.Il 91,W,i' . •tart 
Nu 2 ki,2 mi .i I,Mirt 111 r,Xi:.,i. 

5/W 

bel<,w 1 kW •ud to •top No. 1 •et 

when the battery 15 fully char* 

., 7 KW Pe/load .. 
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Unita per -ni 24, * 8,600 re• Annur. 

Houv• rlin by eaoh Approximatel, 2,00 hour#. 
Bet ]lei annlim 

•taff .. 0/0 ./.tile attendant at I lon 

tract 'ate of £10 per month, 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE : 

. Network, Fee®@, Build.. ..· ..600 
/) GenDrating Plant Includi,i. Mwii,],}i•,r•I 750 

£2,950 
(r) Aitter.' -iln•)]t·ti· id n•tal]4- 

A 'IM, . 

izN. h / a.h. r.. I . h 

£600 1,310 £7,} £090 

'r.itnl Co.t of '• h,ni. 22,8" 52,600 /3,000 0,147(> 

ANNUAL OPERATING COST : 

Admini•lrnti•n und Mundr- £6 

•'ile[ at £7 IN,r ton I 
1.tihripitting Oil 6 
W•™2, 9(•reH,./. 
AIL- [cr It & 11 (inclu,lin,• 1,4.,1, r, 1 
I.I.... Altendunce UD 

£259 

A. *Ina 
Capital Churge$ |I I' 75 " IS IM ./.h 
e...at 9/ £2(•3 12(U f22(¤ £203 
11,Lttriy A• 15* 90 / 112 I8 

'fot••1 i,Intlal /* £669 £615 £571 W 

On thebaai' of theeu•8tril *eleeti,•il of :, 7. .impirA 
limir liattery ¢]in 8nnu•1 •*>Rt 1•nuld . :- 

/) f./ a.,id t.)/ £616 

* 
(h) Alkaline ty>' 0695 

I Nole : Ag Lhe 'hrn·e jigur'. •in Ilot b,Ltit.1 ,•i, i,il- 
tenderm, tl• f •11 fleron,·4, i n /' oiL, i.f tlit· Iii ! Li'irl typn 
ini•nt not . t•krn i, 4 ,>roverl. 
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Further the .me figure 45. 15% i; uied for both 
Acid and /knline *118 bee-e it is aggumed that 
within /bout 8/0 ¥ears, devalorment will have ren 
dered nnisary /merating Ant e ensiong leaving 
the batterv to become /"lete in M} cue 

The next system to be considered in detail i. 

the simple A.C scheme: 

A.C. AUTOMATIC PLANT : 

11 suel' a plant is to be started automatically 
it i R necessa ry that the starting of The generating 
units should he electrically oontrolled and probably 
the simplest system of starting would be by means 
of a small starter battery and starting motor with 
"Rendix" type drive, tile battery being kepl in / 
charged state by means of a trickle charger pre- 
ferably of the valve type. 

As A.C is to be supplied continuously the 
generating sete must n,n colltinuously. It is al.0 
desirable that a s©t or sets should he provided of 
suitable si,/. to give effective loading On the run. 
ning plant during the lig}/ load period. For the 
typical ease assumed. however, the b kW unlt must 
4 ™i·ariled Is sufficiently smal a lesser /ze 
being subjected to the disadvantage of probable 
ove,·loads in the event of say three or four radia- 
tom; being used durin/ the day time on a cold day. 

A single 10 kW unit could be installed for the 
peak loud. but in view of the total number of hours 
to 1/ run. it woild be more economical to instal 
three 5 kW units, any two of which could be pre. 
selected to run during the peak period. If the 
installation eoniprised two 5 kW UnitS (each to 

share the prolonged light load) and one 10 kW unit 
<for the peak) the runing hours would not le 

equally ap•»rtioned between the three Ul•its. 

The choice of three units o:f equal size would 
enable each to run for a similar period each year 
and it could be arranged that the set which is run 
for the •ght bad period on any o,je day could 
remain i, service during the peak period, a second 
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set beingr brought into parallel & Re appi'priate 
time. The Beemid set could then continue to run 

after the peak period mid the set previotisly run 
for 2/t hours muld bearranged to shutdown. The 
next Met to be brou/ht into service at the peak 
would bethethirdset of the installatio/1,1.e. each 
Ret would be picked up in sequence at peak and 
allowed to run for 24 iiours. 

In spite of this choice of plait the gelierating 
set' ':11 require to operate for lengthy periods on 

relatively 1 ght loads with tonsequent hi/h fuel 

consumption. Further, each set would require to 
run for approximately 8,250 hours pei·m* and 
the life of the sets (in actual year,) would nol be 
great as cy linder liners would probably require to 
be renewed after about two years of service. 

From the point of vie# of life of g©,ie,·uti,/ 
plant in comparison with an automatic D.C. scheme 
with a battery, the rate of depreciation would le 
in the ratio of more than 1.5 :: 1 and in view of 
the fact that the ratio of rmmber of sets b 2: : 3 
any I anparison of the cost of depreciation betwee,1 
the two schemes would be of the order of 2.3:;1 
in favour of the D.C. aystem. 

Further, in view of the fact that the gel wrating 
sets would be required to run continuou sly. it i' 
desirable that a full time qualified attendant 
shmild be pimployed to take charge of the plant, 

For the Purruse of compa}ison the following is 
the writer's forecast of the probable annual cost 
of operation of this system making uge of the 
previous basic data modified only by reason of 
those items which differ due to the type of plant, 
the modifications bein/ 

1. Ai'.mate ..uipment w•,uld be required t. ./.t 
Ip and parallot Ildditional no . to meet the pe•h 
.4,rh Jay and whon thi• load dropp•d 10 •ay, 4 kW 
to Mhut (11>wn the set whieh had previlin[/y hnn• 
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ruii!,ing. Aliumuil],I ilar,•Ili,]]lig i•,pil]•i,Jait hul, ilut 

been *ded in the eatimatea for Ibe en*t of •i 

aystem 1,1 vieu of t. p-·iRion 'r i,tb ••1-rr 

1 |1 ALi 'df n uJ,itra<t fo. Diurt i nle atto«|anie n 9.11 
tinw pmillnyre lould I ne,·i,!u:,iry nf n 4,11,rviii 

™r. i,25 per month 

Note :-Though thu i.,1.•r> ina> he re,wded b> iumi· 

En 1,2 0,1 the high Bil©, it Ii-t b.· borne In mind 
6 the Chiei Inspector of Fnetnril,% wl *m 

Milrily &,uire I full, oimpetent .rrni, to tak,r eli,irl 
of the plant in each ease I. 51101, perBon• r·anne' 

le nbl,d•,•rl for a nominal '.. .or is it in th. 

I,11•Jut of local •uthoiltieg to att,mpt . dii % 

Thi pr,!hable €!05' 'f guch I eelleni.· i,4,/1 he 

Cal. Expm-Iture: 
> Ne.·ork. Fuoden, Buil,lings, et(·· £17. 

Switeh•ard 91/ 

£2,608 

Annual Operalins Co,• : 

Admin,slintion, etc j™ 
Fuel*r /•1 I 

abru·;itifi• li| 19 

#/. Mi•r( 4, ' t{ 18 

e.•r low for R 'M 80 
Molina 31,0 

en,i,tnt Charg,Mt •t 9% 234 

TA'PAT. t?011 * 

*Nole: Thi,I./reign. .....Ailli.|lend,rplce• 
•i• ine-1-il enst / pro'iding regular I,111•n•ant and 

*n•ing with luton,nlir fA+11/· --141 1,4·of tlie•n. 

I .70 pr' ....m• 

(The increased cost of providini regular atten- 
dant and dispensinc with automatic feature would 
be of the order of £270 per annum). 

The next type of plint dealt with is the system 
utilising A.C. during the peak load period and 
D.C for the light load period For the purpoge 
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of comparison of such a s,Ftem with the two 
system, already described. it is only necessary 
to consider the directions in which savings would 
hp made and the directions in which wit would 
he increased. 

The savings would arise from the lesser number 
of hours during which the generating plant would 
operate and the inselation of only two genei,tors. 
Further, it is unlikely that the battery used with 
such aschente woidd be required toaetabcomplete 
standby for the supply of the load tht·Oughout 24 
hours of any day. As it could not he called upon 
to agsist the generating plant, it would therefure 
he designed to supply the output during the off· 

peak Derind only. 

A battery .Kultable fur this purtwip was Rhown 
earlier· to require a capacity of onlv 25 ampere 
hou,3 To take iwire of pogsible development. hop 
ever. it would probably be desirable tu select a 

battery of not leKS than, 94>· 10 ampere hour 

capacity. Surh a battery would be more effec- 

tively used thari the 75 ampere hour battery and 
would, therefore, probahly give 01 0,1 liette, ser- 

vice. 

The directians in which the cost would be in- 

<reased would be in respeet of the wiring of the 
network, having regard to the minimum size of 
copper cond//.tor which m he effectively /spd in 
.small town di,tribution networks, und secondly 
the rost af praviding for autamatic parntleting and 
change-over switrhpar, and 6, Kircial chariring 
eq:iinment. 

For the pur/,85 of comparison the following i: 
the egtimated cast of operation on the same basic 
data a, previously used. but providing only for the 
part time services as in the case of the automatic 
D.C. scheme, in view of the fact that the genera- 

ting plant would only li oper·ated for short inte,·- 
vals e/h day. Toachieve this. however, it would 
be necessary to ensure that the supply was 
maintained m thp A C. system of supply even 



durinjr light load periods until such tinic as the 
battery received its full charge. i.e. the complete 
stonpage of the generating plant would requi,·e to 
he effected by the battery voltage. 

Ineideritally. a 80 ampere hour battery would 
require the support of a separate 'starter battery 

Capital E•.'diture: 
L.*d .ld lilin.. 

'll) Noturk, 14•lers, BuildingB, 'to ..8® ..800 
4/1 'mi•rati,g Plait, .clihi 

•wiL*iard :01 /60 
(e) Itlen 1. 

£2,700 22,840 

Annual Op,atine c•sl: 
A•Iminiatrnt·on, e•, . I 
Fuel 4 17 p- torn 

1.L•1•rl"t// 01| 

W ts,r Ktari·/ /U . 

Allk= for I aM. 80 
.Alt• •,ir•in•• 190 12. 

a•Pil.1 Chari, . £2, 150 . 9% 221 921 
f ING . 1594 88 74 

£307 £512 

Note: 

(i) Thu unly diffpr•·i,ile inkin IM•tw,•n aw:,1 and 4,]ka 
1,„e t•» I i•n Ii•·nui LI nE- 1.11•1.1 e hui th. 

imt fillure / 159* hi' im: lak€·n be(.11- .}1 
i,b,ult·=nee /her tha„ de,i•rnririik,in , it 16 

i•*pei·1••1 1}1·9rJ• UO,11,1 }IE· '1111> ."ten,kil 111 Llinr 

Ii> Flirthrr. Illwl tl. imr 11•ling ™,•i,imi•nt .mil 

. .Quired, tli• (I.lil .bly •ul,•kler••# 
'seer,1 £2,701' H.I Thil B.Im 'hown I 

...... advant•e, clo.r -tlnlu# iii 

impitidl would have 3-rn r ,·ie'Mari· 

So far only principal ty-Te, of schemes have been 
dealt with. There are, however, a number of niodi 
fications *ssible. Of these modifications. two 
which are applied to the direct current auto,natic 
systeins are speeiatly worthy of mention, 
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These modified sy,tems dispense with end rpli 
switch/ar. In the first, the total numberof cells 
in the hatte,7 is *elected to suit the main supply 
voltage condition when the battery approaches the 
discharged state and is in need of re-charging, i.e. 
ata voltage of 1.8 to 1.85 volts per cell in the ease 
of the lead acid type and approximately 1.1 volts 

par cell in the ense of the alkaline type. 

in o]·der to reduce the voltage on the feed/ 
system to normal when the cells are taken off 
alarge, i.e. are fully charged, a vel#e regulator. 
Hay of the carbon pile type, is llsed. The regulato, 
*„i·1)4 (14 11: drop) the exce# voltage of 

appniximately 02 volt per •11 in the ease of the 
learl :wirl type and 0.45 volt per cell in the cuse 
„f the alkaline type. The losses in the regulator. 
therefore, vary from maximum of about 11 ' (!:ad 

aiqd) 4 409. Calkaline) to M„ „ce„,·dilisr lt, tile 
load :/id state of cha]·/e of the liatterv. 

During the charging process tlie fee•lei· circuit 
i. connected by a manually operated change-over 
switch acros unly a portinn of tile battery while. 
<'har/.take.splaceon theentireliatter·y. Inor·der 
that thi groul, of cells // conneeted across the 
feeder during the charging process should receive 
the same ehar/e :26 tile rest of the battery. it is 
1./•syary that there shnuld be no load on the 
feeder network at the time and therefore this 

chirging inust 1 1,0 plane dwing the lightest 
ini·tion of the low load period. The generator used 
aith this system is designed for a voltage to 

charge all the cells completely, i.e. about 320 volt 
(acid) or,315 volts (alkaline). It follows therefore 
think the battery capacity mu / be Ruited to supply 
a 24 hour e>·cle nf load or at all events must supply 
the load throu/hont the peak period without the 
mistance of the Reneratnrs. This system would 
show a gmall saving in capital expenditure nver th 
fint type of direct current gy*em micribed, 
nai,zely that which would sul,ply the entire ]Md 
(in the ease of the 100 ampere capa'ity eelts). 
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It would, however, have tlie disadvantage of in- 
troducing considerable losses and, therefore, where 
crude oil is expensive would require to he con 

sidered in comparison the more elaborate type of 
plant on the basis of tenders and 

guarantees bef're ' 

it could be serial]Rly considered. 

The second modification is one which i. tin••re 

suited to the alkaline type of batterv but eould be 
api,lied also to a traction type lead acid battery· 
In this ease the number of cells is chosen in the 
Game manner as that described for the first type, 
but for the puri},xe (,f charailig, the battery is i 

split lo twornu·gigroups which are paralleled. i.e: 

the generatorm are connected across two halves of 
the total battery, the halves being parallel. At 
the commenerment of ch:UNe this involxes o 

apptied voltage i,f half the Selected bu/w voltage 
(115 voits) as the generators are usually de,igned 
with a flat voltage characteristic suited to the 
busbar requirements, As the back E.M. F. of the 
•ells at the rommencement of charge zmy be of 
the order of 2.1 valts Der cpll for the leal acid i ·• 

type and 1.6 volts per rell in the cell of the alkalin; , 

type and the t.otal back 1 M.F. ps much below the r k 

generator voltage. To regulate the char*.g eur; i 
' 

renl, rheostats a„ inserted in series with the 2 0 
battery sections dur,ing the charitmg process. Th'is 
system involves a relatively high loss durin. 1 
charge and requires the use of rhons over paral- 
1/ling switchrear to nlodify the Inttery connie. 
tiom, to suit the alternate conditions of discharge , 

and charge. 

This modification, howei'er·, has the adving@. 
that the generators can be uged to carry the peak 
load of the unde/aking, and therefore t},e smaller . 

capacity batteries (73 ampere hour) would he 
quite suitable. As before, however, in view of the 
high cost of fuel uil, it would benecessan· tocon., 
sider in detail the MRt of losses on the basi, of 

· 

te,ider prices and guarantees before selecting this : 

. sr,Mm in preferenre to the system ineor,rating i 

the automatic end (ell switchgear deseribed earlier. 
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ANNEXURE I 

TABLE SHOWING VOLTS PER CELL EIC. DURING A PERIOD OF 24 HOURS. 

VOLTS CELL NUMBER Of CELL ACRN; REE©Ek 
T.-1.1 

UAD ACID AUI;UNG ACID AUALINE 

Ti... 
d./ 

_ •ch...d 25 
/1 .:1 $1= : 

um-MT-0- 9 '. I 1 54 1.54 146 148 
. 1. en 1.8 1.98 139 136 170 188 3: | 15.5 ..8 1.94 0.73) ' 0.) iiI t. 

23 1 ' 1= 1 123 117 

d : 1.29 8 
1.92 1 98 117 

. 00 14 1 6/ 125 118 1. 
I . 01 1. | 127 11 i .8 

... i 7 103 - 1.25 1.03 116 180 , 

. 00 , 1 125 198 I -;1.25 114 I 180 

Minimum Voltage at End 
of Discharge on Normal 

Discharge Current . · 1.86 • 1.86 | 1,10 .0 121 121 .7 i .7 

M•irnum Voluge end of 
£.barge 2.83 265 • '.80 166 90. 90 127 127 

Th •how• thst to -fel-• Im *- - *itchll/ . a•rl 010 cll•• e 
• ould be nee-0 though with lnereaming loa•, to & point,here th-pal | For theupper 1 imit If rermi@Bible 
i .....1// 10 k. thi low ..... ot the ..- ././.-.I ..... I. 
,*• uu. but it *-Id • unwime tc di-m,e with a tlme •witeh even •t thi ' •ON"ge 

i i Thi numb,ra M 11- c.lum/6 I O,• num•r / cullm r,Ured to .oure I. minimum ..... ... lil i.|. . 290 Ut, 
.nui applos;mall. Ind .... 2/ d tha m..urn voltal.e. I. 230 lus 2/. 



SUMMARY 1 

From a financial point of view. the following is 
acomparison of the several systems of automatic 
plant :- 

• /E- I' WAcid £9,000 £;•1.• 

(h) A[katinp 2,87 /55 
A C 1,]unl 9,800 708 
A C - D.C. ••} 1.=.1 Acid 9.?00 :7 

(h) Alkatin© 9/0 

•Fully ntti'ndod •racion 2,300 078) 

It will be see„ from the above figures that the 
non-automatie plang whijst shoMng a saving in 
ea#tai expenditure of £300, results in an actual 
rost of operation considerably in excess of an 
automatic scheme. The figure selected fm the 
artended station assunles & adoption of alter- 
nating current. By adopting a direct cm·re•lt 
syst'm ineD.porating a battery, an attended 
station would nost very littlo less than an alteuded 
alternatink current station, but if the facility of 
using the battery imattended were ado/ted, the 
saving on art attended alternating current .chelne 
might amount to a figure of £200 per aitnum. 
Such a station Koutd still show a eo,t in excess 
of a station equipped for completely automatic 
operation. In the ci0cumstances. the case has been 
made for the use of automatic plalits, and of 
these, the best appears to he the direct currelit 
'losition. 

CONCLUSION' 

Am the foregoin/, tlle choice as betweei• the 
several astems of supply is not an obvious one, 
built •-ould seem to the author that some pre- 
ference should be given to the complete direct 
:urrent system incorporating automatic end cell 
Mwitchgear, should actual tender, show greater 
differences than estimated in this paper. The 
reason for the suggested preference is that such 
plant I likely to give the greatest salisfaction to 
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the =surners who invariably appreciate close 
voltage control. The prefe.Ence, however, must 
be assessed on the basin of annual cost. 

Tlie impressioii seems to be abroad that direct 
current has had its day, and that no new under- 
taking should tolerate consideration of its use. 

This opinion is clearly a fallacy, because there is 
no doulit that foi· purposes such as those featuzed 
in this paper the direct current system of supply 
i: very guitable and makes p/,Rible the :upply of 
electricity with its attendant benefiti to cons:umers 
who would otherwise have to forego the 11:e of 
electi·icity foi· niany years. The adoption of direct 
current for such a purpose being decided by reason 
of the absence of an industr·ial load or diAtant con- 
sunten. will not involve serious amounb of '·ob- 

Hotel plant" if and when the change over to the 
alternating current system of supply i. con,idered, 
as there would be no cost on account of repiwing 
con•untpr's apprianceR. 

The author would, however, recmmend that in 
the event uf such system Ming rut into practice, 
every effort sh„uld 1,8 made to facilitate the 
chang© over t© the alternating current system of 
supply at a time when such a change over would 
be lieneficial. Previded this aspect is taken care 
of, the direct current Gystem can 1® installed with- 
out fear of its effect on the requirements of the 
future. 

I must thank you, Mr. President. Ladies and 
Gentlemen, for the opportunity you have afforded 
me to pre,ent this paper, and ss some may wonder 
wherein its Rubject matter is of interest to your 
Association. T would point out that it may facilitate 
the e,tablishment of electricity undertakings 
which. after a space of i to 7 years, wil j require 
the sprvicies of potential futill·e members of the 
Association. The automatic soheme, described. 
therefore, ar© not likely to militate against your 
development. but ghould have the reveme effect. 
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In *melusion, I wish to thank the Electririty 
Supply Commission for having granted me per- 
milsion to express my pe.Inal view' t. you. 

The President: Thank you very Inuch, Mr. 
Milton, for your most interesting paper, which 1 
noi, throw 01/n for discussion. 

DISCUSSION· 

Mr. W. Mail (Kokstad): When Kokstad first 

stal·ted 1.3 years ago it wa% pl·artieally a genti 

automatic plant, 8 for the f// two years the 
plant only ran five hours a day in the evening and 
the battery did 0/ balaIle, of nineteen hours. The 
following figu]·as inay 19 „f interest: 

U.it. Sold: 
Firt Year SO,000, plu; 12,000 foriti·eet li,hting 
Second Year 31,263, „ 13,200 , " " 

Year 1938 261,670, „ GUM „ 

The ]Walit at the start consisted of 240£W. 
sleam sets which hai lately been discarded and 

to.day the plant c.].iat' of Diesel Oil sets,.2 sets 
of glk.W. each, one of 12Ok.W. and one of 3Ok,W. 
the lai g·©i· sets being two-stri}ke and the small set 

four-stroke. 

Tle Battery lasted seven years and was too 

small :it this period, ag the /Kitive plates were 

giving trouble. but the negative plates were good· 

The staff at the stan conRisted of the Town 

]Electrical Engineer, Shift Engineer and one 

Aplirentice, while today the gtaff consists of 

Town Engineer, Arnita/ Electrical Engineer, 
Power Station Engineer. Shiftman. one In,prover 
and two Apprentices 

The tariff at the Atart waR 18 li. to sixpence 
per unit, while today it stands at 16. to one penny 
Dpr unit. 
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Mr. A. Heydorn (Johannesburg): It 16 very 

appropriate that Mr. Milton has continued the 
discussion on the use of automatic equipment for 
small Municipal Power Plants, since the ti·end of 
devel®ment is definitely in that direction. Much 
work has already been done and new applications 
are under consideration, so that one can say that 
we are an the eve of a new development in the 
supply of electricity for communal u#e. 

The trend of thought in Mr. Milton's paper i. 
that many functions. which are nt present being 
carried out by attendants, could, by the apphea 
tion of modern inethods of SUpervisory COntrol, be 
accomplished by mechanical or electrical devices. 
Thus the .Bervices of attendants to the /wer 

pla„t would Iot be ]·equired and through the 

saving in running costs, the amenities of plectrical 
supply could be mde available to small com- 

mul,ities, which with the present method of 

operation would find such Rupply 1*wind the 

reach of their financial resouree, 

When embarking upon a new development of 
this nature, it i8 nece,:ary to obtain a clear con- 
ception of the demands which have to be made 
upon the autmatic equipment and, al.so, nf the 

p„„ihilities of comphing with AL]ch d/mand, 
within the limits drawn by considerations of 

economy and by the means available for main- 

taining the plant in proper working order. From 

specifications recently issued, it appears that 
opinions diverge considerably m thz·; respect. 
Requirements of some specifications can he fill 
filled by simple alarm devices whilst other 
specifications make demands which could only be 
met by the most elabointe equipment available. 
Whilst Mr. Milton has very clearly Khown the 

economical aspects and many technical Mid/M of 

automatic plants for mimicipal use, I *hould like 
to touch on the relation of automatic equipment 
t„ the human element which it is intended to 

replace. 
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'i A fact whkh is not generally appreciated is 

that for manv years alreadv. the most difficult 
task for an attendant tn perform, namely. regula. 
lion of fuel surpix of encines and speed regulation, 
ha# been taken over by automatic devices. namely. 
the Governor. AIRo thi, rr•ulition of a Eteady 
generatin/ voltage haq. in al! large power stations 
and numerous Knnall stltions. been handed over to 
an automatic volta-e regulator. The functions 
left to shiftmen or attendants .re essentially of a 

,u/reison·v character. Apart from oihing and 
elenning. theil· dulles include t)» krepinir of 
records and watching of the machines. su th,t 
they may take action in the event of any fault 
developing. It is obvious that th, next slep in 

Derfecting the row/,· station equipment, would be 

towards the replacement of such supervisory 
functions by suital))p 0/vices. There i. ro re»Mon 

whir various temperaturei. the flow of eor,liI,/ 
water, oil pressures. etc., Ahould not be checked by 
contact-making device•,giving a signal i,r an 

operating impuke whenever pradetermined ?imits 
m being over/epped in the npeation of engines. 
It is a recognised fact that the operation of such 
devices is wore reliable and more rapid than the 
observation: of attendants u.qually are Dependinw 
on 11,0 method of operation adopted. such devices 
could either call the person. who is engaged in 

sotne ot.her occupation, or release Some mechaniell 
or elect,·ical action in the station, including the 
shutting down of a set in ease of need. 

Mi·. Milton. in hig ],al•er'· Zoes several :steps 
further than £11 s. He visualizes the incorporation 
of devices for cheeking the load and fer bringinf 
in and shuttin* down setm, when the load fluetun 
tions require this. 

Mr. Milton. however, does not mention another 
feature, namely, that automatic sets are not w 

yet aWe to " scratch themselves " or to •' wag 
their tails." What I mean is that there is no 
Fam for automatic detection of or inter- 
vention in ease of ineipient deteriontim. forma 
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tion of carhan, de/(Eit of dirt in the fuel system 
orscalingof the cooling water ducts. ele. Yet the 
functioning of the sets. particularly when 
alltornatic starting is provided, depends, to a ver, 

large ..Int upon perfect coi#ditions i„ tliese 
respects. This is the point where the actio•• of 
the human element cannot be di,pensed with. The 
particular .success with whieh automatically 
running hydro electric plants have met in this 
rountry and elsewhere, k due to the fact that 
water *·bines have practieally no tendency 
tnwarrls deterioration of their operating con- 

ditj,>,is. 

What ] further wish to •in/hagim „ that the 
more terfec Led and elaborate automatic devices 
are, the mor, they require expert attelition at 

rertain inter:als Whllat the lower el£88 of 
attendants could be dispensed with at i Insider:1214 
Faving m wageR, it wild Ix a fallacy to •sume 

thilt the qualified entrineer's services are not 

Ikesmy on wh plant' 

Coming tn the particular application mentioned 
by Mr. Milton, namely, hringinfr mide oil driven 
generatitur plants within the financial resource, 

Ef.nal /mages, which COUM m ful not afford the 
beliefit of electric „ippli, it should be borne in 
mind Th,it thpip place< :re ust'illy it. :91 pat 
distances from the larger centres, where expeit 
assi.gLance would always he available and that the 
dutie. of regular maintenance are t Intemplat.1 I 

be left in th, hands of the semi-skilled men .ivail 
ahle in country garages, ete. 

If all features an automatic operation, whi.h 
appear desirable at filist sight and which are 
within reach of i}resent day te/hniral £12 volop- 
ments, are incorporated, it li possille. thir·v thp 
class and de/ree of maintenance required wil] 
almimt balance out the fmancial adviwitaires gum·d 
by the elimination of shiftmen. It is, therefore, 
evident that for the applications, viewed by Mr. 
Milton ,extreme simplicity is an essential featurp 
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I fully agree with the incor·Duration of all devices 
c,f a supervisory character When it, however. 
Lorna< to the question rf autnmatio starting and 
load control, 1 feel that the class of the too 
elaborate is already being amroached, particularly 
if one bears in mind that maintenance c,f ;i first. 
elaEs may not he :gumed to be available. 

In considering the question of how the staticin 

ahould be started one should bear in mind the 
nature of the load supplied in small country 
towns. It is characterised on the one side by a 

very regular load curve, which reclim; every day, 
80 that the time of starting con be p/dieted 
almost to the minute. Ilowever, di/ances within 
the area are small. so that it k not too much to 

expect the person entrusted with the half-time 
nlaintenance of a station to he on the spot, whpn 

the lo.d necessitates the starting tip of another 

set. There should bo no difficultv in assigning 
this duly to the attendant who, at the same time, 
rould perform his normal operations required fok· 
keepin- the machines in proper trim If the 
attendant sh/114 fail in his duty and the small set 

shoutd shut down through overjoad, this should be 
regarded as a very „Aeful check on his activities. 

in forming a programme for the automatic 
w/i·ation of power plants, it would be helpful if 
the inembers of thig A«ociation. who all have 
great experience in Municipal Electricity Under- 
Lakings, would durinit the discu Bion state which, 
in their mind. are rsgential and necessan features 
for the supervisory control. 

AL 11.5 Ole Convention ad Joulmed for refresh- 
ne'/. and resumed at 11.10 3.m 

The President: We will now continue the dis 
euision 0,1 Mr Alilton's paper 

Mr. Spark. (Pietersherg) : 1 was very struck hy 
the ca™ful manner in which the author went into 

ileta]16, and my fir,/ thought was that if Mr. 
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Milton would gAve such caref,1 attenrion to a 

paper of this kind, we can be assured of his closeit 
attention to other· matters, surh AM our schemes 

r extension which have to be submitted to him. O: 

e thing that struck me forcihly in the paper 
I as 

the ve 1 dangerous policy of relying on the 
I verload e••paeity of a generatok· ill the earlv 
stages of the development of acon/prn We should 
take int„ consideration the lessons t.light by 
history·. We realise that in almost every rAge 

where plants are too small totake the inal it has 

been ewing to financial consideration, which have 

not permitted of a larger plant. That brings us 

to Ule point that the financial arrangemelt. and 
the principles that govern finance are not flexible 
e,iough. We seem to /0 along in a hide.Found 
way. Ab an example. take an extension ] carried 

out vihere we wanted £16000. of which £3,000 was 
for distribution. Now we all know that dist/- 
bution takes a long time, and I suggested to the 
Council that they had better· go for the whole. 
£16,000 immediatel¥. and that as we rould Mt 

spend the whole of it at once we might inve# 
some of it on a FIire Purchase scheme and get 1C 
per cent. for our money, while we were paying 4 8 
per rent intere# for the loan. The Prnvincial 
authoritie, turner it down, saying that we stiould 
horraw frimt our own fund.. I slgest that part 
nf the capital catild be so arranged that some af 
the early development work might be financed out 
of the capital fund, 

I don't think in the preparation of hia automatic 
acheme the author has made sufficient provision 
for the. various loads other than lighting whieh are 
likedy t„ occur. Knch as refrigeratoim, wireless, 
irons and kettles, which consumers will have; in 
fact, r have had A case where a coniumer has had 
a connection inimarily to work hig wireless, light 
being of secondary importance. 

(Applause.) 
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Mr. R. A. van Ryneveld (Capetown) : As a 

visitor I wimh to thank you for the privilege of 
joining in the discussion on this paper, in which 
there are several .,It. of particular interest to 
me. 

But your time is short and I hope you will bea] 
with me while I comment 0,1 one or two of the 
main impressions 1 have r eceived 

No doubt these impres6ions are intended bv the 
author to provide a basis for discussion and to 

bring into relief the great pnssibilities of 

Automatic Plants in small Town Lighting 
Schemes. 

The first impression is that t},e plant which we 
have before us may be a little more automatic - 

an,1. therefwe. more enstly and perhap, more 
difficult to service and maintain -than n ay he 

altogether neces,ary or advisable in such smal, 
UI,dertak.ngs. 

The second impression, which has a bearing on 
the first, is that there is a tendency to over- 

emphasise the Mportalice of close voltage regula- 
tion and continuity of suppiy in small under- 
taking& 

Please bear in mind that we are dealing with 
very small schemes. so that momt of them are not 
born yet, nor will be until the author·s ideas bear 
fruit. 

It is possible to produce Oil Engine Generating 
mint which will run for very Iing periods vdth 
out attention for as long ag two months or even 
more. But these are toni-room jobs with very 

ftne adjustment in ever. thing. espeeially In the 
ease of D.C sets, as regards the balance between 
charging and discharging currpnt to prevent 
undue deterioration of the Bittery. 
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Such a degree of automatic working coath a 

good deal of money and is not necessary in the 
great mlority of eases. nor does the author 
suggest it here. 

Nof, before going any further, Ishould like to 
1·efresh our memories on two or three pertY'ent 
statements iii the author's pappr. 

Firstly, he makes it very clear that attendance 
cannot be dispemed with entirely. He emphagiges 
that Generating Plant must bo maintained in good 
order and condition. 

Secondly. he states thal it must bp ;weepted 
that. RS 60(Ul as thesehenne is in annsition to meet 
the 2061 of employing an operating /aff. the 
owners uill be required by law to employ such a 
su.ff, thu, renderin,/ the automatic featurp• 
redundant to a large degree. 

Thirdly. and thiE is important, he 4,/te: Lhp 
Chief In,pector of Factories as saving that. from 
the distribution aspect, it is necessan for the 
/·olection of the public that a competent persomi 

be placf.•il in charge of all electricity undertakin/8, 
hi,wever small. 

A,cording to thege very sound *atements, it 
Seemb to me that it must be accepted that at least 
one individwi-whether or f]01 you give him the 
title of Municipal Electrical Engineer- nim be 
placed in perma••ent charge of the undenaking, 
d sfu,uld be a permanent employee of the 
Council. 

The degree of eo,••petency required from Nuch 
m individual wourd depend. naturally. on the *ize 
of the undertaking and on the nature of the 
Plant. 

its/ems, therefore, that the object of automatic 
Generali„g Plalit shoud be not to eliminate the 
Municipal Electrical Engineer and employ contract, 
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attendance. but rather to eliminate the shiftmen 
during the enrly •tages, and, at the same tirnp, to 
quote your own words in your presidential 
address, Mr. Preddent, to release the Engineer 
from some of his purely technical work, to enable 
him to devote more of hig energies to developing 
the electricity undertaking as a whole, which, 
successfully accomplished ,would be of far greater 
value than the inere supervision of machinery. 

Now, in the light of these remarks, and 
assuring that a full-time empliyep /11 alwayi 
he at hand to give some little time to the Plant 
every day, let w examine the equipment proposed 
hy the authm 

Turning to the middle of page 167. 
Featilr" eummon & all schemes: 
Automatic Ktarting of th, prinne move™ :d 
automati' paralliting F/uipment: 

With D.C. Plant incomorating a Battery, this 
M he provided for eaS•ly ,/id should not be 
omitted. 

With A C. Plant. which must run continuously. 
there is. of course. no object in provid// 
autornatic starting if automatic pMalteling is not 
to tr provided algo. 

Assuming, as is indlcated in the paper, that the 
iroidence of the load in inall undertaking, can be 
predicted with reisonable *ruracy. it should be 
a •imple matter for the attendant to be at the 
Power Station to g:tart up and parallel the second 
set in good time to meet the load, and to shut it 
down a few hours later. 

k wems to me Thal the cost of automatic 

starting and paralleling equipment. which equ,p- 
ment will admittedly berome redundallt before 

very long, could be spent ninre profitably by 
in reaRing the size of the (.enerating Plant. even 

though this may mean slurhtly increased fuel and 
lubricating oil billi in the early stages. 
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A 7+k.W. Set. say. would be more able lo take 
i are of an unexpected load rush than the 31.W 
Set: given as an example in the paper. and so 
avoid the trippi/g of the circuit breaker during 
unattended operation during the day. Even if 
the hreaker does trip and the supply is cutoff foi 
a quarter of an hom· or so, I submit that this in 
not a matter of lifp or death in a small dorp, 

In my opinion, if two or three ;k.W Sets are 
sufficient for any particular village, then that 
village must be satisfied with D.C. and direct 
eurrent automatic plant w·ith liattery should be 
installed. 

Prote'lo' Allin' Failure . /irculaling Water: 

Thermo-Gyphon or assis;ted thermo-syphor. 
con!]ng with watpr tanks will no doubt be used in 
every rafe The Aniplest protection wAl be by 
providing a snial] stor·age tank, feeding into the 
Moling tanks, through a ball valve. A float 
.switch operatin/ on the en/ne golenoid switch 

should not be really necessary. 

The next three iteniE. excessive tempek·ature 
rlse of cooling water, failure 0 lubricatilig oil 
supply and exesive timperatu.·e of lubricating 
oil arp easilv look:pri after b) means of thei,nostats 
and pressure switch. all operating on the ellgine 
filel eut-out lever, 

Simtlarly, protection against overspeed ean be 
provided for either in the design of the engine or 
by a tripping device. 

pr•tection Amamt 00/ring /11•i• 

Thig //Rents some difficult , as it will be 
appreriatpd that it would be a very difficult 
matter to put. therrnomtats on the big or sman 
end bearing,. 1/ the circurnstairps, whether or 
not thernlostatg on the main bearings would serve 
a really useful purpose is a matter of opinion. 

lili 
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•articular Fea.- 01 .... plant': 

1, is recognised that the rn/st difficult fmture 

in an automatic set is that which regulates the. 
amount of rharre received by the battery. 

Tile two main alternatives available in practice 
for terminating the charging operation are the 

voltage relay and the watthour n•eter, 

The defects of the voltage relay may be surI'- 
marised as follows:- 

Fi,Btly: The voitage curveof the battery has a 

peculiar shape which become: very nat durmg 
the last quarter of the chargjng process, although 
the slot)e is Itot very steep anywhere. 

Thus a very slight error of, say. 1 per cent. in 
the adjust}ne& of the relay, or a discrepancy to 

this extent In the voltage of the battery, will make 
/ great djfferenee in the time at which the 

Aw.rge ia cutoff. For example. it may cut off 25 
per cent. too early. or it may not cut off at all. 

Secondly: The voltage of the battery depen,b 
on Imon· factors beside sthe state of chirge. It 

mubl be realised that the battery constitutes a 

resistance, and this res,stance introduces a 
definite I.R. drop which inoreasm or decl·eases the 

battery voltage according to the direction of thp 

eurreat. 

Unfortunately, the resistance is far from being 
wn,lant, and Uke I.R. drop ls, therefore, affecled 
by t!,e fullowilig among other con,ideratio„s:- 

60 / th' ]-1 ini (hi• Billtirv •r tlk /£.*••urri•ni 
5 44 4*,4/r ill g«Kl beth |0 nir•£14 

a a i urrent ,-LI in 'hi rel", 01'lerwiwe the i.'A:,,i.• ·,I 
/, 1. * /* / lin#* 'w,™,•1. 

(b) Hi· Thi, temperallire ·Minix· ihe re,i'•41'ce i,f ihi 
B•itter. I Inrgdy· th. m ihi •learc.Ivt€ I varie• .in 

ider.i.v .. ..perill,irt· Th• batler> voltagi, i 
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hffM•leil h> dikr»*• in ·tinhuml len,ur,iiiiri, dui k[, 

111•snge #iii winie W .liminel· ir evin fren dn, M 

n glit 

f 0 11¥ th+ 1-·•·I. • 1 r• lija h ; t•(• • i••1 I•!t•011 0 f the i.lert. 1.. 

Ol) B hi· i.i'hhol .4 111'· pile» 1: 11'- cre lillial 
ti, 1,14 i,ilit• /11},aTII, lili battel'i re.'tunre 'irq i p At 

(,4 Fi•al h. t Ji, 1 It drop i. I Frected / t.· C o.litio' / 

in•'r •rofully. re/tance ./111.·i·Irip :In,1 L.·r••r th.· 

The· result of /11 these variation, i, that the 

voltage iplay can fulfil it. functions only if its 

settinx & constantly checked and adjuste,1. 

Such adjustments are so •requent in practice 
that the so-called mtomatic set develops into a 

comp[irated hand-operated one. 

With reference te the itatement that automatic 
equipment should he provided fur effectively 
charginsr the battery as a whole, it may be 

accepted that any Mystern of automatio control, 
certainly at anything like a reagonable cost, 
cannot completeh charge a b:Lttery satisfactorily. 

A speciat boosting charge muit be given 
perindicnlly and this must he done by hand. 

I take k that the author d<.A not favour the 
mp of an autonde -end cell switching device. 
Suph a fenture complie,tes the plant quite con- 
siderably and Increares a good ded the tribe of 

looking after tho proper charging and maintenance 
of end i ells, which represent one of the bug-bears 
of battery niaintenai,ee. 

It will probably be fouild that the extra cost of 
the voltage relay and automnitic end eell switch- 
gear will /0 a long way towards providing, as a 
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much simpler alternative, manual operation of the 
voltage regulator, ffir as ling a period every dly 
as may be necessary during the first few vears of 
the undertakin/. 

I believe that. taking everything into considera 
tion, straight current controlled sets. without 
v•Itage relays, are the most satisfactory for 
installations of this nature and I might me•ition 
that tht, 15 the opinion of the Development 
I.aiM)ratories of the General Electric Company, 
Litited, who. incidenially, have ne axe to /,·ind 
ns far as aut*nnatic lighting Flant& are concerned 

Pherp qi·e only twin objectili•)R which may be 
raised n/ainit stra /ht load controlled jets. 

The first is that the battery may be discharged 
too much du,ing piolorged light loads insufficient 
tn start one of the Generating Sets. This could 
be nvercome by the use of n time switch. Over- 
charming id the battery emild be /1/ ded against 
by mpang of an electrically controlled governor or 
a *uitable regulating resigtanre. 

The nthpi· objertion may 1/ the drop in the 
supply prmure when the generating plant is 
stationary. This drop wn,ild he somewhere in the 
nei/hbourhood of 10 per rent. and would occu• 

ont> during periods of verv li#t load&. It might 
be :on.bidered that Much a variatian i. of no 

•ret,unt at m·h time. 

Tf the drop is re/a]·ded a' r,f Alty consequence 
during the carly sta/ps of a small undertali, 
however,then a su//Mtion would be to instal a 
small auxiliary set nf, Aay, one or two k.W. 

eapaeitv to run eithel· contin[lously 01· to be 

qtarted amd stopped by meang of a tinie mitch. 

The two n•ain ge),et·ating gets would be operated 
automatically according to the load and generally 
as deseribod in the author's pipe,· 

I„ all pi·obability the cost of such an auxiliary 
set would be less than the extra cost of a ki>Itage 
relay :Ind automatic end cell mitchimr device, not 
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ti mention the exti·a generating plant enpa,·ity ar 

the possible reduction in the capacity of the 
battery. 

It would a/pear that. before progress can be 

ma,k the. Chief 1»speetor of Factories, or wh/. 

ever is responsible for indicating what protective 
equipment for Generating PLint should be pro. 
vided before permission will be given for such 
Plant to be operated partly u nattended. shnuld be 

approached for a decision in this matter, go that 
more or less uniform specifications may he issued 
by the various Consulti,ig Engineers. 

lt may be accepted that ways and ineans can be 
found nowadays of giving a suppli· of electricity 
to nearly every town alul village in the eountly. 

1 should like to conglatulate Mr. Milton on hi, 
paper and on having poilited out one of the most 
like}y ways. If he Muceeeds then it Will Asburedly 
mean paradiae rpgained for our country eousine 
who now live in darkness. 

Mr. Bahr ( Klerksdorp): Mr Milton'auggestion 
waA made by me four years ago, but the powers 
that be turned down tile prologi|. 01)e inost 
important point is that maintenance must not be 
neglected. The system of a rohot power station 
is excellent, but 1 would not rely upe,1 it 

alt„/ther. 

Mr. F. D. Opperman (Capptown): 1 have found 
all the paper, very intere/ing hut the one that 
intereeted me most was that given by Mr. Milton, 
It is not so long ago when it /5 found neces,/1 y 
t„ /Indardise the supply voltage and system ami 
thp present dia> accepted gtanflard is 380/220· 
volts. three-phwe, four-wire. This standardisaUon 
helped tremendously to popularise the use of 

electricity throughout the country aa equipment 
waa standard and always available. 1 wonder if 
Mr. Milton could tell us how many thousands of 
pounds it hau already cost the various supply 
authorities to convert from Direct Current to 
Altemating Cunrent ? 
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ED far as A.C. autenime i)]ants are cbncerned 
we may consider· such plant: as established and 
here to stay, but T think the installation of D.C. 
automatic plant: i: a retrograde step 

Automatic Flants should not be considered only 
for the /11/ible Faving of labour and neither 
sh oilld che labour side bp the decirling fa,tor whan 
de,igning a scheme. 

The most important factor in any scheme is to 
make the con,unim electrically minded and thus 
1,1,ild up the load, but this is hardly possible 
whern an electrical scheme is controlled by a 

garage hand . 

It would also apprar that Mr. Milton has not 

given mulch tholight to the Merchants side. Most, 
if not all, manufacturpir of doniestic electrical 
equipment have standal ·diAed on A,0. gear and at 
the present moment therp are ven· few cooke s 
automutic kettleg, refrigerators, etc., whieh 
operate satisfactorily on T) e. Radio. also. i, mai=e 
difficult to 01*i·ate 011 D.C. 

It appears to me that we are not in,proving 
matters or helping the small town consumers by 
,iving them D.C. and forring theln to use special 
equipnent at higher prices; in fact. this is just 
the gort of sales ,·6/mce which wolild keep a 

sn,/11 11/hting scheme 11/ek and offset the very 
advantages of the D.C. automatic plant outlined 
18· Mr. Miltw, This important point should 
receive earnest consideration. 

The President : Time iR going on. Mr. Swingler's 
paper 1, also down for diseu„ion this morning. 
and 1 Muggest we defer discussion on this par- 
ticular subject which is of special Interest to small 
towns until to.,immw. Tf you am agreeable to 
that, 1 will ask Mr Swingler to pregent his paper 
now. 

A/red. 
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The City of Capetown. 

Hire-Purchase Scheme 

for the 

Sale of Electrical Appliances. 

A Revue of the Scheme and of the Results 
Achieved Since it. Inception 011 lit September. 

18:!0. 

By I. I. swINGLER 

.]le f.,1 I PET{ iv, . 

INTIC}lucTION 

A studY of the unnaud anaty.es of the uses to 
which e]/etrie energy sold by the older established 
concerns sho•s that up to a few yeal·, ago the 
domestic load in most instances had grown hf 
ha,Ard, su that what development 19{1 taken place 
in that du·ecton had been due alnlost entirely to 
the e/tent to which the tariff rateR made ©teetrie 
heating and cookin, mok attractive than the use 
cit solid liquid <11· gaseous fuel for earry kig out 
these operatio„w. Until the year 1980 the City of 
Capetown Electricity Undertaking, which serves 
a European populatio„ c,f 153.641) and whose area 
of supply covers 30 square ntile., wain' exception 
in thia War, although it should be observed that 
art attempt was first male to pnpularise the use 
of electricit, for heating and cooking purposes in 
1912, when an arrangement for hiring out electde 
ranges at a monthly rental was introduced. This. 



however. was dropped in 1916 when difficulty was 

experienced in obtaining the necessary replace 
palts and when, beCRUS, of the more or less ex. 

perimental nature of the design of the apparatus 
and materiale uged for the purpose, tile difficulties 
met with by the Department and the ineonve,11 
ence piperiene* by the hiren were such that the 
scheme artually tended to ulldel·mine the purpose 
for which it was inaugurated. 

Later, when again giv:ng consideration to the 
possibilities of cultivating the dor®stic field for 
the development of the Undertaking, it waK 

realised that for successful ,·Muls to be obtained 
it would be noces,ary t. I'ler.struct and extend 
the tran#nission and di,tri bution .,sten, m as 

to enable supplies to be given to /1 and sundry 
irrespactive both of their requirements and of 
their lontion. This work, which was commenced 
in 1920. was earried out in such a way as to pro- 
vide fintly for an immed'late consdarame growth 
in supplies for industrial i),11·poses, and when 
good progress had been made with that part of 
the work the Nmainder and {because of the seat- 
tered nature of the area of supply) greater part 
was commenced. 

While this work was in Pro//3 the intemst 
of consumers in the use of el.tricity for don estie 
purposes for heatie and cooking was arous:d by 
demonstrations. adv,rthements and publicity 
matters of va,ious kindq. and in the latest stage 
of the work a substantial reduction was mado in 
the tariff of chirms for supplies for those pur 

poses. Thii and Mrlier reductions iii the tariff 
rate appeared to have an effect in eneouraging the 
greater 1,80 of elpetrie eneriry for damesbe 
purnose.. and the results obtained showed clearly 
that a very rapid rate of growth in this direction 
would take place if facilities were made ovailable 
wherebv consumers could avoid the large ealital 

outlav involved in the purchase of the apptianee 
and in its installation As the transmission and 
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distribution 5/Atems had been ,·econstructed and 

extendpd to th e necessar·y exten, by 19ml, and as 

at that time tlie ]·eliabilit, of the jeading makes 
of domestic electi·ical equipment had lieen estab- 
listed beyond all doubt. the Council on the 1st 

Septernlir of that year inaugurated a Rcherne for 
the hire purehase of domestic electrical 
applianep#, the success of which has far 
e.reeded expectations. 

The need for the inauguration of Mch a sellare 
to h,ing about an increase in the use of electric 
energy for· domi,stic purpose& is illustrated by the 
fact that although a large liumber of firms had 
for many years previously been engaged in the 

electrical trading busines• ill Capetown so that 
there was a wide choice of appliances of various 

mis and makes available to the millie, there 
2.5 ere only at the time of the introduction of the 

uneD hire-purchase scheme 1,34,1 eject.rie 
ranges of 3,500-Watt and upwards loading con- 

nected to the mains, whilst elertrie water heater: 
and refrigerators, although offered for sate, were 

sefreely used at all. 

The basic principles on which the 4/herne is 
founded are tllose of cooperation with the deale:·e 
and non -trading on the /rt of th, Couneit. AR 

might have been expected, *erious difficultle, 
aro- in the first instance, many of wl,ic], were 

raised by dealers who, although they had been 
con,ulted in the preparatorv work on the scheme, 
did not underst/Id that the Council dirt nat pro- 
pose to enter into trading competition with them. 
Tile were overcome in time so that the dpaters 
1*ow apl)recial tliat the scheme is an important 
factor in the expansion of the local trade in elec· 

trieal appliances generally. 

In this connection it should be observed that 
although it has been found necesary, since its 

inauguration, to change slightly the original work- 
ing details of the sheme, the fundamental prin- 
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ciples of non-trading and eo-operative working 
with the dealers have been rigidly adhered to ' 

throughout. 

Although there was a certain amount of heslt- 
ancy in the first instance nn thp /11 of dealers 
to assaciate themselves with the scheme. when 
ace. 15 81]eces& had become apparent large 
numhers of applications were received from firms 
desirous of participating in it m that it became 
necessary at /1, early date to limit the number 
of makes of each class of appliance which would 
1* handled under its auspices. 

APPROVAL OF APPLIANCES. 

At the present time the number of make: of 
ranges and other applian- handled is limited to 
a maximum of twelve, The number of makes and 
types of elitrical appliances dealt with under tlie 
hirp-mirchase arrangements i:,·eviewiu lumually. 
sa that at the beginning of every year it is open 
to the Colinel? to revise completely the types #nd 
maken of applianceg handled. 

Approval on the part of the Council to any par- 
tieolar type and make of app)iance js detemmed 
mainly by considerations of its design and work- 
manship, its perfomance And its /Fee, these 
•ing regarded as the essential qualities on v hieh 
the degree of satisfaction obtainable in service 
depends and no appliance is approved until it has 
shown it. worth either from local e•perience or 

hy means of exhaustive te6ts carried out on re- 
preRentative Ramples by the Electricity I)epart- 
ment. Notwithstanding the care taken in this 
direction, however, instance& occur of appliances 
which fulfil all of the Counch requirernent, 
proving unpopular with consumers, and in order 
to ensure that consumers have as wide a choice 
m possible of appliances of the types which they/ 
themvelves desire to use annual sales quotas 1•ve 
been set for the sale of particular make:s of ap 

pliances aa a condition pecedent to them being 
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included in the approved list for the ensuing ye#r. 
The number· of types of applini•eea of pw·lie'lai· 
makes which del,le,·s are required to sell under 
the hire purcilal scheme in any twelve months 
as a condition of then Ewing retained on the ap- 
pioved list ..- 

Itaage• 26 
Water Heaters 24 

refrimrators 18 

Washing Machines 6 

ARMANCEMENTS WITH DEALERS. 

'Plie consume, 1. at liberty to selectiny tylie and 
nuike of approved appliance handled by local 
dealen and upon completion of a hire-purchase 
agreement the Council purchases the appliance 
outright from the dealer at an Agreed discount 
and r,covers the selling price frnm the hire 
purchaser by instalments. 

The arrangements between the Coul,/il Il]Ld the 
dealer nre.etout in an agreementwhich is elitered 
into for a period not exceeding twelve months at 
a time. As far as possible it qs arraiged that sue}, 
agreements take effect as from the lit J.•nulary 
of each year, and towards the end of that year a 
review fs made of the list of dealers with whom 
agreements are expiring with a view to making 
sue], ehange3 in the ensuing y"r as may beeon- 
sidered de,irable. for it will be understood that 
such considerations as the manner in which a 

dealer has complied with his obligations under 
the current *reenient his financial standing aid 
his gener/1 suitability to handle goods for which 
the Council stands remonsible to consumers are, 

quite aparl from the inherent qualities of the ap 
pliances vold. matters of considenble importance 
to the success of the scheme. 

On the inauguration of the geheme the agree· 

ment entered into with the dealets dealt only with 
the r'ates of diseount to be allowed to and by the 
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Council. the commissions to be paid to electrical 
wiring contractors for the introduction of bwiness, 
the fixing rf solling prices and arrangement8 for 
servicing appliances It soon became apparent. 
however, that mployees of sorrie of the dealers 
and eleetrical wirmg contractor, Mere contravel 
ing the spirit and intention of the agreeiIient to 
seeure business # the expense of their Inure 
scrupulous competitors, and although this led at 
the time to a certain amount of difficulty, not 

only with dealers but also with consumers, it hold 
the result of bringing about the formation of an 
electrical dealers' association representililr thc 
majority of the firms dealing in electrical ap 
plianees, the existence of which hag facilitated 
contact with such firn,3 and has thereby made fol 
the smoother working of the details of the 
sch,A. 

As un illust,·ation of the difficultieA encountered 
Ihortly after the inauguration of the scheme 
mention niay be marie of tliat whieh arose out of 
the payment of discounts and conimissions. The 
agreement provided that the dealer grant to the 
Council a fliacount of 15'4 of the retail price of an 
appliance. and that the Council pay half of thi, 
discount I. commisgion to any one of 'he 1.gis- 
tered electrical wiring contractors who had can- 

vassed Ind effected the de under the Council's 
scheme. He :ilso was employed by the Council to 
carry out /11% wok·k that might be necessary i. 

connection with the installation of the appliance 

1n a very short tifne this practice was abused to 

a /·eat extent by firnis claiming commissions who 
had not in fact canvassed the •ale at all. by firn™ 
who ca,ivassed sales of applianceR with greater 
regai·d to the ,·plastionships between th©niselves 

and the paltlcular dealer eonc·*ned than to the 

suitability of the article for its intended purpose, 

and hy firms who had arran;red to obtain com- 

migAions from dealers in addition to those granted 
hy the Council. Moreover, information u·as 

received on several occasions that appliances were 
obtainable by consumers from d ealers for cash at 
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low„· prices than those at ahich tle dealer had 
quoted fan· sale from the Councirs Ehow·roons. All 
these difficulties had the immediate result of 

cauging distrust of the gcheme hy would-be 
purchasels so that the Couneil took the fil'st 

opportunity of discontinuing the pa> ment of com- 
missions and arranged with the dialp] s that they 
themselves would attend te tlie ni:Ltti r of r.m 

mid- paid to theii canvassers, In conAid/ration 
of that being done a lower rate of,liscount was 

agi/ed upon and stringent penalties were also in. 
troduced into the agreement for *VA,iOn of its 
spirit and intention. 

When this ehange in discount hail been made 

dealers soon were paying commissions to al[ amd 
sundry, and as no definite rate had been a#ireed 
upon the amount of the commission paid varied 
overr a wide range. The canvas,ers in turn made 

extravagant promises which could not be fulfilled 
and offered would-be purcham : indocements of 
varions kinds ranging from Mment d the fir•t 
instalment to the Supply of rooking utensils 

order to ronclude the sale. At the expiration #2 that agreement the Council insisted that deale 
accept reGpoi•sibility for the prmises made by 
their canvassers and an endpavour to check ir 

regularities was made by limiting the amount of 
the comnlission Blyableto /anvassers to 5% of the 
ret.·461 pric·/ of the ap/Hance This arrangement 
was also abuped, and at the request of dealers who 
had adhered to the spirit and intention of the 
*·ppment the an cement entered into in 1988 

ain omits reference to the amounts of com- 
A 

ssio,• payable so that each dealer iliakes his 
E2 n arrangements in that respect. Indeed it may 

said that the only renl difficulty experienced 
in the working of the hire-purchase scheme has 
been the inability of the dealer. to agm upon, and 
to adh©re to, a code of sale, policy. a state of 
affairs which ha., in numeroug instances 0iven 
m to (li•satisfrietion on the wart of consumers 

with /011*04„fiL MES of /·,Idwill between the Flee· 
tricity Department and its customers. 
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A com, of the form of agreement now being 
worked to which was first introduced at the 
beginning of 1987 is appended marked A-exure 
"A" which, summarised, binds the contract],ur 
par ties to the following conditions :- 

1. The purchase and sale of certain specified 
appliances at letail pi·ices fixed by the 
dealer and a med b, the Council 

2. The dealer may not sell to the public at a 
fi/ure less than thal fixed by him and 
agreed to by the Counci! as tlie selling price 
except with the wlitten consent of the 
Council. provided thal with the approval of 
the Council lower /·ices niay be quoted in 

any particnlar mance for the sale of three 
or more major apphances as Ine transae- 
tion. 

2. The Council receives from the dealer a dis 
count of 2211 of & 3·etail price or of the 
ag!/ed lowei· 111·ice referred to above on all 
purchases niade by it whet],er for resale 
undpr the hire-purchase scheme or sold b> 
the Council for cash. 

4. The dealer im not to give more fa,ourable 
terms to any person than he gives to the 
Council exeelit with tlie eonse„t of the 

Crnincil. 

5. The Council allows on all haleS a di.rount of 
204 for cash and the dealer ma. allow a 
similar discount but not more. 

6. The dealer is not to effect iales on a defer- 
red payment basis of an ap/liance approv 1 
fo,· sale by the Council undel· the hir L 
pu,·chase scheme unless the Council haq r L 

fused the busineRs. 

7. The de,lci· guarantees the applianees for the 
full period of repayment. witl' reAervation. 
referred to below, and muAt stock and pro- 
vide the Council with an adequate sup/ly 
of 'li'res. 
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Each dealer is required to lodge security to the 
extent of £100 with the City Treasurer for the 
fulfilment of his obligations unde,· the contract 
entmed into with him for tile sale of approvedi 
appliances uiltlel· tlle }•irepure}•ase scheme. 

ARRANGEMENTS BETWEEN COUNCIL AND 

PURCHASE' 

An important fpature of the scheme lie, in the 
fact that it provides for consumer& obtaining the 
larger types of domestic appliances completely 
installed ready for use in their homes. It is not 
insisted upon that purchagers are ,·pristered 
owners of property, so that any ronsurpr of 

electricity to whom obieetion is not taken by the 
City Treasuerer on financial ground, may take 
advantinge of the hire-purchmw arrangements. It 
is only where the financial standing of a would- 

le purchaser I sueh that tile City %·M.qurer 
deems it desirable that a guarantee or other 
suret/ship be pim'ided for the due fulfilment of 
the terms and conditions of the agreement in 
respect of the payment of instalments that Auch 
guarantee or surekyship is asked for and must be 
approved by the City Treasu rei· 1/efore delivery 
of the appliance will be made, 

The forms of as,ement (copies of which are 

attarhed marked Annpxures ·'Tr'. "C" and "T)") 
entered into with the purchaser are similar to 

those commonly in use in the ordinary course of 
trade of this nature and do not Gill fin· special 
comment. 

The accounts for the monthly inbtalments pay- 
able fn, the appliances purchased are included 

with tie monthlv accounts for electric ele'll 
consumed, and in conformity with the /·e(,unts 

rendered for electric energy consumed the due. 

date of payment is fifteen days after the daM of 
rendpring the account. 
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ARRANGEMENTS BETWEEN TME COUNCIL AND 

ELECTRICAL WIRING CONTRACTORS. 

Any electrical installation work liquired to be 
carried out on appliances purcha•ed under the 
hin.purchase scheme is carried out for the 
Cnuncil by registered electrical wiring cofltrae. 
ton who have been approved by the Coud for 
the perfolming of this work. The essential quali 
fieation fot ttie grant of ll„A approval is tlkat the 
firrn must be well established in businis and 

must have the necessary apparatu, and equip- 
ment for making and testing the installations 
He is further required lo submit suretyship iii the 
value of £100 for the carrying out of his work to 
the ratisfaction of the Council. 

The list of approved contractors is revised al 
the end of each year and the name of any firm 
who has not carried out at le,ut twenty-f[>ur 
initallationg of pleetrieal appliances under the hint- 
purchase scheme diring the year is automatically 
struck off to make way for others ,ho fulfill the 
requirementg and who durimr that year may have 
made application to be put oil the list. 

Purcha,er, of appliances for which the hire- 
purchase terms lie.lude installation wul k are 

permitted to select any one of thege approverl 
contractors to carry ont Ruch wei·k, and in the 

event of them not expres,ing anv wish in thir 

connection the Counnil frives the work out to am 
appr,ved finn whme name corneg next on a raste, 
kept for this purpose. 

The installation must ba carried aut in accord· 
ance with a specific/tion, a cop., of which is 

attached mar·ked Anne,rure ·'1(",and the work is 
carried out at schedule rates, turticillars of whieh 
are mn 1,1 A nnex ure '• F 1. 

In all ease, „here the hire-purehwe price of an 
electric range includes ib installation a standar 
died metal-clad main switch and distribution 
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board desclihed in Annexure "G" is included in 

the purchase price if not, already forming part of 
the electriel installation of the premises The 

range circuit also ineudes a standardised metal- 
clad four.pin Morkrl and Ill,/ described in An- 
•,exure ··H". 

All ranges which have aconnected loRd of 3,50(I 
wattK .more a?·e arranged foi· tliree-phase four- 
wire eannertinn and are equipped with a three- 
W le!,/th of flexible metallie conduit for the 

protectio,i of the lead in conductor, provided with 
a suit ible means of connection to the above- 

mentioned ping In ai to ensurn that no difficulty 
will be found in i)111//ing-in ready for m any 
such range in thu event of its removal from one 

premise, to anotlter. 

Sinlilarly, plunnhing work in conneelion with 
the installatinn of water heaters is m·ried out for 
the Council by approved Mistered plumbers al 
Mhedule rate#. part/Milavs of which are zium in 
Annexure '•FR'L 
INSTALLATION AND SERVICING. 

The arrangements ©nterd into Hith the hire 

p„/ha.Ker include :in imdritikinA 18 the Council 
to maintain in good condition (fair wear and tear 
m'el/.pri) the apprliance and the installintian wei·k 
included themwith throlighout tli. whole of the 
i»paymont period, pirept that the guarantee 
periori for thp protective coatings of appliances 
imd ball v.,Ive. im water heaters is limited to a 

maximum of twelve manths. 

lipon completion of the hire-purehase agree- 
ment and payment of the first instalment /11 
int(•rested parties, n„nely the City l'reasunei, the 
dealer from whom the appliance i.q purch:Lfed liy 
the Council, the electrical wiring contractor, the 
plumber (in the case of wliter hoaters), and the 
divkions runcern/ in the work in the Elect,icity 
Supply Department, are immediately given 411 in- 
forillution muired to enable them to tale the 
nete,;sar¥ action. The sale, division of the Elee- 
tricitv Supply Department is advised of the fact 
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of the appliance having been installed // exon· 

neeted up, and as soon as pomble thereafter a 

lary demonstrator calls on the purchaser to 

inspect it and report 0,1 its condition. LIM recelpt 
of her repurt to the effect that the appliance haE 
been properly installed mid is in zood working con- 
dillon ed m ace(:r(lance .ith the arrangements 
entered mto with The pul ch/Ber the sajes division 
submits to the City Treasurer a certificate for 

payment of the amount due to the dealer, and thi 
electrical wiring contractor concerned. but m the 
event of the demonstrator·s report showing that 
the api)lin„ee or Lhe inslathtion work 16 in aily 
way defecrive or does not comply with the al·- 

rangements entered into between the purham 
and the Department payment is withlield until 
these matters have been rectified. From that tllne 
until the expiration of the hir©-purehabe pe'iod 
thp appliance and the installation work carried 
out in connection therewith are maintained in 

good /·der free / charge to the vure}12,ser except 
as Stated previously m l egard to protective Mat 

ing,4 etc. The nece.ar, spare imrts fur ensbang 
the Councit to earn out this part of its unda 
taking the agtcement vith tile purchaser Rre prD- 
vided free of charge to the Council by the dealer:. 

The visitinjr 'adv demonstrator as ium as others 
iii the Electricity Department•, shoinnoms are 

qualified to give advice on the ninst economical 
method of Ihing the appliances an w/1 as how to 
obtain the be„ re:ults fron, electric rang« otc., 
and generally to assist purch/sers to obtai/ the 

maxlmum degree of satisfaction with electrical 
appliances. 

In order to expedite contact between purchage'E 
d the Ek.tricity Department in the event of 

the former desiring mformatio]• iIi connection v.it}, 
the use of the anrliance purchased, a service call 
is handed with the appliance to each pu,·chaser eun- 
taininjr it, reference number, the •ituation and 

telephone number of thp nearest Kerviee denot 
and the best means of obtaining gpped. attention. 
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A special form is used for the puipose of 
recording complaints received at the varloug 

offices and repots of the Electricity Suptlb 
Department, and the e.Rgential tuU'ticul:,vil nf com- 
plaint: are klephimert immeriatph to the rtepot 
serving the area in which the defpetive .pliance 
ib instulled. The forms are made ont in trip|wate, 
two copies being forwarded t» the gervice depot 
concerned 1 the thii'd to tile cont,·al office „f 
tli, Dopartment whei• it Re mis a rherk to en. 
sule that al] comp]Min'« are dealt with expeditious. 
ly. Whe; tli defeet has been attended to the 
service man enters on the copies at hi. depot 

i'tieulari of Irtion taken and of anv replace- 
ent. made, one copy of which is retained nt that Re·/* epot for future „ference and tlie other is for- 
·arded to the cont,·al office for ,·eeoy·d 1,11rl)#&. 

in ord,•r to en.sure that M Con,plele record of 
every event that lecins in eoni.et.,i with al 

electrical appliance during its hire-purchase period 
in reudily anttable, atl sorvice repirts and othur 
docurients, complamts, requests for advice or 

home demonstrations, etc., an filled with the hire- 
purrhase agreemint 

A final h™retic n of the appliance 3 made lit 
the expiration of the maintenance period when 
any replacement, or re,airs whieh may be neces- 
Bary to put the appliance into good workiug or<le,· 
m nia,le :ind when this is done the pulchaler is 
asked rn sign a rlea,·21// ce,·tifieate. 

ELECTMICAL SHOWAOOMS, 

1:lectilcal siowrooms have pr·oved to be / 11// 
val„able means of keeping eonsumm infornied of 
the n,es to which electricity can b8 put for domes 
tic purpo.es. Six d these have been e,LIblished 
in tlie inain re:idential areas in the suburbs And 
a larger· prinelpal Alina·room. whiet, occupie, the 
ground fli,or of ·· 1 1/tricity Hriuse " comprising 
the offices of the Electrieity Deimitment as well 
as the City Treagurei·'s De/111·ttitent, is situated 
in the principal busine„ part of the city. These 
'remiles Aerve p.mlrily ageentre' forthe display 
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and demonstration of the various makes and 
models of aplilianees that are obtainable under 
the hire-purchase scheme and also of other elee 
biral *pliances and labour-"ving devices as well 
as lighting fittings which are not procurable under 
the ge.henie bilt are available for iale fur ca,h. 
Al] appliances on exhibition in the showrcims are 
loaned by the Council by the various denters in 
the city. 

Shnwrooms of this type have the gleat ad,an 
tage to the public that consumers and prospective 
purehaser, of appliances are by· their means en 
abled tn inspect and compare the morits of dif 
ferpnt makes and models of appliance, to dell- 
mine which of then, best suit, their· requirements 
and pnrips without feeling any umigation to make 
a purchase, and the majority of the hi»mirchase 
agreements are completad in those showrooms. 

Their u:efulness, hon'/ver, is nol restricted 
merely to sales work All counter wai·k u.qually 
associated with /11 electricity ,u]jply undert,king 
is catered for zo that they serve also as a con- 
vement means of imparting infrnmation w con. 

sumers concerning the 11.te and enre of electrical 
appliances, tnriffs Hnd artivities generally of the 
1.le/tririty Department. They also serve as 

centres for the payment of el petrkity and water 
accounts, iales and other Municipal revenues. 

and by this means tliey serve le bring all kind. of 
duirie'tic appliances to the notice of many rate- 
Da>·erz who otherwi,2 would in /11 probability not 
be interested in the advantrges of making more 
extengive Me of electric energy for domestic 
1•urpoRes. 

Tile extent to which the general public appreci 
ate the more :ut]·peable surrmindings of electricity 
showrooms than the usual nay counter of 
Municipal office i: illustrated by the figures give 
in the following #les. in which eonnection 
might be observed that in no case are the neares 
general Municipal offices more than five minutes' 
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walking di/UNP froni the show] oem and ill some 
instances thev m next door. 

*'uipts issued at Sh-roo,•18 un to and inglud,14 
August, 1038. 

Se• Wy•I- '.vi- *a I Milw ' ip. .Il 
1%•int /.U' •tuck •1'-1 b.le = 1Uver 1'01«1 
-led wil·Il.| li,vivu u,-,led li,ine•l ine·Le£: ni•ni. 

- 2.4. 
192 4.824 - 4,824 

7 MI,3 8.270 6&0 -·- ] 1.168 

19•0 ..;/ T.22/ 4,012 IS - ..710 
199/ 12.• 12.329 11.498 2.49• .... ..5"• 
.9. 19,4. 11,142 10,/d 9,•11 - 00.•44 
19811 /• 20.421 1•,?57 2•,464 6.u49 - 90.n]D 

d 17,780 24.w73 25.'J' 4io77 20 295 -184.7/ 

933 19 - 2,700 21.881 62,490 29 0, 81 - 1061* 
19. IN 947 *@ 10100 7;,2[t 25,427 11 €98 1•lud '/ 042 

1937 106 8/. Sli.r, /•22 26 C 21.44D 26.MU' 2r.S,7•.1 
992 

mch• J 

Cagh received at Showroom. up to and Inolud- 
Aug••41038 

SUk Wyll W,-1· 'll.Illl MO»· C|i,r. Slat 
r, I r,1 6erk •De k GLreet hray r,w,„1 m .LL '1•| 
'-1. or' .1/1/1 ...cd /1-/ Ii,Qnal m. 

1.19 27... 3 f.33 ' S5 1] 2.46 
£ £ £ : . £ £ 

'021 7,208 9.2lly 
1929 !2 021 12.0.1 

lg•9 IM (85 4,033 1/ - 24.14' 
193• 2¢ 657 ]Ii 012 - 412 41509 
./ 31,12' 20.n6' 20 679 - 8." 
I. 85 2,1 24 664 22,1= 21.D4' 

* 40.214 ..016 28.lit 06,DO' 11.01' 170.428 

* 416'l 37.02 ..458 11•.6@' 8045 

1. I Ki• /3,810 12.814 148.888 40.789 I - /0 900 

'086 48.123 50.1•2 48.029 1@G.8•0 40.531 M.62• 19.8BT .# 
./ 48.342 '9,GO2 4; 212 UUIS 40•9 •1.M@ 80.664 491.650 

,.Bal 

#. E.iii ..529 86.807 241]75 48 62! 28.776 2@.918 478,772 

-th• 

tr. 429 9 ",4:1 2. i® 1.03'..ul 2.!d.399 "9.Zin -8.s,9 2.·Ial.611 
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SALE AND]/STALLATIONOF APpLIANCES ON HIRE· 
PURCHASE TERMR. 

Donteitie eleeti" appliances sold by the Couticit 
are dealt with under two groups, namely:- 
Croull "A" *or APPJIan©e» 

thnn ·1 •» i•titts 

W 'ier .....,1 110' les' thnn s gallon..pall,- 
W,i•ll' Ma<·]•i•w. 
11©iln ]}lin• all ./. App Mle.·I /4 inar / . .%eli 

-•Minoi APPI,al,C,B) : 

Ul,"rw: :311[ 'keli ul")40 retail ]•rne • leh .1,1• 2]n 
a,lil./4•· Ilile r.:•t•ected 10. i, inder .3,601} ..... 

% lil•" H• utoi» •1•,sw Muralw i·.••»ir» F haR 111uil .i 
g.11'l•™ 

Tr/]I, Kittle.' 1'errolati,rK Wumi Baile/, 'i·,ii,i./ 

et, . IJM nii]•rn• 

Appliances included under ira UP "A are' g<•td 
under the lure.p:li·chase scheme including or ex. 
cluding installational work as may be required on 
the following repanwit periods:- 
lt'izleN, #*i. M]J'in/. •lid }1•.Ir,/·r.•10r• 

'with rip without Inst.'111-2 'i.]u .ti 'i,0,1• 
WI,•11, r 

(riphiding 'ink electria 'Ii./.,•urnl .ink) ,·. inimth' 
Wal,%] He lirrh 

(wwluditill e&«trinul and pk.hmg i•Ktal 
hal,-1 uork) '1•u.h lilgh till. ..no•th' 

1· lilli 

Appliance inellidpd under group "B" are sold 
under the hiie·put·e\11:9 scheme over a maximum 
repavmeiit penod of LWAVe months and for these 
appliances the· pul·ehage price does not include any 
installational work. arrangements for which must 
be niade by the ill]'/11,er. 

As stated prevtously, the appliances sold under 
hire-purchase terms are maintained in good order 
free of charge by the Council throughout the lu- 
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payment period except for the ,:mitation of the 
inaitenance period of protective coatings of ap 
pliances and ball valve, for „ater heatprs to 
twelve menthz. 

[n the ease of appliance, sold fur raih, however, 
the Council accepts no obligation in regar·d zo 
maintenance or 6prvicing. this berng left to the 
Inli·chicer to arran/e with the dealer concerned. 

RANGES, 

'the repayment pei·iod for the purchase of 
ran/es and ovens was oliginally fixed at twplve 
monthi, but after this arrangement had been 
worked to for aliout a .vear consumers were given 
thp option of' purchasing these appliances over a 
period of either twelve or twenty-four months, 
a,Id a: from th* 12th April, 1937. 26 viown al,ove, 
the replyment period on ranges 003ting £10 01 

mrn+e in v/lue and/or with a total =ected load 
of 9,500 watts and more was fixed at thirty-six 
mo,iths. 

Monthly instalments p yable on n miMe Nold in- 
elusive of its in:tallation are determined by acl- 
dini 13'.2 4 the ordinarv retail st'Illng price ./ 
agrepd with the dealer and dividing the amount 
30 /.taired 4 thirty-Kix; thus the monthly in- 

statment.q payable on a range with a spiling price 
of £25 would bp £25- 16% of £2,1 -nakinir a total 
of £28 15*. (inrmased to £28 168. for facilitating 
ikiouittin/) divided by 26, namely 16/-. 

in the event of a purchaser of a group ·· A " 

rang'o desiring to make h is ow 11 arl allgernents for 
its installation, ar where a 'uilible installation 
for it al,·eady exists, the monthly in•talment is 

detannined by deduct# 5% from the agreed re- 
tail selling prire and dividing the figure m 
obtained by 36 For e<Ample, the abovementioned 
range would be purrhamed by 36 monthly instal- 
ments of 18/N. per month, making a total of 
222 14, in all, namely £25 less 6%. 
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REFAICEMATOAS AND WASHING MACHINES. 

At the inauguration of the hire-pureliase 
scheme the repayment perid for refrigerators 
and wa*hing machines were twelve or twent•-four 
months at the option of the purchaser, but this, 
as shown above, has also been brought into line 
with the hire-purchase period for electric ranges, 
namely thirty-six month, 

An·angementl; of the Ranip kind as those apply- 
ing to 1·anges were incolporated in the sell/me in 
the filit initance for the carrying out of instal- 
lation work for this class of appliance whieh, how- 
ever, proved .me#hat costly. so that to meet the 
position a fixed eharge of 2 was introduced to 

cover the cost of providing the necessary plug luld 
sccket outlet together with a wiring eireuit up to 
!10 feet run. This ulso was fou,id lo be unsatisfae- 

7 and under the existing arimigements, if re. 
ired, a plug and socket outlet with a run of '0:2 rin/ not emeeding 30 feet is mstalled free of 

c arge with the applimice. 

The aniount of the monthly instalment for re- 
fripreralors and w,shing machines (irrespective 
as to whethel· or not thp installation of a socket 
outlet is requirpd) is determined in the same way 
i. for example, in the ease ot electric ranges sold 
exclusive of installation work. that is to sav the 
monthli instatment IM nne-thirtysixth of the 
Ilin,int ...ed at after deducting 6% from the 
a,rreed selling price of the appliance. 

wATER HEATERS. 

Hu·e-purchase facilities were in the first ins- 
une» limited to water heaters of 60 gallons and 
upwards capacity Ad thp terms of purchase in. 
cluded or excluded the carrying out of any Nec. 
tric# matallational work required ae.eording to 

the purchaser's wishes. but the Jeter were in 

every ease required to make thnir own arrange. 
ments fol the carrying out of any necessary 
plumbi// w·ork. 



Vari>116 modifications of these *igenients 
were made from time to tinie d at pre·st water 
heaters down to 2 1 gallons capacity are obtainable 
on hire-pureha82 terms but only those of 5 gallo= 

acity and upwards are available on hire- 

2:a rehase repayment perlod, exceeding twelve 
nth'. 

The heate„ included under group ··A" apl)]i- 
ance, mav be either of the "push through:' or 

'·multiple outlet" type. 

The /and/d 8izes of these two type8 1n group 
"A"that a,p gold under the hire-purchase scheme 
are: 

Pi,•h TI]re.Ii- (apaiit• Itiple ...t Car••l 1. 
..11'll 

J 

20 
so 101} 
10 120 

00 Il 

100 
1. 

The Rtandard Rize of group "It" u ater heater ig 

21 gallons and an water heaters inch,ded in thi.q 
group Lire of the '*push through" type. 

As de,/crihed on page 222, a di fferent i miayment 
period ig arranged for in respect of thpae two 

type,s under group "A" appliances when the pm·- 
chase mice includes electmal as well n. phimbing 
installational work 

The electm installational work- covered bv hirn- 
purchase 1/payment' includes a circuit up to 13' 
feet run and any uiring won·k exceeding that figure 
must be arranged for by the purchaser separately 
with the electrical wiring contractor. 

Plumbing work covered by hir,-purch/5/ re- 

payments for "/sh thu·ough" heaters inchldeg a 

run of piping not exceeding 30 feet. and 1.50 feet 

... 



of piping for ··multiple outlet" types of water 
hester·, ns well. for the latter, as a maximum of 
three water outlet tm. 

The monthly instalments are determined m the 
same wai as applies to other major appliances. 
ror exmple, when the hire-purchase price does 

t include the carrying out of Any installation 
014. the total amount pa.vable over a period of 

.Pe..g lilt»ix m onths is the ordinary selling price of 
e heater less 3% divided b>· 26, If the hire- 

Irch- price includes electric installational work 
1,5% 18 arlded to the agreed selling price and the 
sum M> arrived at is pa>able in 36 equal monthly 
instalments. Where plumbing work is also in- 
cluded the monthly instalkient i arrived at br 

adding 13% to the agreed selling pri,e and dinding 
the amount .0 arrived at by 36 and the total 
aniount payablp le, the purchaser then is that 

figure paid monthly over a period of 89 months 
in the case of "push through" 4ater heaters and 
for 43 months far those of the multiple outlet" 
type. 

OTHER MAJOR APPLIANCES. 

Othel electrieal cookinx and heating apparatue 
4hich has been sold under the Council's hire- 
purchae /keme f,·om time to time iurtudes water 
boilers, toasters, grillery, fish frwrs, perealaton, 
ste[Imers. iii·ns, hot eupboards and ovens of the 

hotel or heav> duty type and also wash bollers 
and ironers for priiate dinestie use. Fae tenns 

and conditions under which these applianceq al·p 

sold are similar to those applying to elechic 
ranges. 

MINOR APPLIANCES. 

As mentinned previously, minor appliances, 
classified for hire-purrhaKe agreenient pllrpop.es 
under the heading ,·irr.up "B" appliance., consigt 
ing ef small electric ranges, water heaters of *s 
than 5 gallons eapacit>' down to 24 gallons and 
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kettleR, irons, pereolators and steame,·8, mi also 
available for sale on hir>purchaae term.4 with a 

maximum 1·epayment period of t•elve months. 

In the first instance the n//hly mstali,ients 
for thig type of applianee were calculatcd at the 
rate of 2/· per £1 of the agreed selling price of 
the article purchased, but / the present time the 
monthly instalments are reekolied at 1/12th of 
the agreed retail selling price, go that, for 

example, a kelle with an agreed selling price 01 

42 can he obtained for twelve monthly instalments 
ofs/4. 

AR mentioned Pre,iously, no installational work 
is included 11 th, pirehase price, and the mainten 
ance and servicing work is linlited to the instal 
ment period. 

It i, acondition of the acceptance of these }11}- 
pliances for sale under the hire- pirchase scheme 

th:it they are fitted w/h automatic safety devieph. 

CASH PUACHASES. 

Purchase, may be made fur· cash of unw of the 

appliances exhibited in the showroam<, and the 

discount allowed far such purchase, 16 either 20% 1 
or 10% aecoiding· as to whether or not the Elec. 
trieity Department mnes remon.ihilitv for the 
applial/PI 

Where 20% discount JS giveri the Counc]1 due, 
not guarantee the appliance or accept an, respon- 
silmity in any way for it 01· foi insta]Iliw it, these 
being matter·s for the purehiw.er to 111 range ,% i th 
the I}paler, and Ihe discount is calculated on thei 
ag•ed selling prica 

Thi• discount of 10% applies only to the cash 
11(irchaip of an appliance dealt in linder the hire 
purchase schemd w hen the customer des],·es the 
Council to assume the Rame obligation: as would 
apply to the purrhase on deferred term, and 1,1 
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calculated on the hire.purchase price. For example, 
the cash paymant payable for a *25 range in- 

cluding its ins=nation would be:- 

.Agreed wolling prke 
In.•ea•n @el]Ing pr•- . r©Bp•et ot 'll 

fnst*iom-]696 £313 0 

£98 1·i 
1·e.ls die•,unt ftir eaBh-I© I 4217 6 

/•Bh payment £25 17 

Further, purchasers have the opllorl, wit}lout 
prejudicing in any way the other provisions of the 
agifement for the hire-purch*se of an appliance, 
tomake payment atany time of the whole of the 

outstanding instalments except a single final 
instalment or arrear instalments, In consideration 
of dining •hi/h he is allowed 10./ di:count oil the 
outstanding amount. 

Anv E,rn.NC. 

The scheme is well advertised iii muntlib und 
weekly journals which are popular in Capetown, 
and extensive use is niade of the daily pres. 
printed in the two official lall/UageS. Brochures 
are issued and advertising space is taken in 

omnibus, tram and rallway timetables, and in the 

programmes of the City Orchestra and the more 

popular sporting events. 

Slogan advertising ]s also entployed, space for 
the purpose being taken in railway coaches and 

waitin/ rooms, public telel,hone booths, etc. 

Illumillated and other sign. are erpeted at th, 

power station and the electricity showrooms. 

The newspapers pobligh lengthy articles on 

electrical niatters generally and re'llarly mal,e a 

feature of the advantages attending its appliea 
tion to domestic use. In these issues the Council, 
cloetrical dealers and wiring contractors orrupy 
more than the space usually taken up in adver 

tising mattar. 
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Public exhibition™ of electrical appliances have 
liepn organiied in coliaboratio,1 with the dealers 
and have been very ugpful In popillari•,ing the use 
of Aectricity in the home. 

Demonstration: 01' cooking by electricit> on the 
various makes of ranges sold by the Council /'e 
given regularly in the demon,tration kitchen at 
"Electricity House' '(which also houses the prin- 
cipal Ahowi·Dom) and in 81,hili·han Municipal halls, 
1 p to the end of Alifmst, 1938,481 demonstratioI,9 
had been given and theie were attended by 21,(162 
members of the public 

APPLIANCES REPOSSESSED B¥ THE COUNCIL. 

Tt i, worthy of special mention in tlil, ic,ard 
that although from time ta time the Council has 
hart to tak,•Moises.sion of appliances on account 
of the failure of purchagprs to carry out their 

obligations under the hire-purchase agreements. 
the number· of appliances so dealt with haa boe/1 
r•markably smal] and all, with the exception of 
six ranges, have at the prient time been resold. 

Wor,KINC IESULTS 

1 hat the scheme has been an unqualified 
sum sg in populariging the use of electric energy 
for d/mehtiC p//06// is evidenced by the follow- 
ing data relating to the first eight years or its 
operation, that is to sav fi'0211 6 period lit 
Septembei: 1990, to the Slst August, 1938. 

The total n,imhar of railga, connected to the 
supply maing at the 31/t August, 1930. was 1,051 
of which 989 had been sold by dealers and 62 by 
0/ Come,1, whilst those sold by dealers direct 
to consumers Rinee that date up to 31:t August, 
1938. of whirh rer.//6 am held by the Electricity 
Department amourtted to 1,924. In all probability, 
however. a few have been Mold for use in existing 
installations without notification of this having 
been done 1/ing passed on to the Electricity 
Department, so that at a finger·vative estimate 
the total sales to 31 st AURN, 1988, by dealers 
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direct to consumers are 3,913. During the same 

Dm·ind, however, no less than 18,985 ranges were 
Mold through the Council's hire-purchase scheme, 
and in addition 45 have been sold by the Council 
outside tliat scheme, so bringing the total number 
of ranges conneeted to the syste,11 at the 31/ 
August, 1938, up to 25,003 at a conservative 
e.timate. 

T< t. 
31.821 1580 181 
:118.22 1 881 1&1 
. 1.R 83 2/9 907 
31.6.31 2,8140 2. 
.1.8.25 2,769 2.•1 
31.835 2./ 102 
•1 8 87 2 EDO 241 
•I g.39 9,/1 22' 

18,980 · 

198 

Notwithstanding the fact that the hire- 

purrhic.Ap scheme has been m <)pei·ation for eight 
yearK, it k of particular mier/gl to find that 
electiie ranges nre still being sold at the rate of 

approximately 228 per month as compared with 
an average monthly sale t!11·oughout that period 
of 198. 

The total retail selling price of ranges sold 

during the first eight years of the operation of the 
scheme amounted to no 1/K than £526,3.51, all of 
whieh was spent with the local dealers. The total 
connected load of th,Ke ranges amounted to 

127,993 kw. 

Of the total number of ranires Eold under the 
hire- purchase scheme 22% were installed in new 
Premic/4, 21 9 took the place of nther electrical 
heating or cooking equip«mt and 57% replaced 
appliance, operating on said gageous or liquid 
fuel. 

An examination of the popularity of electric 
1·anges on the bmis of the retail sellinE Price give' 
the following result :- 
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14·'it •al Matp' 
Ijall' 1•,ing- 18] r•ngeG 0516 

£1,1,00£,1 1. 1 ./ 
& t. tls) .IDA. , 

IG 16% 
£20 in £21 4 I. h 58% 
£12 ti M 1 991 20*6% 
mi) li 811 :1,23·6 1704% 
2,1 T. £:111 1 ]552 81:% 
Cll} 10 2411 1,2(0} 6,•56 
£6 10 B 501 2 86% 
£31 up..,1. 162 1% 

.85% 
Heavy ...'· 07 .19%· 

18,086 ' 

100 0% 

The following analysis of the total number of 
refriKerato# and washing machines sold under 
the Council'g hire-purchase scheme from Ge lit 

September, 1930, to the Mst August, 1938, is of 
special interest in view of the fact that until the 
inauguratio: of that scheme these tne, of ap• 
pliances wei·n seal·cely used at all in the Council•s 
area of supply. 

•LL•Jil 'ili | 101'N 
12 i, i 

lillia] T.,4.1 Pel m.,1/1 

•1 j 21 171 1.1 9 . 

:11 K . /)41 .:1 Ml' :1 2 
318. 102 18 0 53 48 
31.8.31 25/ 21.1 48 4 n 
•11 j. :U ...7 25 . 101 81 
Mt X 30 lin :1 1 8 I·G 1,; 5 
:11... fuL, •7 0 
:11..34 115/ 1,(Wit 1/4 7 

3,037 2.1 

At the time when the hire-purehave Rheme was 
introduced electric energy w used m An in- 
signifirkint extent far domestie water lieatin' 
purpose R, but, /9 will be seen from the following 
tabulation, the hire-purchase #cheme has proved 
to bp an important means of making this service 
available to mnsumers:- 
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Witer ]//1 

:31 8.31 
al M 32 
d[ 8.38 .*e1E 31 ... 
411.8.85 
318.26 74.3 
411 8.27 90.5 
31.13,88 81D 

2,796 

'llie extent to which the hi•-purchase facilitieA 
have promoted the more general use of this type 
of appliance is illustrated by the fact that during 
the abovenlentioned period dealers haw, sold 
direct to consumers 9,023 water heate/, makinlr 
a total of 12,819 connected to the supply mains 
at the end of August, 1918. 

The total number of applianceg sold under the 

hi,·e.purehasle scheme together with their value 
and total connected load during the first eight 
.vears of the working of this scheme is a follows:- 

Cir- of Appli•ne• P... Sub V•1- "]/1/111/ .... 

.M.•Il ./ 0/In• 18 9:1 £526»1 127.1,(15.1 In 
Itefrigerator' . 3 •7 1 48.JOY / 1,9.11) 
'tri Helter. :1,798 40,0811 ."671/I 
..... 2,791 C.407 'i,)71*1 
. • *e ripplian,• 73 2,600 317,790 

Min•1r /1./.... 2/1 4.0/ Y,1/.740 

TI•TAL@ 80,875 £847,659 135.:103,770 

Tlze extent to which the elect'·ical trade in Cape- 
town has benefited b· the introduction of the 
Councin hire-purcha•e scheme may be judged by 
the fact that during the first eight years of its 
work,ng the sum expendeA on appliances, con- 

necting sockets and plugs, main switche: and 

payments made to electrical 'inng contractoi 

and plumbers amounted to appropiniately £923.738, 
pai·tieulars of which are given bplow:- 
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••04t I lr.I•• pur.ha,ed £711,Al 
Pni,1 • comina#ion for in£rodl-on . new 

bul,L•oBB (diyrnnlinued in 4.7/ 
P.'ge Iknil swil,]il' prov ded-n[·1/11 33,·07 eost .. 

...r. * M e[•trint] £1,5,992 eonlractor' . 

:nent9 . plumbing rontractar• 18,436 

fri 

As compared with thia Aunt the amount re- 
colred tlether with that r®coverabIe under the 

current hip·e-purchase agreements amounts to 

£959,509, giving a balance of receipts over ex- 

penditure of £26,171. This state of dfa,m is 

notewoithy linving regm·d to the fRet that at Lhe 
end of the first twelve months the expenditure 
on apphances, installation work, etc., exceeded the 
accrued revenue under the hil·e-pure],ase ae,·ee 
ments by a surn i·quivalent to 14/11.3 per k.W. 
of connected lond. while in the second ard third 
years this figure was reduced to 7/9.6 and 5/9.8 
per k W. respectively. I}uring later years the 
accrued Yevenue slight•y exceeded the total ex· 

penditurp on appliances and the eost of their ins- 
tallation but th{K did not include Ruch expenses 
as the cit of sprvicing the amliancei, th e lipkeep 
of the showroorng. salariesand wages of employees 
engaged in this branch of the Department's 
artivities, interest on accou Its *standing, renti, 
rate. raxeg ar.d the cost of advprti,ing, but there 

is little doubt that if the working results olytained 
Aiming the .st twAve months are maintained 
the hire-purchase scheme will eventuallv prove to 
be self·gurnm·ling. In any ease what not financial 
deficit may be show·n oven at the present time 
when taking aH these items of expense into eon 

sideration may 11 considered a normal develop· 
nlent expense ahich is fullv iustified by the in- 
erease in busines. whieh it brings: about, 

The red,irtion brought .about in the cost per 
kilnwatt of added conneeted load has been due 
partly to saving·s effected Year by year in the cost 
to the Department of installing eleetrie ranges 
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through the fact that when the scheme was 

inaugurated tile gchidule prices allowed for elec 
triml in/allation wnrk were unduly hitrh, and 
partly to the large increase u·hieh has Uken place 
in the nuniber of other appliances sold, many of 
which do not require the earn'ing out of alectrical 
·wiring work. 

It ghould be mentioned, howevel. that from time 
to time aditi:tments have been made 111 the 
schedule pr·ices allowed for eleetical installation 
%·M·k with the object of fixing Lhem on a fair 
basis having regard to the prevailing cost of 
mate,ial and labour emploved, The fuel that the 
coat of switches. plugs and ranges themselves has 
for son•e yea. past steadih fallen ha.4 aim eun- 
tilbitted to t}ze revult referred to. ·Ille average 
post of imaning an eleetric Mge year by year 
is ag follows:- 

12,mN- *tbta .-,U;M,e Zm• ,,rm. 
Al R I £9 0 0 2118 9 £19 6 10 fin ' n 
31... f.i ri n i rio in n Cln IM 1 
31 4.01 £.8 £1 9 0 CIA 7 4 fla 7/ 

3!AR1i £1 5 9 lS R £ 9 1111 rlll•, q 

91 Ar, 49 1 9 19 1 £ R 19 ' £10 1. n 

Ml A 36 I I 6 11 . £ R Ill £10 ' 10 
'1 R 37 £1 31 119 £ 8 17 9 mIl ' 

91 A 38 £1 3. 113 £ A 9 0 £,n S . 

The average cost of installing a range of more 
tlian 3.5 KW. conneeled load, taken over the past 
eight rompleted years, was:- 

Pi, u il i [i, u· ' r, 11£ ,•1 n • i Let, 1 • *· r rittlis· £!1 1, 4 

{'••t OE Nwit<:]1 £1 9 4 

(4•1 , f plug fitted •1,1, 8 feet of metaltio fli·•,1,10 
nrul lip;,1.' 17 7 

£12 0 2 

The extent to which the hire-purchase scheme 
has amisted to build up the load of the Council's 
Electrieity Undertaking will be seen from the 

following table:- 



11,1; s I fir 1 / i M./ 

31,.•7,1,Mzr, 11'd' 
1!129 ·™,7D0NG 1 1 f,% 
](J•*i .,171 6.7, 12.Cn (112 19 1% 
I. 714.711,183 22®2 2·16 27,}% 
./ 01 21.0.9 NA,IN•.0,)• •4% 
1 '9:¢ ms I.. 16,7.M],441 / 2% 
10 tl =111 19 kt 't... 
1(INV, 1 11•bl, WN Al.(Mli 28 .;3 8% 
19•¢8 1.5.1,746 97,84:trml ;38.1% 
1{):¢7 ]99,319,825 111®1»} ·10 6% 
* # #(10,0110 199 Ar,Miwi 

From the table it will be se©n that whereas in 

1929 only 14.996 of the total sales of electricity 
were sold for domestic pul·poes, this percentage 
haR risen to 60.6% at the present time, und the 
actual quantitv sold fin· domestic purpoies has in- 
creased nearly fifteenfold frum 8.765,938 to 

129,000,// 

Since for many years the wl'ule of the industrild 
requiremi,nts for power, and •hich are increasing 
relatively Rlowly, have ]*en provided from elee- 
trletty obtained fro,n the COU,leit'S undertiking, 
the increae In the lotaX output of the under- 

taking is being maintained to by far thi· gi eatest 
extent by the growth that i: taking 1,11# in the 
ue of eleetrieity for di,me.gbe 1,11/ases. 

The growth in the domestic load milit it ncee, 

sary to inerew the ingtalled plant capacity of tile 

power stations fri which the .upply is given in 
Capetown and d/triet fron, 60,000 Kw. to 

120,000 KW. during the period 1932 to 1937 and 
has made it necessary to construct a new power 
statilm to be put into Aervice during 1988 which 
will increase the indalled plant cal®ity by a 

further 90,0(10KW. appreimately. 

At the end of August, 1933, tlie number of 
domestic consumers connected to the Council's 
system was 37.728, and the averle consumption 
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per domestic conGumer, exclusive of the use of 
electric energy for water heating purposes, is 
approximit/4 4.DOD units per annum. If water 

heat,ng supplies were i„cluded. as in the case of 

a fully all-elect,ic house, the average annual con• 

sumption would amount to at least 9.000 units 
The difference between the average consumption 
per domestic consumer and the consumption b./ 
tho.se in all-electric hmae, indintes clearly the 

senpe for iner·ease in the sales of electricity fol 

domestic purposes apart from increases which will 
be binouglit about thivug·It fur ther sales of heat. 

ing and cooking appliances. The scope for these 
is found in the shortilge of accommodation for the 
population as evidenced by the present-day build. 

ing ®tivit; apart from the fact that only ap 
proxit"/1 25,000 consumers out of 37,728 
domestic consuniers mineeted & the mains at the 
pre:mt time have indalled ranges and only, say, 
18.000 of theE;e have installed water heater.. 
Whilst it ic too much to exppet that the preE,ent- 
day high monthly avei·age of Kales of electrica• 
appliances can be maintained for all time. it iR 

felt thai on these considerations a very Lvnsiden 
able increase in the use of electric energy may be 

expected to take place >tar by year for a nlimber 
of vear• to come. 

ANNEXURES 

/'i,1,1,4- ,he Aili,exur. 4 refi,red / nre nbiainnbl ln the 
City Electricity Depattment, Capet•wn j 

Aili,ruir. •A"--Al•rei·minir u ith deah·11. fm veur 19:18 
' B -A gr-nwnt -th pure inier for t.11,1,•8 ./il 

ket114 • i·te 

„.,ugreen)/nt -·thplr/]10. ..·friger:,41 rn 
and washe.A 

"Ir'-Agrrerne" wlth plirehaile' i H "ter 

he'le.. 
"E....tion for 'all.[,in, I ,•rk 

Fl"-Rehe./ . rat». for MITI- it 

elearienlin•tallaioit u·ork 
"F'2"aohedule of rateR for earr>ing „i:( pli,in 

blne ingtallation wntk 
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-9*4)!,1./ Air ele,trie•Ilv i •„·inti, 
Ir•top |Cler• f.1 /1,// 11'„lili|.•1•l 

"H" Spile] firatilm for IL.,11,|;,rihs„d Milirn 

8-11,11./Hiribirli,] 6, irdi. 
I"-9*in ful• piligi .1,]rl aorki·in 

DISCUSSION. 

Councillor Naeger: When you resell apprwatus 
which has bee, already in use do you guarantee it 
to be in /·der? 

Mr. Swingler: Yes, we maintan it for three 

years. 

Mr. Hair: How do you deal with tho owners of 
wireles, sets, washing machines. etc.? 

Mr. Aing],1 : We d/ d have ant troill>le froin 
modern w•hing marhines or wh·Aes.g Rets. We 
have no difficulty that wav. 

Mr. Mill,un: There m two points that might be 
brought mit In the Inialle' muniripalitie• there 
i: cne. What 12 the effect upon the in/all:ition 
of plane Seeond] the 1/.res/ity for blatisfactory 
:enrite hy the •upplieys of wirel- Sets. 1 would 
like Mr Swingler to enlarge on that. 

Mr. Mwinglpr: The load factor of the domlestic 
load i, much higheir than I thought it would be, 
The load repre,ent, GO pei· cent of the total, 
and wiheleas the load factol was 41] per cent. eight 
year. ago, and ,% is still 40 per cent. to-day. not- 
with/an/lin/ the huge increase in the sal/5 of 

electric en""· for· doniestie purpose: of frn„1 15 

to 60 per ipnt of the total. Climatie eondition, 
;4 the habits of mple inake a lot of diffetenee 
I, the Dowsibiliti„ of development of the domestic 
load, Ko that i,ne sh/111,1 not be dogniatic 46 far 
a• the trad ts lonrerned we have cannuted up 
135,000 kilowatti under our Hire Purchase 
Scheme to date, #ind are continuing to do so at 
the same rate. We have m difficuk, with 
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i eputable deators and mani,facturers in regard to 

parant©es for servicing the applianceb. The 
modern stove is a very different propoiition tv 
whnt ir was a few yearM /0/: it /8 now a very 
i·elia// apparatul 

MI·. Berry (8.A. Lanip Association) : I have 
l)pen very interested in Mi·. Swingler's paper and 
in his subsequent remark:, partic,ilarly in regard 
to the question of sen.ice /ven Tt is mit 
important to have a satisfied consumer, and the 
better the service he get& the hetter it iK for loth 
1,al·tiP" 

Mr. Seller (Boksbur/): The notes by Mr. 

Swi ng·ler have been very interesting indeed. The 

chief point that /rikes me also is that of service. 
1 would ver¥ much like Mr. Swingler to tell me 
whether in the event of a failure of AUpply he goes 
beyond the Council g mle, and gends a man to the 
eonsunier·' In regard to load, I would like to know 
at what period of the 21 hoi],2 does the peak load 
occur in Capetown? 

Mi. Mningler. In ]·eply- to the question about the 
peak 10:id, u e hare n peak dependent upon 
climatic conditions. In winter we have an over- 

lappitg peak of 13 per eent H we have a very 
wet and dull day, we would have a peak about 

mid-day that will equal our evening peak. 

We de not mnippte with the rontractor if we 

can avoid it. We Keek en-operatle ,not com- 

petition, and would (10 anything within reason to 
a,oid wniumer, being incom•nienced bv even 

pli]·Ual failurn of .4,1/ply. Our nien are on duty 
div- and night, and we make no charge for this 
,/rvice The es:ential consideration in thematte 
i. that the Department is not doing anyone elie 

out of ft job. m earrying out in/ruetions we give 
the consume]· a reliable and effective supply. We 
liad a lot of opilosition to w 8howroom: at fint. 

1 myself was formerly opposed to additional show- 
rooms, but the public demanded them, and we 
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have established them mainly because of the 
sm·vire they give the public When I tell you 
that in 1989 we will .4 280 million units ax 

i ompared with 99 million unit, ten years agor you 
will appreciate how the people of Capptnwn a]·(t 

becoming electrically-minded, and moreover this 

progreis will keep going on lik/. " 0[d min river." 

Mr. Swingler: As soon a. con,sumer. elpetrify 
their houga, you will sell ten timea :1 /11,k 

energy as before The reven/p depends wpon tho 
typeof consumer If you runasmallundertaking. 
get the people to buy a refrigerator, and once they 
have it they will never be without it. 

Mrs Alrick (Capetown)· Speaking of ye,virp, 
it was in this regard that I fir# approached Mt. 
Swin/ler·. For year·s T pegged away in the 

direction of getting him to impose a small char/p 
fir/, but I made no impression upon him whatso- 
ever. TIe has met the position by insisting upon 
the best equipment and giving good service, and 
T am pleased to admit that /11 the way through 
Mr. Swingler was right in regard to not making 
a service charge (Applai-) 

The President: I ar xure ir is your Wish th# I 

should thank Mr. Swingler most gineprely, and to 
/0/gratulate him upon the remarkable surrigs of 
the Capetown undertaking. (Applause ) 

The Convention adjourned at 1 5 p.m. 
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FRIDAY, 9th December, 1938. 

The Convention resumed at the Univen;ity 
Buildings, Stellenbosch, at 10.80 a.m. on Friday, 
December 9. the President in the Chair. 

CIVIC WELCOME. 

Councillor A. H. Bosi,tan, Mayor of Stellen 
bosch: Ladies and Gentlemen, 1 am vpry pleaged 
indeed to have the opportunity of welcoming you 
ver·> heartil, to Stellenbosch. Stellenboseh regards 
it a great pleasure tu be allowed to extend 

ho•pitality to the delegates of a Congress repre. 
senti,jg a profession which plays such an 

important part in our lives to-day. T make bold 
to say that in no other sphe,·e of modern 

engineering and technical work haR there been 

such astounding progress and development. In 

the course of practically a few ypars thing& have 
1*/' put into practice whirh amleared even in our 
lifetime to be merely fantastic dreams To day 
science and the knowledge of the practical 
electrical engineer have In·ou/ht into our hameR, 
fa/tories, workshop, and lahoratorie, the use of 
electricity in such a manner that the layman can 
have all the comforts and benefits therefrom in 
full safety and by thp aimplest means. All of you 
who devote youl· lives to the generating and dis. 
tribution of electricity or to research in r/grd 
to electricity, to inventions and improvements, 
and also to the economical aRDect, have a task to 
perform which needs knowledge and a great deal 
of thought and braing. I can, therefore, assure 
you that this visit of representatives of the pro- 
fission of electrical engineers is highly appre- 
ciated and regarded as a great honour by us. 

1 should like to take this op///unity of making 
pnrticular mention of the excellent se,viceR which 
tho Council'* pler.trical engineer, Mr. T). W. nitson, 
who is no doubt well known to you all, has 

rendered M Irlunieipality of Stellenboseh. Mr. 
Ritson has seen what the Council considers avery 
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successful development of an Electricity Under 
taking fora town of the size of Stellenboseh, and 
the Council gives him the credit in this matter 
which he deserveg. What haR partientarly pleased 
5 is the generniA way he acknowledges the 
manner in which those in authority with the 

ElectricitY Supply Commis:ion and th© Capetown 
Mimicipal Electricity Department ar£ out to 

Advise him, and to place at his disposal that great 
knowle# which thpy arp pi·lvile/pa to acqum·e in 
a eity like Capotown, with its manifold problems 

To givp you an idea If our local progress T 

would like to mention the folibwing factE. The 

ele©tric light,ing gcheme waK commenred in 

Stellonbosch in 1914. The plant then consisted 
of t.0 60 horse-power Diesel engines with a 

ha/©r¥. In 1920 an addltinnal 80 horse-power 
englie was erected. Tii 1929 a complete change 
ov·er fi,In D C. to bulk supply was undertaken, and 
fi·orn then good prom·egg has been made in the 

eate of units, due no doubt to the fart that we can 
purrhic cheaper than generate A few figures 
will give an idea nf the Prour,·eks made. 1,6 1922 
we generated 103,720 units: :1, 1930 we purchased 
71 2./7 ,inil, and in 193# we estimate pur< haking 
2.360,600 units. (Applause) Ir r,ne month, 
August of thig year, we purehaged 21{.,000 mitR 

against 165,720 units generated for the whole of 

1922. The generating covt, in 1922 wei·e .3 Od.. in 

1930 1.2*di, and estimated for 1938, .774. per 
mt Our industrial units sold were only 259,000 
for 1917, and T am qure you will agree that our 
prowle.ss is ver y .satigfartor.y, being practically a 

dome,tic load supply I may add thal we have 
paid for out of revenue, the most of out change 
aver, being £4,500, und the construetion o[ a 2,000 
volt ring Innin with tran.sformers, ete.. and for 
other improveinent. at different times. 

1 am afraid I have been taking up too much of 
your valuable time. Only onc thing more. On 

behalf af my Counril T wi,h to expreAs our sineere 
gratitude to the Uriver.sity of Stellenbosch, and 
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weeialls to the Rector. Dr. Willrocks, for his 

kindness in all®ing us the m of this buildingr 
to-day, ind fur the generous Way in which they 
are *ays willing to help us when we need th/ir 
assistance. I can assure them we appreciate their 
co.operation very much. Further, I wish to thank 
Air. and Mrs. Fanan for their kindnes, and the 

willing way in which they me•ted to undertake 
the supplying of refreshments this morning I 

regard thei,· asgiRIance asa great favour. 

In ennemsion, I agin wish to e.tend to you all 
a very hearty welcon. to our town, and to expre'. 
the hope that vou will spend a very pleasant day 
under our Mindy oaks. (Applause ) 

The President: Mr. Mayor, ladies and gentle- 
men, of Stellenhosch. On behalf of the A:socia 
tion T thank you very much indeed for the very 
kind wirds of welcome which you have expresged 
on 0,1,· visit to Ste[Ienhosch. r would like tr, tell 
)·011 hm very interesting we have found your 

reinark, generally. paiticularlv your referenres to 
the progress of electricity and the useful services 
it is rendering to the community. I would take 
thig opportunity of congratillating you on the 
remarkable progi·es that hai taken place in con- 
nertion with your electricity :upply and the town 
of Stellpnt¥,geh itself. (Applause.) As you have 
cili.prved, this is very lar/ely die to the ext 311ent 
wol·k cal·ried out by your #milil Ele trial 

Ewrineer [Applause ) When butne 16 >ean's agn 
the Association last held its Convention in Cape- 
town, the Stellenboseh Municipality was gocd 
enough to invite it to spend a day in your town, 
where. as i R going to happen to. day, a paper was 
rend. At that time it was red by Councillor 
Cluve'r an,1 ever since then the hope hs been 

voiced that the members wauld have another 
oppoitunity of visiting Stellenbosch. ¥-011 will 

understand. therefore. the pleasure we felt at 

having an invitation extended to con e here to-flay. 
That we are very glad to have come i< indiated 
by the large number of memhe]·sand fliends here 
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tixial, and who have heen partaking of your 
generous hospitality. 1 would likp also to thank 
the Town Clerk and others who have been sn 

helpful to me personally in regard to making the 
arrangements fil· our visit. FinallY, Mr Mayor, 
I w„h to expr·e:s on behalf of the Association 
their gricere best wishes for th p future of Stellen 
bo/h. (Applause.) 

bi'im wag j·v.•,in•ed at 11.1.1 a.m 

The /,·aident: The fi,·41 husinea is the reading 
in extraci, ferm of a paper by Mr. Sparks, dealing 
with thp :up/ly id electricity in Am:111 under- 
bkings. 1 have great pleasure in asking Mr. 
Spark™ to ad,ireRs you. 

The Management of a small 

Municipal Electrical 

Undertaking. 
hy L. 8. Sparks Municipal Electri• Engineur 

P.*./.g· 

1 have purposely headed this paper "Manage- 
mpnt." we electrical engineers are always spcaking 
alw,ut a Irigher StatuR and congtantly romplain 
that other branche, of engineering haw bpen 

placed on a higher plane than our particular 
branrh. 

It ii for u.4 electrical engineerK to gradually in- 
still into the mindg of the 'Power# that be" that 
our position is eqnivalpit to that of General 
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Managersof theconeern. Wemusteonvincetheni 
that we have made a canful study of the supph 
of electrieity in all its aspects, financial, technii,1 
and operative. and that we thoroughly deserve the 
confidence they are placinp in us. 

If our :,Aviep is fr,und tn be sound in /11 thage 
aspects it will not he very long before we have 

gained their confidence and will have deserved the 
reputation of ]/ing go• buhine/6 men as well as 
good Engineers. 

In order to gain that confidence there should 
be no "hit or iniss" ideas in our methods, every. 
thing should be well tllou,d'tout and we ought 
to be able to give a sound reason for overvt/,ing 
·we do. 

Every zehenie submitted to the Council should 
he dealt with in all its ramifications, financial and 
uchnieal. and in ila retation to the near future. 
Right at the outset of one taking over the re. 
spongihilities of management, one Eleuld work to 
fixed pl·ineiples .1,1 ir, linder to arrive at t}•ose 
basic principles one must in the initial stages do 
Eme hard conen·©te thinl,m/, and get ttow n toreai 
fundamentats. 

It is far better w spend a few days arriving at 
a definite working principle tijan to have a com- 
paratively hazy notion of the maller concerned 

duringaperiod of >ears. I.uleof thumb method, 
should IM avoided as far as possible. "History 
repeats itself" so itis gaid, and we must also study 
what is happening in other towns and witch the 
eff•ts of the particular policies adopted. 
Rel•tion,hipl: 

As mentioned previously, in a sm.Il town per- 
sonal contacts ave of xmater impetance than in 
a large town, and these will be dealt with utider 
their respective headings. 
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Counelliors : 

Successful managernent dlendB //ly 011 the 
ability to manage men, and al•n thp ability to en- 

operate with Councillors. Tn dealing with Coin. 

cillors there are three main fack, 9 to be recog 

lised :- 

41) A large number of Councillors e.pecially 
those who hold Chairmanihip, are s„ccessful 

husiness men, they have made a success by 
sticking to eertain ]·peogni€ed business 1,1·in 
elples and these principles hnve calised their 
thoughts to run in a deepgr.ove. 

Naw the businpgs of elect.rio /ip/1, is rather 
modern and re „lutionary, gamething diffel ent 
from their anal conceptinn of liu: ine.%<, and the 

aforementi.med Councillm take a great (leal 
of convincing as to the wisdom or otherwise of 
adopting a ce,·tain policY I find that a per- 
sonal chat to individual Councilloys often pages 
the way. Many ayming enthugi:/ic engineer 
has 1"t heart ber,am his i,et gehemes ],ave 
been turned down, although to him they are 

absolutely •ithout a flaw. He cannot see why 
they don't accept his advice surel. he is the 
technical expert. He then starts criticising hig 
Council. Thoseof us whoareolderhavelearn't 
a bit of wisdom. There is a sayin< "The /it- 

Mider Kees most of the game, the Engineer 
often has his nose so close to the gtindstnne 
that his views are re.stieted in con.,equence. If 
your .grheme iR t,irned down cherk it up Main, 
and if you find it iR 'HURt the goods." have 
another shot to get it thrn,igh, Init, t],18 time 
do a little pro//anda work. My experipnee 
haK taught mei (more particularly lately) that 
in one's enthusiasm, Bhat at first seems the 
*ions course to adapt, hs on further reflee 
tien and investigation to be considerably modi: 
fled. 
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(2) Coundllors like to sep that they are not 
merely rubber stamps, and this is one of the 

reasons I thorolighlv inve.tigate any scheme 
that might be sup:tested by them instead of 

turning it down an the seore that they are not 
I. technical expert:. T am also in charge of thP 

Wate,· Department in Pietersburg, and T must 
admit that I have acted on one occasion with 

very sueee.Mful yegultg, on the advice of a Coun 
cillor who 1 considered had a good knowlpdge 
of the topographv of the local country. While 
we max be terhnical p,Mt, there is no reason 

wh v we should not consider any suggestion from 
a layman 

In frarning :1 1·eport I have sometimes left 

loopholes for forther sup:gestions punposely, m 

that the Collneillors might feel they were help. 
ing to formulate a policy. 

Tt Is sometjnies wisp to invite crlticignis from 
them on vow· scheme. for it helps one to eheck 
up on It, Seek the advi(le of Councillors more 

particularly on non-technical and business mat- 
tel s 

<3) It is unwise to bring up anything eon 

troversial on the eveof 
lEg 

anglection, youaillnot 
thanked. Councillors at election time have 

y symp i th v. There have heen a few necasionK 
b a firm stand was necessary. n•01·e espeeial- 

ly in the earlv days Imagine ]10/ my hair 
bri:tled when f heard this re:olution at the first 
Council meeting T attended in Pieter,burg. ·'It 
is reronimended that the Resiilent Engineer 
take a 'shift." '•Gentlmen." 1 Mid, "You arp 

losing £1,500 a year now. It is not wise t, tie 
your Engineer down to any speeific dity if you 
want to unprove the present position, I must he 

a file ./ent." On another oceasiol within a 

few m Mths of takine ovpr, I had ta tell a Coun- 
cillor thal I Bas the fourth Engineer thpy had 
had in three yen. surely all of us could not 1/ 

duds, and if he continued with his policy, Piet 
ersburi would soon have had a deen Engineers. 
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My relation™ with my Council have been very 
cordial and from time to time I have received 
sound advice from Counrillors. 

One little bit T will pags 01, which hag helped 
me moi·e tha„ once, it i q this 

"If a dog bites yon Inee it 1,1 not yout fault, 
if you let it bite you a 4/m„nd time it is your 
look oct." In other word,L. Don·t make the 
same migtake twice." 

.aff: 

It i. pkiential to have co-(ineraticin 1/tween the 
Town Clerk, Treasury Dopm·tment and the 
Engineer, but Mfort,inately this does not ali·ays 
exist. It must bp rempmbered. these people 
always have the ear of the Mayor and the Chair- 
man of Finance which two individuals carry a lot 
of weight in a sniall Council, and in Pietersburg 
these relationghing are fortimatply very har- 
monioils. 

An Engineer :hould be loyal to 136 /aff if he 
i: to ixpect loyalty in return. I take the view 
that the Council Rhould Rep to it that the treatment 
of their EmployeeR shoind be Atic], as to pnable 
them to become good respeetable Citizen q, other 
wise why are we on th A e.a2·th ? 

Then: should be m favouritism, no encon, age- 
ment of tale carrying, in fact I have made it a 
ruie never t., ask al employee about the 1*haviour 
of Ms fellow pmploype, if 1 wish to find out any- 
thing, 1 rely on my awn effork and the result is 
th/ my /aff ig a ve#· loyal one. 
&/icand Consum- 

The attitude yoll hold towards your consum,•r 
to a great exte,it determines the succesg 01· othei·- 
wise of the Department. and tri gime extent >1)•ir 
welfarp also. 

Is your attitude to be nierely that of an Ad 
ministrator of Bye-LAws 7 When a consumer 
comes to you for IRRiItance are you goin/ to £10 
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your beat to see with which Bye-Law yo• can 
mack him on the head, or is your attit•de going 
to be, how can he be helped, in spite of Red Tape ? 
Interpret the spirit of the Byc-Law rather than 
the letter and take the consequenees. Will my 
Department be in a better position b, adopting 
a certain attitude or will it suffer ? Acting on 

thiR prneiple mally digarms most criticism. 

Avoid pinmicking your Consumers. Tn Pieters. 
bum we make no charge for replacinR: a fuse. 
if a non 0418 us only apart ofhjs house is in 

da?knm we do not ten him he mugt 0/ a con- 

tractor to fix it up Immediate service is avail- 
able al any hour without charge, and the public 
of Pi/ersbul a//rectiate it. 

I am seriou@ly thinking / sugge8ting to the 
Council tliat we service stme.8 free r,f charge, 
whpthe,· I can ever persuade them to comp t.0 my 
way of thinking is another matte·. Ilut the germ 
©f the idea 1, this- 10%; of a consumer'q account 
each month is credited lo his service account or 

rather as an Insurance Premium a/inst damage 
to hix stove. The Municipality will then carry 
out all reasonable repurs free. 1 do not say that 
such ideas would work in a large town, but they 

uld eertainly do su in small towns and thie 

g:j uld help to popularise electric cooking im- 
ensely. 

One great print,ple must be bollie 2,1 inind with 
regard to the sale of electricity. .voli must make 
it easy for the consumer to perchwe apparatui 
to use that electricity. 

You must also enable the consmer· to keep 
that apparatus in such good order w that he can 
rontinualty use electricity. 

I don't know whether you have noticed it, but 
in the shops *day your pmet, an no longer 
tied up with string but are stuck down with 
celotex tape The relotpx ppople i,resent the 
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liusijas fiE'm with a nice machine free of charge 
m condition they buy the tape from them. They 
give a customer a machine free of chai·ge go that 
he ean use relotex taile. 

Councillon Er>roptirnes look „pan the doing; of 
the Electricity Department as bordering on charity 
rather than that of Mound bu: ine,El, so T often 
quote them the followin/ which I once read in the 
•Electrical Timag," 

l'hi, Newr·/.tli· •ii, ity •i:,iph G, , icli.lairid 6,01 
1, Milii'·Ip liti n 'lii you) th, i.1, t lin 1,01|,1 I. L 

ili· 11111•1:. Aile, it year'. tri tlle,· li,inul th,ii the 

"1'lle Coin./ :Lote,1 an the t... .$·/I]l•n tfut 

im<h • m,·r • 1,™Nemed with thri p Lin p• iler Iwin,4•% 
Frn of ch,%•, with the· ri•;,11¢ th.i· tie m,- 4/ the 

It is absolutely e,Bential for the success of any 

concern that the connection or installation fee be 
kept as low ng pisible so that there should 1/ 
no restriction Af business. We have installed slot 
meters in our 61]h./cemmie houses. 

The wliter 11/13/1·tment in Pietel :burg was 

10*ing £1,500 pAr annum when I took over. The 
/ooker /,1,1•le wei·e either ,ha•ing u t,ip betweei• 
thorn, sinking wplls or uming initration water for 
drinking pul}oies, :111 bprause the cmnnection fle 
was u prollibitive amount a., ful as they wer·e con- 
eerned. vi. £2.1(>R. Od. I suggested that the De- 
partment connict up free of charge, and as a 

complumisc we cha!·Fed 106. The iesult was re- 

mai kable, 0,11· consumer• increa,wwl log in two 

yean. We sacrificed £3 per consumer but the 
assured revenue far the first •ear was it least 
£8. pe,· annum per Ton,unwi'. 
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This all sounds so ,imple but f .ou gishelt toi 

Apply the same principles in another direction. it 
is .surprising what opposition one would have U, 

fnep, because it has not been done before. As I 
have said previously the average business man. 

especially if he is :ettiM on in years, has Settled 
dow], in a de,i) gioove. 

I have done several revolutionar·y thin/8 in 

Pieterliurit, and then told the Comwil about it. 

aftprwards On one oceasiun 1 felt I did the to• n 
a distiliet disservice ind -tarded the di·voloprient 

of a reitain industry by not actjng on n„ own 
initiative first, mstead of seeking permisgion. M, 
suggesti'in wa. damned simply because as far s 

T exit,ld see, such a thing lind never been done be- 
fore. Up to the present the Administrative side 
has heen dmlt with on more or less broad lines, 
we will now deal with the Technical side iii the 
same manner. Thege are d,Alt with under three 

hends, Pi.wer Station, Distribution, Tariffs 

•awer Stalion: 

The sucress of any Powel· Stati- dppend:> on 

it: capacity toearn mone>·.consequently reliability 
is a bigger factor thin meir efficiency. This i.q 

where n steam engine beats an oil engin/, one is 
seared to overload m Oil engine whil, with a •toani 
engine one is prepared to take the i·isk. 

Your inelination to take up mo} p and more loarl 
with exi•ling plant, depends on the falth you have 
in th,? soulidness of your plant. 

It is t},erefore of the utmost tmportance to have 
I good meehanie in your P... Rtation seas to 

relieve you of an> anxiety on that side, .mur part 
in the conm'n is Manager. T am not sa>ing that 
you should not have the abilit, to earn out these 

mpairs. But your tinle should not be occupird 
with them, neither should youl· mind be worried 
with them. One clear thought out schente of 
mrs might be woith thousaulds of pound• to the 
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Municipality. It im doubtful whether you would 

he able M make a good job of a merhanical repair 
vounelf Mply bacal™p your mind will wander 
to othm· parts of the concern while ra·i·ying out 
thoae repairs. 

There are some things which when viewed from 
a purely financial point of view, (ine is not justified 
in initalling in a piwer Station, but if one takes 
int.n consideration thecon.tant source of irritation 
the lack of them engenders, they are well worth 
considering. I refpr mnre particularlY to water 

softeners and pm/r graling in:whines. 

One of the most costly thinym in a PowerStation 
to look after k the peak load, costly both in 
fliel and the interest on tile emt of the extra 

Plant required to 1£ok after the peak. We have 
tried regtricted hour tariffs but have found them 
a congtant source of irritation to cons'imers and 
al,0 in view /f the crude oil compptition we have 
had to abandon them. 

c have not been able to eliminate the DrakA 
in 44 ieted urg but while we are suffering frnni 

a rtage of plant we havp been able to /An·y a 
1a 0.5 i· load than we would othernise k justified 
in 011* , by inserting a Clau.ge in nur tariff t.o 

lar w. e power con.Imer.9 'tating that between the 
B hirn·A the suppl.yof eun·entis .upplied at the 
plearilip of the Counfil. Such a Clause w„zild he 

impoMsible In a large town I admit, pvpn also in a 

.small town where rite relationship between the 
consumer and the Municipnlity is not n happy onp. 
It has been 1•zihle in Pietpribur/, and thii len g 
oilt my f„rnier asse]·tion of the impaltrnre of m- 

operation betwpen the Department and the Con- 
gunter, 

rAbout two month, ago a bearing on our 400 

AW wt failed for no apparent reason, our peak 
load had previously ,·cached 650 kW, our reserve 

plant could only A,]pply 300 kW. We had no 
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difficulty whatever„, persuading our large power 
consurners to shut down for 2 hours during the 
leakl durit•g a period of : days. 

Dealing with the question of reierve plant pro- 
vided, one is not restricted for space, and the coft 
of land amd building is not too 1,2/11. I de not 
con•ider it wise to scrap old plant no maller how 
inefficiont it is. provided it wil] do its Iork when 
required and costs nothing in upkeep. Power 
Stations oftei, become over cupitalised simply 
beeau,e they live yerapped their old plant to in- 
stall two brand new turbines, one of *ch will 
act asa spare. The correct policy is I think ti> 
insUl! une turbine and keep the old plant as / 

reserve and so avoid heavv interest charges. 

.Ove• Station Extonsi•ns: 

Just as much careful thought is required b/11 
in the lay out and the choice of size, uf plant as 

in any othei· bl·anch. Wh:•t appmrs to k & per- 
fectly obvious policy ix liot ulways the correct 
policy. Tile usual practice in a ste,un station is 
t» double up, 1 should prefer to double up plus 
25% with the maximum efficiency of the set at 

75% F.I.. rating. This practice is more likely to 
bea correct one for steam stations simply because 
the lailer steam units are more efficient than the 

small ones, but I doubt whether it is the eormt 
policy for oil stations more especialry iii their 
initial stages wherl they are struggli,ig to balance 
Areounta. There is not such n vast difference in 

economy between a large set and a Kmall set, and 
it is very dizibtful whether the average cost of 

i unning a large set is much lower than running 
two *mal] sets to suit the load, 

It follows therefore that the doubling up policy 
may not always 1). the correct one. 

Tike an exanible of a Inill :Statioll ruii,„„g 2- 
100 kW sets which requires an extension, one 

engineer would Wvocate putting in a 200 AW' set, 
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another an additional 100 kW .,pt onh. They nia, 
Loth he right unde,· differd ci•·eunistances and 

it im po:sible for the inkillation of the 100 kN 

/ t in be th, cori·ect policy 

The working eilpacity of a /ation i dete, mined 
hy the amount of Mme plant, whethm· the 

larger or smaller set is iritalled the amount d 

'·eserve plant is the Mame in each case. Ti up the 

capital cost per kW of a large plant might be has, 
hut even so the struggling crineern nult e:rnily 
tecome over /01„61),sed, wlth no ron,pe».sat jon in 

the way of inrreagrd efficiency. 

Dist.ibution: 

All of li• will admit, that this has 1/corieduring 
the last few >'021„ m of Ile most intportant 
In·anches of the undertaking, An d also oile which iii 
the nwiority of towns haw been Kadly nepleeted. 

This i: not a raper on divtribution •a the niat.ter 
cannot be dealt with very fully, con:equently only 
general prinei/1 ps will be t-clied upoi, 

High Tension ./.-ss,un • ./.tion 

1300 is the V/TATe Ii,cally· selected for :mall 

towns in the ./. st/ge' nlthough 1 see no ap 

parent reason why this should not be 6,600 Volts, 
for towns uqually have to chan// to this voltage 
Intel· on. or even higher. 

It is illst as well therpfil·e to rn·der tran,form- 
m .·,witch prear and cables which ean be changed 
from 3,300 to 6.600 Volts without much trouble, 
the serapping nf material lateral. 

At the last Conferpnre in Dui'ban I mAntioned 
the extra Mt is not very great. and this avoidR 

nstructing a 10 mile line 8,300 Volts to the 
IS ke School Farm cngting approximately £110 8MR. r mile including transformer to supply the farm 

chool with 30 kW. This line has been in ®pra 
tion over 12 months Iith rinl> tw·n outages „hich 
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were looked after by the re•etting switch. Th/ 

only improvement I could suggest on a line of this 
nature is the insulation of the No. 8 galvanized 
iron wlic which acts as a lightning spike as it 

pasies b> the insulators to avoid bird trouble. 

The ITigh Ten™ion dist,ihition should be made 
m of as mii/h I, possible. 

Low Tension Distri•uti• : 

Pietersbung and its subu, b A„fludale has close 
on 50 miles of st.repts divided between a white 
DOmllation of 1,200 whites. The distribution is 

R plinse 1 wire SAD/220 with a ring main of 8800 
Wt, whiehis to l» changed,hortly to 6,600 Voltq, 
and at te wme tine g N.T *to be put under- 
ground in town, for we find HT. and L.T. on 

tlle #ame poles is a bit awkward at times. 

The enst to lay out the whole of the town with 
distributors of a Mubstantia] size is prohibitive. It 
would mean also in the elirly stages go much dead 
capital ·md yet the policy of the Council in taking 
all the profits in kiew of heavy dev€]opilents iii 
tlip future, is not sound. It is wise therefore ti 
spend sam (,f the lir,}fils each .mr on solid de. 
velopment. Our expeaence has shoun us lately 
that onee a line has bee„ put up, it is very diffi 
cult and costly to change it again later on· 

Tt is surprising to what uses eleetricit> is 1*it 
to-dai, we always try and consider the people whi, 
have gtove, when .witching off the line to carry 
out alteration, and then when the line is dead, 
somenne rin* 1 to say that they had a patient 
in bpd w'ith an 04/etrie warmnig pad, someone 
was treating a damaged knee electrically, somez 
one was in th, midst of listening to some inipor.' 
tent news on the wireless. it is all very trying, 
and vet when the ronsnrners come to , ou quel·In,r 
their large monthly account thq wy they use no 
eleetrical apparatil, whatever. There wag one 

line which was difficult to change because ond' 
woman had to warm her baby+s food / S p.mt 
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precisely every day, and thi• had to be done with 
electricity although she had other mel.110•16 for 
warming It, 

While ir i.s impossible to wire the whole lown 
permanently, wp have adopted the follo,ung 
Dilicy :- 

fl) Alt Li•ttinw[.in• wheri·v[/ 2... nre made fle» 

it 

(2> I'liltcr•ilri[ 10-4,!p 'Ail 'Lt Il I. 

lili•ri« i•ne G.rt 4· .„,1 'ine [rn. I.h•. I. |,ill 4,1/ 
... tiva I• thr• timeR ling. r th,in t}iii :lin .. 
.Afi,·r ,•reful Ilinugh· it waN der,kil it wn'11.1 be mare 

i•,1,0•.ii.Ll •n Mi.ike tlir fetkn• perm••ti,•tit iii th- 
Mt#ts,1.1•ing'Inil'th'·I],ir•./.,ifth,·1•10,]QN wh.t 
intighi h· i:dled 'lli'·Ir 111]el al. tl pri fore 'hil'' rl'ilmlg 

./ 11 t· 1,•t- si. i.ho ... 

(3• Three ph-& 8,0 t•keh 5.,0 1," 61;.w" [(ir h| Vt' A. 

0) Wirr i' O 1 el•649 Irirtir./ ih Lill€,1 bir Illi, ler[•Lir. 
alid 0.015 6 /0 off •flot. 

¢5) 50 k W Tr•,!Kfur,Iner• ari „ilpto>rd whertivir nnres 
sari· 

/13 1''rOW,1 Wood'·11 1,(IN ar• 1,Noil to k...p dinli t. 

hill ill 1,1¢(rN-win• 11•(1 t<rinimil f•]le• art •tuul. 

Break-: 

One should always prepare alternate routes for 
sullily in caze of faihire at one particular feeding 
point. with /lenty of linking·-m points, and cement- 
less links if /ssibk 

Rega,·ding Iveakdowns. Impo,·ary repans 
sliould be avoided, it is better to *ve one .hut 
down for two linurs. than two shut downs of one 
hour each, there is alwa>. a ven·y great tomplation 
to make temporary repairs and get the current on 
as soon as possible. 

I heard of a nwdns Superintendent who had a 

great reputation for discovering the whereabouts 
of an" cal'le fault when it occurred. it was i·eally 
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uncarmy the way in which he always located the 
Lault first shot. It U,rned out however·, that he 
m the man who did all the jointing in the first 
instance and knew exactly whew he had adopted 
tentDorary expedients. 
Tari,fs: 

This subjpcl will only be dealt with very briefly 
1» illustrab? the principles which have guided the 
writer in formulating the tariffs and these are 
enumet·ated helow:- 

( 1 ) 01'he blgier the initial char# the knel [· 1,1 1., 1, 
.i.. ch@rge .1 * ,er. 

blark .' 1,» 'i-4 11,1/· ..64 •ikhslli•r / 7•·ady / 
·n e r hurga , ba*ecl • lit'le the Immber i, f rrion,I, 

flo•r ••,ii,e iiI 1„],1,$•Li,i 
'9) h M imlmesibh· ta get n tiriff to .i:,h o.rbody 

The reasons for stteking to these principles are 
as follows :- 

Ry having a high initial tariff you ensure that 
ever.v elass of consumer is paying his share to- 
ward, liquidating the interest and redemption 
charges. If your initial charges were low you 
mid depend on some of your low priced units 
to liqi,idate the ixtel·est and redemption charges. 
consequently the users of Aga stoves and the like, 
and non-users of electric,1 appliances would be 
getting off to lightly. 

The object of every Manager is to develop 
fu/her field. for the use of electricity and if his 
initial charm are low he is definitely handicapped. 

We in Pjeter,burg have been embarrassed on 

more than Gnp occasion by neighi)ouring towns 

starting off their supply with absuity low initial 
charge•. 91•ese low tariffs have caused a certain 
amount of diseontent amon/t our own power con 
sumers. We had to take a firm stand at the time, 
however, with the result that while these .unici- 
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palitieg are now struggling to balance :weounts, 
we have a, the,·/sult of making handsomp profita 
been able to reduce our tariffs even ]/low theirs. 

The question of having a ready to serve charge 
instead of a bAck of h 2/11 priced units is lai·/ely 
psychological in ts effect, if you have twri price, 
of units the con,umer naturally has his mind fixed 
on the high priced units / .¥00 havel/- units 
and ld. units he will alway:, say the price of 

eleetricily is 1/- per unit. 

The main tariffs in Pietersburg are „ follow, : 

./.0 Houi.: 

(a) There shall be a stinding char/e of 10/ 
plus W. for every 100 £ valilation of the house or 

portion of £100 exceeding £30 of the Municipal 
valuation of the building in *hich the light ts 
installed, 

Abl Every unit will be charged out at ld. per 

unit, Any dwelling to the value of £1,300 and 
over will for the purpose of this tariff bp elasmed 
a, a £1,300 house. 

Power T•riff-her mot©,4 over 2rl 11.P 

8,/91 per H.P. per month Maximum Demand 
7,500 units at ld. per unit and the lentainder Id. 
per unit 

Not, The irlea of introducing td. units for 
power is really to Ret in the thin edge of the 
wedge, for it I my intenti'on shortlv to recom 

mend to Council that the domestic units be re- 

duced to 8/42. also. 

All that has been said in the foregoing »ges 
can be locked upon as go much thm·>, but it is 

the results Kerning from them whic h eou nt. 



Some years ago when one of the Transvaal Dele 
gates ,·eturned to Johannesburg from a Child Web 
fare Conference being held at Cape Town she had 
the following story to tell One of the Cane 
Toi,·n Delegates had given n very fine paper on 
" How to feed /1·•wing: children," you nnist give 

them thig and that, but whatever vou do you must 
not give them linned foodi. The Cape Tow•• dde- 
nte took her Ti·ansvnal friend home to lunch and 
den she reached homo all hot and lintliered, the 
gmernegi ntether and asked what .he.,hr,uld give 
the children for lonch. ':011 1 1/t me see, oper a 

tin of sardineR" u·a• 1,91· flurried anqwpr. Tiet uR 
hope En:rinpers &, thing« in a better way. 

Judging by the prosperity of the Cape Town 
Electricitv Supply the elpetrical consumers of Cape 
Town have not been fed m Mardines, but on sound 
bugine,+ principlei, it is »t. as well to wind up 

the Paper by a very brief description as zo how 
Pietenburg (the Capital of the North a, it iss 

called) has thi·ived on the pr·inciples expounded 
in the paper. 

My relations with Piete„burg· commelneed in 

June, 1920. When 1 m the place I wondered 
how they could pay my salary for the following 
conditions prevailed. 

At the Power Station. there Mas an old 50 kW 
Wolff Locomobile driving a combined D.C.-A C. 
Machine throush a Remold chain. which was about 
three to four timnes as lon/ as it Khould have been, 
mrquentli· after the chain },ad #ti·etched, hAf 
the power wa alin]·bed in drivin/ the chain. 
This plant lai· all in pierps on the floor of the 

enginellouste Then·e .·5 /[goa .'Drn out I,Attery. 
There was a 100 kW B. and W. boiler built in 
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1896, obtained from some scrap heal, the first 
time the tubes were cleaned we seraped them 
through in one or two places, apparently only the 
rust and scale prevented leaky tubes. The high 
speed steam engine used up 80 11,R. of coal per 

kK on the midnight shift and up te 15 lbs. on the 
20 y shift Tharp had been no meters in the town 
6. r nearl y thi·ae month<, everyone'& consumptio,1 
• as 

averaged because I.C. was supplied at night 
and A.C. in the day time. Copper was about 2/6€1 
per lb. Some of the neutral wiri on the distribu- 
tion were No. 14 copper and w·hen one of the live 
wire broke due to a loose connection we found 
it U> be a No. 8 galvanized iron wire. The „*tar 

department al,u came ul,der my charge and on 

the day of w m·ival th© Pump Station '$ 

drowned out and the town was without a drop 
of Wwn water for fouror five days. Aspri•vi,nisly 
/tated they had had 4 engineers in three ve:*. 

There was a loss of £1,500 on the light depart- 
nient and £1,300 on tlie w„ter department, to-day 
there is a profit of „early £5,000 per annum on 

these two depallments,£4,000 on Electricity and 
El,000 on water. 

On some day, we now generatp over 9,000 units 
per day with a plant wha running capwity ji 

460 M per hour, and to look after this load a 100 
M turbine is to be installed as s,m as possible. 

The financial result for year ending June, 1958, 
is a. fcillows:- 

.itie .... 1/irillitl•rl! £15,800 

A.otH a••i,ed ex ./enue £920 

Contribil•ion to 14•1™18 Fu•, £575 

Poptillitio,1 {if the iown •1,200 W],iti q. 
There Bre no Gold or ©thur MineN 



1 Illuminated Bollards ... 

#1 

STOP STREET SIGNS. REFLEX SIGNS. 
ILLUMINATED SIGNS. ROAD STUDS. 

SIMPLEX ELECTRIC CO (S.A.) (PTY) LTD. 
P.O. Box 7037. 

JOHANNESBURG. 



*5 
SIEMENS 

FOR EVERY 

ELECTRICAL 

LINE 

Siemens {S.A.} Limited. 
JOHANNESBURG: 

M. Ri,s k Street. 
P.O. B. 4583. Telaphone, 33-3&44/7. 

DURBAN: 

471, West Street, 
P.O. Box 76. Talaphone,2-6313/4 

CAPE TOWN: 
71, Hout Street, 

P.O. 8.1 271. Telephone 2-1509 



lalarl' and Wala, Faid i 

Power Statinn kil. tendent A® p.rn 

0,1,Aide Forein•. £351' . 

..mnn £26'llo p ni. 

Hi,nily·min £gn-£25 r n 

Ap•re•tii•': £8-£15 p m 

In conclusion I am afiaid a good many nf the 
principles enunciated here do not apply to the 

layger towns, but it i, hoped that gomething has 

been said which will help the young En:ineer& in 

charge of the smaller towns. 

The Presidpnt: Mi·. Sparks' paper is now open 

for discuggion, and 1 would ask qpeakers to be 
brief, ber/1// WP Still have W deal with the 

diseuiinn on Mr. Milton's paper, and alm his 

reply. 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. C. Runtiler (Port Shepstane): 1 wish to 

thank AIr. Spa•·ki f/· his ve·y interesting paper to 
which we have listened to-day. I do not think 
there is much eause of complaint as regards 

Status." ber: use this status has to lie bui]L up 
in a sure, if slow, way, and much has already been 
achieved, 

Av regard, the points of relationship and 

Councillon, 1 think it behoves the Engineers to 
listen to their iflms and ask their advice, even if 

they are laymen, for very often they can give very 
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sound advice indeed. p,nd for·tunite i: that. 
Engineer who ha A membpr of hi. rinfeision on 

the Council. 

Co-operation between the heads of departme!.ts 
of com·ge is abgolutel, ps,ential, as also lovalty to 
an,1 1*tween the staff, otherwise the affairs / 
the towit cannot thrive. 

The.re i, hardly· any cause to crilicise the 
author , remai·E :,holit the Power Station, 11.l 1 
can May 1 am not mied to mit a certain artiount 
of ove,load on any of mv Oil Engines, but avoid 
doing An as it costs too much on fuel oil, I do 
not believe in having im one good mechanic on 
nly /.aff, but try to the best of mv ability to 
make every member· of it. inel/ing the 
41-entle„. aa efficient as poscible, al,(1 1 take off 
niv coat, too, occasionally and .hou them how I 
think a job sholed be done. 1 also take pal·tlculat 
care of th, mixiliarv nlant, as vour· Station as a 

whole has only an efficiency, as the efficiency of 
the weakest. imit thereof. The best and mist 

efficient hoilers and turbo-generaton's nre duds, if 
your feed pumps are Buch. 

Tariffs are lat·gely gnverned 1,1 6,21:ta"ees 
appertaining to ..perial conditions in each in- 

divilial town. 1 myself feel inclined to favour 
the livirg roam charge, plug a low rate per unit, 
as now charged hy the E SC. on the Natul Coast. 
This 18 not tao hard m the small consumer, and 
giveR encouragement to the larger one, besides 
giving fair 7·11turns to the Undertaking. 

If you. Mr. Pregident and gentlempit, desire it. 
T can give you, though not strictly iii oon.jimetion 
with this paper, the pm/lissive costs of pro- 
ductii)n of the Port Shepitone Undprtakinl franz 
the rime, or nearly m of it: inception 

The following tabulation of unit e„sls for a 

typical Iii engine genernting station such as that 
at Port Shepstone may be of interest:- 
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Walm· W. G. Delport (Krigersdoi·p) : I w]sh 
to congratulate Mr. Sparks upon his excellent 
pa]*r, which has affoi·ded mc much enlighten. 
ment I have not had an opportunity of previougly 
attending thig Convention ,and I thought 1 would 
enihi·aee the ®pirtunity of saying a few words, 
©therwi:e, when T gn back they will charge me 
with having Raid nothing as a delegate. I quite 
agree with the renwarks of the author concerning 
what engineer# should do when they w,Int any- 
thing. Enrineers, after all, 40 'Know· their job, 
while we do not really know .11, h about lt T 

hope that they will continue to carry out the good 
work in any unrie)·taking they may mit forward. 
Pietergburg was mentioned by Mi· Sparks as the 
la,·Rest contributm· of profils from plerti'imty, but 
fi·or Monte of the towns k 18 in,possible to fret 
anyth ing or li expect anything. 4/.aughter.) 

Mr. Swingier: In thankinpr Mr. Sparks for his 
addresi, the point that strick me was regarding 
the Inatalhtion of free service meters in sub. 
economic schemes. I believe you ran get just as 
goort a result by charging so much per week. In 
C..... they pay k DIr week a. a ./·vice 
/11/i·g·e, and :ld. for energy they may use. Any 
adjusting of the rent i *ne afterwards My 
evierience 61·low, me that many people An not pay 
Iufficient fur the benefit they receive. T think 
it is imperative for :in engineer to let hi. Colincil 
know exacth· what he thinks and to have it on 
record. T do not believe in asking for £6,000 
when >·mi want £8,000. Ask l'or /8.500 right off 
the reel. T remenilit·i· asking the Capet.own p,11]lic 
for £400,000 for exte/ing the di.Ktribution 
svstent, and told them that it was only an ingtal 
ment. We got the £·100,810 without difficulty. 
indeed. the only difficulty we had in getting 
authority later to mi#e £2,200,000 for the bigger 
scheme was to get a .qufficient number of rate- 
payers together to form a quorum at the 
stattitory meeting called for the purpose. 
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€ouncillor Naaer (Boksburg·): I agree with 
Mr, Spark, that the Engineer must take full 
ront„11. There is only one head in any firm, and 
in a municipality thab position, I take it, 18 

occupied by the Town Clerk. Next to 11/n comes 
the Treavurer, and the Engineers must take third 
place Of courge, the financial arrangements 
must be made. One other point is that of eo 
ope]·ation. It isnot for one or other to say he i. 
the boGS. It is en-aperation that must be aimed 
•lt. 

Mi·. Miltnn: May I congratulate Mr. Sparks 
on the paper he has presonted to us. Why he 
should b,] content to ·•gradually instil int' the 
minds of the powers that be '· that the Enginer]· 
must be the manager of his undertakin•, 1 cannot 
understand-gurely this should not be a grartual 
process lilli a fact requiring to be brought home 
with no delay. So many undertaking, are faced 
.th difficulties which should never al·ise Rimply 
bmause they are not Limpe,·ly managed, 

In the smaller undertakings, of course. the in- 

ability to hand over the reins of ....rnent may 
be due to the low rates of pay of tile nlen placed 
in charge of the schemes Fbi " electricity 
undertaking to be successful, it must, like liny 
other business, be in complete charge of :, capable 
controlling executive In the electricity business 

this requires a man with technical knowledge. 
Unfortunately the majority of the smaller under- 

takings are managed by· 10 or more persons with 
little or no knowledge of the fundamentals that 
chararterise the business of eleetrieit.1 supply. 

Mi·. Sparks indicates this latter alect in 

expies,jng the view that " the business toi 
electricity gu/ply) is rather modern and revolu 

tionary." This •tatement can only be Meepted 
with reservations as there is really nothing 
revohitionary in the principles involved once tne 

possible vdtion of the item of tle cok of 

oper·ating tile business are fully understood. 1 
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would make 40 bold as to gay that, it' an individual 

Councillm were to ha. made financinlly res pon.qi ble 
for hoth the capital and operation of an electricity 
business, he would ve]·y soon appreciate MT·. 

Sparl,q' viewpoint, ;19 he wntild then of necegsity 
require to grasp the underlying principle: of the 

busines&, whe,·eirn, at the moment, no matter how 
congcientinm, a Councillor may be, he mw find 

it very difficult zo get down to bedrock in 

elect im] matterg in view of the calls on his time 
for general Municipal Gen'iM and private 
matters. 

11' those in control of el/fricity unde,·tai;ing:. 
could only realise that its fundampntal pi incinles 
aT·e the game as thoRe underlying :iny successful 
bl™in.MA, blit that the detnil& arp :nmewhat 
peniliar to electricity Iupply, murh of the 
difficulry ar present experienced would disappear. 

The author'+ remarks in connection with tho 
popsilility that one is sometimes carried :way by 
one'g enthiasm should ba amplified. One of the 
fundament/1 1·equirements in the male-up „f an 

engmaer 13 a calm 01]tlook and the abilit.v to weigh 
" prog an,1 rong " in the light of rold fact. I agree, 
however, that in endeavouring to find a solution 
to many of his problems the pngineer gains 
tremendmish hy converse with tello„ en/incel·6 
and others possessing a sufficient knowledge to 
i)ffer heli)fill criticigm On this basis, the ideas 
of any individual may i equire modifiention. pal - 
tieularly in }·F•peet of detail I think if theauthor 
had mentioned Annie specific case, it i, probable 
my vi-, nould h:ve applied. 

I agree that every Augge.ti,sii towaids the 
improvement ,)f eleetricity supply, no matter from 
what Knurce it romes. must In given full con 
sideration in the light of our sperialised know- 
ledge, hut it mugt not be Convideretl to our shARie 
that at times a lavman 15 able to draw attention 
61 Inme ng/eet which we have failed to observe. 
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Probably the most vital statement contuined itt 

a ver> u:eful paper is that made under the 

1 ending " Staff," where the author mpitions the 
necessitv of co-operation betwepn th, Town Clerk, 
TI pasurer and Engineer, 1 would gi) 80 fal· as. ta 
m· ne blisin/.s has much prospect of success 

where er,-upet·atio„ d t.],iR nature is lackirk/. It 

is wly unfortunate that guch co-operation / 

sometime.8 Ilieking in Municipal entern,ise. liere 
aga:In, it is]>rissible thit the Enginem 4 mmewhat 
to blame because he has not been able to brimr 
home the fact that his job ir not. tl·gr of a 

mechnine or electrieian, but that of 1 manage,· of 
1 specialised industry. 

The author „130 deals with the service whieh 

M.unier, must receive and suggests. inter alla. 

that .:trves should he serviced frep of charge. It 
iA interesting, however, to learn that 10 per cenT. 
of the consumers' acemint may be credited to his 

Rerviee account .16 an ' insurance premium 
agramz,t damage to his stove. It ;eems t. me that 

this is eqi'ivalent to allowing lf) Der wnt. discount 
on the nin·nial charge foi· electricity supplied 
leenuse a stove is in,talled and mncelling the 

discount if the :parial ..... ...ge.2, i. 

required. 

The ser//ing of *OVPS, ete., Ahnuld be a con- 

dition of permission t» SPT in a distriet (approved 
appliances). If t.r:ider, do not irive satisfactory 
spi·vie, then m Relt· defence. there seems 6, 2,3 

ever> justification for a supply authority taking 
m :uch w·ork departmentally. 

The crux of the matter seems to be contained 

iii the two para/raphs where the author says that 
not o.ly mi't it 1. ea•y for con'umers to 

/urehase electrical apparatilA but consumers n•ust 
be placed in a position of being able to keep that 
apparatils in such good order that electricity may 
be /0/i,/ally used thereby." To offer Mh 

faeililieE as say. hh·e-purchase, is not alone, 
sufficient. Hire-purchase facilities can only give 
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leal hatisfaction if the suppliers of the apparatus 
are bound to give gatiafaetory service, ie., before 
any supplier & granted the light to supply under 
a Municipality's hire-purehabe *hene it 1: 

mpntial that the Municipality :,hould be satisfied 
that the supplier will give mod service. 

k is inTel//ing to /*prve· that the City of 

Capetown Allpports Mr. Sparks in regard to 

Municipalities providing free service, such as for 

example, the replacement of fuses. In the lattei 
con]Wotion the example Aet by the City of Cape- 
ti,wn in i·egard „ the it™tallation of miniature 
cirrilit I ·paker< in Place of ful.98, might well be 
101]r,„ er] hy quite mall Municipalitie.... Theperind 
of in te rupt.ion to :upi)ly caused lu momentary 
ove i [iwids or :iecidents would te irduced to the 

length of tinne it takes to walk to the distributirm 
board and reset a miniature circuit breaker 

Under the heading ·· Power Station " the .inthin 
clainis that the „il engine beats the steam engine 
as regards reliability, giving ng hi: reaim that 

clie h; Reared tn overload an Gil engine, while with 
a steam engine one ig prer,al ed in take the i igk. 

The stlecess of any power Itation not anly depends 
on its reliability but on iti e 119*ity to earn money. 
h is the ratio or ··earning " to 'investment " 

which establishes whether or not a scheme & 

satist·actory. Rehability, therefore mu• be con. 

sidered in conjunction with efficiency and to my 
mind it i, impossible to generalise to the extent of 
sa>ing that reliability *s u bigger factnr than meri 
efficiency, POSSibly my friend at Kok/tad will 

liave somet)iing to say o. this poi,it. 

The authon·': reference to u·ater softening and 

de-scalers is very welmme, much of the operating 
troublp experienced in thig country being due to 

insufficient attention having 1/en paid to the 

churacteristies of the wat,Ar to he und. T would 

stron/1, advise all enginepri to make use of 

chemists whome services arn milable at no great 
arm/. The heatment of water is not neeessari]> 
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a simple inatter· and the use of " palent dopes 
blindly. may not only be wasteful but very harm- 
ful. T do not wish to give the impression that the 
patent comprn]nds on the market should never be 

used. They may be very effective kf used in 

telligently, and the onlY guide to intelligent ust· 
is the advice of H man trained in the subwct 

The authol·'6 advice in regard to the scrapping 
of old plant in a power station and ove)· iiapitalisa 
tion In this account requires cal·eful consideration 
before acceptance. In some clues It may pay "1 
scrap old plant, and such conditions have been 
faced bv several Municipalities with advantage. 
Ilad the author coupled his recommendation with 
the qualification, ·· if it i be watisfictorily 
used," then there is no do„bt the advice is sound. 
1:ver i cage mil„ be considered on jt, mdividual 
merit.r. 

A# regard: the choice of size of sets for 

extensions, thi, Again depends entirely on the type 
and size of existing in.gtalled plant and en the 
prospective rate of growth af load. If tlip su- 
geition to put in gets of equal Mize were followed 
on every oce#ion of extension, thpn it might be 

neressary to abandon plant quite frequently in the 
intra·p:ts of more economical operation. Tlze stage 
at which it ]*comes necessary to ..p r,lant 
depends largely on the prospective rate of growth 
of load and the type and size of pAint in/alled at 
the time a derigion is taken, 

As regards the use of wood poles for reticula- 
tion und tranAmis.sion. inforrnation as to the 

gelte,·al behavintli· of these poles would be of great 
interest. 1,1 the early stages of development of 

an electricity scheme, the Use of such poles may 
help to keep down the capital investment to the 

advantflge of rapid development of the under- 
takinz· 
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6/nions, at the nloment. seem to differ ·weldel, 
on this subject It may be that holl[,1 , if an.vi is 
regional and if sii, it mav be /ssible to determine 
the territon within whieh wra poles can be 

relied upon to zive satisfartory gervice. 

b Annie ('ages the /Mulators:,re muunted one 
above the other on „•an necks attached b the 
wood, Thix methi,il of n•ounting may not prove 
ent„,4., sat]/actmy, 80 1 under/and that there 
ii a tendency for trt·:red gum ]Milps to twist. under 
varying rumnipheric conditions If thi, twisting 
i, apriciahle the· r/ary diN)larpment of the con. 
€I""" al'Lin,1 the axig of the pole would have 
Merion:· consequences On the other hand, if et·0.4,- 
arm, and saddlism·p used,the ni],Mance of twisting 
rruld he obviatpd to Aorne extent bi an ad.Justment 
of o ·ass-arm position, but this ran only be 

re,arded as effective If the td,ting is slo# and/01· 
*sonal• 

The ,/thor': hugg'dmb Imder ·' tai·iff, ·' 
might Rell be closely btudied by ] imy el,/ineurs. 
There k m {loubt that inem ect tarit'f, Imve 
result.ed in stultifying development of several 
electrical /&.mes i. this country. 7he offer ui 
pric,4 much above thecost of produetion has often 
1 6.pulterl / profitable hu/neRS Iring turned 28 :U·. 

it 16 ria·ply 11:1]ised that th: 0.0 -priein, „f 

i:lectrieity will prodiee quite a. hai·mful yeqults 
AM linder-pricing, and in neither ease is it likely 
that an undertaking will pay its way. 411 too 

frequentl> the average cost of produrtion is used 
as a basis for det„·mining the mininium price at 
which unitg af elertricity can be sold with 
advantle to the sell, r The fact tent the Mt 
„f production is made up of fixed ests And 
valiable oost is frequently overicoked A review 
of these items would take too jong but I would 
advise the Councillor members to Ktild.v t],Ase 
details. In mani cages, for ps.vehologicat reawns, 
it i. .....r. t. transfer n portinn of the 
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sanding charge " to the ·· unit rate .1 8 an 

extremely high standing charge, even though 
roupled to n very mall unit rate does wet 

encoui·age all c..uniers. 

I quite agree that th, inclusion of a high unit 
1·•r•te 'n place of a service chal·xe " plits a low unil 
rate i, apt to er'elle diseusslon oil the lines 

sulrgested, viz. ·· that electrieity /0,2, us 1:. pei 
Unit at -." Oil the ollier hand, if under- 
takings have been operated on this form of tariff, 
it is not ahways a simple mati:'r to educate rate- 
payers and consurners into accepting a Mervice 

enal·ge nf, Ray, S./- per room with + flat rate of ld. 
pi'r· unit as having a lower incidence than a Lariff 
of', 6/y, foin· nmt: pei' roomat 1/- und the balanee 
at ld. per unit. Incidentally, a tariff baied on a 

se]·vice charge man· )'equire, as kin MILer,iative, a 

flat rate of, m 1/- per unit with a de„glied 
minimum comparable with the minimum available 
on the Rervice charge tariff. The alteinative i.i 

necessary tn mept the Mdition of relatiw[, large 
houqes where eleetlieit v lS used for Will,/ 4 „]ly 
and even then to a very gmall extent. In the 

Commigsion's experience the number of consumers 
whri avail themselves of such an altenintive is a 

vi·.v .Mall M,·i·„Tage of the total Il/mber of 

consuniers Mipplied on the servic, ehai/,· basis, 
1>ut it must be admitted that electricity shoiild be 
available to all potential consumeh at a reasonable 
pi·ie. 

The author indicates the difficulty sonic 

Municipalities are faced with w hen a neighbouring 
Mimicipality intl·oduces more favourable tariffs 
th,in their own. Thlb is a condition which mUNt be 
faced juit aq, fii· example, geographie. pogition is 
faeed. The Aullert of tariffs isa difficult one as 
the allocation of COMtg amongst congumers is, to 

som/extent, arbitai·ary. As output increases, the 
annual cost of operating n normal electricity 
scheme dnes nnt. rise /9 a Fmooth eurve or· a 

straight line. The curve 5tually in/1/des 'Rteps 
which nerm· on each occasion of the expenditin, 
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of additional e wital m the completion of redemp 
ton of loans. Generally spaking, it is wise to fuer 
8 small 1086 at the rommencement of a period 
between extensions, provided the tai·iff will result 
in an accumulation of equivalent Dr·ofit during 
the latter pnrtion of this period. The accumulated 
prof•t should be more than buffi•ient to offset the 
previouq accumulated deficit, in order that satis- 
faclor> rem·ves may be established. 

The Irener'al ten,leney is to attempt W Ii·Ime 
lariffK which wi]1 re,ult in eosts bring Inet at all 
time. If / longe, vi/w is taken, however, there 
is no doubt that tho inmrovemefil in the i·ate of 
load development is more be·nficial to u Muni 

ei/lity ; that i... low tariff. will be moro effective 
in dpvploping n town eennomically thail high 
lariff.• designed to meet 10/ from the outset. 

1 hope ] wi]1 not lie taken to task if I mention 
that in a recent calp wh Pre a scheme has been in 

eperation for : little over 12 months, & surplus 
re,ulte.d although the tariff applied at the outset 
wal; 2/- Der room and 28, per unit. Though 1 ]Inve 
quoted this case 1 do not wish it to be taken that 
1 ann in favour of the actual amount, mentioned. 
Dridentally, the sehenle was maugurated to 

.// .proximately 80 consumers and the capital 
i,xpenditurp amounted to approximatply /3,500. 

In the case of rpally small uilderlakings it is 

r,isgible that the imit rate should /·oride a 

sul„tantial contributi,In to the standing eharges 
becau/e the initallation / guch items ag. say, 
AtoveR, may re.qult in a relatively large increase in 
the an-peak demand which may lead to extension. 
in the pnwer staticm and in the size of distribution 
copper required without anv rotur·,1 from th. 
• service " charge rates. 

The auth/ states that hi, renurks (preeedinx 
the Atage where he ""es the tariffs at PieterR- 

burg) ean belooked irpon as Kn much theory. 1 80 
not wree. the difference hetween • theory ·· and 
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practice " in eahes such ag these being, however, 
difficulr to define. To my mind he Bhould have 
sairi that the fi,regoing pages of his paper could 
be looked upon as ·' 50 much fact " with more 
jugtiee to the views he has expreRsed. The lay- 
man rep-ds a theor v a. something which remains 
to be proven and as something on which little 
m.dence can be placed. The theories " have been 

proven and have become ili fact ·· accepted theory ·' 

or ·· terhnies. 

When submittmg the financial results for the 

year ending June, 1988, it would have been 
interesting had the income been sub-divided to 
show how niuch (:Ime from orditary domestic 
u.prs and how much from commercial „se 1. At 
the same /me the expentliture night well have 
bee„ 6ub-divided to indicate the Cu,rt of coal, 
capital charges. Keneration. distribution. m„]11/e 
ment. etc.. se/„/ely. Further. the statement 
that over 9,000 units per day ure generated might 
have been amplified to indicate the Lobil number 
d unit# generated and sold for the Year he 

ment,ions-pe hal) the author will be good enough 
te Ipt us have these figures In his reply·. 

1 thank you, Mr, President, for having pe, - 

mitted me to express my views ai]d once lili, 
may T cong"atulate the author for dealli,g with n 

diffut 6/bjeet so freely. 

Mr. rlahr (K[erksdorp) On thi• question ] ra" 
three objections. First. 1 do not believe in the 
subjugating of the Engineer by the Town Clerk, 
I bplieve in co-oppration on an equal footil. and 

nothing lm. Secondly, I do not belleve m over- 

estimating by 20 per cent. more than you imilire. 
You shoold be able to estimate within 10 percent. 
The third obieetion I have is insudling lights in 
houm where they are not wanted. 

Conneillor Spilkin: The greatest difficulty 1 
have found in my experience is making the 
balance of th, Council rmlise a position after 
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discussing it with the En/neer. It i, all right in 
a place hke Din·lin where yol] have party pollti< 6 
interferinp, with the Conncil but in emallpr places 
I have found that the 1/Mt wav to mish thmugh 
a proposition is to walt foi a very long a/enda. 
and Wit the Electricity items at the end. 

£ T.au,hter.) 

Mr. 'Foden (Falt London): 1 congratillate Mi·. 
Spark. im hi, pa}wr. I should just he to gay 

hat w do dit East I.im,lan. There x have 
/4 

·equent conference, with heads of departments, 
./* hen 

all subjects m fli,missed. and 4 also have 
·ee discussion m comn,Ittee. 1 must .:ty that at 
ast Imdon there U m necessit>· foi· lobbying. 
hieh I th„ught 1 would juht hke to mention in 

3. 

Councillor apell (Darban) : 1 rannot itgrn, with 
Mi. Spia k, in hi: conchisions. I feel that the 

Elpetrleal Engineer i. a person of in*ortance in a 

Municipal service and 1 have been respollsible iii 

Durban in seeing that the Electy·ical Engineer is 
piaci:·,1 on th.at footing'. '1'he '71·aqi:urer has been 

a sping in th, progre86 of the Electricite Depart· 
ment, 

The extensinn of the hirp purchase syslem in 

regard to appliances h:LK had the symputh, of all 

Enginpers but the ronditions impoId bv tlic 
Tr,Masurel· have madethe proiltion 80 dift'ieult that. 
thehe facilitie.% have not really heen made available 
to the public. If it w ,·1 e l•ft to the Eu/ili.,: i·, /,d 
the red tape imposed hy the Tream·er done away 
with,the Electricit> 5/pplv would de/elop fai· more 
rapidlv. In regard in what M , Mill»/ gtated 
tai·if'A :e mn.t definitely not ba:ed „pon Cobt, 
but unnn the ability af the cons/mer to F. 
Those who can pay mhould pay, And thome who 

cannot pay should he given the benefit of a 

nlininwim tate. 
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Councillor Hal] 91·eleening): 1 am impresid 
by the fact that this paperhas c.nme from one of 
the smaller mn,iripalitip.q. It hay proved most 

aereptable to the Convent.lon, partle'larl>· in view 
of the fact that the load m these matters g·enerally 
comes from the larger towns As Councillers we 

feel that consultation between the Towel Cle,k, 
the Town neasurer and the Dectrical Engineer 
is essentiul to smooth wor·king. Man'· C "uncillf,rs 

are unable to got a real grasp of the artual 
working 01· an Electric Under·taklng, and many din 
not take tlie trouble to abeertain |low it i: con- 

dueted. We should tike full notice of the point 
laiseti by C.incillor Jame., of Capetown. Per- 
sanally, at all tinies I have experienced little 
difficulty ir getting support from the Council f. 

m· 1 [eetrical L ndertakings. The Engineer, as a 

r ule, is not lar out in his egtimates of cost, etc., 

and he is the nly„ by whom th© Counril must he 

guided. If we go back and work with our,ifficials 
on thi lines of co-operation :11,1 harmony Ke shall 
arhipve our purpose. ( Applause.) 

REPLY. 

Mr. Spark,: I will leply vely briefly. Mr. 

Delp(,1 1 said that ven often engineers di not know 
what the.v w:tnt. Weknow what wp wantall right, 
and that is to be able to siipply rheap electricity. 

With regard to Mr. Swingler': remarks „bout 

getting even·thing down in writing, this is very 
sound advice which I heartily endorse. 

My remarks about estimating a certain sehpm. 
to enst £6.000 Ind then aftelware getting the 

Colmeil tu inereaqe it m «000 have been mis. 

•inderstood ; thds Wag not a case of under- 
estimating a job, but in the preparation of the 

original estimate 1/ 01,000 it Was decided to 

postpone certain work until 1911. wh/.n a large 
loan matured, The growth of PietersburK, how- 

ever, was such that it was imperative to w·ry 
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out more work than was originally intended 
instead of waiting until 1941 to emplete & whole 
scheme 

A good deal of dise„.Rsion took place as to the 

status of the Electriwl Engineer and conflicting 
opinions were expres,ed both hy Councillors and 
Engineers. Some Councillors felt that the Enginee 
was ugmping the position of the Councillors. 1 

hold the following view, I believe whole·heartedly 
in »operation, the Electrical Engineer can be 

looked up- as Manager of a Company and the 
Com.i!]m Directors. 1 do not believe in divided 
control; someone M:t he dirertlv rell.lible to 

the Council 

A oert in anli,unt ha, heen said :11*,ut intel·- 

fer·ence from Town Treasurers, they have a kinck 
of seeing things fron, a rlifferent Doint of view to 
the Entrineel. Our Assistant Town T] easuror i. 
second to none 1,8 far " th e /(1112. Ction "f airl'eat·M 

01· outstandings are conceined; bad debts are 

practicallv .. existent Such a crmdition / 

affairs i: „,metimes tobe gained atth, re:triction 
of busines, and f wa, compelled to agk him tms 

uestion: "Which would you rathpr have, £10{1 

orth of bus/ess and no bad debts or £10/1 

orth or budilies, a,id £100 worth of bad debts? 
' Chairman, who is a bu/in/S, man, has told me 

that he knows ce,·tain of his custonieis will do 
him di,wn eventually for £5 or so, but in the mean- 
time he has flone a £100 or so of business with 
them. 

Iii rept.4 tu one or two paints t·aimed by Mr. 
Milton: 

Servicing of Atovew: Mr. Milton /ated that the 
contractors might object to this work being done 
by the Municlpility. We believe we can do this 

wai·k better and cheaper than a contractor, which 
factor i. vital to the success of Elpetrical Caoking 
We compensate the Contractor, however, by 
mitting work in his way which we think he can do 
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bettei than up ean.thi> enables him tokeepand 
pay good men. 1 believe in this pon:y of e.- 

operation and it is through this policy that 

Pietersburg 16 on the way to becoming an 

important ingineer'ing /·ntre. The Rteel zates at 
the IG,m, Pavilion, Johannesburg Exhibition, were 
made in P#..... 

Free Kervice Rchemr for Stoves: The method in 
whlch the Inatter was pot in mi report was some- 
what confusin/, nhat I meant to infer was that 
the tariff could be so ded/ned that provision could 
h• made in the tariff for 82- vicing. 

The Prevident: I now call upon Mr, Mann to 
1·e/d hi: paper. 

Flirther Nota, on the 

Guiding Policy 
of the 

Municipal Electricity 
Department 

and its Results. 

*FC.D. Mann, 
Muninipal Elmclrical Eagineer - Wuro•te•. 

In 1921 at Durban, 1 presented some ·Notet 
on the Guiding Polic· of tlze Municipal Electrical 
Department' advoating a vigorous policy of ser· 

vice to the consumers, the word 'gervice' to be 

interpretod in the widest possible sense and not 
merely to be limited to keeping the rrlains alive, 

Arlverriging, Eduration of the consumer -actual 
and potential ; Provision of Hire facilities for ap· 
pliances; and I,ov. TariffK, were &,Urgested as 
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anwing the pipntial pant,i of the electlical service 
and te the hest of ou]· abilitv thoKe and other ser· 
vires have been made available to oul· conin-/ty 
ever Mince and the regults are now submitted fm 
Mir information. 

It was obvinu, that pait of the service expected, 
by anv con*umer would be piompt fuse ,·eplace- 
mentA at any reahonable time of the day 01 night. 
Staff was therefore provided, at first Lill 10.31) 
p. m. and then from 6 ami , so that on week (lay, 
the itaff are in direct telephonic reach from 6 
a.m. till 10.8,) p.m. On Slindays and Public Holi 
days two 8 hour periols, morning and evemng, „re 
sufficient. 

Another service, much appreciatod and vitid to 
the ready development of the dom©stie loads, has 
hepn the pi·ovision of adequate stocks of spare 
pai·U, for /11 hind appliances and facilities hawe 
1/.pn provided to collect, repair and return users' 
a]*]inne.ps which require attention as soon as 
possible. Most calls are answered immediately, 
but delays sometimes occur with appli,incks pur- 
chased elgewhere, in such eases a loun of some 
similiar a/Dliance i. made to avoid inconvenience, 
pendin/the arrival of spare i,arts. 

Some six years ngo a Lady Demonit,·ator was 

added ta tlie staff whose primarv duties were 
to aggist ron:umer, with domegtle electric mob 
lems, demonstrate appliances, and give munlhly 
cionkery demcinstrations in the Office Building 

The 1)epartment Ims always been p]·epared to 

assist consumers in any "y, Bith wiring, repairs, 
insulation of motors, tanks, repair to motors, 
advice and estimates; a campet©nt staff lind veson- 
ably complete equipment has enabled u.to meet 
most of the demands on our resource' and to irl•e 
Etiffaction to our clients. 

The local Cinema has been constantl> used w 
display a var>ing succession of slides depleting 
some electrical idea, ind for some years in ad 
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dition, spa/p in the local paper has been taken 
even· week to mead the sarne ideav of Electricity 
frn· the ho•ne. works or farm. 

Worcester is not an industrial centre; such 
indtries as there R are mostly connected with 
frnit and fruit productq, and tend tn be seamnah 
©111· rhief opportunity for expansion lav in the 
doniestic field and the charts show how this has 
reMponded. Additional plant or an Alternative 
soul·co of supplv will be i„·gently needed within 
the next two vela's, as our proportion of stand by 
plant is alieady infulpquate 

The diagrams attached to this paper show some 
of the results, probably generally :imilai· to those 
achieved in man>· other small towns; they show 
stead, grcwth of r„tput with steadily falling 
ta,iffs and costs to empe,·. Althringh we do 
not claim as yet to have been able to reach the 
lon price levels of thi big centis, we do rlain, to 

give an electricitv simply within the reach of all 
who r.in noi·mally make uge of it at a reasonable 
mice, with a reliability and attendant service And 
facilities at least equal to and in Kr,me ways better 
than the large,· eenti·es, 

Thi· President: 111: Mann's notes a,e open for 
disell.bion. It ]S no„ 12.80, and we have not yet 
completed m dieuK.gion on M] Mutons paper. 
Tf there is anyone who »uuld like to submit a few 
point, we dan Apend n few minutes on that also, 
but Mr. Milton lias kindlv pmmised to communi 

cate hi, 3'epb for incorporation iii the proce,dings. 
Nothing hah been said about " Multiple Earthing 
I. yet, for which passibly we shall be able to 

spare a little time to-moirow ...ing Alter- 
nativel>· thoge who ma., have comment, to make 
on that. Suldect cnn forward them to the 

SecretAry. 

There being no further disCUS:fOn the Cell- 
vention adjourned at 12.13 p.m. 
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'EPL¥ TO DISCUSSION ON ' AUTOMATIC PLANTS 
FO. SMALL MUNICIPAL SCHEMES" 

Mr. Milton (Communicated) : Dealinx with the 
discuggions as they have been prebented, I would 
reply as follows:- 

Mr. Mail s experience of the Use' 0/ batterie:, I• 

of great interest as he ]9 able to confirm that a 

batten· will Arive sevell wars of ugful life on a 
daily cycle of co,ilplete discharge an,2 1/elial:€. 
Such a cycle, however, is more on©inut on the 
batterv than is advisable with an automatically 
operated schemeand it s /probable. theref„je. th:,1 
considerably Innifer life wild be obtained, pro- 
vi•ed the battery is suitably sele,led, in th€ ell„· 
of a. ton.tic plant. 

Mi· Mail 'ilso c"firms tu / wa• enle 
necessary to operate the generating· plant for five 
holirs pp, dioni, im:,ely .5 to 10 p.m. and du]·inr 
thig t. nne, not only was the load of the town 
supplied by the plant. but the batter, wai 

re-rharged to take calc of tile load Out·lnx the light 
load period, which it is interesting to learn „as of 
therrder of 21.W. 

This e„„tri bution undoubtedly provides proof of 
the economie /,ssibilities of the small automatic 
statinn 

/nth Mr. He> dorn and Mr. van Ryneveld hav·e 
deak Hth the diffleally exper,enced by our 

commercial friendu when preparing tenders ,hen 
theautomatic requirpments are not clearly defined 
in specifications. A clear conception bhould be 
arrivwl at as regards the essential features of tile 
automatic equipment, and I hope my paper, 
elaborated by the disci]Asion in this reply, Wt 
assist in thi, dirpetion to some extent. Naturall, 
individual eages must be treated on their mei·itb, 
and it will probably be necessary to vary the 

automatic features to suit the particular case 
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Mr. ITe.ydorn makes the point that the decision 
to ind automatic plant arises entirel> from 
finanrial consid/ations .though lt would posgibly 
have been better ],ad he .Mid that the decision iK 
baRed In the limited revenue available irom small 
Unde/:pking·, und the fact that for effective 
Atqviee the salaries and wages bill on a municipal 
undertaking has a min•mum bdow which it iq 
decidedly unwi.se to go, the minimum being 
relativili· large in relation to the revenue. Me 
then w·oeeeds te deal -th ceitaim fault, which 
camint be taken Ne of 10· autamatic equipment, 
Fuell as the callionlsing of eyluiders and port, and 
the seating of wati· ,]acketb. A. reg:ird, the 
relay: A, Mirt attention is required trom time 
to time to maintain this eq uipmeilt m t.tile. 11] 

m.v opinion these consideration™ are not sufficient 
to wari·ant continuous glipervisiol. 

When putting fc,·ward the 40/kestion:, for 
automatic plant, 1 had in mind that the plant 
would lie inspected 'v an expert flomti!•. toti,1., 
and thai :irrangements for ihis emild be made 
when plant is purchased. In view of the short 
time of i,peration each pvpning, the period during 
which plant could be left safel> in the hi„]ds uf a 
Memiflined man wn lie arrived nt leas,nablv 
accurately, And it seems to me that an expert need 
only .1/t the plant .a> once pvery 12 months. 

The chance of breakdown due 6, 1,1,1,1 and 

equi],ment carbonising, scaling, 01 (lirty relays 1 

m'>· re,note, und in arly :48© niu'llfactuiers of 

such plant should be in a position to recommend 
a regular prop·3··imnie of overhaill which would 
ensure sltisfacton continuous service. In this 
connection the principal defect would he t.hp 
fallui'e of n :iet to Rtart tip and take the load when 
the peak load come, m, in whirh rase the. entire 

load would be imposed on the battery As my 
ireommendution 1 that the plant should be in 
charge of a parl.kimi attendant, this defect weuld 
be noticeable withili / vely •hort time as the 
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voltage drop would be excessive alid would show 

up in dim stieet lighting and house liglitiag. 
Evidence of this nature uoutd be 30 obvious that 
the t)al t-1 int• :,ttendant would pi med to the 

power Nian. All autoniatic plants are provided 
with change.over :„ itch gear to enable th, plant to 
be sta]·ted bv hand and put into commission. and, 
if the j eason for failure of the autorints is not 

readily apparpnt to the part-time attendant, expert 
assi.Kbince could be invited by telegram oi 

telephone. In the meanwhile, the genprating plant 
could be M f/,3 a few holli·s each pvening with 

part-time attend,Ince. 

The contract enteved ima between the part- 
time 2/i,ndant and the Mignicipality chould cove.1 

thig point, imd as occasions of this nature should 
1)/ „f }·*re oer,irrence, should not result in making 
the monthly imyment very large, Special pay- 
nient. for Buch periods .chould, however, be. 

add. 

M Sparks har uffered tle comment that, in his 
expeilence, generating plants initalled :21·e u·:uilt.• 
too Amall to meet the requirements of a town. 
1,erause the town'& financeS and not the 1)0*bible 
loading has been the fleriding factor, He ther, 
mentiong the possibility of a to„n with 60 COIi 

sumers having 30 using refrigerators. It is most 
tinlikely that any u]·ban community in South 
Africa would provide such* ratio. Further. if the 
Kiending IN/1 of a commumt> is such a, to 
enalile 50 out of the total of 60 consunm. lo inE1111 
refrigerators, it ig highlv probable that ful·time 
Attmlane, would be eniployed. I •ould Aw SO far 
as to expliA the opinion that where .-id 

refrigeraturs. it is highly probable that full time. 
and total inenrne wmild be far in excess of the 
maxinium which would be. p/mi•gil,le with 
automatic pia]'. 

As regairts th, difficulty attending the supply 
of A.C. and D.C. at intervals, which Mr. Spark, 
has mentioned, 1 rather expected coninient from a 
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lai·ge number of /embe,5. l·here is no doubt that 
the u,u of alternate A.C. and D.C. doe: present prious difficulty where melering and holiseh/d 
appliances aip crineerned. The use of automatic 
*liange-ovpr witchgear iii each house se,·vice fol 
A 0,/D.0 present, 0]le possible solution ti, the 
meterinsr diffioulty, but dots not appeal to me. 

On the other hand, the /d t,pe of wound meter 
which did not en,tain lion core, {11]e (lummo- 
mcter type) wmild get over the difficulth but I 
Am not eeitain whether this t>pe of m:'ter i, Aill 
avail blemi thennarket at reasonable prices. 'llie 
other dIfficulties in the way of the u•e of common 
donitstic >]ppliancm, e.g., wireless sets, eould oth 
bp ove!·erme b.v instrurtion• to consumer.. Such 

instructiong, however, might be digo/,ir·ded, due 
to n.ligence, with Kerimis consequences. I my 
view, unla, the circum„aneas are 91>nornial, it is 
most Unlikely that a 'atisfactory eas© coul,1 1,0 
made for the ilse of A.C during the peak lf,ad 
twriod and I}.C for the light load period My 
principal ,·i=on for puttin/ forward tho pri,posal 
was that 1 Imped ta 9,/nin oven¥h/Iming con· 
firnintlon of my view as to the un,atigfactory 
natineof Kilch n scheme from thp members of the 
As,·ne it Ion. 

A. Mr. van Ityneveld'sdi„l]Rsion is lengthv, I 

/·spolqe to deal fir/t with the two rernaining 
8/"h.SinS. 

Mi. ]Lihi· has urged that the pl:-int should not 

left in the rare of the owner of a local 'sr garagi. 

'·ecommend' that every care Rhould be 
I t 

1:·1, that th,• 11[.licating oil quantitv should not 

be lierlected and that automark· phints glionld not 
& too e/en:ively em*yed 

Whil# there seem: to be:i widespiead 111·ejucliee 
ag.:dilst garage nipch inicg when / cona to :m 

engineertng job, 1 feel confident that in the small 
b ns of the Union a generating plant could wafel.y 
bi left in their care, my reason being t}mt the 
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isolation of the small towns usually deman : / the garage owner and 18 "chanic• E ore 

versatility and abilitv than in the larger iowa, 

The attend:mee on nutomatic plant should not 
call for any major overhaul or repair except under 
the advice and/o• sllpervision of /expert. The 
object of providing attendance is to ensure that 
the general behaviour of the plant 16 observed by 
someone able to form a reliable npinion as to 
whether or not things ave going well. In the 
evpnt of the Finion heing formed, by someone 
able to di) m, that the plant is mit operatinl 
Kitisfart/·11, li :hould be restoierl ta a gatis 
factory condition by someone ful]· Capable of 

doing w. i.e. by mmennp provided by the supplier, 
of such plam 

/4 -gayds the neglect of lubricating oil, I feel 
M·e that no mo]·e danger is likely t. ari,se fron, 
this source if the plant 1 yuperviAed by th,1 11.jal 

garage, th,m there is when the plant is super- 
viKed by underpaid permanent staff. 

As regi, ds going too far, with automatic plant. 
the intention of my papwr wait to bring before a 

number of small towns the po:Sibility of nvailing 
them:elves of the benefits attendant un electricity 
supply when those Rame towns eould not afford 

to pay for full-time attendance. W an.v to,in 
ran affm a to pay for attendance, then I would 
gtrungly rionimend that attendance be en, 

ployed, and would go so far as to say that 
it i. prohal,le that the Chief 1/:peetor I 
ractorieR would in.gigt on staff be» employed 
1,v the Municipality wnrerned. From thi.g 

point of vies, thereforp, I feel th:it Mr. Bah, 
need not be too gi·eatly erineer·ne,1. On the othei 
hand. I am satisfied ther' m a lai·ge number of 
*'11 towns in the 1Jnion which could ingtal 
autoriatic plant, such as I have described in my 
pli, with genel·Al benefit to the communitv of 
the country. I will deal further with this aspect 
when replying to Mr. van Ryneveld's diecussion. 
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Rli· Oppernian werils to be strongly proludie»d 
agalmt the D.C. systen, / supply and asks how 
many thou Sailds of pounds this system Ili„ cost 
commurities of the Union The cost of ch:inge- 
over from the D C. to the A.C. system of supply 
ha.1 involved mary thousandu ur pounds expendi. 
tu re, but th : admlggirm does not prove, or oven 

inniate. that the Mliniell„lities coneer'ned *el·e 

not wise in their firat choice of D.C. to establish 
their undert:,kinKS. 

11' undeltakings can be completely stuffcd then 
it will pri,bably lie foundas a.eneratruto that Lhe 
annual eost of uperation on either system of supply 
wi,tild be much the Maine, though for n sinull 
scheme it will probably b. ff,und that 1 lie D.C. 
systeni will Mlinu· a E,rnill Raving on the A.C. 

system. If the town concerned can, as a oon- 

munit>, onlv affor·,1 the wie nt' electricity foi 

pumy hghtinit purpn:6.9 with m Plispect of 

supplying industrial loads or the h ke for several 
ym I afte, the inception of electricity supply, then 

(whele mmeration 18 invaled> there is no (loubt 
that a 1, C.. s stim with a liattel and a :taff 

com]1 18[ng one eng inear and an as:istant will whow 
to great lidvantage over the A.C Ay/em in view 

of the fact that with rite lattpr a 24-hour Rprvice 
could not be manguratpd. Compal·ink eontinuou. 
and restricted hour services, the continnous 
set·¥# will n?sult in far more ,·Apid development 
of a community and its electrical leed: . the 

stng·e· where its eleetricitv undeiti,king ber,innes 
a relatively large eulicen]. 1 ani of the „pinion 
thal, as electricitv is n wonderful selfnadvertising 
med,uni, those mall towns which ha·ie initined 
their schemes on the I.C. 6,tem, rather than 
defer the inauguration of a Echeme pending 
genern] deve]01)nient of the eernn,unity. have WO 

duced electric!ty und/takings on a hound financial 

bluis far earlier than had it been neces,Ary for 
them to wait unti] thet could in,iuguinte their 
schenies on the A.C. system of ·apply. 
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Mcch of the m„„ey whieh has been spent in the 
Union on the change-over from the direct to the 
alternating eun·ent system of supply, added to t},e 
cost of red,indant Anti can be regarded as 

profitable adverti.sement having made possible 
Paying electi·icity undertakini able to finate 
theA€ COSS. Su rely this is to the advantage of 
South Aft·ica? 

There ale some cases, hov.ever, where Ute D C. 
Hystem of snpply was ariopted beeaure at the time 
D C. was mmlered to be the only system 
praccirable irm' Fencral dist,#bution, and lighting 
fornied /ning, the only direction of use Many of 
these to,ins have continued with Llle IC. s.yst/m 
f rlong ppi·4026. The dpeision to change over from 
D.C. to A.C. iii the C,]he of the towns I have in 
mind cannot be mimpared with the pi oblem of 
deciding when a small town. starung out to-di.Y 
with a lou· ter.ion overhead sy,stem, shou Id change 
over Admitted], a i ·tain amount of Mi„te 1188 
occurred, but even so. 1 w<,uld ventili e the opinion 
that if it w.•re pohsible to make a relwonablt 
an:ily:i< of th p film/Cial position, the town. which 
commenced on the DC H·•teni from an economic 
choice have ultimately arrived in a better 
financial position than would have been the case 
had A.C. been adopted at the outset. No politive 
proof / this can ever bo submitted, however, as 
any extimate prepared would pi nbably be attacked 
oil the grounds of pr·otagonism for one or other 
system of sum'ly 

It hits been suggested that automatic A.{ 

Rehenies eould eaRily take the place of automatic 
D.C. behenies Tenders for the two alternatives 
have been ifwited but no firm put forward an offer 
of a conipletely automatic A.C plant' Iti8possible 
that the Mderet: reatised the futility of offi·i,w 
complete automatic A.C. equipment in view of iti 
high /,ist „f lim/hase and operation. 
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As nnt·ards the critirism th ilt the cost of 1 al/our 
i, ag cheap an tlip cost of automatic equipmenit, 
having in mind thet the Utter mav have to lie 
abandoned, m.r own view is that much of the 

ty,wible e:pprienced with :/2,111 generating· .tations 
arises thront the tart that cheap on· Imierp:wl 
tal>'11 i: employed. If primp mover: arp to be 

maintained :ind M+vired hy· inrxpen 't operalive,, 
we can 01116 expect high ni:lintenance /,Its and 

short life. If this lispect is considered in con 

junctio' with the salarle• und lages bill 'hen 

makilg „ conipari·.rm with thi cost of the 

autom:itic .quipment, the l,alance will le found to 
be m favour of the 66 -called expensive antomatic 
41,06, Inovided, of rourge, 1!w uge of Mieh 
©quil'inent is pei missible 

A plea ha' b.6 n made for the adopti,m of 

/ 1/In rl.h from the me rh:ints' point of viev. 

Thii,king engineers will admit the advisability of 
st:indardisation. and this ha: been achievart as far 
as the voltagp of m/ply 16 concerned, tie 

1 lectrieity Cont,·01 1 041·d having lair down 

standards of:upply voltago fri· bath D C. and A.C. 
svetern·; of 9/1.v and frequency for A.C. This 

standardimtion lia hean carried ,·iii·ther hy 
several .MithoritieR in the dipprtinn of house-wit·ing 
etc. 

Tt nia>· 1,9 implip,1 that T have given greater 
cansideration to the them·ptical aspects of the 

problem than the 11·irtical aspects. Unfortunately 
it ix not possible a: the· present tine to bring 
fm·ward con.parative figin·, R foi the actual /-1 

frirn„ince of the typeg of plant 1 have, ment toned in 
mypaper, though / Rhould lie possible to do min 
a few yea,·A' time In the absenee of coner,te 

example:, it h:LS been neces:a y to ADA· piaetice, 
which I .ug// is NomethJng different fion, a 

purely theoretical //dy of tne Inablem 'Chis, 
however, will be dealt with at greatei length m 

my reply to Mr. van Ityneveld. 
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Mr win tb·nowld his mei)tirmed the first two 
impressions w hich he obtained on reading mv 

pappi , ,ihirh „el·e. fiatb·, that the plant might 
be ton amomatic and, therefore, too costly, and, 
secondly, thit th. importance of close voltage 
regulation and continuity of supply has been over- 
emplhasised He 11]80 deduees from three state- 
mnit, m my paper that a permammt employee 
of the Munieipality ;.4 CSbelltial, and, therefore, 
that th,· automatie fcature, Df the plant would 
unlv be• required to undertake the duties noimalh 
fi,Filled In shiftmen. 

U :i full-tinne employe is available, it must lie 
admitted thrt modificationg to the automatic 
features mentio™'d in my paper are advimble. I 
have not mentioned any of these modifientions m 
„en of the fact that my paper wai intended to 
de,11 entively with fully autoniatle DI/nts, super- 
vied i,ecagion.1111 bv a contract €mplovee of the 
Munirip:ilitiv coneprned. It uould not be possible 
to olittin the gervice, of ·' the local . garage man 

on a full-t ime Ing IR, as /h/inlish, the major source 
of income of Auck an individual would be from his 
ga•'age. 

1 wi•h tin eniplia.M that foi the continet to b, 
succe.sfu[, the ailtinutic plant would require to 
be pliable :ind only demand /ttention froin a part 
tinip employe. nt extenuled innon·.al. rid at tinies 
which. in th, m.·i im·ity of r.·ises, wmild suit his 
e invenic nee. If a part-time employee of this 
der,·iption ig G ®end the hourb from 3 p.rn. to, 
m. 10 or 11 p.m., daily, in attendance m t.he 

runi«• plailt, tliA Munieimalit, would be better 
advised to take on a full-tima en ployee, as it is 

unlikeh thattlip plant. mild m verhe attention 
or the most skilfu] #ara/0 hand 01· owner at Auch 
times. 

I do not ap'rep with the opinion thal there is no 
obieel iIi providing autornatic starti„/ equipment 
fo, A.C. plant unless automatic parallel nz is als. 
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provided. If automatic: par:ilkiling equipment 
cannot be economically included, it becomes 

ces*i·v to provide individuil generators, each 
..BE pable of cari.ving th.., ppal; load of the /.ation, 

. an alternative, howeve a load detector relay 
ould k' u,ed to ch,unge over t.he Zond fron, a Rmall 

set to a large set nt De:lk load period and i:vert 

to a small set when the load 1':1118 sufficiently, the 

/hange.0/pr to take place during a ' black-out " 

once the incoming set i. lip & hpeed and voltage, 
i.e., leary to gn on the bars. Suibble mt.e'locks 
woud have to be provided to ensure t.hat no two 

sets er,uld be switched on m the hai·g / th, same 

Mr. wn 11>nevold haR suggosted that an 

attendant Ah„111,1 rtin up and parallel two sets, in 

view of the fact that the t'me :11 which thi. is 

neces,ary cal] h. /·edieted with J·Paqnnable 
aceurne, T wn,ild pomt out, however, that it i• no 

simple matter to arramre. f,r a part-time attend ant 

to he / tile power Mation nt tho appropiiate 
tinies for· starting up and .hutting down. With a 

l'ull-tini· attendant this is, of roul'Me, 13046|14 and 
it i, th.·n not neee.hary to provide fur pith/1 

Mt,miting up or parillpling equilment, Init where 
iin attendant 1, av:,ilable· An full-time, the scheme 
does not fall with., the .coi>e of my nal. 

'Phe (nit. of nutomatie Stal ting equipment 16 not 

very great Ind its omission would not allow for 

any mater·ill ine}pake in the Nize of Berating 
plant Similarly, the /Mt of this equipment deem 
iot in any way approarh the #0/ of p, inianent 
adendance. 

1 Wn, pleaged to note that Mr. V„Il Uy noveld 
agreed with me that if two or three Gk W. sete 
are + ufficient for Hny partic,1111· village, that 
village mu/ be Atisfird with I).(1, und auton™tic 
])lant with a battery Alld be Wtalled 
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41 Mi·. van Ryneveld's remarks on protection 
againAT bearing seizure be/· out my own views on 

thiA si]Neet, though I do fpel a the·mostat on the 
main hearings, which ran be ging/ly and cheaply 
fitted, mies yerve some uyeful purpose. It is not 
a ral·e oce urrenee to find, rn) perindic examination 
of main bearings of oil engine equipment, that ar 

s;ome time nne m other of these bearing, ha, bepn 
exeessively. hot withont this fact having reached 
the note of the Bower station /aff. Sinular 
1 uill with big lind sm /1 end 1/ar·ing.K arp not i,f 

such frequent occurence „hen plant has been mit 
inti. servie, ir, good condition. I would venture 

the opinion that this i. poisiblv le to the fact 
that misalixnnient of the main shafts which givis 
m to 13 1·ing trouble occurs more frequently 
th:in the rauge: conlributing to thi, failure of small 
and lai·/p end hearings. 

Al]'. van Ilneveld k commentid on the 
ilifficulties ti. ba faced in conneetion with the 

termination of charge and di:,1.:.ing·e oycles to 4 1 
main I:atteries and their end cell.. 

Whil:t 1 admit a reas/nably priced voltage relay 
for rontrnl[ing the char/ing of calls mar not have 
an excellent accuracy co-efficient, 1 feel that Mr 
van Rvieveld hag over-emphasiged the necpgsity 
for extreme accuracy, 

The gene wor, u.ed in roniuaction with fully 
auton•atic plants should have suitalde chak·ac 

teri•;ties, which affects the probable reliabilit, of 

the controlling rela>·c. 11' 0 '• erd *ellq " are to 
be used. then it might be 1.„,ible to use erin,tant 
current /enerators. I am of the opinion, however, 
that the variation in valtage which would arise 
from liatten charging in Kurh n cnee wnuld he 

bevoid the reasonable limitg which may be 

im/*d m a dal·il,u•ion network. Thi,difficulty 
might be overerinie, gay, hy inemi=ating an 

autornatic voltage regillator to contril the viltage 
imposed on the nitwork. This Astem would 
introduce fUrther loqses 
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H a constant current generator· is used om plant 
incorpoi·nting automatic end cell switch,wai for 

distribntion voll,/ control. the end cells in such 
cages would most pri,bably be Herioush· ov„ 

charged before charge im the enti i e battery could 
he rampleted. In this re.Rpeet. th©]efure, lip. van 
Ryneveld's agiumption t.hilt I do not favour the 
ling of automatic end cell switching devices i: not 
conpct Atitomitically· controlled d cell 
switching devi(:es for both charging und dis- 
rhar/inx are a little more expimive titan hand- 
/ontrolled cell .Kwitchgear and can be des,imed to 
rantrol effectivily the 1,194>ei charging of the 
Cell' 

In m.v opinion end Bell ..witellgeai is ciential 
if Antisfartory' poltage 6 to he maintained during 
the narnial char/ing pr<•oess. If a hotter·.v lias 
heen Relecte,1 in accord:mep -th the general 
9/inions expi·e•sed in nly paper jt .in rene.·ally 
be found In prartice that no 4/·ious volt,/c drop 
will occir (during discharge) until the ev•ming· 
Deak coniniencez to he impan/d. At this time the 
voltage d drop rapidly, due to heavy loading nn 
a part[. di:.cliar:red battery, paiticitarly as a 

proporly :clected littery woilld not have a total 
am)*310 hon]· rapneity a, grent as the ampere hni, i 
output reguiied daily Ily n /mall und/.i·taking. 

If the automatic plant operates rea&{mably •tis. 
factority it should be found that the total dis. 
charge from the letery will not exceed, say, 6,3 

r ctnt. of its tnt:11 eapneiny, that is, tip battery 
oold be capable (if assisting the generating plant 

C.50.44% UrinE Peak ] oad discharge when evi•tion:,1 
eak. ar' impozed. these exceptional peaks being 
Nually of very short dill·ation. 

A Iatisfuctory batter, c>·cle doe, Iwit require 
t}iat th:· batter.v Khould rpeeive a ·: full" Cor 
equalising) charge each time charg'ing takes 
place. With the lead acid type or cell the voltage 
,·163 very rapidly during the last quarter of the 
time required fm effective charge: for example, 
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a battery which would [ir completely charged in 

eight hours with a final voltage of the (irder of 
2.75 volts per cell, wolild gnly require a voltage 
4 21 volts pei· cill at Keven hours; that k, duying 
the lat hour of charge the voltage riae' fi am 2.1 

to 2.7 3, v/... b> mon·. than 10 Der cent. In practice 
it w... Drobably Ile found mmable te reage 

rhal·re wilien the voltage reached 2.6 or 2.65 va: 
Der cell and, therefore. an error of 1 per cent. 

would only intiodure :i negligible dif'ference in 
the extent of chaive. 

11· alk,·iline e.& are uqed, however, the 
flifTerence in voltaire In•tween 811 per ce./. of 

romplete charge and romplete charge would bl 
approximatch .1 of a volt where the final valtage 
would be of the order of, say, 18 v·olts per cell, 
that. 1, tIle difference wmild amount to about G 

per cent In the ease of this t.vie of cell 1 am 

Ine?ined tr] ap:ree th# the volt:150 /lay /1/ne mav 

not prove enti]·ely Mti,factory in operation 

Mr. van /:ineveld has aix) pointed out that the 
voltage per call dul ing charge (and discharge) 3, 
dependent on the condition of the electirilyte, 124 

level and teniperature and aliu by the conditwm 
of the plates and ioints on the inter-e.inneetions 
between cells. 11 the *Re nf the lead acid rell the 
effect of temperature on the internal resi:tanee 
of the cell is not very great as the temperature 
ran, alising from normal atinospherie cmwiltion' 
is not high in relation to the normal ultimate 

tenipei·ature 01 8 „11 i Ii a battery room when the 
battery approaches the end of el arge. In my 
opinion, under normal conditions of operation, the 
effect of temperature would produce a npgligible 
diffeumee in the #'inal state of chm·ge of a littery 
controlled by voltage rela>+R. AM regards the level, 
strength and condition of the Fleetrolytp, it is 

geasonable to expert that the attendant enulrt 

maintain 01. effectively between periods .i 

expert attendance on the plant in so far as lead 
acid Upe cells are concerned. As far as alkaline 
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rails are Concerned, however, in view ul· the faet 
th/ the level of the elpetrnlyte „ not '· vmible " it 
i.9 possible that neglpet mig·ht result in serious 

ch.·ingps in level, sti- ngth and condition s. fficiunt 
to render the control of eharin by voltage rela, 6 
ali,irtive. 

As „gards th, condition of the platts, I am 

satisfied that automatic equipment, reasonably 
maintained, will regult in hellthier conditions 
than :m: U.U.alty exper'eneed when a 1/ttery 18 

aul.jected to special contral en ...•inual .p.ralim, 
I l'eallse that mi vipws in these respects will 

requil·e m be pi·oved in /,·notice before the,· can 
lie arrepted without argunlent, and T :im hopeful 
that monf will be forthcominx in thi: count,·v 
within the next few yeakp. 1 do not agree that it 
i. necessary to cheek und adjubt the settings ora 
VI,lt.·age ,·clay ·' cont.„th " if it i, to fulfil its 
funrtions. Tf Mi. van Rineveld had said 
" r r 'rularly," / would have agreed. but Ule interval 
of time between legulav checks. with a gati/aclot> 
voltag'e relay, mar animint to six or twelve 
months, 1]nle,w: ) sitive indications of unsati. 

factory opprition have lieen observed bv a semi. 
al:i[led attendant hi this cfmnection. with lead 
artri eelli•, a genti-Rkilled attendant le quite ¢ apable 
/ „Iserving in mod time that M voltuge relay is 
not funetioning pffectively, and :lt all events in 
sufficient time to prevent permanent harm to the 
eellk affecte¥1. 

It mar hip that MI·. van 1:vi,eveld haw in mind 
that a voltage rplay wriwid operate on the voltage 
Rerofs th, entire battery. Such a i play cannot be 

expacted tr, enm·e affective ehaig'ing of 211 cells 
if end epl[ .witrhpral· ts 116: d whether automatic 
or hand operated). If 5/nniatic end cell Mwiteh 
rear ig incorporat: il. t}ip volt.jile re w mu.qt be .go 

connected an to operate on the hlocks of ce[1• 

1),tween end cell sturs and m# control each 
black in / /1/nce before finally rt],connecting the. 
battery from the gene,·Atm·. 7 11, final action may 
be pei·form/d by operating the ]·May thin' a 
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standard block of cells in the ntain batte,·y. the 

black of cellit in the main lattery 40 uRed never 

acting *s ··end eells " for e'th•r rharge or dig- 

rharpre purpases. That is, such a black would act 

as a " pilot " for the condition vf all rells in the 

main battery. 

Alr. van Ilyneveld pu,reases the opinion thal 

straight ourr·ent controlled sets without voltage 
relays .re more gatisfactor.· for the indallation•; 

1 11: ve in mind and mentions that this 16 al/1 the 

i,pinjon of the Development. T.alim·atmies or the 

Cenei·21 Electric Company, Liked. 

In tile case of lighting plantg used for individual 
11(mies, it is prol,able that considprable ail,]mont 
could lip brought foiward in qupport of this 

suggestion, but in the case / Municipal 8Chemes 
T am not sal'sfred that sueli plants world irive 
gatisfactory zervice. Whilit it is possible that the 
battery might he over -charged {living prolong'ed 
light loads, this eventuality is mast unlikely in 

Munieipal ehemes a, a very substantial peak ]6 

experienced each evening throughout the year 

when compared with the normal light load) and 
geneniting plant would come into service dail.v. 

With a current controlled plant it is usual to 

find that the generator 00 shut down a. /3>11 as, 

the loud on the system fall: somewhat below the 

setting at which the curient relay brings a set 

into operation While gener/ors ae running, thp 
battery Is likeb to receive a eliane (at a vary/fig 
rate) but it is unlikely tiuit the battery would 

receive an efketive "placement to e'impensate 
for ener/, givun oul duling the preceding dim. 

chu·ire period. The battery 1,0111,1, therefon·p. h. 

underxharged or over-char/ed pach day It i, 

11„intioned that over-charging the liattri·v tould 
be guarded against by all electrically controlled 
governor or suitable regulating resistance. The 
electrical governor would prnhably be such tha 
the set would slaw down to reduce the voltage 
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aer.:s the generator terminals, or alternatively a 
1·egulating resistance would Drol,ably he designed 
torlve the game effect Roth of thip Mystemsare 
in effect Amilar to voltage "lay' ot,praied ack»s• 
the entil·e *tery. 

Iii the case of house lighting kle,b lt ih Ilmial 
to find that relativel.y small land, will sat tht· 

Kener'ator· in nintion and the battery, therefore, 
pr·ovides ehiefly for •tat·ting up the Ret and, to 

some extent, for extremply mall loads, Euch M a 

pas'mjre light, etc. In e.m of this nature it. 39 

probable th:t current relays will provide satix- 

facul> scrvice as the batery can be i·/ennlitionart 
at frequent intervals hy changing over to mimic] 
control and ntora partionlarly, becauge an m- 
AL uetiuii to the household not to Me lights for a 
certain period can be enforte„. Tlle prin/11„1 
cbjection to sets of this type, wher/. re/orati,m 

„r charge is to be provided fol either daily or 

Lvery til) days, is that the joltage of a lead anic 
cell, for example, willws ment.iolwd in in>· pam 

rise froni 2 volts per epll to 2.65 volts per cell, 
the batterv not being comph,tel>· chargerl at thiu 

latter voltage. The total vin·iation in voliage .)f 

each cell of the hat.ten· might le t.aken as 1.9 

ions to 2.63 if the minhnum voltage be taken ah 

that experlaiced towards• the end of the light load 
pil]·kill, The pereintage variation, haserl im the 
lower figure. would amount ti, approximately :19 
per cent and /Minting the figure of 1.9 volti 

correspirds 4, a minus .3 per .ent." condition, 
thc upper figur'e woild Mill·ehpijild to n :12 per 

cent. rise, or alternativ:•1>, if the normal vultage 
i, 230 volts at the power station the voltage 
impaged on the network might he ove,· 300 volt, 

towards the end „f chu-ire. I think it will be 

admitted that such a high voltage would eause 

serious (amiee ta the equipnient In :iny network 
of a Municipal scheme, the load on the network 
being small at the time. 
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T would di·aw attention to the fact that the 
nlaximum voltage T have mentioned is not 
sufficientry high to /·nrfure enniplete changw of 
6 rhargi,ig 1-ates that would exist in practice 
nor woutt it provide what is frequently termed an 

equalising chalge. 

1 w/Ild go 80 far $ to say that equaliRing 
charges Mould very rarely be required with a 

battery restored to 2.65 volts Per cell each 
evening with volt·lge relav control. The principal 
di,i,dwinta/, therefore, attaching to the use of 
curi·ent controlled sets lies in the vokage variatio,1 
during char/. The voltage variation dul·ing 
dischale, occurring as it does whpn supplying 
wi > hght 1,·ads, would probably be tit,noticed Ind 
„ould not nect·s•late the use of end cell qwiteh. 

g·eau. 

1 far HS the alkaline type of cell k concerned, 
the position is quite as bad. The voltage variation 
in the ease of this ble of cell :I mentioned inry 
pipel· niny· hp expected to he from 1.2·2 to 1.86 
volts per cell, tliat i, a varlation of appmximately 
30 /1· cent. on the bagis of the louver voltage. If 
m mmes that the battery woilld on!.'. 1,2 

aupplyulg wery bght loads without th, f in 
operation, the voltage of the alkaline cell might 
be assumed as 1.83 as a minimum. that is, the 
voltage vamation would be .33 wh'/1- an the basis 
of 1.11 volts /· eell as a minirium, rppresents a 
total ,·egulation of the ordei· of 40 pei· eitni. Thig 
chararteri,tic is quite as bar as that of lead acirl 
colls when ..pd in ronhinetion with . r.rrent 

relay „introlled plant, 

1411· van Ryneveld dieR not mention the voltage 
,/riation duling the charging Process, but 
me[Lt,0118 the posible obieetion to voltage 
variation during dischnrge which he disposes of /, 
not being setious and 1 agree that he 16 correct, 
though l do not #ree with the hor of 10 per rent. 
he has mentioned. 
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The suggation to instal a smll auxiliary 
bu[)Rter & say, anp or two k.W i: one whirli 
might rer'eive very gerioug congiderntion, but T 

would prefer that manufacturers of such plant 
should express their opiniong of the suitability oi 
0 iquipment. It ,#RA TO me that there would 

be *Ame difficulties to over/ome in <Grinect,un 
with the automatic oper·ation of .114 equil,menl, 
but these should not be inRunnatint,able On the 
other hand, however, the efficiency of Much a 

booster might sptiously di tract from the economic 
value of a battery which is itmelf inherently in- 

efficient. 

In-/ thank Mr. van Ryneveld for hie con- 

rritulations, hut admit that 1 had not regardad 
myself a: n " Pilgrim," though 1 am prepared to 
iaccept this designation if it turn.out Iliat I have 
bten helpful in establishing " Paradige Regained 
for im small towns in this country. 

1 wah to recond 111' thanks to the Menlhers 
of the Association and those visitors who added 
so much of value 6, my paper. 
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SATURDAY, 10th December. 1938. 

The Convention resumed at 9.10 a.m, in the 
Ttall Room of the Arthur's Seat Hot.el, Sea Point, 
·the President in the Chair 

The Presid,int: The lainess out/aiding fl'om 
the pievious meeting inchides the digrussion on 
Ah . Kinsman's paper m '· Earthing." As ther·e 
has been no diseu,/ion {m thiR •lildect, niay T 
hunest that those who have anything to :a.¥ will 
put it in writing for inchigion in thp Convent,win 
rn ireed inEs. 

•ApERS FOR NEXT CONVENTION. 

We have received promi.nes of papers by 
Messrs. Mail (Kol:stad), Seller (Bokshiwir), Fiden 
(Eagt London), Revington (Kyn.na), Milton 

(E S C.1 u,id Le Mare {E.S.C.), and we *ill be 
vei'y pleased t„ rereive „thers. 

CONCLUSION AND THANWS. 

Mi·. C. Clutterhuck (Pretoria): A.• 1 have to 
leave e ai ly th ].9 m orning, I wou Id like to say a few 
words. As you know, I am in charge of the 
administration of tne Facturies Act, and I would 
like to express my gratitude for the support given 
nie in that connection. It 1, indeed plmsing to 
kni that notwithstanding the largely extended 
area of Electricity Kipply during the past two 
years, the accident rate has declined con/derably . 

(Applause.) But, while I congratulatp yOU, 1 
would al„ like to give you a warning and niake a 
request. 1 refer to the amount of work done on 
live mainG, and 1 would ask .mil tn eliminate work 
en live mains as far as /oR,iht/.. In many cage 
4 lie work to be dione isleft to a „lbm·dinate, mid I 
4 ould ask Engineer, to take an interest in this 
M alter. I thank you again for you,· support and 
for the· opportunity of again attending your 

Conve,ition. Unfortunately, I *hall be retiving 
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next nicinth, 80 that. thig is probabl> the »t 
Convention I Mhall have the plivilege „f attonding. 
I again thank yot] all. (Applause ) 

The Pie/ident: There E a „], plea,ling duty 
that devolves u]*in m•-to thank •ery hcartib 
thoge visitors, pattiful/·ly those from Capeb.un 
for their assistance in ('arrying out the wor'k of 
the Convention. When I notified a laige nuniber 

of /6/110 in Carletown i,iter·p„ed in mir· 9 or·1., of 
the fact of the Convention being held, 1 rirew 
at t pn t ion to the fart th at it, sliC„ „ u 0,1 Id det:i nd 
very lairel> u],on the assistance g'iven in regard 
tn transport They have come forward very nobly 
and we appreciate their help Yen· much indeed. 
To those vi,dtorl; a• 1(11 Ah t„ thoRe who have come 
by sen and otherwise, we i,xpres.. nor thanke for 

their m„tance and mi,tribution, to the dis 
cussion.. It i.q inter/Aing and impoitant foi [14 

to know the views of tho/, wh„ 50€ the i,thel :lde 
„f the //ture. {Applause.) 

Mi·. IMitomlev (Pretoria) : T have to thank the 
Asmciatint] very nwe•, 11,1 1 :iving invited me to 

attend this (Convention, mning which we have bop,1 
psented with a ieries of ven· inter gting paper.. 

a v „itor 1 think the Cit.>' Cmpm·ation of Cune 
liwn nre to be congratulated *)11 the I: 4 in 
which they have entertained the Cimvention, It 
hm; been :1 /.Ae of ser·vice w•th a smile. Jji. 
Swingler har; told „2. that he is re/aided asa super 
salesman; 1 think we might add to thnt and w 

he is a super' Mhowman. 2 Applause and laug'hter.) 
One thing that has given me p reat satisfueti„,1 's 

that the .As<wiation haK c•int'er,pd the distinetilin 
i,f TIonin·al·.4· Membership //im our friend, 1 r 
tIm·vell. I have kimn him frn· 30 vears, and arm 
well await of the good work he has done for the 
A*„riation. R was a very nice gestlire. 1 would 
al/0 like to rongratulate you, Mr. President, upon 
vour election to the Presidential Chair, and from 
the way in whieh you have conducted the pro- 
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ceedings of the Convention we are certain thai you 
d have a very successful year of office. 
(.Applause.) 

Councillor Spilkin: I just want to say that 1 
have received a telegiam from my Council ex- 
191·,ding their· great pleasure of the fact that the 
Convention is coming to Unitata next year. 1 can 

assuil .vol that le ./ arlange lit excellent 

progran•me. (A])!)lau•.) 

Mess,·M ]U,vington and Bahr, and Couneillors 
Spillin: Par and Robbin, also Mdded their 
./i·Ici:lili. 

Council]01' G. C Ktarkey (l:a•t London} : It is 
mi privilege as H Couce,1101· Delegate to express 
our appreciation of the /mious hospitallty that 
hah lier, begtowed up,in us by the Ma> or and Cit> 
Coinemors 01 Chputown. That ho*talit> hai 
been both enj„yable uild mtructive. We have 
seem tile wonderful l'ower Station costing over 
£2.000,000, m up reall:,e the enormous -rk l'ke 
Mayor and C.,1 pinatio.1, assisted by their .aff, 
have put int„ that wonderful effort. Everything 
has gone on without a hitch, 4 while K may be 
n·i,„d ]/Waganda, it has eertamlv whetted out 

Imetite to come liack again aild have more leisure 
at our di,po,al. We hope that the Mayor will 
conw., to the City Corporation our most sincere 
thank, and appip. ciation of their genert)5]ti mul 
kindins. Regarding the Mayor himself, 1 would 
like to gay thar hi has brought his magnetic 
influence among us an d we have learned to :idmirc 
andi Wmiate his high qualities, We know the 
big demand, lipon his tim,•, but he has come here 

agraili this morning. his hi•pitality has been most 
/rnerom, and we will long remember all he has 
dime for m (Applause.) 

M,·. Rodwell: On behalf of m· brother eng·ineers 
and ni>belf. 1 also desire to expre„ our hearty 
appreciatian of the kindness of the Mavo] and 
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Corwn·ation „f the City of Capet-, foi· the 
wndprful fae ilitle. th ev have placed at cur d,Ii,osal 
It In, lieen apparent that neither time 1,01· trouble 
has been Epared to make our visit 1,Dth profitable 
and enjoyahle and there is no doubt that :© u·MI 
Me back to our Cities and towns the happiest 
possihle thoughts of what has been done for us. 

We know the wark of that wonderful orgamser, 
Ms. Swinkler, from whom we erpret not]ung but 
thebest, Once//ain, Mi· Ma>01, wethank>ou foi 
yoln· haritality, and ean assure you that we will 
lang rememk, the very pleasant week we have 
spent here in the Peninsula. (Applause.) 

Mr. van Ityneveld (Capetown): I have been 

given th' plivilege of N.ying a few words im 

behalf of the vi:litors. It i: indeed a privilege. for 
there /1 e nian, di,Ung,ii,hed viKitort, amr.ng ll: 
1 fed 81:re 1 am .,peaking fur thrm 811 when 1 say 

how greatly we havi. uppieciated the opportunitv 
of attending this Convention and participating· in 
thi val·Inui disCURMionS. It ha• been particul,trly 
dmble, Mr. President that al thi& Conventi.m 
the viNit- have been treated ona footing qual 
to that af the memhers of yout· A*ociation We 

have heer inchided in all yom· invitatinni, and at 

ii[) time have bpen allowed to fe•! that Ke w,?re 

intrudmi. That has added materiall.v to M 

enjoyment. 

Sperial thanks me due to thuse who have Laken 
such trouble conre ning our social entertainment, 
and in this connection I woukl like to express {]iii 

appreciation of w}rit haig lipen don, hy the Mai m 
and the Citv Corporation of Capetown, the Mixon 
and rmincil of Stellenbogch, not furgettillg our 

good friend, Mr. Rit.in. The an·an,rements mAde 
for our entertainmen' have been excellent. 1. this 
may I couple your nanie, 111· PI·..kient and also 
our friends of the Capetown Electricity Depart 
ment' (Applause. 1 
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Counci||or .1:LmeN (Capptown): 1 would like to 

thank the dist:mt members of the Convention for 
the part they have pia>·ed in niakinjr this one of 

the. happiest occl81[)1™ I have experienced since I 
have 1, pn ronnected with the Aigoeiation. We 

have not forlotten / you have done at thig 
Convention. A Conventiom such as this da a 

mai,lerable arnount of g·ood quite apart from the 

proceedings. I do not want y ot] to think that we 

have done all thig and that we are expecting 
nothing back. (Laughter.) It has been midi that 
the people of Capetown are cold and rem·ved, but 
I think you have found that we have very warm 

heart, and that we Inve welcomed yon gladly. 1 

wish you all God·speed until we meet again next 

year at 1-miat:i. (Applause.) 

The Mayor of Capetown, Councillor Foftel: It 

is u real pleasure for me to come here thiM 

mormng. and to sa v a few words to the members 

of thi, Canvention. 1 think I said when I opened 
your Convention on Monday that whpn I got. back 

tu the City Hall 1 would t/11 them that I had never 

seena more intelligent body of men. (1.mighter.) 
I know you have had a very sucre#W Conf/nce 
and that vour job /f work haA been well done. I 

wa6 very pleaged indeed to hear the delegate, 
from Rhodesia. I ti·i,st you will all have a very 

happy Christmas, and that you will all get hack to 
yourhomes safe andwell. (Applauge.) 

The President: 111% Ma>·or, on behalf nf the 

A:,sociatiom. we thank you very much for coming 
here this morning, Ind 1 take this opportunity of 
exte„difig you & best wishes of the Asociation 
for N Men·y Christmas and a TIAppy New Year. 

(Applau'e.) 

Mr. Poole: There is one little omi•ion, namely, 
to thank Mrs. Eastman. Mrs. Swingler and Mi·&. 

Ritaon for the troublp they have taken in 

extending hospitality to w. They have all done a 
great deal, Ind we arp greatly indebted to them. 

(Applaii'e.) 
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Mi. Nwingle]: While I much apprmate the 
malu kind remarks that have been made, both 
my colleagues and myself wi]/ be only Loo happv 
at any time to be of Kervice to the Associalon. 
If we have heen ahle to make things plea,ant for 
you all and .vou have ]*nefited. then we #re more 
thin glad. We are not bale.men or sh„wmon, but 
ju.t nten who arn ti ving to du then job of work 
well 1 thank you on behalf of the Electricity 
Department We ha.0 been onli, too anxiou,1 to 
serve you. (Applause) 

MI·. Mil(/n: 1 wi,uld have asked Mr. Swin'. 
to Apeak „n behall· / the F kitricin Supply 
Commission, but being the se,uor officer of both 
the large concerns in Capetown, lie wild not very 
well d,1 90. 1. th/·efore, wigh to expr·w the thanks 
of the Fepresentative: of the Commission for the 
many kin.Ine.88,38 and courtesies 01, have 
extended. (Applailse.) 

mncillin· G. I.. E. Venter (Cradkk) : One 
thing that has struck me very foreibly hi, been 
the esprit de. corps of the Convention. I hope this 
excellent spirit will „litain fo] ninny yeaa. It 12 

only b.v that means that We 6011 do constructive 
work I would ahn like to refer to the assistance 
we ]1:,ve received fi·om the Supply Comnlission and 
the AssocLition. Ag to the hospit,lity extrnded 
to ug, I raimot add an Ihing to what has already 
11·en so weli erpl· Eed (A]411 21,6.) 

The 1•1·r·Nident: Ir, conchiding the Oinvention, I 
wi,1,1,1 like to thank Mr. Councillor Venter for his 
ret.•i·ence to the esprit de cori)s thut has 
eli:jacteri.ged thi, Convention. Without that 

spirit the Conventioncould not havelieenasue:chs 
and I per..inally appreciate it Yer: much inde d. 

has #reath, h /1*d us in cairying out our work 
a. Inoath a manner 

as 

could be desired. 

.PE 

w 

ntlenien, I thank wi, and now declare the 
Inventin. closed. 

·Ille pruceedin# then tem nated 
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Association of Municipal 
Electricity Undertakings. 

of South Africa and Rhodesia. 

LIST OF VARIOUS MEMBERS, 
as at December, 1938. 

IONORAn¥ ME'-RS. 

IL J.van der BIJL, Electricity Supply flommission, 
Johannesburg 

l.. L. HOIIHELL. Pretoria, 
E. POOLK no. 1 17, 1,11·ban. (Seciet,iry and 

T 10:wippi·) 

COUNOILLOR MEMBERS. 

Ad/:ide. t.rah:im<town. /ort Alfred. 
Allee. {I'le/.. l'iet Retief. 
Beaufort West. Johannesburi. paarl. 
Benoni. Kimberley. Pretoria. 
Bloemfontein. Klerks'lorp. (I.n:toll. 

iblisbul·g· Kny.na. lt,w#epanrt. 
Billawayo. Kok,tad. Rand f"ntein. 

Burger,dorp. K,·ugersdo, p. Salisbury. 
Cape Town. I.adybrand. Mpring•. 
fradock Ind>·grnith Sanierset East. 
Durban. Mafeking. Springfon/in. 
East I•ondon. Matatiele. /1/1/en'-h. 
Ermell Middleburg l'itenhage. 
Ewhowe. Ir:1.3 1 Jrntata. 
Fort Beaufort. Nigel. Upington· 
Fort Vietoria. ri•ter,•burg. Vereeniging. 
Cati„ima· P.M.Burg. Vryhur/. 
<.corie. Port Elizabdth. Walmer. 
Or,uff-Heinet I•,ixt Rhep.·tone. Worreqter. 
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ENGINEER MEMBERS 

\[} MI> B N. F.h(„,7, Zululand. 
AS111.E\,1. P. Queen'lown C.P 
H. B \Hit, Klerksdorp. Transvaal. 
lit,TIR[·:XS, E 4., l'ort Elizabeth, C.1'. 
Bl.1 I ·<(,TON, H R, Knysna, C.P. 
<'[.!\ ]'()X, J S., bal!:bury, S Rhr.flesia { 4,•imb„ 4 

€ ...'I 

COPPIN, T J. 'Wilmer. C.P. 
COULTHARD, R D. (,udidoorn c +F· 

DAVISON, J 0, Port .Alfred, C.P. 
DEKENAH. l;., Ermeli. rranhvaal 
.E\% 1-41 '>·. H A , Cal' Ti.u n. C.P. (PI/•/Ii • 
".Ion·, A., Uitenhage, C.P. 
EWER. G G., Pi, 1(·•martizburg. Xalal. 
1 1 1%%1,MONS, T. S. I,ksburg, Transvaal 
41()DEN, A., East London, C P. 
M.EV, C B. 'i•Prelln•K•I•g, Tran6,'aa], 
c;RAND]N I C., Vrvburg C P 
al M. C E. Slanderton, 1 ran.vall. 

{4/(*)M, H I. , Roodepnort. I'ran•vaal. 

M LES, J Il., Du-han (P,# Predd-' 
H\RVEV. ' Q.. nir,ng. Tran<vaal 'tembe of 

COM.£,1, 

HEAS/:Ah G G, For L \ictori•, S Rhi,daia. 

H(*)PER, J.· Robertson, C P 
H()VIE/) W. Rand[untelll, Transvaal. 
MGO, 11. 1. Preturm. Iian.vaal 4 11 emher of ('al,i,cd). 
IVERACH. J. Gralmmitown, C·P, 
JHNES, o. E H. Mileking. C.P, 
1119 iN, 1 . I)urhan NaiRI 

Idul, j ] 41/4/K 
LAMBE, J. M, Ens! 1/ndon, C.P, 
LEWIS. S. V. R, Owelo, S. Rhodesia 
MA!!,. W. M.. Kok.tad, East Griqua[and 
MANN, F C. D , Worcester, C.P. 
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MOCKE, T M, Piet RetieL Transvaal 
.MI)RRIS, 11 A.! Kimberley, C./. 
MULLER, H. M. S., Uppington, C.P 
.....R, P t.. Kruger*lorp. Tra•:vaal. 
NEWCOMBE, P. H George, C.r. 
WAKES. C. F. L, Carolina. Transvaal. 
W·HOLAN. t. j.. L /tata. Transkei (Fice Viend/,1/3. 
]•HIT.LI I'S J· W, 1;ulawayo, S. Rhodesia, 
1•I RIF., G. al. Bloemionrein, O.F.S. 1 W€mb i „j Colinc/4 
PREVOR'r, H A. Somemt East, CP. 
REI.IHAN. H. J, Paarl, C.P 
R(]DWI /. A. T., johannesburg <Pan Picsidi'nn. 
""mERN, T., Fort Rea„,04. C.P 
ROSS. 'W D, l'otcheisiroom, Trani/al. 
ROSSLER. A., Cradork, C P. 
ROSSLER. W., I.ail>,bmnd, O.F.S. 
RITSON, D. W., Ste[lenborb. CP 
RtiNT/LER, C , Port She/kne, Xal/, 
Sl BSON[ A R.,Bulawayo, S. Rhodes,a 
51'AR IS, I.. R . Pieter,burg. Transvaal. 
gllTH. M. M., Malatiele. E Q 
STE\'EIS, F., Ladvsmitb, NataL 
SMITH, E I. Burgcrsdorp• CP. 
SWINGLER, G. H , Cape Town, C.P. 
*TUBB, R H. J, Sali,bury, S. Rhodesia 
*WILSON, J Pretoria, Transvaal 
KRICE, G. R. E, Ben* Transvaal 
VERRYN, A. J., Middlehurg, Transvaa!. 

ASSOCIATE MEMHER ; 

SILER, 'W J·, Bolaburg, Transvaal. 
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AS•OCIATES. 

B ASKERVIT.LE, C H, :alisl„lry, S. R hudesia 
BROWN, (1 ('. Colenso. Natal 
CASTIE F., Cape Town, C.P. 
CAMI•BELL, t. R., Johallneshurg, Tran4/I. 

DAWI{}\, Ci, Ilurban, Natal. 

DELPORT. J. C., Kopies, O.F.S 
DDION, J. II, Johannejurg, Tran•aal 

M.HAUL.W. R., Pretoria, Transvaal 
i\{ARCHAND, 11, Witbank, Transvaal. 
I•ENTZ, J. 0., Port Elizabeth, C.1 
I RICE E, T. Johanne•hur, Transvaal 

PROCTOR, L. 11. Johanne•bur:. Trans.·aal. 
PURVES. H., Johannesburg, 1 ranivaa!. 

STEW.IT, D IA, IT/.tali, S. Rhodegia. 

REW '•RT, G .\., Johannesburg, Tran,waal. 
SYERS, F. E., (.atooma, S Rhodegia. 

WEST. J. A., Durban, Natal. 

k 
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